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YOUNG ARTISTS RECITAL
FRIDAY, M~Y 5, 1967 - 12:30 P.M.
CENTER THEATRE
NEW WORKS OF STUDENT COMPOSERS
l. Sona tine for Piano ••.•.•.•...••. Douglas Lofstrom
Robert Ma the r, piano
2.

Flutations ....•••.........•.... Keith Reichelt
Mary Baird, Kenneth Kalfas,
Thomas Ziomek, Keith Reichelt, flutes

3. Variations for Piano .•.•.•.. Christopher Uehlein
Christopher Uehlein, piano
4.

Dialogues .•..•...•••..••..•.•. James Sherman
Thomas Ziomek, Keith Reichelt, flutes
Robert Portle , trombone
Gary Chaffee, timpani
Thomas Warzecha, vibraphone
James Sherman, contrabass

5. String Quartet. .••.•••.•....•.. Marcia Cohen
(taped performance)
6.

Diffractions ...•.......•..•.• Walter Horban
Valerie Suchor, piano

7.

Potsdamermusik •••.•••...•....•. Gary Chaffee
Kathryn Lukas , flute
Joseph DiPiazza, piano
Donald Jenni, contrabass
Gary Chaffee, percussion
Chicago, Illinois
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Chica o Tribune, Frlda , March 28, 1980

Dance

'Journal' has small
but appealing entries
CAROL BOBROW'S "Jou.ma!," which 1he wlU dance
at 8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdaya through April 5, 11 a
program of .small, modest, and genuine pleasures.
Bobrow, a former membe.r of the Mordine and Company troupe, is an independent dancer-choreographer
now, and her work Is fairly well limited to whatever her
own wit, imagination, and body can offer.
In this instance, she has produced two short worka
which together last only an hour.
"Salt Turf," which opena the evening, la a kind of
mating dance that ii quite &eDSUOUI, but not sensual.
It's a duet for Bobrow and Sharon Thacker, arresting- ·
ly accompanied on double bass and with bis voice by ·
Doug Lofstrom, who plucks, bows, and sings from a
corner of the room.
The dark-baked Thacker, dressed in a black-patched- .
with-white tank suit, enten first, circling the room In
easy jumps. Bobrow, a blond dressed In white-patched- ·
with-black, soon followa, and the two dancers meet,
part, and meld again in a-photo-image union of varying
movements and time sequenCQ.
1

"JOURNAL,." THE evenfng'1 main event. ll • 1olo ·
that shows off Bobrow the writer as well as Bobrow thtl

dancer.
1

This Is one of the dances she hH cr~ted in which she
recites what she hu written. a, she dances, and like an

' earlier work, which endearingly dealt with her problem,
with arithmetic, this new piece has a distinctive, oddball, and quite poignant charm.
She begins by shuffling in as a sh<1pping bag lady,
spreading out her coa,t,._and toying silenUy, zanily with
the three jars and two pans she ha1 carried with her.
. In succeeding, sbort;: ~ences, 1he cha.ngea lnto a
long dress, leotard}· and pafutiwork accessories as she
unreels 1mrreal little storiel about a magic mountain
outside her bedroom window, an animal with a tail
I made of words, and a m~olll cat. ·
Bobrow's girlish body and her delivery of childlike
innocence lend an aura of wonderment to her work, and,
as she perches on a litl!e mountain 1he bas made of
three wooden chain, she becomes an appealing, elfin
figure of imagination.
There isn't much substance or grand creation there,
but the modest work 'fits the small room nicely, and,
whether cireling the floor or hugging against the walls,
Bobrow knows how to make U8e of her small apace.
That space, it should be mentioned, ls Link's Hall, a
second-floor auditotium at 3435 N. Sheffield Av. that can
probably seat, at capacity, 50 persons, The Opera House
It's not, but as a place for this "Journal." lt provides a
relaxed, intimate environment Lhat fills the bill beautifully.

Richard Christians,n

44 READER -

Sect<o" l

Images in Conflict
horrid little girl who ignites and
throws ma1chcs al the audience
while laughing at our discomfort;
she is eloquent when she slates she
feels "Life h:is a shape" and unintc lligiblc when she gargles, cackles,
and hisses. Throughout Jo11rnal,
Bobrow has n feel for contrasts in
· personality and movement.
Jrmrnal is divided as if by chapters, each section•~ mo,;emems and
image.s hdping define and clarify
what follows. And Bobrow marks
each with a change of dress. When
we first see her, she is a tcired as if
she had jus1 rummaged her mother's closet: in oversized dress and
coat, she gives the illusion of a
child playing groWTI-up. As ~he
enters the space, she brings with
her an assortmcn[ of pans and jars
: and arranges them in tront of her
i while amusing herself as .if she were
U at a (ea. pany for one. She sh.ak:es
an empty jar, then retreats from us
and wildly shakes her entire body,
1hen walks hackwards through the
space, rums to face us, and explainsCAROL BOBROW
her ae1ions with a gargle, hiss, a.nJ
at Lmks Hall
laugh as she slides 10 the rloor.
1'farch 21, 22, 28 ond 29 and
Then like a duliful daughter she
April 4 and 5, 1980
neatly clears her playthings anJ
By J. L. Conklin
~sets them to one side, removes her
Waiching Carol Bobrow's short dress and places it nicely on a hook.
dance program al Links HalJ, I
Her movements become graceful
realized that l was having the same as she dances al an imaginary bar,
cn1hrallcd and uneasy reac1ion that re pea ring steps and plies. Her
I felt while seeing a Sam Shepard dancing is interrupted by periods
play. For Bobrow, like Shrpard, JS or rest when she lies quietly on 1he
an imagis1. ln her program 's title noor, only to dse and reassert her
work,Joumal, Bobrow hurls verbal movements. Bobrow in1imates
and visual images that have been 1hrough her actions 1ha1 her life
taken from her dreams alJd fanta- consists of periods of dante and
sies with both wit and violence. ren, and that her rea!iry is accomThe result is a dichotomy of action plished in her dances and in her
and spoken word as she constamly dreams. Bobrow then comes tocontrasts her innocent demeanor ward us and kneels. Sht begins 10
with explosive movements and slap out a rhythm on her body:
focused dialogue. She can be the thighs, abdomen, arms, chest,
obedient and tidy chlld who hangs hands. Each part of her body
her dress neatly on a hook, or produces a different sound, like

i

a

1

rn in hi uing different surfaces. She
adds words and moves rhrough 1he
space while speaking to us about
night, ram, and sleep. The ne.u
1hing we know, she i~ changing
into a nightgown. Nut ~he takes a
chair from 1he side and siuing
facing us proceeds 10 tell us a srory,
as if it were our bedtime. The main
character is a mountain that didn'1
exist in real life. bu! in 1he imagination of 1wo children. When the
story is rinished she creates her
own mountain/throne hy adding
two more chair~. on top of one
another. Then she removes her
nightdress to rrveul a h.:irlequinesquc cosrnme, and climbs co the
rop of her stru.ciure. Wich regal
airs o.nd slow and smuous movements she begins 10 throw image~
at· us. Some arc like fo iry mies,
others are personal mythology, or
have 1he quality of lost legends.
She climbs down from her percti,
runs lnd splatters herself againu

DANCE
[he for wall, and the images of rain
come into mind once more.Jounial
ends with Bobrow's movements
intensifying her words as she altempts 10 reach lhc sp.ace between
her shoulder blades where she says
a large black crow dwells.
Salt Turf, the opening duel
danced by Sharon Thacker and
Bobrow, also deals with images.
But here, they were designed imo a
more cractitional work. Salt Turf
deals with the different aspecrs of a

{
relationship., and uses the im~I';~~ 1
of water and ~ea life as its md"-1:1• ,
mc.nt base. Withm the work, ih.il
weak and ~rrong, 1hose who ni:ineuver others and those who are.
dependent., arc exp]orrd with Bobrow's currents of movement. The
intent is atmosphere, and the bass
fiddle that accompanies the movement is perfect with its mournful
sounds that rise and fall wi1h rhc
dancers as they follow in one another's footsteps, vie for position,
and eventually support a11d comfort
one another. Salr Turf is a .s.im pie
dance, 1he movements are unsophi~ticated and honest, bur have
subMance like the nutritious 1exrnre
o[ home-baked bread.

'.

In both Journal a.nd Soh T1ir/,
Bobrow's images arc always clean
and clear. The vulnerability and
darker sides of personali1y have
alv;ays provided playwrights and
dance rs with fertile ~round. And
11 i~ the images and intern tha1 one
remembers most in Bobrow's
works.
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Osgood and Bobrow: solo artists creatin
By Fred A lexson
J u:st as I would never miss, if I
could possibly help it, a performance by a company oft he stat u re
of the New York Ci ty Ballel,
neitJ,er would I pass up the
I opponunity 10 view the works of
two of Chicago's budding and
more idiosyncratic choreographers-Amy Osgood and Carol

I

free agent:s. For these ,...,o multitalented performers. the decision
to be totally rcspon!>ible for their
own advancing careers has thus far
been a wise and ~ucces~fol one. As
dancers, both are well-trained and
seasoned. and as choreographers.
both are intelligent and imaginative with enough understanding of
the dance vocabulary 10 be original.
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Bobrow

Sharan Thad<er are the two fea1ured daic:ers
i, l'le Bobrow choreographec:I wod<. 'Journal.'

Bobrow. Both O good and Bobrow have been steadily building a
1 name for themselves as loca l
independent anists. Each season,
their offedng~ manage 10 generate
quite u bit of excitement in the
ever-widening dance Lommunity.
Each has performed extensively
with several of this city's major
1 modem dance troupes, for example, {Osgood wilh Mordine and
Comrmny and Bobrow v.ilh The
1
Chicago Moving Company). and
j ha\ e ~ub,e4ucn1l~ Juun<l il more
. ··•

.

Recent concerts by Osgood and
Bobrow proved to be delightfully
inventive and vastly entertamin.
Osgood's concert at M oming,
entitled Dome.Hie and Other
Dances wa.s divided into two pans.
The fir-,t half was comprised of
three solo works, Sh11cki11, Culing and Jemima Beige, the latter
half presented a restaging of the
highly successful occhanaa.
When this ememble work was f1r,t
premiered at Morning la,1 !-.epll'mbcr. it, e\CcptionJl ca,t included

l\.hrjory Reimer, Mary Ward and
:-."olan Dennett. (With the exception of Woodbury. who is prin~
cipal dancer with Mordine and
Company, these danceri. are all
featured members of the Chicago
Moving Company.) In this ver,;ion
of Nuc hunnu. Ward and Dcnneu·s
solos were assumed handsomely
b) Jan Erkert and fony Schwinghamer.
nc-1<peetedly. rhe v. ork
was performed \ ith only fhe
dancer~ rather than the -.ix for
\\ hich it 1,1.as ori!!inally chonwgraphcd because scheduled dancer
Marjory Reimen\:ts taken ill at
the last minute and could not be
replaced. Although '.'\aachanna
v. orkl'd ju:.t as v,ell with one less
dancer (a commentarv on the
~trength or the \\ork). Reimer wm,
:.till sorely mi ...,cd because :.he isan
enchanting dancer 1,1.ho i~ per cct
in rhe baJlct. both in tlie !>olo
created for her and in the 1r10.
Shue I.in, first performed in
1977. has not lost any of it charm.
I ·uspect
~goud had fun ftr t
conceiving thi solo for herself
because each performance
appears refreshingly new: she
seems to derive as much pleal;urc
from pe1formlng th~ \\Ork as her
audiem:e docs \.\atclung it. Tall and
lithe, ~he mO\
\.\ith aU the jo}ful
abandon. endearing humor and
engaging nexabili1 of that great
hoofer Ray Bolger. Because of her
~trong technique, she easily tran. forms many of the purposely
awkward and angular lines of the
work into gracefully lyrical pa.ssages. Her dancing is as bright and
affervescenL a.s tha taped original
score by RicharJ Woodbury.
Culling, pr.:miered by Jan
Eken. opens with an old assortment of clothes, pnper bags and
boxes stre'-' n about the stage.
[rl..l:'rt enters, a,,e v·~ the ,11uation. rcmo\ e, her \h11e, and begin~

their niche

lation of a woman procrastinating
'over her house cleaning. ru:shing in
a panic to complete it. and lhen
d ropping down from exhaustion,
is pure slapstick yet achingly
convincing. The linaJ comic note
come. when she leaves the stap;e

created and danced by Osgood
herself, is a three--pan fantasy
dealing with three separate episodes in a wonma n's life: a dam·er,
a pregnum fantasy, and with timt"
in mind. Performed to music bv
Claude Debussy, this work demonstrated Osgood's ability to
vacilate comfonably between the
seriou. and the comic, and between dance and non-dance movements. l\ly only complaint about
,atislied thal all rs in order. and i.l
the work is with the use of the
piece of paper drops from the costume which om: moment "as
ceiling.
arranged to louk. J1lc a diaper. th..:
Although Erken handled both
ne.\t u maternity smock, :ind
the narnraJ and -bstract move
finally a dress. While an were very
ment \.\0\en into the frantic comic
clever, the transitions between
mime ex1remelv well. choreoeach were much too clulTl.'.y.
graphically the.· piece \11:t!i too•
1\fter watching the first hall of
loose!) slructured and sparse for the program I was glad to get away
my rases. Culling simply offered
from the 1mpr0\1.Sational quality
very little technical challenge for
of the solos 10 the pure dance of
thi fine dancer.
(continue reading on page 20)
Jemima Beixe. another solo

D a nce

THEATER
Adult entertainment featuring the finest in ALLMALE CAST. Full length fearure films. Program
change every Friday.

WARN ING

If you are offended by ex-plicit sex scenes, we suggest
that you do not attend. Tbese films are for adul t s only. For information concerni ng film titles and schedules. ca ll 337-8 200.
• 1

■

Rated XXX

Adults only, over 18

750 N. CLARK
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(continued from page 19)

hak speare without fire
Body Politic's 'Macbeth' is stagy, colorless

By Sean O'Connor

is ruthlessly deci 1ve but mad.
There i no hint of madn
in
Rider· performance.
The only u e 110n. oth r than
.. :._, ~
~ - - -... ,. that

feared

of
n

of
tyof
who
rodu to be les

, ac·hanna. Thi· ensemble work
pr v beyond
doubt th t O 'good i
ne , choreographer "'ho
need not rely on gimmick to make
a t rement. Of all h r work·.
NaaC'hanna display mo·t trcngly
her chorco raphic gift . The
id,omorphic and tyli,ed choreography ponr y, five di tinctive
mood Y.hich are united b a
comphmetary and enticing leelion of asl Indian mu ic c pertly
arran d b} Woodbury. 0 ·crall ,
'oochonna wa tron er in charcterthan "'hen first view d. Mo t
gloriou throughout
ere the
women'· arm and hand movement . Thi - i one ballet that I will
never gro Y.cary of.
At the meagerly furni hed
l.ink' Hall. located at 3435
Sheffield. the only thing that gave
e iden that a concert wa about
to occur wa a lonely ba lidle
propped up again t the ba k wall
As the light dimmed. the owner of
the conspicuous instrument. Doug
Loft trom. cro ed the room and
po itioned himself to play. Starting quietly at first, he lowly built
upon each note until the room was
filled with trident ba o ostinato
ound . From the moment the first
dancer. haron Thacker. began
moving around the room in a eri
•of alternating running and jumping tcps. Lofstrom provided a
perfect musical foundation for the
intriguing dance work being performed. Salt Turk. choreographed
by Carol Bobr w, is methodically
developed and explores the different levels of ten ion that can
exist between person in conn1ct.
The piece begin with a cha e
Y.hi h is quicl.ly followed by an
encounter. counter cha • numerou
trugglcs nd moments of
cautious tru ;c. Each movement i
instigated by the dancers pulling
and pushing off one another. The
,aricd dynamics arc most triking.
• hacker nd Bobrow were perfect-

Amy Otgood II lie 1010 pwtr,na kt 'Jemma

ly matched both emotionally and
technically for thi fascinating
duct.
The second work on this brief
program w· Journal. a thirty
minute olo by Bobrow. It began
with Bobrow making an entrance
at the back of the room behind
ome latecomers who were frantically trying to locate a vacant scat.
Ordinarily latecomers arc an
annoyance but here thay unknowin Jy crved as a perfect camounagc. Once at center tagc, Bobrow kept the audience pcllboundl
with a zany bi1arre performance
featuring an outrageou collection
oi props. co tumes. poems. dance

and ·torics. Bobrow. an amuing
dancer actre . can hold your
attention with the slightest csture
or the silliest spoken ord. The
contra I between sublimity and
ab urdity. fanta. y and re lit • and
the somber and the trivial, couldn't
have
n more pie didly d fined
than in thi~ eriocomic work. Mr
nly regret i that the program was
too hort.
If you ha en't seen Bobrow in
concert. you have one more
weekend to do o. Concert are
April 4 and 5 at IU0 p.m. at the
Linl.• Hall and admi ion is just
SJ. or further information call
281-0 24.
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- - - - - - - - - - - Jim'.11y Hamlllon did wi1ti Duke
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Et~°:~

Jn,

bamboo nute and pc:n:u,.sion and
adds vocal elfeas.; and rftdraan 1
· Coq,ok,nfo, the most stunnlna
of the three, b f1$h.lrl!d on ■ Ito '
and soprano WI, dlriMt and
bass clarinet, Ouk, allo flute and
plccolo, upandin1 . 1beir
capacities ,rith a Ec:hOl)la and
· Maeuro Wood•lnd Sound
Synem.
When ii works, the album hat
a haunlin1ly etheftail rc:c:lina; It
cania you out just to the point
. of 1eemin1 to wbp a•ay
: allo1ether, until Corpolon10
a,ounds lhc uncen.alnty with
· willowy reeds . When ir flill, ii
depanmentalilCd, u
1 sounds

· thoqh !ttlions of the •OR •tn ·
roncnwed wilboul tlloqht to the
· natural transition Id the M."111 .
It can be a difriaill wort 10
hear, bul lhete 11 1101hin1
,t~nuoui in li,1enin1 10 Rich
Corpolon10. Most nouible here
Is his clarinet, -tlldl on "IMrd
Dirge" has • nukt, ·Mississippi
ddta rm mindful of IOllle lhin115
I

1!

, ·sunday, February 21, 1~,j

RICH CORPOLONGO,
c ompo,;tt°" is
· DOUG LOFSTROM
'" 1meorc:s1in1 "°'._ r,o.-n mua& PAUL WERTICO ·
ciam who ■rt ■ecomplishm in

w,,enl dlffcrenl slylc:s. It open1
lpomlnNUS ~ queitio11$ abou1 what thb lrio
(Spooat
could do u an accompaniment
- - - - - - - - - - - to modml dancit. {Available ,
Thil album, produecd al Acme from
North 761h coon,
Studios ill Chicqo by three El'""ood Park, IL 606:t,.)
hi1hly respeded loail musldam.
11 ■J it ,ouncb--1pot1Umeou,
-R . Bruce Dold
riwaic 4:Mud •" sinale ia•e.
without lnittm chllr1J . All tlvae
musicians
■ re
mul!l iiwn11Mnlali1ts: drummu Wertko plays ■ wariety of aotially111 med perc:uuion devlns ;
b■ ullit Lofstrom doubles Ofl

~hira.90·tnibune

___

(

,2

I

...__·- ~'-'--

Spontanaou1 Compoat_tkm
Rich Cq,poblgo, ~ Lofstr9ffl, ~

w~ [SpocciJ
I

Tl\e ceQtral

.

[igqre

in Uijl gr'O\lp,
Rieb Corpokmgo, once w&11
one of Chlca,o's three major ItalianAmerican disciples of. John Coltrane
(the othec two were ruch Fudoli and
Joe Farrell] . Then, relinquishing the
tenor apophone, Corpo]ongo olten
eould be found playing a DUD1ber of
.reed instrurpeoti in recording (4udios
and pit bandi-apparently another of
tile gifted jazz muaicians who chose job
security over the nab of all-out pl.a,•
~

Jo&But thii

adventuroul albwa" pro~
things are not alwa)'S What they
leelll, As tbe _!We ~~•• ~-_
' polongo, bassist po..ic Ldstrooi and '
peffl.lSSionist Paw Wertico have produced a series of truly spontaneoas
Oer{ormances in which risk-taking ii
the norm and success is almost constant.
·
Whether or not the mood-setttna:
titles [" Bird Dirge,'' " Flutter Willgsot
and so forth] came before or after the
recording date, each piece ia a
coherent emotional dra~ee- 1. in
purely musical tenna yet omennse
tighUy focused.
On- alto and BOprano &akopboD!S,
clarinet and nute, Corpol ngo's traQS,-tental virtuosity
a paradoxical
· , for within the music's ~
~ressi vity, there is an abstra.ct coo]:
-~
though -one were liot.ening to a
\!rofjS between Roscoe Mitchell · and
Lennie Neihaus. The blend"hi intriguing

Uaat

nas

..~ ~

~ ~ eoUre

album.
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"f\elodra ma lie Tango"
The Cullural Cenler Theatre
Choreographed
Music by DOUG

by HELEN THORSEN
LOFTST ROM w ·earab le Art

"Muse" by Doris Ressl

a•so "'Icy Patches" a dance by Terry Kemp
Com poser La re D Am ic-o
1

and

improvisation

04

by ZIA N NE

Mary Cutrera has performed at Columbia Coll e ge.

"ICY PATCHES"
Choreography
Music Composer
Dancers

Terry Kemfl
Lare D' Amico
Mary Cutrera
Dan Eierdam
Terry Kemp
Helen Thorsen

"Melodramatic Tango"
The MELODRAMATIC TANGO" choreography was developed by
Helen Thorsen around Zianne's Wearable Art Theme as well
as abstracted tango movements and investigates death and
love within a cabaret atmosphere. The garments present a
comtemporary impression of dressing the night crowd of the
turn of the century period and were funded in part by a
City Arts Grants thru the contemporary Art Workshop.
Choreography
Wearable Art
Music &
Sound Score
Dancers

Helen Thorsen
Zianne
Doug Loftstrom
Mary Cutrera
Dan Eierdam
Terry Kemp
Randi Neebe
Doris Ressl
Helen Thorsen

"MUSE" - a solo
Choreography
Music

Doris Ressl
by Gustav Holst, "The Planets"

"AN IMPROVISATION" around earthly elements.
Music
Dancers

Doug Loftstrom
Mary Cutrera
Dan Eierdam
Terry Kemp
Randi Neebe
Doris Ress!
Helen Thorsen

Dan Eierdam received his MA from the University of Illinois 1966. He has studied with Nana Salberg and performed
with Jan Bartoszek.
Terry Kemp is a founding member of the Yuni Hoffman Dance
Theatre and is an independent choreographer.
Randi Neebe received her BA from the Columbia College 1982.
She has also studied with Marion Cole and is a member of
the Reishert Dance Company.
Doris Ressl has studied at the Columbia College and is
currently an understudy with the Chicago Dance Medium.
Helen Thorsen received her BA in Dance From Columbia
College, 1981. She is a founding member of the Yuni Hoffman
Dance Theatre. The choreographer presently teaches as well
as performs at the WPA Gallery.
Zianne received her BFA from the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, 1976. She is a free-lance designer
and an fashion design instructor at the Ray-Vogue College
of Design. She has exhibited at the Contemporary Workshop
Gallery and in numerous fashion shows including "Some Girls
Show Fashions".

and Klan activities surfaces in the remarks of
white teenagers who reject the Klan's principles, in the articulate statements of a young
black woman's perceptions of the Klan, and
in the footage of a recent rifle-toting KKK
rally that belies a Klansman's testimony to
the nonviolent outlook being instilled in
corps youth. This frightening glimp P. of a
legacy of hatred and mistrust proudly, even
patriotically, passed from one generation to
the next will chill viewers in public library,
community, and religious group programs
and will spur discussion in high school
classes. Ages 14-adult. EM.
t322.320'973 Ku Klwc Klan

I Klan Youth Corps

81-700069

Maps for a changing world (third
edition), Producer: David A. Jay.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational
Corp. 1980. 18min., with guide, $305.
Rental $20. #3672. Video, $305.
#VO3672.
The need and desire to record and transmit
physical locations and human presence on the
earth's surfac.e are historically traced here.
The problems of depicting accurate surface
locations and Oat representations of the round
earth are explored through animation that explains the grid system of meridian and parallel locators and in illustrations of various map
projections and their resulting distortions.
Other ma9 features are also noted through
illustrative cutouts and live-action footage, ·
while an interestingly instructive segment
briefly describes the use of aerial photography, surveying, and computers in presentday cartography. Much of the visual material
in this production competently enhances the
content, yet some of the shots of crowds and

DEGAS
IN THE METROPOLITAN

A brilliantfilmic study of the
works of Edgar Degas. A clearly constructed view of the artist's life and career. A film by
Charles and Ray Eames.
·
BOX 1048

SANTA MONICA
CALIFORNIA 90406
!213) 828-7577

PYRAMID

FILM &. VIDEO

cityscapes and other random shots, presumably added for visual variety, result in unmotivated filler, especially given the methodical editing that structures this standard
documentary. Nevertheless, the range and
development of the film ·s information, which
in this third edition includes the history of
maps, how maps ::re made , and e:q,andcd
information on distortion, make the title a
useful introduction to the topic. Gr. 6-9. IW.
t526 Cartography

81-700057

One. A film by Robert Just. Producer :
Mark Tamawsky and Robert Just. The
Little Red Filmhouse. 1978; released 1981.
14min., $280. Rental $30. Video, $240.
A glistening autumn day lures a young boy to
Central Park and a balloon vendor's heliumfilled delights. Though the youngster can't
aJford the vendor"s fee, his imaginary coin is
cherished by an engaging sidewalk mime,
who respectfully presents his customer with
a personally inflated, carefully tied, illusory
balloon. An enchanted but not always distinctly focused camera follows the proud
owner as he manipulates his prized possession across Manhattan's bustling streets, then
is unexpectedly whisked into a revolving door
that snaps and bursts his treasure. Sad but
undaunted, the boy pulls out another imaginary balloon, and begins to blow. The expectations, disappointment, caprice, and wonder of this nonnarrated quest are eloquently
conveyed through the mellow tones of a
lovely original composition for flute, harp,
and violin, while the young star's endearing,
seemingly spontaneous expressions and the
mime's talent and genuine concern for his
impressionable audience cast a charm over
this appealing escapade for children and all
audiences who appreciate the power of imagination. Ages 4-8 and adult. EM . 79-701050

*Rapunzel Producers:
Somersaulter-Moats and Somersaulter.
Perspective Films. 1980. lOmin., $225.
Rental: apply. #4083. Video, $170.
#4083V.
Cossamery black-and-white etchings blossom in hues inspired by .stained-glass windows that open into this beloved tale. An
expectant mother peers through her colorstudded pane at the violet rapunzel growing
in the enchantress' garden below. When her
husband dares to pluck the forbidden plant,
the woman forfeits her newborn daughter to
the witch, who secrets the flaxen-haired
beauty, named for the tempting plant, in a
doorless tower. Rapunzel' golden braids, the
only access to her quarters, gracefully enwrap
many lovingly rendered scenes; at other
twists of the plot, menacing black cats that
dissolve into their mistress' gnarled hands
and rows of moons and stars that shine on the
prince's nightly rendezvous with his entrapped love scintillatingly surround the
beautiful frames in which the familiar story
unfolds. Behind the eloquent narration,
Rapunzel's haunting, wordless song floats on
an ethereal flute and stringed-instrument
melody, a harp cascades with the heroine's
tumbling plaits, and a howling wind and eerie
whistling portend imminent evil. All elements delicately weave a fairy-tale aura
around this exquisite retelling of a traditional
narrative for children of all ages, and for study
as film art and folklore. Ages 5-adult. EM .

81-700070

What makes weather? Producer: David
Jay. Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational
Corporation. 1981. l4min., with guide,
$265. Rental $16. #3676. Video, $265.
#VO3676.
The terminology commonly heard in media
weather forecasts is lucidly explained
through this film's mteihgibie script and clarifying animation. Time-lapse cinematography
intensifies the impact of the weather extremes viewed in on-the-scene footage, while
additional camera work reveals topographical
influences on the weather. The concept of
unequal heating and its effects are illustrated
in a live-action experiment facilitated by pLlilation. Softened by a touch of tongue-incheek humor, the tight, instructional format
forces the production to limit its content to
well-structured, comprehensible explications of meteorological basics. Cr. 4-9. EM.
t5.5l.6 Weather

81-700071

filmstrips
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Producer:
Denise W. Gynn. Society for Visual
Education . 1980. Filmstrip (66fr. ,
21 :30min.), l cassette, l guide, $22.
#244-lT.
News photos recap the life of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and the civil rights movement he
led, as a somber narrator chronicles key
events lhat stemmed from this man's devotion to his cause. foving excerpts from hvo
of King's most memorable speeches-the "l
have a dre.am" message, which climaxed the
March on Washington in 1963, and his final
speech delivered in Memphis-lend chilling
emphasis to this effic4,nt filmstrip biography
for intermediate through high school-level
classes and for the interest of public library
patrons. Ages 9-adult. EM .
t323. ll '960 (B) King, Martin Luther

80-730733

First choice: authors and books, units
13-15. Pied Piper Productions. 1980. 4
filmstrips, 3 cassettes, 3 interview
cassettes, 3 guides, $70.
• From the mixed-up files of Mrs. Basil E.
Frankweiler. Part l: 72fr., 12min.; part 2:
82fr., 14min.
• E . L. Konigsburg interview. 8min.
t8J3.54 Konigsburg,

t,; ,

L

60-73079,5

• The headless cupid. ll0fr., l9min.
• Zilpha Snyder interview. 15min.
t813.54 Sn)·der. Zilpba

80-i30796

• Tales of a fourth grade nothing. 86fr.•
13min.
• Judy Blume interview. Umin.
t813.54 Blume, Judy

60-730797

Three confirmed favorites among young
readers retain the suspense, humor, and
strong characteri7.ations that have made them

Editor's note
Addresses in imprints will be given only for
those nonprint distributors not listed in the
current edition of Audiovisual Market Place
(Bowker).
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Fest jazz is fre..-e·- and surprising .'
By Larry Kart
Night-life crit!c
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OW lN ITS fourth year, the Chicago Kool .Jazz Festival is remarkable for many reasons. First it's
free, thanks to the co-sponsorship
of the Mayor's Office of Special Events
·and, this year, the Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp.
"Free" only matters , though , if the
thing you don't have to pay for is worth
'SOmething, which is ,vhy this festival
stands apart from most others . Each
concert is put together with quality and
variety in mind~o much so that every
night even the most sophisticated jazz .
fan is sure to experience one or two
pleasant surprises.
Tuesday's concert, for instance, opened
with Spontaneous Composition, a Chicago-based group [reedman Rich Corpolongo, bassist Doug Lofstrom and percussionist Paul Wertico] that most
members of the audience were hearing
for th_e first ~ime .
As the name Spontaneous Composition
suggests , this trio makes up everything
on the spot. relying totally on co11ective
intuition . Yet there wasn't a wastecl
moment or a fumbled idea to be heard ;
·• and as Corpolongo's electronically modi fied horns meshed per(ectJy wHh his,
partners ', thoughts , one realized that, for
them, composition is a goal no less vital
than ~pontaneity.
THEN IT WAS tiint for the Latin jazz ·
of another Chicago-based group, La Con-•
fidencia . A 12-piece band ✓ La Confidencia
really cooks, •coming closest to jazz on a
darkly pulsating version ot " Night In
Tunisia" that recast Dizzy Gillespie's
famous piece in a Latin style. Pianist
Edwin Sanchez was a standout.
MOTION ,tCTUlllS
1st. llun Chlca1olan ..

**** I

Another keyboard artist; organist Chris.
Foreman, caught the ear with the next
band, Inner Drive: 'Backing the group's
bristling young horn soloists-trumpeter
Walter Henderson and alto saxophonist
Lance Bryant-Foreman laid down
dense, rhythmically throbbing patterns
that reminded one of Horace Silver's
skills as an accompanist. And when his
own solo time arrived, Foreman displayed real individuality on an instrument that is notoriously difficult to tame .
The Jabbo Smith All Stars featured the
legendary 74 year-old!trumpeter, in adc:11t.ion to reedman Franz Jackson, trombonist Preston Jackson, banjoist Ikey
Robinson, pianist Roselle Claxton, bassist
Duke Groner and drummer Kansas
· Fields.
Still recovering from a stroke, $inith
had trouble with his chops at first; though
. he gained strength with every tune. His
vocals , however, were unalloyed delights,
for Smith has a unique singing style that
combines Louis Armstrong's rhythmic
elan with a crooning, caressing roi;nan' ticis rn that melts the heart.
1

PERHAPS IT WAS Smith's voeal

treats that iilspirec.l the final artist , singer
•Betty Carter , to a peak perforinance . Her
'' What A Little Moonlight Can Do"
shifted through a kaleidoscope of moods ;
'' Moon.light 1n Vermont" was bent every
which way as Carter displayed her feline ,
wit ; and her surreal version of " Good- '
bye' ' could have been co-conceived by .
Salvador Dali .
_
'
Then tenor saxophonist James Moody
came on for hvo tunes of his own and
joined Carter on ''. Moody's Mood For
Love" and " Pent: Up House." A fitting
climax to an evening of music that{will
be ha rd to for gel.
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·;, 6:00 t~ 10:30 p.ttt.

Arhee tldharo Blues Blllld
I 11-ndPr,;on Smith-trumpet, Will Ez II-reeds.
Tommy " !adman" Jones-reeds. Nat Jonestt'l~ls, Larey Gibson-guitar, Camille-bass,
Odie Payne-drums. La!ayett Leake-piano.
ArlX'e Stirlharn-vocal
1he 1or1l of jazz are in the blues - which is
wr' fPSliual O{ll'ns w11h thi~ earthy,
(Jifc,/ jl111 ic /hat till calls Chicago home.
Slirlllam hns been o Chicago maiMtay for
years His u1ban•shouling bmnd of blues
mm/ was heard an a seni?s of famed rernrdinq~ fur Victor in the late 40s and 50s.
lt'h)' lhjs

Moloch! Favors Maghostut Projl'ctJons

Vandy llarris-tenor sax/piccolo, Evod Mag kpiano. Avreeayl Ra-drums, Sonny Covington11 umpet
rmjecllnns is a Chicago unit thnt hos J-H,en
tlroe/oping, ouer the lost two year.;, toward
1/I nment quinlet format. 771e music m11gPs
fmm thP familiar to the e¥f}f!rimentol (a lmll111m k of modem Chicago jazz). led by Ma•
/11< hi Fnuors Mogho tut - best known as
/l(J. isl wilh the At1 Ens mble of Chicago this i• nne of several groups 1T?p1-esenting
011m1!,t1's A~wcimion for the Admnceme/11
nf Crl?ofii •e Musicians (MCM). which is
"'"''"81e11oumed
,lim
b ·s Chicago Jar.z

Steve JcnS1>n-trumpet, harlie Hooks-clari•
11rt, Joe Johnson-pian , Duker Gmner-ha.~s.
Ukkie Bord n-drums, Jim Beebe-trombone

co

>

Th ginnd jazz tmd11ion of I 930s Chicago is
11 'ell sen-ed by this group. 77rPy offer a superb example of the music /hat eooll'ed 0111
nf DiYielond and into the Swing Ero, rnith
mn11y classic compositinns in their repertoire.

NITA 0-DAY with Special Gue,it

rl.AS JOHNSON
f1nm i11 hicago. /\m/a first impressed /lstenen: at the Three Deuces 11ightcl11b at the ren-
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der o_
qe uf 20. Two years later, she joined
Gene Kmpa's band; there, and sho11ly later
ll'lth Stnn Kenton, her on'ginal and influen•
rm/ ~I) Ir made her one of the most popular
mmli,ts i11 jazz history. She is joined here
by tire empathic. worm-roned Colifnmio sax;~,, f'/1 ts Johnson.
RI' BLAKEY and the

,J/\7:J.. MF.SSENGERS

Rill Pi rce-tenor sax. Wallace Roney-tenor
s;ix, Uon:ild Harrison-alto sax, Jim McNeelyplanu, 1harles Fambrough•bass. Art Blakeydrums
/\rt lllnke • hns been synonymous with jazz

no/ to mention exa1emenl - fnr close ro
W years. In I 955, he and Horace Silver
fmmcd the Messengers to bnng some stabili•
1y tn rhr hard-bop scene, the concepl was
wmnd em,uRh to become a jazz inslitution.
Rlakey'.~ ulumni make 11p a mmical Who'.~
l\l/111, ranging from Clifford Brown, Donald
Byrd, and Johnny Griffin, to roday's trumpet
senS11tio11 Wynton Marsalis, all of them
<ltnperl and prodd d by Blake.Y's indefatign/J/e rh_1 lhmic energy.

Tuesday,August31
6:00 to _10:30 p.m.

Spontaneous Composition

Rich Corpolongo-wocxlwinds. ~ Lnfstrnmbass, Paul Werlico-percu.~sion

Generally, ·~~pnnraneo11s cnm{)Osilion " 1s a
te,m meaning impnw,:~ntion. Mnre specifically. Spontoneou ComrlfmHon is a rich,
free Chicago Ilia. Mnximizing rhe improuisaliona/ quality ofjazz. lhry emflloY snme el«·
Ironies, IXl(a/ effec/s - a11d other sound
sources. such a.~ pressure cooker.; and child, n:~ toys - In cn>atP unusual pelformances. which ore tared with humor and musically heynnd rotrgo,y

La Confid nda
Jose Sanchez-trump1't. Frank Rodrig11ez-trombone, Steve Eisen-tenor sax, Edwin Sanchez-piano. Freddie Sanchez-bass, Angel
Figueroa-bongos, Ileriberto Perez-congas,
Jesus Vera-timb.11 . Luis Rosario-drums.
Mike Maldonado-vocals, Jorge Quinterovoc;i!s, Rich1ud lraka-leader/lrumpet
This 12-piece Lorin jazz nrche.~tm hns, over
the low eight years, Pomed a nichP as rhe
/podmg salsa ensemble in Chicago 111e appeamnce of lo nnfidencia should pro1>e
onP of the ho11es1 ,;pnfs in this years festival

lnnerDriv
Chris Foreman-0rg;in/pia'no, Walter lien•
d rson-trumpet, Lance Bryant-sax, Mike
Ross-bass, Dawud Salahuddin-percu~si n
Inner Drive, pntlemed after the /\11 Blakey
sound of the 1960s, was formed about eighl
y ors ago. Since then. this south ide qwntet
has been a !raining gro1.111d for seuerol young
Chicago jazzmen. nnd its repuration has
grown throughour 1he cily

JABBO SMrrn AU. STARS
Franz Jackson-tenor sax, Preston Jacksontrombone, Duke Groner b ss, Kansa.~ Fieldsdrums, Banjo Ikey Robinson-banjo, Jabbo

Smith-trumpet
In /he opinion of many, Jobho 1s ranked just
below Louis A mmrong nmong the mas/er
trumpeters of ja zs fi1st flou,en"11g Born in
/~8, in Georgia, Smirh 11,as a pmfessional
musidan in his teens, by 1925 he u;as par,
of 011 a/I-star ensemble ll'd by Charlie Johnson in New Yark, and .mon offer he record•
Pd wirh DukP Ellingtnn In /928, h" se//led in
Chicago and he remams a midwesteme, today, makinR his home in Milwaukee.

BETTY CARTER wiU1
Sped.al Guest JiUU:.S MOODY
The loremosl impmuising VIXOlist of modem jazz, Belly Carter has seen her career
grow and finally floun·~h while doing thing
her awn way She has eschewed big-name
collnborarions and major record labels; instead, shP ha.~ heen the dema11ding leader
of her own groups far her own record company (Bet-Car). Usually, Carter works wirh
only a d1ythm secJion her car ening. exprESsiue ooice takes the pa11 of a ham and completes the quartet For this reason, the add,~
lion of tenor saxist James Moody promises a
treat for Chicago Kool J(lrJ. Festiual palmns.
Both he and Belly Coner haue stretched bebop to the lin11) wirh their personal inn01.1CItions; a splendid match,11p is antic:ipaled
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So I'm thinkin' "How many times a month do I need to send out flyers?" Even when it's fun,
it' s ~till a lotta workl The kinda work us musicians hate--bor-r-ring, .. So I get this
brainstorm, send out a monthly newsletter with a bit of gossip, a little braggadocio, and
a listing of some of the more exotic gigs I'm about to play. Voilal THE DOUG LOl'STROM
NEWSLETTER is bornl First, some news,
Oil Such weatherl Friday the 15th I played with Trish and Lori and the Little Big Band
(Linda Kanter, alto1 Myron Weintraub, trumpet, and a great Milwaukee find, Rolla Armstead,
c,n tenor.) at 1'he JAZZ SAUNA (a. k.a, the Jazz Gallery) in l•ia'waukee. Saturday arternoon
found the JAZZ SAUNA relocated in Chicago at the NO EXIT CAFE for the regular set featuring
Manny Mendelson on piano and Rick Shandling on Drums with regular De.ve Dorsett on Guitar,
Immediately after that it's off to play drummer Rick Vitek's WEDDING. That's right, the
little guy & Pam finally took the plunge and are presently visiting the JAZZ SAUNA in it's
Caribbean version. All our love and best wishes to boot!
!Jut mo stly this s umm er ',; been c;reat. Lots of outdoor gj ~s wi.th ;,Ei..LX o kt;SSI and 1-'klhlJLANlJEk ~., HALL (whose album--produced by yours truly--is due out this fall) and the gen•ral
jobbing mayhem caused by hot weather. Great gigs you may have missed, SPONTANEOUS COMPOSITION broadcast live on WBEZ from Rick's Cafe, Drummer Grant Strombeck did a eparkling
job filling in for Paul Wartico, who, in case you didn't hear, "flaw up" to the big league•
with Pat Metheny. Richie Corpolongo was awesome as usual--you really must check hi■ out
either with Spoco, Marshall Vente, or hie own group. liiore great gigs you may have missed,
FANTASIE REVISITED with German emigre Rick Panzer played three terrific gigs during Rick's
"American tour". The old magic between Rick, Glenn Charvat, Jim Teister, and yours truly
apparently hasn't died, but has gotten more potent with age. The final gig at MODERN IMAGE
STUDIOS was taped by Acme/Tut's Soundmeister Glenn Odagawa--another glittering scalp to hang
from his bel t--and VIDEOTAPED by the •1odern Image staff. Audio and/or videotapes of this
great underground event 1118.Y be available in the near future, so don't be shy--askl
Well, now I think I better get down to telling you about what's coming up in July & Augusta
Two more da tee at the No Exit Cafe ( 7-2) & 8-6) before the No Exit crew heads for greener
pastures around the comer on Glenwood. By mutual consent our regular Sat. aft, will be on

...

.,.
ice until the sta1'f can sort out their new life, Don't mies MAYOR BYRNE'S MUSICAL INCEST
• C :i
0 \)
FEST-FEST at the North Branch as Doug Lo1'strom And Dave Gordon play with no1'ewer than THREE
-;,, .)
bands, (Let's see.,that's the Dave Gordon quartet featuring Doug Lofstrom, Doug Lofatro■
~ ~
& Friends featuring Dave Gordon, Lo1'stro11 & Floyd Featuring,,,)
Besides that, watch for
,r
Trish & Lori's LIVE RECORDING at HIS 'n' HERS on Sat, July JO1 and check below for anything Pi1
I might have missed, So, ,, ta-ta, kids, until next time, as the sun sinks slowly in the West,,.
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HeyJ It's newsletter time again! i don't know how I can possibly follow· up last issue's
exuberant mood. August hasn't exactly been the stuff that dreams are made of ••• nightmares,
maybe •• •• ••• Less work, less money, more worries,and sweat, sweat, sweat. Tricia and I are
in a state of financial muc:i.ety over our approaching wedding. Did you hear about it7 Yep,
we're finally tying the knot Sept. 17. We're both thrilled and also a little scared. If we
didn't invite you, please forgive us; it was the typical excuse of l .i.mi t ed space cn.c fi n::nce::: .
On t op .,f all this financial mayhem, my car breal-:s down.
Yes, the same car that starred in
1\ndre floyd's and my "In Love With MY Car 11 • • • and out of nowhere ••• middle of the night •••
drving home from a gig in Geneva, ll •• • on the E/W Tollway. Luckily Jeff Friedlander , ia :; just
behind me and stopped to help, so at least I didn't have to spend the night on the side of
the road. I don't wanna talk about the next part. Broken timing chain, damaged valves,
towing. etc, etc •••• This whole mess definitely put a hole in my record fund, so that project
wil l have to be pushed back a bit; not too far, I hope . Of course we all know that August 15
s tarts HAY FEVER SEASON, and anybody who knows me knows the delicate condition of my mucus
membranes •••• I know, I know, bitch , bitch, bitch, didn't anything good happen in August?

Well, yes • • •• The performances of OOUG IDFSTROM & FRIENDS at the NORTH BRANCH were terrific;
an audience even showed up! The band is realy coming together nicely. I've been inspired
to write more material for it lately and a recognizable sound is developing. "Special guest"
Katherine Hughes played with us both times and really did a great job. We're preparing my
VIOLIN/FAl'ITASIE piece for performance next month. Since Katherine will be in New York on
our 15th date, WP 111 probably perform it on the 29th. Try to catch it. It'll actually be
a "world Premiere" of the unedited version. Catch the band anyway, it's REALLY TERRIFIC!
We've got a pretty steady personnell now: Rick Vitek on Drums, Dave Gordon on Keyboards,
Jeff Newell on woodwi.nds, Dave Dorsett on guitar, and Katherine on violin. WE want to thank
John Handolph for doing a great job sitting in for Dave D. while his finger healed. CATCH
TIIIS BAND WHILE IT 1 S STILL AT THE NORTH BRANCH FOR NO COVERJ
Let I s see, what else ••• ? Played some fun gigs with FRIEDLANDER & HALL at bhe MILL _RACE INN
i n Geneva. That's quite a lovely little outdoor place right. on the Fox River. Andre floyd
and the band & I played a delightful cruise on the Trinidad for CGA computer hackers . This
time we featured Rick Shandling on drums and the ubiquitous Dave Gordon on keyboards . Special
thanks to Dan Lavorini for doing sound on some of these gigs for next to no remuneration.
Dan's wife Sandy I s group T!IE GIRLS is set to debut their all-original show with their new
guitarist at t he beginning of October at the Thirsty Whale . Watch for t his special event.
More Special th anks t o the RAVENSWOOD STRING QUARTET for rehearsing and helping me develop
my MUSIC FO!l S'mIJJGS. This i s a piece I 1ve been worki ng on for years and finally finished
th i s sun.'.1er. Chris Hiller, Katheri ne Hughes, Ralph Boyd, Steve Hauser, and harpist Nancy
Lescher have helped a composer's f onde st dream to come true--to hear his music performed
soon aft er it' ::; wri t ten by a first-rate group. Many thanks to the RAVENSWOOD QUART1vr!
,\ctual J.y, t hat' s what I 've been doing this Augu s t (and t his swmner in general)--writng and
e specially fini shing music. I guess August wasn 1t so bad after all. I mean . even Mozart and
Beet hoven had money troubles •• ! .t hink Mozart even had a touch of hay fever now & then •••••
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Lately, becau::ie of other band member's Sat. aft. eigs, t his has become an experiment for
Saxophonist Jeff Newell and me. We never really know who's going to be there, but the music's
always hot. Come on in and be surprised with us.
(
Well, that's about all for now ••• see you next month,
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HCOhAY: 'tie did it! Tricia and I are married! '.l'o all you folks that joined us ... thanks so
much for your love and support . You helped make our wedding day VEhY Sl-ECIAL.
I guess you
could tell from last month's newsletter that I was undergoing all the traditional anxiety
attacks---money problems, arguing about wedding ceremony and vows, thinking--"God, am I really
going to get lriAkkl.ED? " 11ell, I won't say that everything is H.k.F'.ECT, but l sure feel a lot
.bE'l"I'Ek! Certain people really helped us a lot by taking resi,onsibili ty for everything while
Trish and I left periodically for YA-YA U!lu. (These "certain people" shall remain nameless,
but you know who you are ... Thanks again!) Lf course we went on a honeymoon, modest as it
was. We "said yes to ~ichigan", and Michigan said "NL" to us in a big way.
kain for four
days and nights, high winds, low temperatures. As usual we made the best of the situation
by finding a delightful little honeymoon cottage and packing in for a couple of days.
fte had
a great time playing RISr, and watching ancient 'l'V reruns into the night ( .i:lurns °' Allen, ,,iy Little
Marg ie, I i,..AkRIED JLAl\ ! , !Jobie Gillis, ~ack .oenny, Great stuff: J SleeJ,ing, e a tin,;;, and other
ir: c:::,c r s :;;o rts ran hi gh on the list. An d .'. oy of .: o;ys !: l· :; c ar d idn 't brea k co vm! I had a few
nerv ous rr.:>ments on t h e way h.:ime lis.:er. i r,:r to s c; ueaks and rumbles, but the old girl pulled through
nicely . 1.,f course as we pulled into Chicago on i''riday the weather cleared and got gorgeous ,
but that's to be expected.
So now it's back t o the grind. ~~ financial clouds have finally started to lift partially
with a four-week full-time gig at the hitz-Carlton subbing for John haney. Looks like the
album concept is back in the realm of possibility. I've got a few interestng projects in the
fire and a few others warming up in the wings.
This Thursday (Sept. 29) is the "World l-remiere"
of my VILLIN/FAl'iTASIE with ~.a therine Hughes in the leading role. This will happen at the
l\ukTH Bl<Al\CH (see below) within the context of our regular gig,
(Actually , this piece was
premiered years ago in an edited version with t<iark l''elciman and l''antasie--hence the n a me --but
that• s sort of beside, the point, isn't it?) Anyhow, I highly recommend this performanc e to
anybcdy that's interested , V-e'll repeat it on Wed. Oct. 5 at the same place, and it'll probably become a permanent part of the repertoire. 1.. eanwhile, I'm just about to launch a minipublishing project . The scores for several of my "more important" works are in the final touch
stages and will soon be copied and bound . I' 11 be selling copies of the l-LU!,J:.J.., Sl:.ru-.EliT, hiuSIC
FC.R DA!ICERS, and MUSIC FLk STRil\GS ( see enclosed sheet) to anyone who's interested. Simmering
on the back-burners of my mind are some choral i,ieces (l,.AJ.JklGAL ;1L01') , pop s ong collection(s) ,
and "art"__§.2._l'}g collections, but th e se . won't be availabl., for a wiiu,
vn the creative front, a few other things are just about to come to a boil . f'or the last few
weeks I ' ve been immersed in the poetry of Dylan Thomas , a s well as a great biography of him by
l-aul :r·erris.
I seem t o be ruminating a choral (and/or instrumental) piece based on one or more
of D'I' s p oe ms . What a character! This biography by r'erris holds l.JT's work in great respect ,
but pulls n o punches in examining his life . According t o l-'erris, l/1' made the mistake of acting
out the romantic version of the "mad artist". Anyhow, all of this has definitely caught my interest . Some of you already know my passion for reading biography. I just read two back-to-back
of Mozart . Another great artist and pathetic character! What is it about us all that makes it
so hard to cope? Hypersensitivity? (.;bsessiveness? Contempt for the"straight world"? I don't
know . . . worth "ruminating" over, though ...
Enough book - reports, already! I need to get down to the b1,;siness at hand, 1
Three dates (at l _e ast) with my ban~ +
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And don't forget to catch Trish and Lori {without me) all this week Sept. 27- ... ct l at ilYH.c.LL'S

•••••••••••••••••••••••
~ell, that's about all for now, I s ure as hell ran out of room!

See you:
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Hi there I Sorry I'm late . Things have been absolutel,y crazy ever since our wedding . •-·
(Hopet'Ully not a sign,) After our honeymoon we barely had time to catch our breath
before we each went back to •teady work . There's been no time to gather up the loose
ends , and of course three or f~ur new ones come loose every day . Actually things have
slowe d down considerably for ae of late (and show signs of grinding to a halt if I'm
~ot careful) . In the las t couple of days I've actually started to feel human again.
~hat better time to hammer ou t a newsletter to rcy friends ?
~Tie of the maiTI news items this month is my new ax, whose likeness I have rudely
r endered over there on the right . J've actuall,y had it for more than a year, but
just recently started using it on gigs since Ed Reynolds (bless his hea r tl) fixe d it
up with a set of SartoliTii yiclru~ s · for roe .
This ama~ing i nstr ument wa s built by
~oh.~ Rossj ( of Kelly« Ro s si) ~nd me (mostly ohn) from parts f r o~ an ol d destroyed
a· bass which I bought for $150. I had it for a couple o f years and always ke~ t it
i n the back of my mind to do something like this wi th it, llt1Jen John expressed interest in th e pro jec t I was thrilled . It took us a couple of weeks to work through
the r ough spots, and now, a year later, it's in perfect playing condition. I'm really
tickled, sort of like a proud poppa. I'm using it every Saturday at the ~o Exit it
you want to stop in & check it out.
\,c''f
..:J publishing project is al11ost complete to the end of atep one.
ily that I mean, the
sco res for the PLUMED SERfENT 'a nd MUSIC FOR DANCERS are finished and 1110st of the preliminary work (copying, reduction, touch-up, cover, etc,) is done for the ~'US IC FOR
•
STRINGS . The two scores I have look absolutely great! If you're thinking of orderin&
=o pies of either of them, .plnse order soon , because rr;,y emall ed ition won' t las t too
long. I know that step one implies step two , and step two will be an edition of four
~r five choral piece s entl tled the MAllRI GAL f>OOK . I just sent in a grant proposal invo lving this and the Dylan 'l'hornas choral piece I mentioned last mo n th. ~ish me lucltl
After that I lllliY reprint the DOIJG LuFST!< tr. S NG Buui. (prin ted i n 19 80 , temporarily out
J f print) with s ome of the new songs I've writte~ in the la st coupl e of y ears , as well
3S finally cllec t an d copy all th e tunes I wrote for rA~TASit.
Isn't dreami ng wonderful ?
:,A:;: 7L i'..E.ALI'IY, NO~I
I mean, the r en t is overdl,!e , you r
work calend~J'_J~path eti c ,
:he ~r.ited States has troops in the aribbean , the Sun - Times ha s just been s old! I
~ean , will Mike Royko still have a job? ldreamdreamdrea mdrea mc reamdreamdrearr.areamdr
~amdrearr.dreamdreared rea mdrea I mean, what about that loos e universal joint i n your car?
,hat about the GAS BILL? Who's ~oing to clean up the porch!mdreamdreamdreamdrea mdrea
idreamdreamdreamdreamdrez (Z??II) I mean, what abo u t that money yo u owe me ? will the
::ussians ever leave Afghanistan ? What about that press blackout over th e Grenada invasion? Who• s going to clean the oven ? What abo ut the Novem"lller newsletter '/ I
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The bass ~ sax duet thing with Me • Jl:FP NEW:U.L at the NO ET.IT le really gettinf: to be • a-oeoia.1
thing. J eff and I are really developing a great rap~t, the music has •o much space in ft; I
t hink it gives the audience in a strange way al mos t a chance to participate. lfrealt¥-!• quit•
unigue , I mean , where else c an you h ear music of :tklri: 'th.Js cali ber with ■ax and .5-atrinf ,elecvtc
upri eht bass with the world' ■ greatest bo.h e~ian ambience thrown in for good raeasw-e?
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flenty of news this month! The main thing on my mind for the last few days has been my imi,ending al bum. The pre-production of it is totally finished, and it's ready to be released. ,JUs t as 1 was about to. give 1,,ike Rasfeld and his ere the go-ahead, I got a "nibble" from a loca l record company t hat
might be interested in it. I can't really say anything more about it yet, as we haven't made a deal,
but I can pretty much guarantee that y record will definitely be out one way or another in the early
part of '84.
All of a sudden I find myself busier ~an I can handle (once again!). I never have been able to figure
out why the music business is the way it is. Either you' re s1 tti.,g around waiting for the phone to ring
(watching the cats grow, as Rick ranzer would say) , or you're so busy running around taking care of business , you've no time to live. If anybody out there can figure out a way to even this out please let
me know.
I· ve added a couple more weekly gigs to my schedule , and, oddly enough, they' re both duo gigs. l,,ondays
with Carl Wright (world's greatest jazz harmonica) a t t,1oll y !,;cGuire's, and i'riday cocktail hour v.-ith
Jeff Newell a t the Pianoman. I'm real.ly getting into these duo situations (no offense to you drummers)
lately. I think it's because there's so much room for me to stretch out and be myself (also because
there's less people to argue with) . Carl's gig is a lot of fun . foonday was my first night with him,
and we had a ball--lots of people came to sit in (only two at a time , flease!) rriday ue1f and I are
expanding our horizons to the rianoman (at least for the month of uec,)for the early slot on }ridays.
(I seem to have parenthesiti s today). The rianoman might be the perfect room for us--at least I'll get
to play on a good piano once in a while.
This week I'm playing the l•Jessiah wi tb a chamber orchestra and the UI C choir with Dick i,,onaco con cue tin g .
That happens Sun. Dec. 4 at J100 a t the First United Church, 848 Lake st . in uak }ark. In fact, I have
to leave right now to r,hearse for it, so , see you later ....
Well, it's . now 11100 pm and we rehearsed the Messiah , I came home and had a nap, Tricia cooked a great
Japanese dinner, and now I have to so11ehow get back in the newsletter groove ...
Let's see ... oh, yeah! ~ur one gig last month with DL & Friends evaporated at the last minute through
the North Branch's bubbleheaded booking procedures. Rather than chalk up another night to negativity,
I decided to try to find an alternate route for the evening. I'm happy to say I found a delightful
situation over at Ted Hoerl' s (Jpal Station. At the last minute he found a spot for us opposite J..andel
and ?,icVeigh, an absolutely outrageous comedy team . To make a long story short , it turned out t o be a
great evening all the way around1 the band played marvelously, the comedy was superb, and even a few
people showed up . . . and yet another potential disaster whisked from the gaping jaws of fate! I ' m haypy
to announce that we'll be back there on Dec. 15 (by ours elves this time) with hatherine Hughes on violin .
By the way, let me take this oppurtunlty to once more introduce these wonderful players and give them
a little of the credit they so deserve,
Rick Vitek on drums . .. The "little guy • really cooks up a storm no matter wha t the groove is .
iLU! Newell on wood-winds ... "Jllr . Soul• .. •, always there to back me up , , . a terrific jazz player.
r:e.:,.,~ Dorsett on guitar .. . Dave's natural sense of rhythm and space is always impeccable , a perfect compliment to 1
Daye ~ Q D on keyboards,, ,Surprise! a great jazz pianist who also has his electronic keyboard chops
together . Dave's also a wonderful ori ginal composer who's added many of his tunes to our book .
Katherine t l ~ - .. "total class" .. . Katherine's classical and New nave background gives this sometimes
rather typical jazz group a completely different twist,,,Bravol
and me ; .. well, you know me already •...
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for Pajon Arts or Downers Grove.
whose educaUonaJ s horts a.re
dlstMbuted by Coronet FUms. and he
has worked as a producer on
o.lbums by Chl~o artists Dev Singh
and .Prtedlander & Hall. To keep
his band's audience informed of
upcoming club dates he cranks out a
mont.hly newsletter. which.
depP nding on h1s mood at. t.he t.lme

he wrllPS it. ma.y include reoord
revtews. llt.cm.ry recommenda. tons.

notes on grant proposals. or
rumlnat1onR ove r mod rn despair.
outf'8i!eous ut,IUcy bills. and the
precarious sW.bU lty of his '73 Dodge
Da1·t.
WhJle serving as music dlrector for
tho f'ree Street Theater In 1982 and
'83. Lofst1tJ1n managed to put aside
enough cash to reco rd his 'The
Plumed Serpent. ·· This co mpositJon,
which calls for a larges ring
sect.ion tn addition to numerous
brass and woodwinds. occu pi es one

side of his newly released firs
album , Dang Lol!Jtrom ... Music
'The Plumf'rl Serpent" Is an
exhJJarau.ng contemporal"IJ example
of t.he "t.htrd-strea.m"' mowment.
which staM.ed u, the late 50s and
brought classical Influences to j:t2z

'The Plunw.d Serpent" Integrates
e.cypical !attn rhythms and
ctec1dedly I .~t.i n melodles With

AmeMcanJaz.z motifs tn an
a rc hes ral arrangement. Lofst.rom
sn.ys tt. Is "a r'f'prcsent:1.Won ofan
tnd lgenou:; n:u.lve Nort.h AmeMc.1.n
s plMt hnt I !eel stU I OxlSLS and
which In A?.tPc t.imes was

"'Sideman Bree.ks A way - Does His
Own Thln1f -that's what you can
call your article," muses be.sstst/
composer Doug Lofstrom ''These
cta.vs. !fyou want to be cree.uve,you
have to keep your eyes open and
your mind open to a. lot of things. I
mean, if I wanted to just go and get a
Job wo rking In a. hotel lounge nve
nights a. week for the rest of my life,
I could do that. too. A lot of gcys do
that. But that really drives me up
the wall, that kind of existence ..
I'm much more Interested In
ma.king my own music and finding
my own connections even though
flnanolally It can be a. drag. The pa.th
I see Is much more like a long flight
.~I.her than a. freeway to
~
Chicago jazz llstenere know
Lofstrom beet Ln connection with
Spontaneous Compost Uon, a. trio he
formed ln 1980 with se.xophonlSt
Rich Corpolongo and percusslon1st
Paul Wertlco. Lofstrom describes
thelr music e.s "free Improvisation
In e.-00ntempora.ry vein with
Influences that oould come from just
a.bout 8J\}'th1ng - Jazz, classloal,
Le.Un. even polka.." Accordi ng to
Corpolongo, who ls currenUy
featured with Marshall Vente and
Project 9, Lofstrom's fo rte Is that
"he has a composlUonal mind. He
co mposes whe n he plays . ...Doug Is
also a. great cat . He has a good
peraonalicy - very dlpl ome.Uc. whloh
Is very important. He's always
willing to try new thl ngs. whloh ls

one reason he's such a good

s pontaneous player." Paul WerUoo
says, 'To me. Doug ls inoredlbly
lnvenuve 88 far as using the whole
real m of sounds that oan be
produced with the bass.·• Aft.er the
trio put out an a.esthetloal.Jy
seUsfylng LP. 8-"""1oall
Oompoaitian, and appee.recl at the
1982 Chi~oJazz rest. Wertlco was
hired away by the Pat Metheny
0 roup. But the three of them look
forward to reunl ting to perform and
J)(l6Slbly do more record! ng le.I.er
thlsyear
"! started on trumpet In high
school ," says Lofstrom. 'but I.he
compeUUon among trumpet pla,yers
In my school was pretcy Oeroe. So
when they needed a bass pla,yer In
the stage band everyone thought I'd

be a. nature.I because my dad played
bass." Doug's fa.tiler, Jerry, a. full.
time musician for the pa.st 25 yea.rs.
became his first teacher. "Hs was
happy to see me o n the bass. It was
a. great thing for us to relate over."
Doug continued his ole.sslcal
training through his Ol'Styears In
college, when his ears and mlnd
sought at.her tnnuences. "By that
time I was kind of s lok of the whole
soene that grew up a.round c lassloal
muslo In AmeMoe.. I loved the music,
and st.Ill do. but that dry, ace.dernlo
a.tu tude dldn 't appeal to me e.t a.II ."
During the 70s, Lofstrom p l ~
with a number of rock/fusion bands.
most not.ab!,\' Fe.nt.asie, wbJch he
refers to as ·a. good, 01'8eUve band
for everyone Involved that just,
didn ·t get enough gtgs . . . .Alter most
of us got tired of doing that I got a
regular Job doing light construction,
rehab work, whJch really burned me
out. By the end of the daiY I was so
Ured I Just wanted to drink a. can of
beer and watch TV 11.ke everyone
else."
Before long, Lofstrom's Interest Ln
music revived. He became a. sideman
for Joe Daley and dld road w ork and
recorded with Simon & Be.rd. A big
s tep forward. hs says, was working
With dancers e.t Columbia Collage .
Llnl<'s Hall. and MoMLng. ''The
Important thing that happened to
me In the danoe w o rld Is that I
learned to play by myself. In fact.
Mght alter J staM.ed w,:irklng with

dancers someone commissioned me
to do a. dance piece with solo bass.
which I perfo rmed live with
them .. So It helped me fo rm my
own ldentlcy because up untU that
point I'd always been an
accompe.nlst. an ensemble pla,ver.
and suddenly there was no one to
fall beck on. The ruce thing a.bout
working with dancers ls that they
don't ask for 1azz' or e.n,y kind of
standard music. They want
something that wtJJ support and
express whatever they want to do."
Lofstrom conUnued to compose for
and accomi:w,.n.y dancers, firs t alone
and then with the be.nd he formed,
Uoug Lofstrom & FMends. The
experience convt need him to
emphast28 compootng, a. directio n
he me.lnt.ains tooa.Y. He's been
writing and recording film scores

symboli zed hy QuetzalcoaU. the
'plumed serpent.' which was kind of
like the lr Christ figure. I fLrSt had
the Idea. to do something In thi s veln
readlng D.H . lawrenoe's The
Plumed Se,._\ and Mornm,. 1n
Mexl.oo . though the pleoe Isn't
directJy related to hls novel. wbJch
ts about pollUcs and rellglon In
Mexico In the 306. It's more besecl
on the foll<lo re and history of
Mexico and native America using
the myth of Quetzalcoe.U 88 the focal
point of spiritual and hletoMcal
evolution. I know thJs all sounds a.
lltUe high-flown but the Idea really
a ppealed to me."
Fusing Utera.ry aources with music
ls anotller directJon tn which
Lofstrom Is moving, on pa.per e.t
least. He's composed ohoral
arrangements fo r a.bout six of his
fe.voMle authors. and Is most
talkative a.bout his treatment of
Dylan Thomas's "Fem Rill." 'The
poem comes from e. place of
tnnooenoe, It's like the loss of grsce
ls something that's Imposed on the
author - when In ree.llty Thomas
ree.l ly blew 1t himself - he was just
too crazy. he Uved too he.rd . . . .So the
tronio pa.rt of this setting Is that I
pul. It In this sort of pa.store.I , very
1<,'plcal chore.I scyle. But then there's
e.ll of these other pa.rte that a.re Uke
ree.lly Insane. I took a.II of these, you
might sa,y 'lllwninatlng' passages
from his letters that explaln that It
~was really his own flt.ult that he
blew It. and made them a.JI very
dlssonant to the main melody. But
the sentlment In the poem really
struck a ohord In me and the
language Is ree.lly gorgeous and It
has these weird rtzythms tha le nd
It to a. m usical lnterprete.Uo n ."
With all of these other activities. It's
e.mBZLng that Lofstrom has ta.ken
Ume ea.ch week for the last year to
play for Ups et the No Exl ca.re.
Each Saturday beginning about
three In the afternoon he pl8/,'S a
program of orlg!na.l compositlo,IS
and post.bop classics with
saxophonist J etr Newell In what
may be the cl cy·s most purely
pleasurable regular recital without
a cover charge.
Doug Lofstrom & Friends, plus
three added s tMng ola,yers. wtll
oelebrate Lofstrom·s new a.lbum e.t
the No Exit ca.re o n SunclaiY, ApMJ 8.
e.t 9 :30 PM. 'fhs program w1ll feature
mateMal from the record e.s
well as new compositions that
feature the band with a string
qua.rt.et. The No Exit Is at 6970 N.
Glenwood. 743-3355. and o n Suncta.Y
there's no cover. Doug Lofstrom's
LI tle M.lracles Productions can be
oe.lled at 769-0151.
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- Richard Lee
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Well, that was fun! The holidays, I mean ... Oh, sure, I know we all get tired of partying by 1,ew rear's
Day, but what a great excuse! I hope your holidays were as pleasant and non-destructive as mine were.
Once again the main news this month is my impending record(sl) So here's an update• ky record on the
LITTLE ~JIRACLES label is currently in the manufacturing stage and I can pretty much guarantee a late .reb
or early March· release--especially if some of the staffers at Acme will push a little bit (got to get my
digs in) . The "nibble" from the local record company is gradually turning into a "chomp". I still can't
tell you anything specific, as we haven't co■pleted all the arrangements, but there's a good possibility
there'll be anothe~ Doug Lofstrom album out in 1984! Goshi is 1984 here so soon? Anybody hear any rumors about TV cameras being mandatorily installed in all dwelling-places? I mean, they're already in every
store and public place. In Germany they have TV cameras at all major intesections to catch people who
run red lights. Enough paranoia already! I hate to say it, but I still hold my relatively optimistic
view of the future of the human race. I don't want to get into any lengthy philosophical arguments here,
suffice to say that when i overdose on pessimism and/or paranoia, I become paralysed and cease doing whatever it is that I can do to positively affect the welfare of the planet,
Ckay, enough "philosophy". Guess what I'm going to do now? You'll never guess! I'm goin~ to review an
albumll Pretty pretentious, huh? Actually I have another motive rather than self-aggrandizement at someone elses expense. I absolutely LOVE this alb.1+m and I want you all to get it! It's called VAh,k Li<A,vINGS and it's by Mark Isham on Windham Hill Records (WH-1027), I know how all (most) of you musicians
feel about Windham Hill! I feel the same way about most of their stuff that I've heard (bo-o-o-ring) ...
But this record is a delightful exception! Isham plays.trumpet and synthesizer, and that's about the
extent of the tonal material on the album except for some miscellaneous drum work by reter van Hooke.
But what an incredible tonal pallette he creates I Huge symphonic brass and string sections, kinky animal
sounds with electronic trumpet, delicate blends of muted trumpet and synthesizer, electronically generated concert-hall percussion sounds, etc,, But what really turns me on about this record is the writing.
You may recognize Isham's name from his work with Art Lande on ECM, or especially his 1980 album on ~olumbia GROUP 87 with Terry Bezio, Pa trick O' Hearn, l'eter lilaunu, et al. Well, ·here he really comes into his
own as a composer, which of course does my heart good, Each piece on the album is a little masterpiece of concise musical "narration". Styles range from a Sa tie-like waltz to .keichian minimalistic
backgrounds, But unlike some modern minimalist composers, Isham is not content to let his texture wander
Qff into boredom, but bendsi:to his musically narrative ends, Some modern music lovers might call this
conservative . ferhaps even Isham would disagree with my use of the word "narrative", but my impression
upon investigating this music was that I had just opened a book of extremely fresh poems or short stories,
whereas most modern minimalist and/or synthesizer music reads like a string of classified ads.
Cther albums I had brief or lengthy love affairs with this year were I l-eter Gabriel's S1::CURI1''.I'. ( Gef fen)
Eberhard Weber's LATER THAT EVENING (ECM), Claudia Schmidt's NEW GGOI.,HES, uLD HE.i.L1..£S (Hying l:'ish)
Fripp/Summer's I ADVANCE MASKED (A&M). Joni Mitchell's WILD T'HINGS kUN F'A!:i'I (Geffen), and a couple of
older records that I just discovered this year li1etheny/Mays AS :f'ALLS wITCHITA, SI.. FALLS i,I1CHI'IA l:'ALL:,
( ECM), and an oldie I Miles Davis/Gil Evans ~iILES AHEAD (Columbia).,.
Well now that I used up all my space chatting about records and superficial philosophical stances, I betbe brief about this upcoming month (not a difficult task, seeing as I have very few gigs.) Though Jeff
and I aren't at the Pianoman this month, we are promised to be back in F·ebruary in the early .r'riday evening slot, and we'll be back at the NO EXIT Sat, afternoon as soon as they reopen in their new place.
The most important date to remember this month is the 15th, when my band will be at the new NO EXI'l
with millions of special guests• Dev Singh, Mike Levin, Jim Teister, and a string guarte_!! Among other
things, we plan to perform my MUSIC FCR STRINGS and Dev's BALBOA wtih the original orchestration, and God
knows what else. So if you do nothing else for your ears this month, at least come to the NO E.XIT on
Jan . 15th! Also be on the lookout for Friedlander & Hall's album (which I produced) CHICAGO S'l':i'.LE on
Red Bud Records--it should be hitting the stores any day now, ..
Another special event in January is a reunion concert of Sk'UN'l'ANEOUS COb1h;SITiuN with myself, Rich corpolongo, and Paul Wertico at Univ. of Ill. Chgo. Jan. 17th at 1100 room LO 60 ECB Harrison & foorjan sts.
See you there l
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'ilha t an incredibly busy week!

Besides all the regular-type gigs, I• ve got two r ehearsals for Sunday nigh ts
my album insert to write & lay out ( jus t finished). seven
ch a rts to write for Linda iatchell (also just finished), a 12-minute film score to write by Saturday (definitely not finished), and this newsletter to write, fold, staple and mutilate. (Let•t; see ... did 1 forget
anythi-.ng?J And yet another shining example r,f "when it rains it pours" . So, how are you? Things are goinW pretty well here. I seem to thrive on this manic pace, at least when it•s dictated by own excesses ...

116. rehearsals and concerts with the UIC chorus,

I guess the main thing on my mind right now (Wrong! not the album!) is this film score I'm working on. Its
another in the string of animated fairy tales I•ve been doing for rajon Arts Films (distributed through
Coronet). The people at Pajon Arts are just terrific and when we get together to work on ·a soundtrack
we really create a special kind of e~ergy. This is the 4th film we've worked on together since 1980. If
you were at Tricia's and my Memorial Day party in 1982 you probably saw RArUNZEL and THE UJU,.E.RGHUJHL 11A'I.l:.h
SOURCE. For RAPUNZEL we created· some Romantacized Renaisance music with me on harp and recorders and Susie
Hansen on violin & viola. For 'l'HE UNDERGhCUND WATER SOUhCE Rich Corpolongo & i improvised some "underwater" music to picture. You may have seen this film on Channel 11' s IMAGE UNiuN program, since it was not
a Coronet Production and managed to be seen by people who have graduated from junior high . 'Ihe next film
I did a soundtrack for was KATURA & THE CAT, which was an original Halloween fairy tale. For that one we
used a pretty standard group of wood-winds, again featuring the talents of Rich Corpolongo. Guess which
fairy tale we•re doing this time? GOLDILOCKS & THE 'l'HHEE BEARS!! As usual we've dreamed up a few new
twists for the music. I think I•11 - save it for a surprise if you•re ever wandering through a third-grade
cl as s when they're about to show movies. Actually there's another way that you can see some of these films
(rAJGN ARTS has been making films since the early '70's, so they have a whole stable full). Gne of the
.i;roducers, JI-' Somersaul ter, does personal appearances and showings through Urban Gateways. His programs
are a lways delightful, and besides showing several films, he talks about how they are made and demonstrates
basic animation techniques. So get your civic group together and hire him . It's either that or back to
third grade. Seriously though, I•m always thrilled to work with these people and to be able to do one of
the things I love to do--AND GET P.AID F'OR . IT l l 'Ihanks again, Lillian, ~,ichael, a. Jr! ! (!:iee you on Saturday.)
'!'hanks for showing up at the NO EXIT on Jan. 15th if you were there . I really had a great time. ily the
end of the evening I actually felt as if I had grown a couple of feet taller. I really approached the gig
with quite a bit of trepidation. I was worr~ed about being too loud for the room, if anybody was, realb,i,_
going to show up, and whether or not the music was actually going to work (we never really ill renearsea
together). VI ell, my worries were in vain, because the night was just tremendous. 'l'he house was packed
all night long--and those bodies really soaked up the excess volume--the music, though not.flawless, was
performed with great warmth & spirit. If you weren•t there and wonder what the heck I'm talking about ...
Jan. 15 I did something I•ve wanted to do for years, perform my music live with a "Jazz chamber orchestra"
I guess that's what it was. We had my regular six-piec e jazz band with extra winds and a string quartet, .
as well as Dev Singh singing some of his and my songs and arrangements. 'lbe good news is we're doing it
aeain! 'Ihis Sunday, Feb. 5• same people, mo~t~y the same music, same place, same time, same 7over charge
(none). Hopefully we' 11 create the same or similar batch of sounds for you all. All we need is a good
audience . Guess what ... You're it. '!hanks so much for your support and appreciation, may it continue for
a long time.
·
Let's se e .. . is there anything else? If you don't know about this one yet, we were all shocked and saddened
to hear on New Year's Eve that His'n'Hers would no longer be presenting live music. It felt like the end
of an era. Good luck in your new partnership, t,iarge &: Pat. I'd like to put in a special mention here about little Petey Sliwka's prize-winning cucumbers at the ~restwood County rair. ~eep up the good work,
Pete! ON THE HORIZON, APPROACHING RAPIDLY, collaboration on a dance piece with my old friend,choreographer Debby Siegel. It's the first time we've ever worked together on this level and it ~romises to be exciting ...•.... 'Ihe release of my first album (March), starting to record my second (soon??) .• . . l-ossible guest
spots on obscure non-cable TV show (no .further information available) .••• Sl-RINGI ! ..•... b;y )5th birthday!! ..
recording soundtrack for Pajon Arts Production of GOLDILOCKS & THE THREE BURS •..•. Lh yeah, I guess I better ge t back to the business at hand--s~e you soon....
:
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Boy! Th e first of the month really sneaks up on yo u: The landlord&: utili ty companies a re r ea lly leni ent
compared to an advertising deadline. The las t few weeks ha ve been a blur of acti vity starting with the
fil m score (see last month) and jumping , no , lunging ri ght ahead into movi ng . Tha t's right, Tricia and I
moved! ';1e found a really nice coach house in the Ravenswood area for about the same rent we were paying
over on derelict row. uutside of the normal moving freak-out from uprooting ours elves a nd our belongings
(and dog s). things are working out quite nicely. 'Though the place is smaller, it has a full basement ;,,·h ere
I've relocated my studio and built a little dog-pen . Gur new phone number is included a bove,
There's . a few interesting thing s coming down the pike , This Sunday we launch another extravaga nza at the
No Exit , though I ' m still not exactly sure what we ' re going to do . Last month we more or less repeated the
f i rst pro gram with a few additions and changes. I felt it was on.e of the best performances we ever did ,
both as a band and with the larg er group , but then, I was pretty wound up from g etting four or less hours
of sleep a nig ht for the prece ding week, Debby Siegel & I a re starting to work on her dance s co re this
week . The performance dates for this are set for ~1ay 11 & 12/ 18 & 19 at Columbia Colleg e Lance Cente r .
Th e work on the record is progressing slowly but surely . I ho pe d t o be able to relea se i t at this upcoming ~o ~xit date , but it looks like I'll have to postpone it ' til April . Did I mention that I ' ve made arrangements to do the fir st Sunday of every month at the Exit? 'Iha t means the next one will b e April 1 .
Then if the a lbum STILL isn 't ready , I can always claim it was an April Fool joke . Another in teresting
possibli y is that the band will become the house-band on a l ocal weekly TV show. 'lhis is still only about
90 ~ sure , since the contract isn ' t signed yet , so I really can ' t say too much more about it . If we get
the job , it starts April 6 .
You know , sometim~s when people call me up for work , they mention that they hope I'm not too busy to take
th eir jobs. I know I give the impres si on t hat the world is beating a path to my door, but tl.at is only
true about every fifth week or so . Mo st of the time I bar ely have enough work to make en ds meet , espe cial l y at this time of year . Really, folks , I ' m not doing THAT well, .. So if you have any work f or an itiner ant bassist/composer, or especially for a dyna mite band , give me a call 1 you have our new number ...
Last Saturday I played at the annual Special Olympics Ben efi t in Wo ods tock , 11, This is usually a very
special nigh t , and this year was no exception, Tr.icia and Lori opened the show with a great short set , and
the n I came on with Fri edl ander and Hall, Tricia and Lori came back on at the end of the set to do a c oupl
of numbers with the whole gro up . The ni gh t was also special because it was the first app earance ot Jeff &
Ed's new album, CHICAGO STYLE, Besides J eff & Ed the album features l,iark Feldman on violin , Mike Levin on
woodwinds, Ri ck Vi t ek on drums, Audrey Morrison on trombone , Tricia & Lori and helly & Rossi on various
vocals. It's be en released on Ros ebud Records an should be available in mo st record stores soon. It's
really a special album and I can highly recommend it, Jeff & Ed are having their official record releas e
party at Holste in's Sunday, i,iarch 11 at 6 100 F!,1,
Speaking of records, you know, this week is the Grammys , and everyone ' s having a great ti me predicting the
ou tc on e. Gf course that's because the outcome is en ti rely prdic table ! i>iichael Jackson will win big , the
J-olice , ;·, il lie ~:elson , ,,tiles Davi s , all the catch-phras e name s of music . We ll , Saturd?Y I heard _an a lb um
onthe way to \'/oodsto.:k with Je ff. Now , this wasn't an obscure album by a no-name, 'Th is was Tnl, UBLE I N
FARADISE by Randy Newman• a GREAT album! But is it nominated , no! No w, why do you suppose that is?
Got t a go now, if I don't get this thing xeroxed in the next half hour you' 11 get it next b;onday.
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DOUG LOFSTROM •.. a talented musician
(Photo by Mark Ohlsen)
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Good news for bassist/composer DOUG LOFSTROM is a grant from the National Endowmen for the Arts for 1986-'87 to finish and orchestrate his opera
Two Soldiers. The libretto and several numbers are already completed and
Doug plans to use "some of the money to 'clear the decks' in January, February
and March to continue work on it. " Previously he has been an Illinois Arts
Council grantee in 1983, '84 and '85; he is a teacher (at Columbia College ) of
jazz improvisation and has been musical director for the Free Street Theatre
since 1982.
A talented musician, he organized his own jazz trio, "Spontaneous Composition" in 1980 with saxophonist, RICH CORPOLONGO and percussionist PAUL
WERTICO. His early start on trumpet in a high school where brass competition
was fierce and bass players were lacking, prompted a switch to bass for the
stage band, a seemingly natural move since Doug's father, JERRY LOFSTROM, was a full time bassist for 25 years and became his first teacher. Classical training continued during his first years in college, but "by that time I was
kind of sick of the whole scene that grew up around classical music in America .
I loved the music and still do, but that dry, academic attitude didn't appeal to
me at all."
His inventiveness with sounds and ideas took shape in compositions that eventually led to the production of an album, "Music ... Doug Lofstrom, and while I
don't pretend to be a professional reviewer, it is certainly a hit in our household.
It is so refreshing to hear such expert use of dynamics, the weaving of all styles
with a great jazz feel and delicate passages of great sensitivity. All the
instrumentalist's levels of musicianship are very high, indeed ; particularly
noteworthy are the efforts of violinist MARK FELDMAN and saxophonist RICH
CORPOLONGO.
Side Two is completely devoted to Doug's work called Plumed Serpent which,
although inspired by the writings of D.H. LAWRENCE, is an "extended orchestra piece based on the folklore and history of Mexico and Native America. "
Simply beautiful!
Doug's own words best describe his works ... ." People are always asking me
what kind of music I write. I never know what to say . Is it jazz? Well, sort of. Is
it classical? Sometimes .. .. Pop? Not exactly ...
"My own nature rebels at the thought of this kind of classification. I have
striven to make my music all of these, and more. The result I can give only one
name: Music .... " Good wishes are in order for this gifted composer.
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Finishing up side one is VI(,..,I!i/FAJ\TASIE
featuring r,:ark ?'eldman, 'I:om 1·, arren, and
Bob Sutter, as well as a cameo appearance
by Rick ranzer on synthesizer,

~e ll, Tuesday (April J) I'll finally have
it ! i,iy album, I mean. rm feeling a little
bit like an expectant father lately, you
kn ow, nervous and helpless at the same time.
It's all up to Holland 1'1 otor Express at this
po int. I've done everything I could do;
check test pressings, approve proofs, done
my ..a i-:az exercises I now all I can do is
wait . At least I'm guaranteed to have them
by the oarty at the No Exit on the 8th.
I
re ~ember Dev 's party for the release of his
:,.A;;E I N CHICA:;C ..,,. . The entire week before
he spent freaking out and making Sparrow's
(th en in charge of record production at
Acme) life miserable. I'm glad I don't have
t o ~o through that.

Side 2 is the complete recording of the
F ...UI,,ED SE.KPENT for large orchestra with
jazz soloists, It features Rich Corpolongo
and Pete Sliwka again, as wel~1 as Rick
Shandling, ..arry Gray, Jim Tej ster, Nick
Drozdoff, i1iarc rerlish, and ,.,.rurther multitudes, I think it's the best thing on this
record and fairly unique at that, and even
a year and a half after it was recorded,
I'm still rather proud of it.
Well, how was that? Not bad for someone
with no sales experience, huh? Seriously,
though, I'd love it if you would buy this
record, •.

I hope you don't mind my aggressive sales
~itch included in this packet. If I don't
aggr essively push this record I won't sell
~ny . I thought I'd give you no excuse to
not order an album. !\ow the only excuses
you could possibly have would be you don't
want one (actually, the only valid excuse)
or you "re absolutely flat broke. If you
want to use the latter , I'm afraid I'll
ha ve to have a note from your banker.

Enough, already! I'm just about to run
out of room for previewing next month.
The big one of course is the record release
party on Apr. 8 at NO EXIT, Again we're
gonna feature the six piece band along with
the strin~ quartet, as well as several special
guests(see below). It starts at 9130 and
again there's no cover charge except what
your generosity (or guilt) dictates.
Please come if you can. This one's very
importan,t to me, Jeff and I continue our
saturday afternoon at the NC EXIT, Last
week New York vibraphonist l•iike Freeman
joined us. What a terrific player!

So don't ·ust SIT there, Go get your
checkbook and write me a check, Why don't
you order a couple while you're at it?
I '~ sure ~om would love one. Now don't
f orget to fill out the form. Remember, no
:z:LSES . I even put a g-- d--- stamp on
th e enve l op e for you!

:o r th ose of you who don't know what this
On Wed. , April 11, I join the Don Saran
1: bum is al l about, let me update you,
Quartet at Orphans. The quartet also feaSi~e one is a collection of four of my
tures Ka thy Kelly on vi bes, and Danny l-'ai th
best recordings fro m the past few Y,ears.
on drums. 'lhis group plays high-quality
:t ·tarts ou t with 3LACKBIRD, the Beatles
jazz in the Modern .iazz i;iuartet tradition,
tu :-: P. from th e ·.,HITE ALBli t,i in my rather ex: :-ava ~ant strings, horns, & rhythm arrange'lhough I can't be specific about it yet,
~e ~t . ~e xt is EliRC-30f,one of the pieces
Friday, April 20 turn on channel 60 (WrWR)iV
::-o~ my 1.,t,;SI C FCn DAl\CEi'<S . It features
at ll1JO pm for a BIG SuRFRISEI
?. i.c!'. Corpolongo , Al pha Stewart & Richard
.. ,c,,; r. ·ou ry (on percussion) and fete Sliwka,
'; "'. Rn t he:-e ' s ..,'EJYFTIENNE, also from
So, that's about it, 'Thanks for bearing
:.. ;,s rc cC,i', ;:;ANGERS. It' s sort of an exwith me through my album-selling pitch, Hope
; i c all a cl and f ea tures f,iike Levin on
you can afford and want to buy one, They' 11
~: , P. ~ c l a rinet and Rick Vitek on drums.
be on sale the 8th for ~7.00. See you!
~~ ~**********************************************************************************************************
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for? If you can't afford to buy an

Hi, folks! It's newsletter time again! This h~s
been an incredibly busy month, what with the release of the record, finishing up Debby's dance
piece, and the onset of the spring "jobbing" season .
Have you been watching us on TV? In the last few
newsletters I mentioned it rather obscurely because
I d i dn't have an official contract on it, but now
I can tell the world about it1 Doug Lofstrom &
Friends are TV stars! Well .•. not exactly stars, , ,
we're the "house band" on a weekly television show,
That's Chicago. It's on every Friday at 11130 pm
on Channel 60 wbbs TV. No, i t ' s ~ a cable station.
It's right there on your UHF tuner. The first few
shows have been rather hectic, but every week it gets
easier and better. So be sure to tune in on Fridays
to see t_he "Doug Lofstrom Myst~ry Orchestra" (A ,K ,A,
i:,I, a Friends).

send me a little note.
go to waste I

album, at least
we can't let these stamps

Well, it looks like spring is finally here! (at
.
least for today) Am I imagining things, or was thi ,
an extrordinarily long and depressing winter? It
sure felt like it to me. I hope now we have at lea i
a little while of this nice spring stuff before we
get sentenced to sweat city for the summer. (I must
not have much to say if I'm talking about the weather,) Actually I've a lot to say and not much
space to say it in, Soi

This month watch for Jeff and me not only at the
No Exit on Saturday afternoons, but also at the
Silver Fox (Lincoln & Armitage) on Fridays from
6-8,30. (Al of the Universe comes through again!)
Doug Lofstrom and Friends (A.K,A, the ~~stery Band)
Thanks so much for your support, all of you who came
at the No Exit Sunday ~iay 6 starting at 91JO pm,
to the record release party and/or bought an album.
This time we'll be by ourselves--! felt like the bn c
needed and deserved to play the whole night. (Seein.
The whole projec~ is moving along nicely, I won't
say how many albums I've sold (but If I sell another
as on TV we get to play for a~out 20 seconds at a
bo xful I get a free week at camp this summer), I've
time). Congratulations to my sister Linda on her
; ut records in various record stores on the norht side successful show at LT.HS, it was terrific! Be sure
i ncluding all the Rose stores, Jazz Record Mart, Swing- to catch at least one performance of .C,ebby Siegel
ville, etc. I've sold a few by mail, also. If you've and Mary Wohl-Haan at Columbia College Lance Cenordered one and haven't gotten it yet, hold tight, I'm ter, May 11&12/18& 19 (see enclosed card). And
::iai ling out the second batch very soon. If you haven't once again, please watch us on tv some Friday night .
I'll be lookin' for ya', See you ••. r--1 .JoJ-'K
bought one yet, you probably still have your ~ d
enve lope and order form. So, what are you waiting
· ~~ (J
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NEW DANCES BY MARY WOHL HAAN & DEBORAH SIEGB.
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WELCCME 'IO JUMPING OFF !
We hope you will enjoy this evening' s concert.

PROGRAM
CROSSING OVER (premiere)
Choreographed and Danced by Mary Wohl Haan and Deborah Siegel
Music: Ravi Shank.ar
costumes : Mary Wohl Haan and Deborah Siegel
Lighting: Filward R. Thanas
NIGHTSHAra\TS (premiere)
Choreography: Deborah Siegel
Dancers: Sandra Asay, Lezlee Crawford, Krisna Hanks*, Laurie
Kanmi.n , Judith Mikita
Music: Canposer: Doug Lofstran
Musicians : Rich Corpolongo, Katherine Hughes , Doug
Lofstran, Rick Shandling
Engineers: Doug Lofstrom, Richard Wcx:xlliury, Deborah
Siege 1, Dave Gordon
Costumes: Design: Deborah Siegel and Kris Cahill
Construction: Kris Cahill
Lighting: Ken BcMen
(premiere)
Choreographed and Danced by Mary Wohl Haan
Music: Robert Moran, Wal tz-"In Memoriam-Maurice Ravel "
Costume: Mary Wohl Haan
Lighting: &lward R. Thanas

NEVERTHELESS

INTERMISSION

HARPIES: our OF THE DARK (1982,1984)
Choreography: Mary Wohl Haan
Dancers: Sandra Asay, Beth Chepke, Christopher Clarke, Laurie
Karrmin, Judith Mikita, Theresa R. Russell, Naomi
Sheridan, Tia Tibbits**, Elizabeth Wohl
Music: George Rochberg,"String Quartet No.3"
Costumes: Mary Lorraine
Set: Timothy O'Slynne
Lighting: Ken Bowen
COLORS (1982)
Choreographed and Danced by Mary Wohl Haan
Music: Elliott Carter,"Eight Pieces for Four Timpani"
Costume: Mary Wohl Haan
Lighting: Edward R. Thomas
THREE SONGS (premiere)
Choreo~aphed and Danced by Deborah Siegel
Music: Jim Kweskin
Costume: Deborah Siegel
Lighting: Ken Bowen
rxx;s _! TRUCKERS II (premiere)

Choreography: Deborah Siegel
Dancers: Beth Chepke, Darryl Clark**, Mike McGinn, Oliver
Ramser, Theresa R. Russell, Naomi Sheridan, Stann
Simon
Music: The Pointer Sisters
Costumes: Deborah and Dorothy Siegel and the Dancers
Make-up: Stann Simon
Set: Ken Bowen
Backdrop: Tom Melvin
Lighting: Edward R. Thomas
* Courtesy of Akasha and Company
** Courtesy of Concert Dance, Inc.

BICGRAPHIES

f
MARY W'.)HL HAAN is fran Toledo, Ohio and is the oldest daughter
in a family of twelve children. She began dancing at the University of Toledo with Elaine Valois, and went on to receive an
M.F.A. degree in Dance/Choreography fran the University of Utah.
Mary values her studies with the Ririe-WOOdbury Dance Company i n
Salt Lake City, and especially her present work with Shirley
M:>rdine. She has been dancing in Chicago with Mordine & Company
since 1980. She is a full-time faculty member at the ColumbiaCollege Dance Center and teaches master classes and residencies
in universities and high schools. Since moving to Chicago,
Mary has performed with the "Texas 'Iweesters", Ann Pardo and
David Puszczewicz, Jackie Radis, Laurie Sanda, and Lin Shook.
In 1982 she produced her first Chicago concert, "New Snow"
at the Link's Hall Studio, and has presented dances in showcases
at the Chicago Dance Center, MoMing Dance and Arts Center, and
the Dance Center of Columbia College. Mary is happy to join
her friend Debby Siegel in the production of JUMPING OFF!
DEOORAH SiffiEL began her training in modem dance at Carleton
College, Northfield, Minnesota, continuing for 3 years in Minneapolis with the Choreogram Dance Canpany, founded by fonner
Wignan dancer, Margret Deitz. Deborah then spent several years
in the woods of northeastern Washington state - growing gardens,
building houses, and walking with dogs. In 1978 she answered
the call of fellow hurrans and dance, and moved to Chicago. Ms.
Siegel received her B.A. degree in Dance fran Columbia College
where she has taught since 1979. Other dance teaching experience ranges fran kindergartners to senior citizens, including:
adult education programs, children and teachers in the Minneapolis public school system, colleges and universities, including NYU at Plattsburgh. Deborah has perfonned and choreographed
works for several concerts in the Minneapolis area and has
appeared locally with Mordine & Canpany, jansdances, Dancycle
and in Chicago Repertory Dance Ensemble's "New Dances". In
1984 Deborah received an Illinois Arts Council Individual Artist's
Grant. She is proud to present the first fonnal showing of her
choreography in the Chicago area with JUMPING OFF!

SANDRA ASAY is a graduate of the University of california with a
bachelors degree in bance. Since moving to Chicago, she has been
a guest perfonner with Concert Dance, Inc. , Akasha and Company,
Mordine & Canpany, and various independent choreographers.
KEN B:MEN is a freelance designer, stage manager and technician.
Past credits include design for over 150 professional repertory
dance pieces. Ken was Technical Director of the Columbia College
Dance Center for six years. He is currently diversifying his
work to include rrore theatrical and dramatic design.
BEI'H CHEPKE is a Dance major at Columbia College. She is making
her professional debut in JUMPING OFF!
DARRYL CLARK, a member of Concert Dance, Inc., is currently working
on a degree in Dance at Columbia College. He is in avid search
of spare time.
CHRIS'IDPHER CLARKE is a native Texan, who came to Chicago in 1980
to dance with Shirley Mordine in Mordine & Ccmpahy,
Mr. Clarke
is a recipient of a 1983 National Endowment for the Arts grant for
Dance/Music collaboration through Columbia College.
LEZLEE CRAWFORD earned a B.M. in Piano/Performance fran the University of Tulsa. Since rroving to Chicago in the winter of 1979,
she has perfonned as a dancer in over 35 productions with numerous
local and national choreographers, and is also ballet accarpanist
at the Dancespace and MoMing Dance & Arts Center.
KRISNA HANKS received her B.S. and master's degree at Indiana
University. She then spent two years as a visiting professor at
Purdue University. currently she dances with Akasha and Company.
LAURIE KAMMIN is a Dance major at Columbia College who will graduate this June. She has danced with many independent choreographers in Chicago.

OOUG IDFSTRCM is a Chicago canposer and musician whose credits
include film and dance scores, chamber music, songs, choral
music, and works for syrrphony orchestra. He is a two-time
Illinois Arts Council grant recipient and was music director of
Free Street Theater for 1982-83. He is presently writing and
performing with his a.vn group and is music director for the
popular local television program "That's Chicago".
MIKE McGINN is a Dance rrajor at Columbia College. This concert
marks his professional debut.
JUDITH MIKITA, new to Chicago, received her B.A. degree in
Theatre and Dance from Indiana University, and her M.F.A.
degree in Dance from the University of Michigan. She spends
her sunmers teaching at Interlochen Centre for the Arts. Judy
is currently studying and working independently.
OLIVER RAMSEY has perfonned with the Indiana University Ballet,
'Iwyla Tharp Dance Company, American Ritual Theater Company, and
Akasha and Company. He currently studies m::xlern dance at the
Dance Center of Columbia College where he also works on the
technical crew.
THERESA R. RUSSEI.J., is a Dance rrajor at Columbia College. She
has studied with a variety of choreographers, and is currently
teaching dance to children.
NAOMI SHERIDAN is presently finishing her rraster's thesis in the
Interdisciplinary Arts program at Columbia College. She has danced
professionally in Chicago with Concert Dance, Inc., and the
Chicago Moving Canpany.
STANN SDON received his B.F.A. degr ee in Dance from Ohio University. He has danced with Repertory Dance of Cleveland, Akasha and
Canpany, Joel Hall Dancers, and Concert Dance, Inc. , and on the
Chicago Council of Fine Arts Artist-in-Residence program.
TIA TIBBITS dances with Venetia Stifler and Concert Dance, Inc.,
and .is completing her rraster's degree in Interdisciplinary Arts
at Columbia College.

EDWARD g. THOMAS, Technical Director for the Dance Center of
Columbia College, earned his B.F.A. degree in Technical Theatre
and Design at the University of North Carolina. He then worked as
technical director and lighting designer on a variety of dance and
dramatic productions on the staff of North Carolina State University, and in 1979, joined the Barat College Perfonning Arts
Center staff. Since his arrival at the Dance Center this past year,
he has designed the lighting for Claudia Gitelnian, "Collaborations,"
and the Chicago Repertory Dance Ensemble's "New Dances". Ed is also
lighting designer and stage manager for the Lynda Martha Dance Company.
ELIZABEI'H IDHL has danced with the Valois Company of Dancers in
Toledo, Ohio, and recently graduated from the University of Toledo
with a B.A. degree in Theatre/Dance. Since moving to Chicago, she is
seeking to broaden her range of studies with local teachers and
choreographers.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager: Jane Robbins
Recording Engineer: Richard Woodbury
Technical Staff: Edward R. Thorras, Technical Director
Colin Fuller, Technical Assistant
Sally Cooley, Board Operator
Graphics: John Boesche

This program is partially supported by a grant from the
Illinois Arts Council, a state agency.

t

t

We would like to extend a sincere THANK YOU to the following
people and everyone who helped make this production possible:
Shirley Mordine, Jeffery Bentley, and the Dance
Center of Columbia College, Ken Bowen, Brian Haan,
F.dward R. Thomas, Pml.y Osgood, Richard Woodbury,
John Boesche, Doug Lofstrom, Jane Robbins, Rana
Segal, Sally Cooley, Carrel Rournain, Dorothy
Siegel, 1"'1..arilyn Kouba, Tom Melvin., Claudia I.Dckhart,
Raymond Wohl, Mary Lorraine, Timothy O'Slynne,
AND ESPECIALLY THE DANCERS!

t
t

t
WE WELCCME YOUR SUPPORT

The costs of producing a show like JUMPING
OFF! are not entirely covered through ticket
sales or grants. If you are interested in
making a contribution to this program or to
either of the choreographers, please contact
Mary or Debby through the Dance Center, 4730
N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 60640, ph. 271-7804.
Thank you very much.

t

· Chicago Tribune, Friday, May 18,
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. :\Bi~R!9hard :'Christiansen ,
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· ·5Wohl' Haan, fine dancers both, have
)combined forces as choreographers ·
, , Ito present a program of their works,
\ : most' of them new, at the Dance
' ·1center' of Columbia College. It's a
:stimulating evening, well performed,
•expertly crafted and sparked with .
, .
; :mventior),1·
·< The.pro&ram is, titled "Jumping
;off" and, m its final J>erformances
· •,this.Friday and Saturaay, begins
• ' appropriately with the premiere of
c'!Cross Over," a .precisely coordlnat,ed, catefully detailed, athletic duet
, ·,for the two dancer-choreographers,
•and includes solos created by and for
. :each· of them.
• ·: ! Wohl Haan's "Nevertheless" is a
•brief, enchanting flow of movement
/ in a pool of moonlight to Robert
Moran's waltz, "In Memoriam-Mau1 rice Ravel"· her "Colors," danced in
~ a bright white lightj finds her rolling ·
·to the percussion 01 Elliott Carter's •
,"Eight Pieces for Four Timpani. "
1,iegel's solo is ,a t~~hnically accomplisbed triptych of dances to three
good old folky songs _by Jim
-Kweskin. i ,,
.. -''
: ·These works are ~danced predictably well by .their creators, but it is
Jn their larger, group works that
they stretcli themselves and their
.audiences with a more dramatic turn
of dance.
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·"Jumping Off" '

tcErifertainment )editor

';,.f' ·DEBORAH SIEGEL and Mary

~".
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'Fi ndersi' · .· can't
with ·own·.·: diz;
l

, \·

A dance concer1 of worb by Mary Wohl Hun and

Deborah Siegal, with lighting by Edward R. Thomaa

0£:ri::..~v301~.1~ ~~a~~:

~,.~a;, gg~'l;1a

rzingmair ~~':.n!~!.P1~:S.Ff~::t:~ t'.u:i'als' 1
for 1tudonta and ■enlor citizen■ • Phone 271-7804.
·
THE DANCERS
,

t4::r..W~~J.,°~~• K~1i::i:•~-~~l:;,~~~~a.::i~:
Judith Mikita, Beth Chopkt1.. Chr11topher Clarke,

Thoran R. Rua ■eli, Naomi 5herldan, Tia Tibbit ■,
Elizabeth Wohl, Darryl Clark, Mike McGlnn, OIIVer
Ramaey, ~tllnn ,Simon."
,
•
. ,1

WOHL IIAAN'S ;,Harpies: Out of :·
the Dark," performed to the ja~ged ·
score of George Rochberg's Strmg ..
Quartet No. 3, is an eerie piecy in · .
which a pair of sleeping lovers are ·
prodded and haunted to distraction ·.
by a band of one-armed female demons.
Siegel's " Nightshadows," to an .
original score of wind instruments .
and whispers by Doug Lofstrom, is a'
neo-rite of spring for five creatures
of the night, strikingly designed in ·,
its silhouette lighting.
' ·;
" Dogs & Truckers II," also by
Siegel, concludes the pr,-ogram on a ·.
light note. In its strutting alley
'
creatures and in its funky urban
design [by Ken Bowen] and music
[by the Pointer Sisters], the piece,
despite its title 1 is reminiscent of the
musical "Cats. '
.
The production values throughout
the program are ~xcellent, demonstrating a rare [for Chicago] attention to all phases of theater design: , M?ry Wohl Haan· [top] and Det;ior8:h Siegel : Athleti9 choreography.
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By Gene Siskel
Movie critic

A MOVIE CAN be too full of kooky
supporting characters, ·and the Rich-,
ard Lester comedy ."Finders
Keepers" is a prime example. Set in
1973, the story begins amusingly
enough with a cute courle of characters, played by Michae O'Keefe and
Beverly D' Angelo, who find them- ·
selves on the run oh a cross-country
· train, not realizing that the· coffin
they· have decided to portray as con. taining a Viet Nam war victim is ,
r~a11y filled with $5 'million•in cash. ·
' ' Now; if these two characters were
at center stage throughout the whole
film 1 and simply encountered an assortment of American weirdos in
cameos, then "Finders Keepers"
might have maintained _its dizzying
pace. But as organized by director
Lester and his scriptwriters, there is
no focus here. We also meet a crook
and a non-grieving widow and a con
man and two FBI agents and a
boring conductor. Save for the FBI
- agents, these are not minor characters, and the result is· a movie where
each one seems to be pushing the
, other out of the way .to take center
stage. After an hour of this· you want
to get off .of the train that they are
on.
. . Filmed in Alberta, Canada, which
doubles for .the· western United
States, "Finders Keeeers" appears, .
to be Richard Lester travelog of '
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(Little Miracles)

=
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The wedding of different
musical traditions. in some
forms called Third Stream
music , has created some of the
finest and leasl easily defined
modern sounds beinQ recorded .
The ellipsis in Doug Lofstrom 's
title , ·'Music ... ,·· gives an early
key that this is a slep m that
unea~lly defined cont111uum ot
music . The bassist and composer . known in Chicago for his
work with Simon & Bard and
Spontaneous Composii1on, has
melded element s of jazz , Latin ,
·classical and gypsy music in.to a
ri ch pastiche both on its small
group and orchestral works .
But Lofstrom will have to hope
that the curious listener gets
past his opening cut , the standard " Blackbird ," to hear hi s
best effort . Jazz mu sicians have
often turned dry standard s 11110
clever music . but here, Lofstrom
has more pop sugar than a
Chuck Mangione recipe, creating a neglig1bl bit of !l uff that is
cumpletely out of ke .pi'ng with
the_ r~s t of t]1e ;311 ,,"n
.
=The most ambit ious piece here
Is · 'The Plumed Serpent ," an
orchestra work in several movement s that takes up all of one
side . II is ambitious dnd somewhat uneven , teatu nng some
lusty Latin rhythm , occas,onalty
tiresome repititions on interior
melodies , but an overall sense of
accomplishment , the 25 pieces
deftly orchestrated by Lo fstrom
and recorded by Benj Kanters at
Evanston 's Studlomedia. But my
favorite piece on the album is the
more modest · ' L' Egyptlenne , ·· a
powerful pastoral work with
singing sympathy between clarinetist Michael Levin and violinist Mark Feldman .
· 'The Plumed Serpent·· Is an
ambitious and successful work ,
but I am even more impressed
with the more tightly crafted,
shorter pieces that feature Feld·
man or the acclaimed Chicago
soprano saxist Rich Corpolongo .
Lo fst rom has gained a stron g
reputation as a s1cleman in
Chicago, " Music ... " st1ou ld
deservedly expand his respect.
(from Little Miracles Procluctions, 1744 W. Devon #45 ,
Chicago , IL 60660)
- R. Bruce Dold
Appearing: July 1 al the No hit Col e·

I & 22 al lh• Qlnger Man.
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Well, I suppose youve been wondering where this thing was. Maybe you figured, "well, now that he• s sold
a few records he's going to scrap the newsletter." No such luck! I'm much too persistent for that. The
real story is that I just got too busy to find two evenings to get this thing written and mailed. After
purposely booking a busy spring jobbing season, I got a call from my old friends, Free Street Theater.
They wanted me to write music for a 45 minute show (about 10 songs), rehearse the cast and record the musicall in 2½ weeks! Needless to say, things got pretty crazy around here for awhile. The music for the show
(the whole show, in fact) came out great! It is basically a presentation about drug abuse for use in public
high schools. Tricia and I collaborated on two of the songs. One of those, "Being Here", is terrific-definitely hit material. So, after the smoke cleared from the writing project, we're back into the regular
FST summer season , short as it may be.
So now I suppose I sh ould go back and pick up the threads of my life and try to finish up a few things.
Th ere were several projects I left in mid-stroke when I got involved with Free Street. One of them was a
so l o vi oin piece I'd like to write for Katherine Hughes based on material from Debby Siegel 's "Nightshadows"
wh i ch I wrote the music for. By the way, her and r,,ary' s concert was excellent. Besides liking "!'.ightshadows " very much (no objective view-point herel) I also liked Debby's "Dogs & Truckers" and Ifi ary's "Harpies " . The other thing I need to do is g et back on the album promotion band wagon. It was one of the things
t hat got put on the back burner when the theater gig came along. Also the Dylan Thomas piece (Fern Hill)
is about half copied , not to mention the other choral music and songs I planned to finish and/or re-write
t his summer. My fllntasy is to take a few days off and barricade myself in the Red Lantern Inn at the Indiana
Dunes and try to finish some of this stuff, !
The re are a few interesting things coming up this summer. Tomorrow (monday) I videotape a cable TV show
with !lave Gordon's group for Oak Park Cable. It's a show that !lave Wolf is hosting and should prove to be
p r e tty interesting. I'm scheduled to do a show for them in a few weeks, I plan to use the regular band along with the string quartet ala the No Exit gigs from earlier this year, · Speaking of the No Exit, we'll
be back there on July 1 . I'm toying around with the idea of just using the chamber group and just doing an
evening of acoustic music. This isn't completely set, though, The DL & Friends band(A, K,A, the foystery Orches tra) will be at Orphans on Monday June 25. I'm pretty excited about this g~g- - it's the.first~~ace the
band will be able to play any and all material regardless of style, volume, or instrumen~tion.
i:fuicould
be on e of our best gigs this year--try and make itl The band will also be at the new mu~i ~ room at
e
u
·
(
· t)
Jul 8 & 22 both Sunday nights. Besides all this the steady gigs keep on .ro~lino•
~i~1ermr r~:trrtnat ~~e Noy Exit ev~ry Saturday afternoon barring lucrative j~bbing d~tes, Th~t~s Ch~~a~,
e
a
•
e the house band for is still on the air and should be til the middle of u Y•
e er
!~ec ; ~tf~~: ;~ati:es~~w or not will depend upon whether or not the management catches up on our back pay.
So I cant say for sure if we'll be there.
· ·
d f
f' 11 d ummer
If every thing goes right Trish and I may even be
So it looks like an~~;r. ex~ ti~g1
W~~, t e th! t be ~omething? ! Beyond that I'd like to go to Europe in
~~lelt~e~!f 1 a~1C!isit t~ze;-f!ce 'and maybe do a little self-promotion for gigs neft year, Who knows?
A:ne
a thins seem to be grooving along with no sign of slowing down soon. See you

f1
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·,/ell, it's newsletter time again! So far the mad
rush hasn't abated, but at least there ' s an end i n
sight , even if it u ·an enforced end . Tricia and I
have actually planned a vacation for -the fall !
This is the first vacation I 've had since '79 and
the first real vacation we ' ve ever taken together .',le ' re taking a train out to Seattle to see our
friends l it and Sue . Cn the way we plan to stop at
Glacier ?ark, and on the way home we'll visit San
Francisco . 5eli eve me, we really need to cool out
f or awhile. This has been the busiest summer I ' ve
ever had. I know I say that every years maybe it ' s
j ust a functi on cf ~he relativity of imagination.
·•J ho lmows ? !
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~oing to be broad cast. It'll appear on most sub~ban cable channels--! would guess sometime in the
fall, Other than that, the band has been playing
in a lot of new clubs, including the Gingerman and
Orphan's , Both of these rooms seem perfect for the
band and I highly reccomend you ca tchfa t either one.·
We'll be at the Gingerman July 22 and August 12 and
at the Crphan' s on August 26, all Sunday nigh ts .
I seem to be on a real Hemingway kick lately, read
his t,,OYABLE FEAST, a verJ good 3i o by Carlos 3aker,
and re-reading THE OLD i,iM ; <lo: THE SU . It struck me
that the latter would make a great l i bretto for an
ouera . Cne of these days I .:iay write to Scribner's
(H•s publisher) for per~ission, rules, etc . H?pefully they won' t want 1000' s in advance royal ties .

So - -all you fans of "That ' s Chicago " and the " !;iysterJ Band" probably have been missing us on Fri day
nights . The show met its demise a couple of weeks
Boy! what about this weather ! ? The last time I re- ago . Of course they still owe us money, and of course member weather this nice was in 1976, but then I
we"ve had to resort to legal action to collect. Time was working at the Renaisance Faire, and I was outwill tell what's gonna happen . Further along on the side all day long e•ery weekend, Even being as busy
TV scene , yesterday we just taped a show for Oak :-ark as I • ve been, I ' ve managed to soak up a little sun,
Cablevision . This included the 6-piece band with
walking the dogs or riding my bike. Bicycling seems
s tri ngs for two numbers and also the entire ililiSIC FOR to be my new hobby, especially since the demise of
STRINGS w/ harp . In general, the performances went
my Dodge I:art Swinger.
Idon • t know if I ever told
ve'!:"'J well, though the pace of taping, setup, and sche-you about that one. It was pulverized about 2 monthes
duling was rA TP.ER FRAN'IIC . ;,;est of the pieces had 't:o ago while i t was parked on Clark St. I'm still waits uffi ce wi t h one take, so some of th_e performances
ing f or the insurance money and to find a e;ood car
'N ere a little rough. I'm very pleased with the results that I can afford,
on the whole , though . I'll let you know when it's

*****************••··················.......................................................................
I shoul:: 3:0 now - - got to take my clothes out of the drier. Take caret:{ hope ·to see you at one of ,·~r gigs,
~e ek f or ou~ s, ec i al 1st anniversary issue next ~onth! See you!
~
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In Memoriam

As with any arts organization, Free Street is supported by a core of people whose dedication and
loyalty far exceed normal expectations. We wish to use this opportunity to remember one such person,
Henry Miller.
For eight years Henry served as Free Street's sound designer, frequently doubling as technical director,
electrician, and mechanic for our often obstreperous showmobile. He was always available, whether
on payroll or not, and "call Henry" was the automatic solution to any technical problem.
Henry was an integral part of Free Street, supporting the company through his remarkable ability
to solve the myriad problems inherent in our particular brand of touring. He was frequently stubborn,
occasionally cantankerous, and enormously talented.
Henry's untimely death of cancer on August 7 , 1984, deprives us of a steadfast colleague, an honored
friend, and a t rustee of Free Street's vision of a theater for all the people.
His widow, Robin, has established the Henry Miller Memorial Fund to complete and maintain the
new sound system Henry was building.

Community renewal, aging in America, substance abuse -- these were the issues that Free Street Programs
addressed during the 1983-84 season. Our two performing companies, Free Street Theater and Free
Street Too, toured to schools, community centers, hospitals, parks and plazas to find and engage their
audiences. Like the troubadours of old (our spiritual ancestors) we used song, dance and storytelling
to capture the collective imagination and stimulate thought and action. The following pages document
the accomplishments of our 16th year of public service through the arts. They are dedicated to the
performers, the sponsors, and the contributors who made the programs possible.

Artistic Director

Photo credit : Wayne Glanton

FREE STREET THEATER

REPERTOIRE -- SUMMER 1984

THE LAST FLOWER
A DIFFERENT DRUMMER
STUPID CHARLIE AND THE AIRPLANE
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE
MUS/CM/NI

PERFORMERS :
Cheri dah Best
Linda Brown-Dell
Terrence Carson
Gary de Var
Donald Douglass
Michael Ehlers
Stephen B. Finch
Thomas Anderson Marks
Carolyn Smith
Lisa Jo Swanson
-Leslie Trayer
Richard Waterhouse
Richard Wharton

DIRECTOR:
Patrick Henry
MUSICAL DIRECTOR:
Doug Lofstrom
CHOREOGRAPHER:
Donald Douglass
TECHNICAL DIRECTORS:
Henry Mi ller
John Aldridge
SOUND ENGINEER:
Paul Hewitt

MUSICIANS :
Dave Dorsett
Dave Gordon
Doug Lofstrom
Jon Novi
John Randolph
Rick Vitek
Mark Walker

LIGHTS :
Jim Patton
TECHNICIANS :
John Logan
Richard Wharton

COMPANY MANAGER:
Rilla Bergman

-

The summer of 1984 was truly a festival season. Free Street Theater's showmobile stage travelled the
length and breadth of metropolitan Chicago -- from suburban Barrington to South Shore, from West
Garfield to Lincoln Park -- to participate in a wide variety of community celebrations. Our performers
shared the spotlight with dragon dancers and fireworks in Chinatown, polka bands and kolackys at
Taste of Polonia, and gospel singers and breakdancing in Cabrini-Green. Free Street created special
material for the kick-off of the Neighborhood Festivals; provided a floating musicale for Venetian
Night; and brought joy and encouragement to hundreds of patients through a full day of performances
at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago. Our total audience from June through September numbered

90,000!
In addition to delivering high-spirited original musical theater, Free Street also provided production
and managerial expertise in several neighborhoods. Our portable stage, sound system, lights, and technical staff contributed greatly to the success of many a local festival. As one entertainment chairman
put it, "Free Street had all the headaches for us -- we had all the fun."

Major support for this program was provided by:
ARCO Foundation; Barker Welfare Foundation; Chicago Sun-Times; Illinois Bell; and the City of
Chicago, Mayor's Office of Special Events.

Photo credit : Sun-Times

Photo credit : Wayne Glanton

Photo c redit : Wayne Glanton

FREE STREET TOO

I
REPERTOIRE -- 1984

TO LIFE!
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE
WHEN YOU GROW OLD?

PERFORMERS:
Anne Binyon
David Bush
Gary de Var
Hilda McLean
Lula Payne
Dorothy Rawson
Ed Rawson
Bettha Schlan

COMPANY MANAGER:
Nicklas Gray

DIRECTOR:
Patrick Henry

I

I

Photo credit : Franklin McMahon

The 1983-84 Season was a year of challenges for the indomitable Free Street Too ensemble. This
remarkable company of performers, aged 73 to 85, spent the fall and early winter developing a new
script based on their current experience as members of the senior generation. The production entitled
What Do You Want To Be When You Grow Old? was premiered during a 10-day residency in the state
of Utah. Upon returning to Chicago, the company immediately embarked on a six-week tour of public
schools and senior facilities in the area. This activity was followed by a special four-week commercial
engagement at the Ivanhoe Theater. The double bill which combined What Do You Want To Be When
You Grow Old? with the ensemble's signature piece, To Life!, was unanimously praised by the press
and the public who found Free Street Too "warm and loving people who are storehouses of knowledge
and have turned living into a fine art."

Major support for this program was provided by:
The Chicago Council on Fine Arts; the Illinois Arts Council; Mobil Foundation; the National Endowment for the Arts; and the Retirement Research Foundation.

Photo credit : Franklin McMahon

Photo credit : Franklin McMahon

SPECIAL PROJECT
TAKE THE CHANCE
Conceived by IRA ROGERS
Music and Lyrics by TRICIA ALEXANDER, PATRICK HENRY, DOUG LOFSTROM

CAST
Lester
Chloe
Randall
Allan
Sarah
Ricky
Gloria
Greystone
Smoker

TERRENCE CARSON
LINDA BROWN-DELL
STEPHEN B. FINCH
MICHAEL EHLERS
CHERIDAH BEST
RICHARD WATERHOUSE
CAROLYN SMITH
THOMAS ANDERSON MARKS
RIC HARD WHARTON
GARY DE VAR

Stage Manager
Ass't Stage Manager

RILLA BERGMAN
STEPHEN B. FINCH
Director:
PATRICK HENRY

Musical Director :
DOUG LOFSTROM

Choreographer:
DONALD DOUGLASS

WHO'S GOT THE PROBLEM,
WHO'S GOT THE PROBLEM,
WHO'S GOT THE PROBLEM,
WHO?
SINCE THERE'S A PROBLEM
AND l'M NOT THE PROBLEM
THE PROBLEM MUST BE YOU!

With this lyric, sung by the cast of Take the Chance, Free Street Theater focused on one of the central
issues of substance abuse: denial. No solutions will be found until parents, kids, and the communityat-large can discuss the problem openly and candidly . This is the theme of the original musical production which Free Street piloted in several Chicago Public Schools during the spring of 1984.
The aim of this special project is to generate discussion in the schools, in the home, and in the community. Free Street has recently developed study guides to provide beginnings for these conversations .
Take the Chance does not moralize or attempt to assign blame. Instead, it offers stylish, fast-paced
entertainment as a catalyst for opening the dialogue. Future plans include the making of a videotape
of the production which can be distributed to schools and community groups throughout Illinois and
subsequently the United States.
Major support for this program was provided by :
The Allstate Foundation; the Forest Fund; the Illinois State Board of Education; and the Oppenheimer
Family Foundation.

Photo credit: Jim Summaria

FREE STREET PROGRAMS
FUNDING INFORMATION
1983-1984 Season
Major Project Underwriting

Contributors

Allstate Foundation
ARCO Foundation
Chicago Council on Fine Arts
Illinois Arts Council
Illinois State Board of Education
National Endowment for the Arts
Oppenheimer Family Foundation
Retirement Research Foundation

Freda Ba rzel Memorial Trust
Leo Burnett
CFS Continental
Container Corporation
Esmark
IBM
Inland-Ryerson Foundation
Jewel Foundation
Motorola Foundation
Nalco
NBC
Peoples Gas
Seabury Foundation
W. P. & H. B. White Foundation

Principal Donors

Barker Welfare Foundation
Commonwealth Edison
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation
Forest Fund
Illinois Bell
Charles and Ruth Levy Foundation
Mobil Foundation
Robert R. McCormick Charitable Trust
Tribune Foundation

Special thanks for producing this program to
Dan Nelson
Valerie Cahill
STAFF
Producer/ Art istic Director .......... .. ...... ............ Patrick Henry
General Manager ................ ........ ................ . Carrol Mccarren
Adm inist rative Ass 't -- Business .... .. ................ ... Rilla Bergman
Administrative Ass 't--Programs ...... .. .. .. ............. Nicklas Gray
Auditors.. ............ ....... .. .... .... .. ............... Pannell Kerr Forster
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADVISORY BOARD

Ann Barzel
Michael Benages
Peter Bonavich
Theodore Bravos
Lynn Hirsch
Nina Klarich
Nancy Meyerson
Steve Mulligan
Robert Pine
Thomas Pinkerton
Michael Sternad
Ann Weisman
L. H. Williford
Joan Wrigley

Richard Hunt
Robert Jaffrey
Ess~e Kupcinet
Ruth Levy
A rthu r Mitchell
Edward Mulhare
Ruth Page
Neal Schenet
Joyce Sloane
Jerry St iller

Free Street Theater produces under agreements with Actor's Equity Association and the American Federation of Musicians.
Free Street Programs, 441 West North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610
Illinois not-for-profit corporation.

WHAT'S AHEAD
1984-85 Season
FREE STREET THEATER
Community Residency Project -- Free Street's artistic staff and a small performing ensemble will
conduct a long term residency in the Cabrini-Green housing complex to develop:

1. An ongoing community-based performing arts program in Cabrini-Green where none currently exists.
2. A musical documentary which explores project life and its impact on residents and the
community-at-large.
Substance Abuse Project -- Last season's successful pilot project of Take the Chance will tour high
schools and upper grade centers in the Chicago Metro area and downstate, Illinois . In selected communities, additional performances will be offered for family and community audiences.
Summer '85 -- Free Street kicks off the Summer Season with a special event at Petrillo Band Shell
on July 4th (during Taste of Chicago). Free Street then begins an 8-week tour of the Chicago Metro
area offering :
■

Free Street Theater and Free Street Too
ethnic music and dance groups
■ An outreach program providing services in local hospitals, care facilities, and service centers
for the elderly and disabled.

■ Quality

FREE STREET TOO
Metro Tour -- Free Street Too will continue to tour its newest production, What Do You Want To
Be When You Grow Old?, to schools, civic groups, and senior facilities throughout the Chicago Metro
area.
National Tour -- Last winter's residency in Salt Lake City has promoted a broader tour in the Rocky

Mountain Region in Spring, '85. The company will travel to Denver, Colorado, for the annual meeting
of the Western Gerontological Society, spend two weeks touring in the vicinity, and return to Utah
for an additional week. Following the Utah residency, Free Street Too will tour in the Midwest and
Southeast, offering a double bill of To Life! and What Do You Want To Be When You Grow Old?
Development Project -- Free Street Too will recruit and train a new group of performers to be integrated into its programs. Approximately eight new "Toos" will be developed.

SPECIAL PROJECT
In collaboration with the Mayor 's Office of Special Events, Free Street will produce a series of Winter
Festivals which highlight the talents of the city's cultural, fashion, and film and television communities. The events will be presented over four consecutive weekends in February and March.
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The ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA launches its exc1t1ng second season with four guest
artists , two premiers , and more of the unique programming ETHOS is known for Highlights of the '84· '85 season Include: premie rs by composer/conductor William Russo .
composer /bassist Doug Lofstrom, and a narration of Saint-Saens ' Carnival of the Animals
by Dick Buckley of WBEZ and WAIT radio .

The ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA begi ns its second
Sunday, October 14, 3:00 p.m.
River Forest Women 's Club
526 Ashland , River Forest , Illinois
Tickets : $25 per person
Call: 383-2439 tor tickets or additional information.

concert series with the annual BENEFIT CONCERT.
The Benefit Concert is the primary fund-raiser for ETHOS and assists in sustaining the
ensemble throughout the season. The $25 ticket includes: the concert. a wine and cheese
reception Immediately following the concert, and two premi um tickets that may be used at
any reg ular ETHOS performance* (see astericks below) .

Benefit Concert
RON HOLLEMAN, Music Director/Conductor, received the Doctor of Musical Arts Degree
in Conducting from the University of Iowa In 1982. Dr. Holleman has served as conductor of
the Fox Valley Youth Symphony from 1978 to 1982. and the Metropolitan Chamber Ensemble
from 1973 to 1975. An educator for 17 years, he is a frequent guest conductcr of orchestras ,
concert bands . and jazz ensembles throughout the Midwest. He 1s presently a member of the
music staff at Oak Park-River Forest High School.

Ron Holleman, Conductor
Haydn : Nocturne #2
Erb: To Warsaw with Love
Mangione: Legacy
Vaughan Williams: The Lark Ascending
Hall : Piece for Guitar and Strings
Evans : La Nevada Blues

Series Concert #1
DOUG LOFSTROM composer on
Chicago jazz
presently the
Orchestra will

composer , bassist and band leader - wil l be the featured
the November 16 concert Mr Lofstrom has performed wlth numerous
groups , recently released an album of his own compositions. and is
leader of his own band : Doug Lofstrom & Friends The Ethos Chamber
perform a suite by Lofstrom at the Randolph Street Gallery Concert
Friday, November 16 , 8: 00 p.m.
Tickets: Adults S4.00, Students/ Seniors $3.00
Call 666-7737 for information

Ron Holleman , Conductor
Doug Lofstrom, Guest Artist
Mozart · Divertimento #1 , K. 136
Lofstrom· Suite
Schuller : Abstraction
Schuller: Variants on a Theme of Monk
Mingus : Beller Git It In Your Soul
Randolph Street Gallery
756 N. Milwaukee Avenue , Chicago, Illinois

•series Concert #2
DICK BUCKLEY , one of the most knowledgeable disc Jockeys in Jazz radio w111 be
the featured guest artist on the December 2 cancer Mr Buckley whose voice 1s
immediately recognized by jazz listeners will narrate Saint-Saens ' armval of the Ammals
with verses by Ogden Nash .
Sunday , December 2, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets : Adults S5 .00 , Students/ Seniors S3. 00
Call 383-2439 tor information

Ron Holleman , Conductor
Dick Buckley. Narrator
Corelli: " Christmas " Concerto
Saint-Saens · Carnival of the Animals
Freedman: Journeys of Odysseus
Mingus Jelly Roll
Buik Recital Hall in Irion Hall
Elmhurst College, 190 Prospect, Elmhurst, Illinois

STEVEN DENNY received the Master of Arts Degree from the University ot llllnots,
Champaign. An educator for 14 years . he is presently conductor of the Wind Ensemble
at Oak Park-River Forest High School. Mr . Denny will conduct the February 10 Concert
Sunday, February 10, 3:00 p. m.
Tickets : Adults $5 .00 , Students / Seniors S3. 00
Call 383-2439 for information

Steven Den ny, Conductor
Vivaldi : Guitar Concerto in 0
Ravel : Introduction and Allegro
Schwanter: Sparrows
Lewis: Sketch tor Double Quartet
Little Theatre, Oak Park High School
201 N. Scoville, Oak Park , Illinois

* Series Concert #3

WILLIAM RUSSO - internationally-known composer, conductor , author and educator wlll conduct the ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA on March 17 Mr. Russo - composer
of symphonies, operas, cantatas, concertos . ballets and numerous works for the Stan
Kenton Orchestra - will premier a new composition written especially for the ETHOS
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA.
Sunday, March 17, 3:00 p.m.
Tickets : Adults S5.00 , Students/Seniors $3.00
Call 383-2439 for information

*Series Concert #4
William Russo, Conductor
Premier performance of Hello by Mr. Russo
Remainder of program to be selected by Mr
Russo .
11th Street Theatre
72 E. 11th Street, Chicago, Illinois

Oak Park Temple Concert
In addition , the ETHOS CHAMBER ORC HESTRA w!II be performing on the Oak Park
Temple Cultural Arts Serles .
Sunday, December 16, 3:00 p.m.
Call 386-3937 for tickets .
Tickets are $7.50 each (group rates are available)

Ron Holleman . Conductor
Mozart: Divertimento # 1, K 136
Prokofiev: Overture on Hebrew Themes
Lewis: Vaoant /or Piano and Stong Ouartet
Shorter Beauty and the Beast
Oak Park Temple
1235 N. Harlem , Oak Park , Illinois

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - Programs are subject to change - - - - - - - - - - -

This concert series is partially supported by grants from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency , and the Civic Arts Council
of Oak Park, a local agency.
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The Ethos Sketch by Todd Hamilton invites you to " meet" the artists
featured in the 1984-1985 Ethos Concert Serles: 1. Dick Buckley
2. Franz Joseph Haydn 3. Doug Lofstrom 3. Charles Mingu s 5. Ron
Holleman 6 WIiiiam Russo 7. Arcangelo Corelli 8. Thelonious Monk .

e' thos (e' thos) , The ancient Greek belief that music has a direct
and profound influence on character .
The ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA is a not-for-profit , tax exempt ensemble dedicated to the performance of chamber music
from all styles and periods . The unique quality inherent in its programming of classical , jazz. third stream , and other musics ,
sets ETHOS apart from other chamber groups. ETHOS was founded in 1981 by its music director and conductor, Ron Holleman .
CONCERT

DATE/TIME

NO. TICKETS

PRICE PER

BENEFIT
(Concert + Reception)
River Forest Women 's Club

Sunday, October 14
3:00 p.m.

$25.00
(Inc . 2 premium
tickets)

CONCERT 11
Randolph St. Gallery

Friday . November 16
8:00 p.m.

$4 .00 Adults
$3.00 Student/Senior•

CONCERT 112
Elmhurst College

Sunday, December 2
7:30 p.m.

$5.00 Adults
$3.00 Student/Senior•

CONCERT 13
Oak Park-River Forest High School

Sunday, February 10
3:00 p.m.

$5.00 Adults
$3 .00 Student/Senior*

Sunday, March 17
3:00 p.m.

$5.00 Adults
$3 .00 Students/Senior*

Benefit and
4 Concerts
(7 tickets)

$40.00 Adults
$34 .00 Student/Senior~

CONCERT 1/4
11th Street Theatre
FULL SUBSCRIPTION

TOTAL

TOTAL COST OF TICKETS ORDERED . ... . ..... . . . .... . .... . ... . ..... . . .. ... . . .. .... . .. . ... . TOTAL
• Students and Seniors please enclose a copy of I. 0./Medtcare card for ticket discounts.

Enclosed is a check

D

Money Order

D

tor $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

ADDRESS :
CITY : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP;_ _ __
PHONE (DAY) :

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER.
DETACH THIS FORM ANO MAIL TO :

(EVEN ING) : _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 383-2439.

611 South Highland Avenue
Oak Park , Illinois 60304

You can help build the future of Ethos now!
We know that you are besieged from all sides by requests for
funds. However, if we are to continue to offer this unique
programming of musics, we need your support. Contributions of
any amount - large or small - are needed and greatly
appreciated. The future of Ethos is dependent upon you! Patrons
are given seating priority.

Experience the intimacy of Chamber Music
in a private setting
Traditionally, chamber ensembles have brought the
graciousness of fine music to private parlors. This tradition can
be continued in your own home through the commission of
Ethos' trios, quartets, or small groups. Contact Ethos Chamber
Orchestra for further information.

Are you on our mailing list?
lf not, call or write us to insure your awareness of furture
events.

Iftqos

Randolph Street Gallery
756 orth Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Olqmnher ®rcqestra

611 South Highland Ave.
Oak Park, Illinois 60304
Phone: 383-2439

Friday,

ovember 16, 1984
8:00 P.M.

The Etho Chamber Orche tra i a not-for-profit, tax
exempt en emble dedicated to the performance of chamber
mu ic from all style and period . The unique quality inherent in
it programming of classical, jazz third tream, and other musics
ets Etho apart from other chamber group . Etho was founded
in 1981 by its mu ical director and conductor, Dr. Ron
Holleman.

~tqos Olqamher ®rcqestra
Ron Holleman, Conductor

******
e'tho (e'thos). The ancient Greek belief that music had a
direct and profound influence on character ...
***

***

PERSONNEL

Violin

Drums

Chris Miller
Caroline Curtis

Rick Vitek

Viola
Lynette Osterlund

Flute
Ellen Holleman
Flute, Clarinet, Sax

Cello

Jeff Wirtz

Michael Levine

Bas

Alto Sax

Joe Lescher
Doug Lofstrom

Paul Mertens

Keyboard

Kent Wehman
Dave Gordon

Trumpet/Flugelhorn

Michael Collier
Guitar
Steve Robert

PROGRAM
Divertimento o. 1 K. 136 ................... W.A. Mozart
Allegro
Andante
Presto
Variants on a Theme of
Thelonious Monk ..................... Gunther Schuller
Intermission
Mu ic for Dancers ........................ Doug Lofstrom
(Suite for Chamber Orchestra - 1984)
Prelude
Mirror Dance
Vale Triste
Sad Song
Euro-Bop
Better Git It In Your Soul .................. Charle Mingus

***** *
The Ethos concert enes I partially upported by grant from the
Illinois Art Council a tate agency and the Civic Arts Council
of Oak Park, a local agency.

THE

Hi there! Its been a pretty long time since I got a chance to actually write one of these things. First
Trish & I went away on a real vacation (more about that later), then, when I got home I had to promote our
upcoming job at the Gingerman, so I dashed off the "Jazz on trial" postcard. So I guess there •s a lot to
catch up on. First thing's our vacation. We had a great time with our friends Kit & Sue in Seattle, 1hey
took an extended weekend and we all went out to the Olympic ~eninsula, That's a wonderful place west of
Seattle crammed with several different types of climate & terrain, mountains, lakes, rainforests, ocean,
hot springs. needless to say, it was a ball! Then we went on after Seattle to Big Sur in California.
That was great, too. We stayed at a little hippie-style rustic inn called Deetjuns (highly reccommenied).
Speaking of reccommendations, I can also highly reccommend travelling on Amtrak, Even though we had ''lastclass " tickets, we had a very comfortable and enjoyable time.
When we got ·home I immediately went into shock for a couple of days, It didn ' t help that I fell back immediately into my old work schedule (or almost). But actually the vacation helped a great deal to clear
out my cluttered head and restore my energy (isn't that what vacations are supposed to do?), Since I 1 ve
been back I've started writing many new things, some stuff for the band, a solo violin piece for Kather•ine (actually a continuation of old business), and the beginnings of an OPERA, I built my 1985 IAC grant
proposal around this u~era idea , I even wrote and recorded a song (sung by my old friend ~iario 1anzi),
It would be nica if the Arts Council helped me push this thing along, If they do or not, though, I plan
to go on with my plans, so you"ll probably hear a lot about it in the next few months (or years!)
Fart of my new composing renaisance has to do with a new •tool~ that I recently bought, a Korg ~oly BOO
synthesizer! Those of you who were at the No Exit last Saturday pro~ably heard Dave Gordon & i engaged
in "synthesizer wars" . We had a ball. We did a few of my tunes for two keyboards and some improvising, as
well as a lot of straight ahead jazz stuff for bass & keyboard. 1he real use for my synth, though, comes
in its application as a composing tool. The thing that sold me on this particular model (besides its low
price, of course) was that it has a built-in sequencer. What a treat to be able to hear thiRgs I write immediately at the right tempo I It's got my wheels turning about more sophisticated sequencer equipment,
though I'll probably never be able to afford any of it.
I just realized that I haven't been leaving anyspace between paragraphs--hope you can read thisl Recently
there've been a few nice changes in Tricia's & my relationship, We're making music together again! We did
the traditional Halloween show with Lori and it was better than ever (if that's possible!). Lately we have
a job together at Tahaney's Lemon Grass (where Jeff & I worked recently) that's turning out to be real fun!
Last week we did it with Dave Dorsett on guitar and this week we have Dave Gordon on piano. We sure have
a good time making music together! We've got some more plans for the near & distant fut1.1re,
Speaking of the future, here's some things that are coming up, The Ethos Chamber Orchestra ~ill perform
a suite from my MUSIC FvR DANCERS at the Randolph Street Gallery (not on Randolph St, I) on friday, N~v. 16.
on Dec, q at the No Exit I'm presenting another chamber music spectacular, featuring lots of new music. lik(.
There's also a chance of us doing a new videotape some time in l~te Nov, or early ~c, .BY the way, do you~
this drawing of me? It was done for the Ethos flyer by ~dd Hamil ton. Thought you d like to get a chance
to see it , Well, gotta go now . Nice talkin' to you. '-\}
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Well, it's gettin« to be that time of year againl •• christmastrees ••. mistletoe., ,presents, •• office parties ••
football games •.• traffic jams.,.credit card bills,,.indigestion,,,,.on and on,,,
What ever happened to the eimple Christmases from when we were kids/I/? (Acmally, the only simple thing
about those christmases was the fact that we WERE kids,,,) So, how are y'all doin'? ~,•r• doing OK, except maybe financially. Musically wa seem to be having a bountiful harvest, Tricia and I are doing music
together again, which ia great, we have a weekend coming up again at the LEMON CkASS,we played A party together last weekend (fun) and we're doing a date at Orphan's with the band at the beginning of January.
The Ethos chamber orchestra concert in the aiddle of Nov. was a flaming success, we're (DL & Friends) performing the piece from that concert again this Sunday at the NO EXIT. ~ solo violin piece la finally finiehed and should be ready for perforinanc, in January. The opera fantasy is progressing slowly but surely,
I'll probably apply for an NE.A grant around that project in January (though 1 won't !ind out about it until the following Janua.ry .) The ausical climate around here seem ■ to be exceptional--if only the financial situation would follow auit,,.oh, well,,,
One piece of recent good fortune, the other day I was driving down Clark at. and I decided on a •him to
drop in on the library and apply for a card, Every time before in the past few years I've tried to do that
they've turned me down because I was on their "ten-110et-wanted" list. Well, their records must have been
destroyed in a fire or something, becaua,--SURfRISEI I Cot a library card! I know that that doesn't sound
like a big deal to s ome of you, but !or me it's a minor miracle, With all this stucty I'm doing of opera,
it should save•• a bundle of money on records and scores, So far I've only been able to buj highlights
reoorde from a few operas, anf mostly from ones that I wasn•t particulatly interested in, Look out, now
I may really come down with a bad case of OPERA)tJ.NU, For someone who was originally ~.EhA~HOBIC , Ive cer•
tainly changed my aria I (groan) Next week Tricia • I are going to the Lyric to see DU. !-kAU OKNE SCKA7'U:Jf
by Richard Strause, lrom all reports it's a good performance with 8Jll81ing avant garde staging and special
ef!ecta. I'll let you 11:now next aonth,
Speaking ot ne ■ t aonth, it's starting to look lllte I'm going to have to wrap this up 10 I can ge~verto
the Xerox place before they close, Otherwlse--well, you 11:now the consequences. ~ee you soon,,, 1
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Well! It looks like we all got through another holiday season in one piece. 'lhe worst that 'l'ricia & I
got was a couple of colds (she had the flu; actually), a power failure on New Year's Eve, a little indigestion, and maybe a few instances of the dread JUBBING OVERDOSE. I shouldn't complain, really. The busy
holiday season usually gets us through the lean monthes of Jan. -r..ar. 'lhings usually pick up in April
just in time for the IRS to take a bite. Here I am complaining again, when I should be counting my blessing s. 1984 was a really good year--I got a wonderful new wife, a new record, a new house (rented, of
course), a new (old) car, made a few new friends and kept most of the old, and wrote a bunch of new music.
what else could you want from life? Besides makine a dece nt living , that is? (1ooking back on this sentence I realized that I got a new wife in 198J, but who's counting '/
AND NLW THE MLM:.NT YUU'VE ALL BEEN WAITING FLR! I've decided to use this issue of the l'<ewsletter to announce the 1984 selections for the winners of the presti g ious "U,lJGIE" awards!
The B.E.!:i'l' !:i.r-u.k'l ' AlvAitlJ
for the best perform4>.."'<. la ; ·
The BEST A'ITENDANCE AWARD !"or the most
performances with Doug Lofstrom~ f'rienctf?!J'in the fac e of insurmountable musical ob.4JA
stacles I l\A'lH.i:.hIJ\.E. hlJGn.E.!:i
:(._j.,· I (.J_, .,
(even if there ~~re only two friends),
~~YI
'.' ~vJ-1· ~ A
JEFF NEWELL
./ •.:· ,, , 1
( in the words of the old philosopher, "no
\ · '.
t~ ·) l;.J., ·• one knows what is in him till he tries, and
}·'ji{_
Also an HONORABLE ~iENTiuN for the
many would not try if they were not forced
~ij~
most notes . ... and to his wife
,,
J to. ")
l lc-l/J
~athy for the most tolerant
I . *******************************************
"Jaz.,, widow"
The M,ST AlJH 'l ABILI'l'Y II\ 'lJ-1..1:. iACE uF
****************************
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Ahl; LuW-HYil~G GI GS A'WAitlJ to I
LJA V.E. GLit.l.JvN
(r,, r. Gordon was called away on a very
important business (monkey variety)
trip. Accepting for L~. Go rdon is
his good friend and roommate
.bkIAN GE.t'HART

( Besides, he Always wanted to
play standing up, anyway!)

**************************~****
'Ihe ;.;os•r ENDURANCE AWARD for playing an .AM brunch
gig, an afternoon bar mitzvah, an evening dinner
recital, and STILL coming to the NU EXIT to play
jazz from 91J0-121J01
DAVE (1.,h no, not another one) lNRSETT

*****************************************

fj"

®}/

lhe JAZZ .kLul', l.l:: 1.,1-· THE i:Uk AWARD for
a wonderf.ul young woman who has made ,,, -~, ;, (_
great strides in a very short time

tAJl,.J~·:

\i-\'[ l \

towards being an up-and-coming jazz
(and other wierd musics) singer,
. )f,'/1?((
Dave also gets several honorable mentions this
'lklCIA AL.E.MNJ.JJ:.k
inLi"<~
year, for most dis t~nce traveled, for the sorest '!'hanks for · making music with me again!
fin g ers, and last bu t .. u t least, for the biggest
*****************************************
long-distance phone bills (to his girlfriend in
Australia!)
There were also several Honorable I,ientions
this year, including,
**********~*************************************

¾"

!;:OST TOLERANT CLUB OWNERS,
MOST OBNUXIOUS DUGS

I

Brian & Sue Kosin (No E.xit).

Rufus & Molly.

MuST YlANIC-lJE.t'RE.SSIVE SCHEDULE, Free Street 'lhea ter,
MuST GRANDIOSE FAN'l'ASY,
my projected opera.
BEST ~ARENTS1

Jerry & Emily Lofstrom

MuST H J.r-kUVl:J,IEti'l' Bl:.'1"11.liliN THE LAST k.E.Hl:.Ak!::iAL ANlJ
THE GIG, Ron Holleman and the Etho s Ensemble.
LuNG.E.S'l' HulJSJ:.-GUJ:.S'J.' 1 Brandy Alexander.
I,ii.,S'J.' Sil,UlliN HIRED IN UNE :tEAH1 l\.elly & Rossi.
LONGES'l' & SILLI.E.ST Nl:.'t1SL.E.'l''l'.E.it1
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Well, perhaps you've noticed a conspicuous absence over the last couple of months, , ? That's right! No
newsletter! What is usually a dead time of the year for me turned out to be incredibly busy. This was
for two main reasons and a bunch of smaller ones. Towards the middle of January I was commissioned to do
the score for JP Somersaulter's film DONNA ROSEBUD, This is a live-action, full-length film due out next
fall. I ' ll keep you posted on its progress. Since it is a full-length film and not a short like his other
films I've worked on, it necessarily entailed a lot more work., , but what a lot of fun!! We worked on it
all through January and February and into March . ,,in fact, I'm still working on it! Just about to wrap up
the mixing and editing stages , In the meantime (Feb , ) I got a call from Claudia Schmidt to work on her new
album, also due out in the fall , Once again, Claudia was a joy to work with! We've made tentative plans
to work together more in a live setting, •• the only specific date we have now is the WFMT folk festival on
July 2 . As usual, she brought together a bunch of great Chicago muzicians . to work on this project, Fhil
Gratteau, Howard levy, Marc perlish, David Chickering (cellist W/ the CSO), Mike Levin, with Mike Rasfeld
once again handling the recording and producing chores. Be on the lookout for this album ••• it's gonna be
great!
Another interestng development this winter has been the appearance of massive quantities of high-tech synthesizer systems (which I more or less have access to). Gary Narakas invested in a FAIRLIGHT (!!) audio
and video synthesis system which is turning out to be pretty incredible. Together with Frank Schabold and
Glenn Charvat he formed ANKH SYSTEMS, which plans to provide audio and video synthesis for .the Chicago
creative community , Richard Woodbury also upda·ted his synthesizer-oriented studio by buying an EMULATOR II
and an OBERHEIM EXPANDER. Toghether these represent a pretty power!Ul system, especially in the hands o~
a synthesizer wizard like Richard . Not one to be upstaged by my peers, I felt obliged to make a move.
I sold my KORG pea shooter and bought a SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS blunderbuss. Specifically, the MULTITRACK,
Which is a six-voice analog synthesizer with a built in six-channel sequencer. (All I losing you with all
this technical mumbo-jumbo? Well, what this means in real terms is I can play six separate parts on the
synthesizer and have them all play back at once, with a different sound assigned to each voice •.• similar
to overdubbing in the recording studio, but with no tape involved.) Needless to say I'm having a lot of
fun , and getting a lot of worlt done, too , Thia is the most incredible composing tool I could have imagined
(for the price) . If I'd had this at the beginning of my composing career, I ' d be Beethoven by now(or else
I'd have peaked out at the tender age of 22 and I'd be selling insurance!J
No sooner am I wrapping up the film score, than another Free Street Theater season is upon ual This one
has started out with a bang and threatens to continue. Tricia and I are writing a new show for them together with director Patrick Henry and Choreographer Michael Gonzales, It should be ready for rehearsal
by late April or early May •. . more about it then,
You know, there's an outside chance that this won't reach you in time for our gig on Thursday night. I
just realized that tomorrow is April 15 and half the population of Chicago will be mailing their income tax
returns at t he same time as I am mailing this newsletter • .Hopefully I'm wrong. In case I am, let me tell
you about some of the gigs that are coming up, Thursday, the 18th, the D:.. ~ Friends band is at the
LDION GRASS replacing the quartet with Tricia for one night, Try to get out there, it's the only time the
band is playing anywhere this month, Friday, the 19th, My solo violin piece, HAWK!, is being performed at
NEW MUSIC CHICAGO FESTIVAL by Kamila Wojciechowslta, This takes place at the Cultural Center at J1JO . A
World premiere! Next Thursday, the 25th, the Quartet with Trish is baclt at the LG. I think that ' s about
it tor now •.• See you next month • •• hopetully • ••
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In the past seven years, bassist Doug Lofstrom
has ascended 10 great height s on the local scene .
Starting in 1979 with the improvisatio nal trio
Sponta,neous Composition, Lofstrom moved on
10 become music director at the Free Street
Theatre, for which he's written three shows . A
special production of the current show
"Project!" was televised last month. on CBS . In
addition to his strong ties to theatre, Lofstrom
has also scored music for numerous films and
dance performances.
And when not busy supporti ng other musical
projects, the bassist somehow find s time 10 lead
his own ensemble called Doug Lofstrom a nd
Friends. Employing local talent like sax ,player
Je ff Newell and keyboardi st Dave Gordon, the
group serves as a viable ou tlet for Lofstrom's
origin a l writing.
Howe ver, hi s gifts as a com pose r reall y sparkle
o n his generica ll y-titled reco rding, Music ... .
Spann ing many styles of its tit le, the a lb um hits
its peak on " T he Plumed Serpent," a si de-long
suite ba,e I o n the folklore a nd history of Mexico. The piece utilizes a full -blown orchestral setting an d segues through a variety of sections,
ranging fro m heavy string passages a nd Latin
interludes to powerful fu gues· and jazz solo
choruses. This work bespeaks a broad imagination coupled with an acute sense of control and
transit ion . Lofstrom currentl y ap~ars Saturday
afternoon s at the No Exit Cafe in duet s with saxman Jeff Newell.
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Well, hello there; long time, no see ... You're probably wondering where this rag has been for the
last few months. Honestly, I have no excuse (other than the usual one about being so busy, that
is). A lot of people have mentioned how much they miss getting the newsletter every month (with
a few exceptions, of course), so I promise to get back on the stick. One impediment to regular
newsletter publication has been removed by the aquisition of this fine ne w electronictypewriter
(which, as you can see, I am still learning how to use ... ) Looks like I better forge ahead before
this turns into a parentheses and correction festival...

So, let me catch you up on the last few months .. . When I last wrote you, I was just finishing up
JP Somersaulter's film DONNA ROSEBUD and getting started on writing a new show for FREE STREET
THEATER with Tricia and director Patrick Henry. I'm happy to say -that JP's film and the show
are both finished~ in fact, JP is having his final rough showing of the workprint tonight before
preparing the film for final printing. (I had to choose between making this showing and writing
this newsletter) The FREE STRE~It.,i~ not only finished, but is rapidly becoming history, WE finished
the show in about six weeks and took it immediately on a two week tour of the Midwest. This
tour was great fun: a bunch of crazy theater people and musicians careening around the country
in a bus! (See picture) We visited seven cities in the Midwest: Milwaukee, Madison, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Columbus, 0., and Detroit. Most of this tour was a joy. Thanks to the
city of Chicago and Free Street Theater for this great oppurtunity! If you're wondering what
I'm talking about, you'll have a chance to see this show next week at the HYatt Regency (downtown)
We are performing it twice on Aug. 29 (actually three times, but the first show will be more of
;p rehearnal) at 2pm and 6pm. If you'd like to come, please call Tricia or me or Free Street
for tickets.
My biggest piece of good news is that I re- ::cently won a NATIONAL ENDOWMENT for the ~
ARTS GRANT.Besides the fact that this grant~
is quite
a bit heftier than the ILLINOIS
ARTS COUNCIL GRA~TSwhich I've gotten in
the past, this grant carries a lot ofweight
out in the:
"legit" music community.
And guess what project it's for ... ? My
OPERA! That's right! Now somehow I'm
ally going to have to write this thing!
Actually it's all v.ery excitir,g. Tricia
and I have recently gone to work re.
.
writing the libretto and I've started to
FREE STREETERS POSE IN MINNEAPOLIS
work up new thematic material after my
hiatus into film and theater music. (God! this letter is a real mess! Hopefully by next month
I'll have it together on this new typewriter!
So, here's the rundown on some upcoming gigs before I run out of space ...
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Did vou ever see a sillier driver's license picture in vour life?!

(Let me guess .. . VOURS is sillier ... )

I thought I'd just include these two for a laugh ... a sort of -illustration of "the manv faces of ... "

How's evervthing? Things are still cookin' around here. Tricia and I are teaching music workshops
for inner citv kids through Free ·s treet. I'm happv to sav that after a slow start, things are
finally moving along well. We've got three more weeks of workshops, and then we start auditioning
for, rehearsing, and writing an original show based on the people's own experience of their neighborhoods. We've been amazed at the development of talent in these people in such a short time.
The show will probably run for two or three weeks in December at the theater at the University
of Illinois Chicago. I'll let vou know more as things progress.
Thanks to everybody that made last month's ORPHAN's date such a howling success!! It looks
like we may be back there one night a month For awhile. The next one is set for Tues., Sept.
24. Since several of mv r_egular plavers are going to be out of town, I decided to use my old
friends, Jim Teister and Glenn Charvat as a horn section. Those who remember our old group,
. FANTASIE, or the FANTASIE REVISITED show in the summer of '83 should be interested in this one.
Rounding out the roster for that night will be Fred Simon on keyboards. Fred did a great job
filling in for Dave Gordon earlier this month at the NO EXIT. WE hope to have the entire group
back together for our traditional ''first Sunday" at the NO EXIT in Oct.
In the meantime, Tricia and I continue to flounder in the backwaters of "OPERA WILDERNESS" The
hump I seem to be up against is the actual start of composing music for those parts of the text
that we consider finished. We have a good "second draft" of the libretto and I have a lot of ·
thematic material already composed, but so far I haven't yet composed a new vocal piece (since
the SERGEANT's SONG, which I wrote last fall in a flush of first inspiration.) While I'm chomping
at the bit to actuallv start composing, Tricia is constantly rewriting the text (which I admit desparatelv needs rewriting in spots) What it all boils down to is two semi-experienced people standing
at the base of Mt. Everest, looking up .. .looking at eacH other ... looking up again .... (gulp!)
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HOWDY THERE! Must be newsletter time again... Do you like this new picture? It's the latest
in my series of "DISGUSTING OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS". This one's from my new Columbia College
ID. Speaking of Columbia, did you know I was teaching there? Actually I started last year, but
it feels like I really just got started this semester. Second semester last year I taught one class
a week plus one private student--this year I have the same class to teach, but with ELEVEN private
students. I must admit that I approached the thought of teaching so many private students with
a certain amount of trepidation, as teaching has always been a negative experience for me in
the past .... but, VOILA! Not only is it proving to pleasant this time, but I actually seem to have
MOSTLY GOOD STUDENTS! They even seem to be learning something. Hopefully this will be the
start of a long and fruitful relationship between me and the academic community.
On the FREE STREET THEATER front, our inner city performance workshop program has shifted
gears from workshop mode to "develop-and-rehearse-a-new-show" mode. Last weekend we auditioned
about thirty people from the original program as well many others from the community at large.
I'm happy to report that we've chosen the complete cast with alternates and most of the musicians.
We start writing the show in the next few weeks in conjunction with director Patrick Henry and
several of the cast members. The basic creative approach to this show should prove very interesting. Because we want the show to make a personal statement from and about the local community that most of the cast members are from, we want the performers to "write" the show. Several
of the musicians we've picked are experienced songwriters and others cast members are budding
lyricists/poets/social commentators. Tricia and I will be more like "editors-in-chief" on this project
rather than the actual writers. The plan is for the cast members to bring their ideas in and
plug them into "computer central" where Trish and I will sort them out, suggest potential collaborations, suggest potential changes or additions to the songs, and in general edit ruthlessly. Sounds
like fun, huh? Only time will tell...it could be a great way to make enemies ...
There are a few interesting gigs coming up this month, so let me tell you about them:
TUES. OCT. 29 DOUG LOFSTROM & FRIENDS is appearing at ORPHANS. This will be the first time
in a long time that the WHOLE BAND will be back together. Katherine, Jeff and Dave Gordon are
all back from their vacations, well rested (hopefully) and rarin' to go. We have plans to work
up a bunch of new material for this gig, including some new songs from Tricia's repertoire, so
it should be an exciting night. Hope to see you there!!
SUN. NOV. 3 brings the group back to the NO EXIT CAFE in Rogers Park. Though Tricia would
usually be with us on this date, she will instead be resurrecting the legendary open mike at
HIS 'n' HERS. That's right, owner Marge Summit has decided to start doing music there again on ·
a limited basis. If it wasn't in direct competition with our date at the NO EXIT, I'd strongly suggest you dust your banjo off and go pick a number. Nobody runs an open mike like Trish ...
For the next couple of SATURDAYS Jeff & I will be at the NO EXIT, but then Jeff will be left
to his own devices while I take a few weeks off for marathon FREE STREET rehearsals. I know
that whatever Jeff has planned will be terrific. Hope to see you at any or all of these gigs!!
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In a wasteland of concrete and blacktop
It's not hard to miss the living things;
To assume all is barren, empty, dead.
But on second glance it seems there really are
Some hardy beings pushing themselves up through
The cracks in the sidewalk.
Not just a few here and there, in some secluded corner,
But on every patch of naked earth,
wherever a seed or spore has chanced to fall;

A MUSICAL DOCUMENTARY

There you'll find moss, dandelion, thistle;
Whole patches of crabgrass reclaiming the captive earth.
In this alien landscape only the toughest survive;
Theirs are perhaps the sweetest flowers ...

December 11-22, 1985
University of Illinois Circle Theatre
Harrison and Morgan

Doug Lafstrom
Tuesday - Thursday 7: 30PM Friday - Sunday 8: OOPM
Saturday· & Sunday matinee 3: OOPM
General Admission $1 O. 00 Students / Seniors $8. 00
Group Rates Available

TICKET IlOORMATION / RESERVATIONS

642-1438

FREE STREET THEATER

in association with
University of Illinois at Chicago
presents
About PROJECT!

PROJECT!
a musical documentary
conceived and directed
by
PATRICK HENRY

This production is one phase of a long-term community residency
experiment which Free Street Theater is conducting in CabriniGreen. The goal of this experiment is to generate a permanent
performing arts pr ogram, under local leadership, in the Cabrini
neighborhood. Free Street Theater has already devoted one year
t o this program - interviewing past and present residents and
conducting free wor kshops f or the community in the performing
arts and nrusic - and is committed to spendi,1g another two years
to bring about realization of this objective.

Score:

DOUG LOFSTROM
Choreography:

IQ'rics:

TRICIA ALEXANDER

DONALD DOUGIASS

Scenery & Lighting Design:

ROB HAMILTON

I
This production was made possible by the generous support of:
AT&T Communications; Barker Welfare Foundation; Ann Barzel;
Beatrice Companies, Inc.; Budget Rent a Car Corporation; Chicago
Council on Fine Arts; Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation;
The Harris Foundation; Robert R. McCormick Charitable Trust;
Montgomery Ward Foundation; Naticmal Endowment for the Arts; Near
North Insurance Agency, Inc.

ACT I

PERFORMERS
WENDELL PHILLIPS
OMARR ROLAND
DOUG SHORTS
CATHERINE STEPHENS
AL STEVENS
SHERRY SUMBRY
TYRONE TAYLOR
VICTOR WILLIAMS
WALTER WILLIAMS

LA TONYA BEACHAM
JAUTAUN DEAN
LAMBUS F. DEAN
DAWN A. DODGE
JOHN DORMAN
TANESHA GARY
BERNARD HUDSON-BEY
TRINETTA NESBIT!'
CAROLYN PHILLIPS (ROLAND)

-

Lyrics:
Music:

Tricia Alexander
Doug Lofstrom & Musicians

Lyrics:

Patrick Henry

DAY IN' DAy
Lyrics:
Music:

TENNILIB BROWN, MAURICE EVANS, SHERIDA PHILLIPS,
MARCUS STEPHENS, MICHAEL STEPHENS, MICHELLE
STEPHENS, NATASHA SUMBRY

our . . .. • . • • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . JOHN DORMAN'

IAMBUS F. DEAN & MEN

Lambus F. Dean, John Dorman, Patrick Henry, Doug Lofstrom
Doug Lofstrom

GAN'G RA.P • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • WAL'tER WILLIAM3 & ?-m:N

Lyrics :

Patrick Henry

TtJRF • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ENTIRE CAST

MUSICIANS

Music:

CHRIS HARRIS
ALPHA STEWART, JR.

Doug Lofstrom

&

Musicians

CALLIN' THE SHOTS ..• .. .•.•.•••.••••.••• • ••••••• .• .•• Ai.FHA STEWART, JR.
Lyrics:
Music:
-

P R O D U C T I O N

ENTIRE CAST

WELCOME RAP ••• • •• •• ••••••• • WALTER WILLIAM3, OMARR ROIAND, TYRONE TAYLOR

C. HILD RE N

CARY BROWN
DAVID GORE

SOME OF THAT ........•.••••.• · • •• · •••••• · · ••••••••••••••••••

Patrick Henry, Alpha Stewart, Jr.
Chris Harris

THE TRurH IS BUT 0~ ••• .••• • .•.••••.••......•••••••••.••.••• DOUG SHORTS

S T A F .F

Company Manager • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
Production Supervisor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Video Engineer •• ••• •••• •••• •• • ••• • • •• •
Audio Engineer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
Chief Electrician •••••••••••••••••••••
Show Carpenter •••••••••••• .••• ••••••••
House Manager • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
Graphic Artist •• •• . ••••• • •••••• •••••••
Publicity & Group Sales •• • ••••••••••••

ROCK HARDIN
ROB HAMILTON
JOHN STIGIBR
BYRON WALTON
VOLKMAR GRUNERT
KEITH EIMARDS
JIM ROSSOW
ROB HAMILTON
MARIA~ CRAY

Lyrics:
Music:

Tricia Alexander, Berna.rd Hudson-Bey
Doug Lofstrom, Marvin Sparks

LIVIN I IN A WAR ZONE

Lyrics:
Music :

ENTIRE

CAST

Tricia Alexander
Chris Harris, Doug Lofstrom

IN SPITE OF ALL

Lyrics:
Music :

......................................

CATHERINE STEPHENS, IA TONYA BEACHAM & CAST

Patrick Henry
Doug Lofstrom, Catherine Stephens

ACT II

A VIEW FROM THE GHETTO • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • IAMBUS F. DEAN, SHERRY SUMBRY

Free street Theater wishes to thank the many residents of
Cabrini-Green who contributed their ideas and energy to
PROJECT! Most particularly we would like to acknowledge
those people whose thoughts are expressed in the video
portions of this production.
In order of appearance:

Lyrics:
Music:

Tricia Alexander
Chris Harris, Doug Lofstrom

PERSEVERANCE ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••.•.••.••• JOHN DORM.Lili, OMARR ROIAND
Music:

John Dorman
IA TONYA BEACHAlC, DAWN A. DODGE,
CHRIS HARRIS & CHILDREN

THE FLO">lER THAT WAS ANYWAY

Music:

Doug Lofstrom

THE NERVE TO START
Lyrics:
Music:
WOMEN'S

•••••• 0

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Lyrics:
Music:

BERNARD HUDSON-BEY

Tricia Alexander, Bernard Hudson-Bey
Tricia Alexander, Doug Lofstrom

Tricia Alexander, Patrick Henry
Doug Lofstrom

FELICIA WARE
PAUI.E'I'l'E SIMPSON
DEI.ORES WILSON
MARION STAMPS
CORA JOHNSON
ROSALYN REED
KAREN GREEN
EIAX TAYLOR
JOHNNY FRANKLIN

CREDITS
Scenery construction .............•.. Chicago Scenic Studios
Post production video services ....•..•...•. Rent Com, Inc.
Television sets and VCR's •··············· Granada TV Rental

Tricia Alexander
Women

WHEN' S IT COMIN'? • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • IAMBUS F. DEAN, TANESHA GARY & CAST
Lyrics:
Music:

TRACY LIVINGSTON
DEMETRIUS CANTRELL
JUANITA DAILY
JACKIE WILLIAMS
TERESA STINSON
IA TONYA BEACHAM
BEVERLY HALES
JOHN ANTHONY WHITTAKER

Additionally, we thank the Cabrini-Green Local Advisory
Council especially its president, Lillian Davis-Swope; and
Cora Johnson and Carol Steele, past and present Chairpersons
of the Planning Committee.

Tricia Alexander, Cary Brown
Cary Brown

HOME ISN'T HARD TO FIND

THELMA WHITTAKER

REGINA GLOVER

VICTOR WILLIAMS & CAST

BLUES • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • CATHERINE STEPHENS, IA TONYA BEACHAM,
SHERRY SUMBRY, TANESHA GARY,
CAROLYN PHILLIPS

LyTics:
Music:

STANLEY REED

ANI'HONY DIX
ANNETI'E SPENCER

Special thanks: Mike Casey; Dr. Anthony Graham-White; Ian
McRae; Mel Hill.
FREE STREET THEATER STAFF

Artistic Director .•..•••••
General Manager ••••.••••••
Marketing Director ••••••••
Secretarial Assistant .••.•

PATRICK HENRY
CARROL t,,c CARREN
IRENE-AIMEE DEPKE
MYRA LLOYD
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Cabrini-Green is in the · and they had to use 11/'
The result was remarkable.
limelight.
The audience, a sophistiOn Wednesday night, a
musical play called "Project" _. cated theater crowd of about
opened at the Circle Theater 150; gave the cast a long
I of the University of · Illinois standing ovation.
Henry thinks the play will
at Chicago. The play is about
Cabrini-Green, and many of reinforce the determination
the cast members are resi- of several of the performers
dents of the Near West Side to go after a theatrical career. Nine cast members,
housing project.
The night before, at the who all make $225 a week
last dress rehearsal, Patrick during the performances and
Henry, the director of Free $5 an hour for rehearsals,
Street Theater and the currently live in Ca,brini.
play's producer, was ready Nine others live in th surfor a disaster. The cast mem- rounding neighhorhood. Sevbers were scared and could · eral have the talent to mak e
hardly make it through the a career, Henry says, but all
need a lot of training.
script.
The play will run through
What did Henry do?
22 at the theater at
Dec.
"I beat t.hem," he said. "I
told them all they had talent 1040 W. Harrison .

'

Project resident John
Dorman plays a haunting
tune on his saxophone.
Dorman, n street musician,
plays a horn he bought at
the Salvation Army. Held
together by rubber band s,
it isn't in tune with any
other instrument.

Above: Bernard HudsonBey, 28, who lives in the
Green houses, portrays a
gang leader who confronts
two Cabrini youths and
demands th,,cy declare allegiance lo a gang. In real
life, Bey is a messenger for
the First National Bank of
Chicago. lie also portrays
a father in tho play.
Lert: Catherine Stephens
belts out a blues song
about tho hopelessness of a
single mother's life in Cabrini-Green. Stephens docs
not live in Cabrini-Green,
but showed up et the
workshops end auditions
for the show.

SUN-TIMES
PHOTOS BY
BOB BLACK

La Tonya n cac ha m, who has livrd in Cabrini-Green all her life, claws at a gate as she
porl.ra ys a Ca brini woman who feels <!aged in the projec t wh ere too many people arc
pil ed up on 101, of each other. The TV sets represent windows at the housing projec t.

Tricia Alexander, Doug Lofstrom, a.nd Patrick Henry
Doug Lofstrom was sitting on a torn
couch near a box or sugar In the
former Maniscalco Funeral Home
on North Avenue tall<1ng a.bout
Indigenous material. He was
watching a man In a pink shirt put
&W8/f" red guitar.

the murder ... out oft.he clear blue
... hearing that crush...oh God,
they killed h1m ... we were able to
hear It. This la an evoryda,y thing."
The cast comes out onstage. K1ds
are tossing a basketball,Jumplng
rope, pla.ytng tag. John Dorman, 40,
a. longtime Chica.go street
performer, plays his saxophone. It
Is a summsr cley In Cabrlnl. The cast
sings:

"It's different for me to be eollcltlng
material from other people a.nd
working on It," Lofstrom aald. "A lot
of that Interaction usually never
happens In a typical performance. It
"Some of that lS happening here ...
definitely makes the music a lltUe
Some of those people a.re tiding high.
more natural, a lltUe more organic."
Some of those people a.re just getting
Lofstrom lS music director of
by .. . .
Proj ect, the Free Street Theater's
Some of those people a.re gentJe and
musical documentary performed by
kind.
and about Cabrini-Green residents.
Some of those people will rob you
It Is a collaboration between the
blind . . ..
Free Street sta.!T and 17 residents or
But eoms of those people got dreams."
the housing project.
Lofstrom had been up the night
Henry described the rest of the
before expanding the melody line of
show:
a musical Idea by Chris Harris, a 23A rap master takes the audience on
year-0ld Cebrlnl resident and eara tour, explaining the turf, where
trained keyboard pla.ysr. By
the Vies Lords live and whe,-e the
morning, Harrie's Idea had becoms
war zones a.re between the
a eong called ''War zones."
buUdings.
"It's an exciting experience but I've
There a.re more videos and more
already had two tantrums," aald
songs.
I.nfstrom, a mustcla.n, composer,
''We didn't ha.vo any trouble till they
a.nd teacher at Columbia College.
shot King. In the next week there
"111 probably have five total before
-were three gangs," a. man on ~.1deo
v.-e·re through. It's strange for me
says.
P,laying In the band. I'm a
"I don't 11.k:e to call them gangs," a
woman on vldso sa.YS- "I like to refer
The four men packing up their
to them as organizations."
lnstrument:i aft.er rehearsal looked
happy. They get to pla,y In the
There Is a turf dance. A drug dealer
show's band and earn $225 a week.
Jllngs a.bout how he won't take &Job
The drummer's T-shirt read: 'Tm
pe,y1ng S3.35 an hour. He gets shot.
nearly famous."
The mothers meet a.nd dlBcu.sa guns.
A dance Is broken up by snipe: tlre.
"lf somsbod.v can hear the th1ngs
There Is a gospel song, a dlscusslon
I'm doing, 11 somebody will
about survival. The ftnal song Is
recognize me, that's going to be
''When's It coming ... danger or
great," Harris said tall<1ng a.bout the
tomorrow?"
show. 'Tm music crazy. I have been
all m,y life. I'm alwa,ys hoping to
"I'm not sure how It's going to end,"
ma.ks !tin thlS thing."
Patrick Henry aal<l last Saturoa.Y.
''I'm not sure If It's danger or
The stoi:v line of the musical Is based
tomorrow. Nobody Is."
on Interviews wtth almost 200
Cabr!nl residents, aald Patrick
'Two weeks ago we almost cams to
Henry, Free Street's foundsr and
a stalemate," Lolstrom aal<l. ''I'rlcla
and I were so deprea.sed." Triola.
director.
Alexander Is the show's lyticlst.
The set will have 70 vldso monlto.r s
''Would thlS become the most dark
stacked to look like the Windows of
four Cabrini high rises. The faces of
Cabrini residents will be flashed
ovor? The material Is so dark. We
Intermittently between songs and
were trying to think how to ma.ks It
dances. The residents will tell their
poo!Uvo. Fina.Hy I had an Idea. I was
stories.
thlnklng that life lS so perslStsnt,
''I have the obituaries of all m,y
that the spirit IS so perslStsnt.
friends," a man sa.YS on video,
People manage to come to
opening the show. "Only one Is !sit
realizations of themselves no
,
out offtvo g<zys."
matter what. I had a feeling at that
moment about what te positive 1n
"lnst night I was sitting up at the
wtndow w1th my mother," another
this situation. We've got a. poem
about a. flower oomlng through a
man on video sa.YS- "It was almost
Ilka loolclng a.l:televtston . .. h earing
crack In the sidewalk."

~~~!",.:

~~!=~::1~~1'?~

Marcus, 5, who pla,ys freew tag In
the tlret act wtth hlS brother and
sister, was unaware of the na.rra.tlve

g~~~~~~~ a freew-

tag pla,ysr. He Impatiently explained
how to pla.v the tag. He said he
doesn't have to rehearse much.

He wasone of the 125 of Cabrini's
14,000 residents who took part In
the Free Street performance
workshops last summer. The
workshops were set up to train
potential talent for the show's
audlt1ons. F11ers were distributed

throughout Cabrini's 23 high rises
-and 586 row houses.
Free Street, a Chica.go-based
a.ltsrna.tlve performing arts
program, began In 1969. The
portable company plays on the
streets, In hospitals, In prisons, a.nd
just about SJ\YWhere there Is not a.
traditional forum . Their omoe and
rehearsal space Is In what was the
Marlscalco Funeral Home.
''We're nQt known In the trendy
theat.er circles," said Henry, who
has to spend a lotoftlme writing
funding proposals. Project and the
Initial workshops cost &150,000.
They were funded prlmarlly by the
National Endowment for the Arts,
wtth some corporate support.
Free Street has been ,POrform!ng In
Cabrini slnos the early 1970.. This
Is the first time Free Street or any
group has worked In ooUaboraUon
with the area's talent. Henry said.
He wants to go further and buUd a
permanent performing arts
program within Cabrlnl wtth a pa.Id
st.a.ff.
"Fiiople who only know a.bout
Cabrini through news media t.end to
assume svorybody In Cabrini Is an
anJmal," Henry said. 'They Just
ma.ks a blanket aa.sumptlon. These
video Interviews tell a lot. Cabrini Is
not a t.ra.nslent communtcy. Many of
the people have lived there 30 years.
Many feel the negJeotofC&brlnl lS
by design because the land IS
valuable and the clcy wants
jUstltloatlon for clearing It out. They
think that If the residents could get
themselves together and clean up
the communtcy, there would be no
justllloatlon."
Project will run December 11-22 at
the llnlverslcy of nu nots' Circle
Thaa.ter, 1040 W. Harrison .
Performances aro s.t 7 ·30 PM
Tuesda.Y through Thursda,y and at B
Frlda,y through Sunda,y , wtth a 3 PM
:,na.Unee on Satu.rda,y and Suncley.
S J.O a.dmlsslon; $8 for students and
senlor c itizens. Group rates
available. Call 842-1234.
-Toni Sohlestngfir
- ..-,;':.!;'~,'.
•
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Now, Cabrini-Green-the musical
' In the second act of "Project! " a young·man sings
of the view from the upper floors of the Cabrini-'
Green public housing project.
"I can see the sun rise over the lake," he sings,
"just like the Gold Coast."
.
they stand there anyway, on guard."
Cabrini-Green does see the same sun as the Gold
"There are not many men here with a big 'M' ,"
·Coast, but otherwise the two neighborhoods might as says another woman. "There are a lot with a small
well be on different planets.
'm.' There's a lot of fathers .. . but there's no
The walk from Cabrini-Green to the Gold Coast, daddies.''
from Chicago's poorest blocks to its richest, is a
"I have the obituaries of all my friends," says a
short one, and that fact brings little comfort to the youth. "Only one is left out of five guys."
residents of either place. It is one thing to be one of
This is heavy stuff from which to make a musical,
the world's have-nots. It is quite another to have to but, as an introduction to life in Cabrini-Green, it
gaze daily' upon that which you do not have.
works about as well as "West Side Story" works as
Now some of the 14,000 people·who live in Cabrini- an introduction to New York street gangs.
Green are giving the rest of us a chance to see what . Unfortunately, the vignettes too often yearn for a
they do not have. They are showing us in "Project!" plot to hold them together and the characters,
a " musical documentary" by the Free Street The·ater and a group of Cabrini-Green residents on stage though accurate reflections of the ordinary folks you
daily except Monday at the University of Illinois' will meet in a place like Cabrini-Green, could have
Circle Theater. It closes next Sunday.
.
used more flesh on their thematic bones.
Patrick Henry, who cofounded Free Street in 1969
I would like to have learned more, for example,
to bring live theater to the masses, conceived about the -young mother who comforts her building's
"Project !'' as a way for public housing residents to children with a fairy tale about a kingdom that had
tell their own story. After interviews-and auditions no flowers or trees "because the king thought that,
with more than 200 Cabrini-Green residents, some of as long as the people have food to eat, they didn't
whom are in the cast, he has come up with a hybrid, need anything else.''
less a story than a series of sketches given verOr about the street musician [played by real-life
isimilitude by videotaped interviews with Cabrini- 40-year-old street saxophonist John Dormon] who
Green residents.
teaches a young boy about a tune called "PerExcerpts from the interviews are played back severance.''
between the songs, dances and soliloquies on 70
"It'll last you a lifetime," he says.
video monitors mounted like windows in a . set
I am only disappointed because Cabrini-Green
·designed to resemble the towering red and gray- offers ample material for a modern-day Lorraine
white high-rises.
Hansberry or an American Athol Fugard. Y.et, for
A young rap poet gives us a guided tour of _ some reason, we have yet to see it.
Cabrini-Green, which is actually two different
Hansberry's classic "Raisin in the Sun" depicted a
housing developments, he points out : "The red is black family's heroic struggle to escape Chicago
Cabrini/ And Green is white/ And if you want to stay ghetto life, and Fugard is the South African whose
alive/ You better get that right! "
scripts ~oke the p~rad?x ?f ap~rtheid. E ~ther ~uld
Long-time residents testify on video that violence have a field day with life m Chicago public housmg.
was not a problem until the late '60s. Then the gangs
But whatever " Project!" may lack in story, its
rose up, the process for screening prospective resi- participants make up in talent and sheer earnestdents broke down and younger, less responsible ness. Theirs is an important story and they tell it,
tenants put a new stigma on residents.
sing it and dance it well.
"You just say 'Cabrini-Green' and people freak
One young resident's videotaped words echo in my ·
out," says a young man on video. "They freak out!" mind. He said he wishes more people would visit
"They [gang members] stand there on • guard," Cabrini-Green, not because they are running for
says a woman on video. "Twenty-four hours a day. office or something like that, but just because they
':They say they're ·t.']arding the building.. . . They care.
q.
can't even go to school. .. . The buildings don't even
If this play is the closest you happen to get, maybe
belong to them. They belong to the white man. But it at least will help you to care.

Clarence Page
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'Projeci' is an·unpolished look at prob!enzs and dreanzs
THEATER
By' Hedy Weiss
roject," a musical docu•
mentary about life in Ca~
brini-Green, is an intriguing if somewhat unsuccessful experiment that combines
video, raw local talent and a handful of professionals. ·
It is the initial ye~r's work of the
Free Street Theater's community
residency at Cabrini-Green, the
country's first high-rise public
housing complex. A goal of the
program, in association with the
University of Illinois at Chicago,
was to create a theater piece that
SUN-TIMES/Bob Black
would get "beyond the communi.• La Tonya Beacham plays a Ca·
ty's headline identity." ,
The result is "Project,'' playing brlnl-Green mother, _
through Dec. 22 at the university's
Circle Theater.
·
Project
"Project" is essentially a series-of
A musical documentary by Free Street
vignettes focusing on the problems
Theater. with score arranged by Doug
and dreams haunting residents of
Lofstrom and lyrics by Tricia Alexurban ghettos.
ander. Directed by Patrick Henry. Scenery design by Rob Hamilton. PresentThr;. show ·alternates between live
ed by the Free Street Theater in assodramatic interludes, each focused
ciation with the University of Illinois at
on a song, and video interviews
Chicago. At the Circle · Theater. Harriwith some of Cabrini's 14,000 resison and Morgan, 642-1438.
dents, talking about crime, welfare,
unemployment, the destruction of
children, the difficulties facing
black men, real estate interests, think it's an intentional reflection
community organizing, prayer and of the listlessness brought on by
individual dignity. The speakers .poverty, unemployment and imposare passionate and articulate, and sible dreams. The show lacks mothey ha¥e some surprising things to mentum; the space between each of
say.
the more than two dozen segments
But there's a strange tiredness seems empty and hollow. Director
hanging over this show, and I don't Patrick Henry has not found a way

to connect the pieces of his documentary. His performers, many of
whom are from Cabrini-Green, are
not yet skilled enough to do the job
for him.
Nor do they have much help
from Doug Lofstrom's music, a
rather bland fusion of rhythm and
blues and gospel. Tricia Alexander's rap-style lyrics are appropriately terse and colloquial, but
without a driving score they often
get lost.
There are a few memorable moments, however. "Day In, Day
Out," sung by a group of unemployed young men, is a cool, spdcey
look at hanging out. And "Women's
Blues," performed by a quintet of
the show's most talented women, is
a downcast ode to soap operas,
food, depression, . and men-lost
and found.
Among the standouts in the .cast
are La Tonya Beacham, whose velvety voice seems to come from the
center of the Earth; Catherine Stephens, an Aretha Franklin soundalike; Tanesha Gary; Lambus Dean,
and Walter Williams. Sherry
Sumbry, a·· member of Free Street,
dances, sings and holds the stage
with all the marks of the professional that she is.
Throughout the show, a group of
tiny, animated kids lights up each
of their scenes.
Set designer Rob Hamilton is
also a star in this production. His
angled banks of televisions, stacked
to suggest the windows of Cabrini
apartments, send many messages of
their own.
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'~roject' to reveal real d~al:in Cabrini
· By ·Robert Blau
Entertainment writer

-he real-life stories of the
residents of Cabrini-Green
will be the subject of "Pro' ject," a musical documentary created by the Free Street
Theater that opens Dec. 11 at the
University of Illinois' Circle The- · ·
ater, Harrison and Morgan Streets.
"Project" will be directed by
Patrick Henry, who founded Free
Street in 1969 as a portable company that tours neighborhood centers, prisons, hpspitals and other
institutions. It will be performed
by 17 residents of Cabrini-Green,
ranging in age from 11 to 43 years,
who were trained and rehearsed
by the Free Street staff.
"We started to do the play because there is no indigenous art
program in Cabrini-Green," says
Patrick Henry_

Arts at large
Carrol Mccarren, Free Street's
general manager. "The intention is
that they'll form their own. It's an
alternative to gangs and other activities of that nature.",
Auditions were held in October
after Free Street Theater distributed 5,000 fliers through churches
and community groups.
"There was an enormous response," Mccarren says. "There,.s
a · lot of talent there to be developed."
The set, designed by Rob Hamilton, features 70 television monitors
stacked one on top of each other,
which suggests the high rise buildings of .Cabrini-Green. Interviews
conducted with residents as part of
the research for the project will be
shown on the screens throughout
the performance.
'
"Project" also marks the first · ·
joint effort of the Free Street Theatre and the University of Illinois,
which will supply the space for the
production. A future Free Street
Theater program of performances
and workshops for the developmentally disabled calls for the involvement of university personnel
and facilities from various university departments.
"They can provide us with a
wealth of information that would
take us years to find," 'McCarren ·
says.
"Project" will have a two-week
engagement at Circle Theater. For
tickets, call 642-1234.

View of a 'Project'
Change. That's a topic dealt
with by another Chicagoan, Patrick Henry, the artistic director
of the Free Street Theater. For
years Henry has been telling the
stories of the underprivileged or
neglected, be they minorities or
seniors. Typically Henry gets
his subjects to tell their stories
on tape, then transcribes and
edits them before working them
into the show. Now he is mounting "Project," another work of
oral history, this time drawn
from the experience of Cabrini
Green residents. Even more interesting, more than half of the
cast are Cabrini residents.
Henry began the creative process by videotaping 10 hours of
interviews with hundreds of residents and editing those tapes
down to 25 minutes. These tapes
will be run on television sets and
serve to introduce scenes. The
stage will be stacked with 70
sets,
Like all of Free Street's work,
"Project" is a musical, but unlike most of the theater's work,
it is does not end on a cheery
note. "What is positive and upbeat about the show," Henry
said "is the intelligence and the
pas;ion of the residents about
their situation."
"Project" is running _at Circl~
Theater at the University of Illinois, 1040 W. Harrison.
What: "Project," a musical documentary by the Free Street Theater
Where: Circle Theater, 1040 W.
Harrison St. ; 642-1234.
When: 8 p.m. Friday-Sunday and
Dec. 20-22; 3 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Dec. 21, 22; 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday.
How mltch: $10, $8 students
and senior citizens; discounts for
groups of 10 or more.
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Free Street Theater's
'Project' details ·ongoing
tragedy·of iriner-:city-·life
r

•

By P.obert Blau
Enleltamlenlwriter

P

atrlck Henry works fran.
tically where the dead once
lay.
For the last year and a
half, Henry's Free Street Theater,
a traveling theater group that
performs in neighborhoods all
over the country, has been based
in the former Maniscalco Chapel,
a funeral home, on North Avenue.
It is a barren rehearsal space
with one Jong mirror, a couple of
serpentine candelabra that droop
from the walls and radiators that
knock like jackhammers.
Since 1969, Henry, 45, has
scoured the streets of some of the
worst slums in this country,
trying to teach young people how
to sing and dance and show up for
rehearsal on time.
His latest theatrical creation is
"Project," a series of inner-city
vignettes in song, dance and story
about life in a large, overcrowded
housing project. It's on view at
the University of lliinois Circle
Theatre through Sunday. For the
creation, Henry found 17 actors
and actresses in Cabrini-Green,
just five blocks from Free Street
Theater's home.
"We performed in Cabrini four
or five times," Henry says.
"When we came to this facility , I
kept looking there, thinking that
there must be something we can
do."
Now, in the rehearsal, the cast
members portray themselves.
The boys breakdance and fight to
pass the days. Little girls with
lisps jump rope on the imaginary
blacktop. The mothers-there are
older people in the cast, as wellmourn the loss of sons and
daughters as if they Jived in Beirut ; they dream of better husbands, better homes, better
things.
At the same time, a band
churns out funky beats for the big
dance numbers from a shell
where the caskets used to lay.
[Doug Lofstrom, the show's composer, wrote the score after listening to taped interviews on
.which " Project" is based. J

"Project" is an original, exciting piece of theater that hints at
the full extent of the ongoing trag- ·
edy in places such as CabriniGreen. Watching the performance, it's painfully obvious what
the price of all the violence is. .
"When the money is not good,
and that's often, I think : Why am
I still d~ing this?" Henry says,
clutching a pack of cigarettes in
one hand and a green lighter in
the other during a recent rehearsal. "But all it takes to let me
know is a project like this and the
, excitement of watching young talent flower."
.
Henry founded the Free Street
Theater at a time when the
dream of rehabilitating the slums
and "art for the people" aroused
a trendy, yet idealistic enthusi- . ·
asm..
.
At the time, he was a director
and teacher at the Goodman Theatre. A community arts ,,rogram,
originally designated for the Art
Trtbnl p1-o1o bv w..., ,
Institute,
way to
thereTh e cast o· f ,·p ro""''
;,,,.., and Free S!reel Theater dire;ctor Patrick . t:tenry [center]: "It's vital that the community have a,n avenue of expression:· :
Goodman,found
whereitsHenry
took
. sponsibility for the project. The
sweater, high greenish boots,
TV sets were supplied by GranaLouis the following year, Henry
" What astounded me is they 're ;
state would fund a public theater thick glasses.
da TV at a reasonable cost after far Jess naive about the forces at '
met a talented young performer
~up for three years. The total
" I kept turning New York
Henry approached the company
play and t~ jeopardy that their '
who called himself " Donald
grant : $15,000. With it, the Free
down," he says. " I had offers. I
and suggested that it might be a community· is in. Unless they
Duck." Today, he calls himself
Street Theater was founded .
. had friends. But Chicago had
solid public relations gesture for
clean up their act from inside,
Donald Douglass. He has been the
" The energy on the streets was. been good to me. 1 felt I was
them.
.their homes are going to be
choreographer of Free Street for
making a small niche for
phenomenal," Henry recalls. " It
the last eight years and trained
"The biggest disappointment is leveled and replaced by luxury
was the summer after the assas- m yself."
the cast of "Project" for all their
that we have to keep reinventing ·condos. That's part of what this
sination of Martin Luther King.
Henry will tell you with an
dance numbers. ·
the wheel," he says. " We have to show ends up saying."
The lliinois Arts Council had
elusive sort of calm that the Free
Henry calls Douglass his "angel
set this on fire every time. And
At the Circle Theatre, the cast
some concerns-'you can't take
Street Theater has survived riots,
child."
yet we don't seem to have the
is in step, passionate, emotional.
white people into black neighbor- · budget cuts, revolutionary hooli" He had always been a showOn the television monitors, the
credibility. There is some sense
hoods,' they said."
·
off, going down the wrong path,
The first Free Street performganism, police barricades, and a
residents of Cabrini tell their real- .•
that we're threatening as street
but
we
caught
him
and
hooked
nd
life stories.
'
theater."
Jack of fu ing.
ance took place on Blackstone
him ," Henry says. "He was the
Avenue and 64th Street.
In 1970, in East St. Louis, an
"Gotta find a way to get out of :
Henry
says
that
the
ideal
byprofirst kid from the street who we
"Kids threw their windows up.
army of 20 black teenagers
this place,'' the cast sings .
. duct of " Project" would be a
touched. A total 'turnaround . .,.
'Hey, J need a job,' they
charged t he stage to warn the
Sometimes, after performances, '
theater facility inside CabriniUnfortunately,
free
theater
has
screamed. On the street they talk community about a dangerous
the energy and momentum is so '
Green.
proven
costly
to
dispense,
and
back to you. That's what I liked ,'\ public swimming pool and took
great that they can't stop their
from its inception, Free Street
•'It could be the first in a public routines. One recent night , a
Henry explains.
over the microphones before
housing project in the country .
has traveled a rocky financial
" I knew a· balloon sculptor. He Henry said they could. They startyoung man who is a human
road. In addition to his brand of
It's vital that the commwticy have rhythm box in the play, could be '
would have a kit of different bal- ed shouting obscenities. Half the
soul-saving,
Henry
has
become,
an
avenue
of
expression.
loon shapes and string and some crowd of 3,000 persons•left and.
heard bellowing a resonant beat ·
by necessity, fundraiser, grant
police surrounded the st&ge.
paper. If you hand someone a
" The streets are duller today,' ' from deep inside his chest for
writer and hustler.
The leader of the gang later
balloon, it's hard for them to be
hours after the show was over.
he continues. " It's like a blanket
tough. That's how I feel. We're
apologized to Henry.
The stage of "Project," for inhas been put over that energy.
Just being involved in somestance, designed by Rob Hamiloffering nothmg but enjoyment. "
"For you to give us the mike3 is
It's part of the death of the whole thing like this makes a big differToday, Henry 's thinning blond
not good revolutionary tactics,"
ence,'' says choreographer
ton , features 70 television monimovement. But it's fermenting
Henry recalls him saying. "We
hair barely conceals the deep
Douglass. " You find out the world
tors stacked one on top 0£ another
and it's about to break again .
in ways that suggest the high-rise
wrinkles in his forehead . He
had to create some drama."
is a lot bigger than the corner
Things are boiling even in Cabuildings of Cabrini-Green. The
wears a futuristic turtleneck
When the theater returned to St.
, you 're living in."
brini-Green.
0
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Qangs vs. Aspirations
In a Musical 'Project'
By E. R. SHIPP
Speda.l lo Tbe New yon, TimN

CHICAGO, Dec. 21-The Cabrini-Green public housing complex
has long been synonymous here
with unrelenting poverty and murderous street gangs. But now residents are offering what they say Is

a, fuller picture of life there In
"Project," a musical documentary·
at the University of Illinois's Chicago campus.
The housing complex, home to
13,500 people on the Near North
Side, gained nationwide notoriety ,
when Jane M. Byrne, then the
Mayor of Chicago, lived there for a
tlme·to try to quell gang violence.
"It's just automatic," says Anthony Dix, a 34-year-old resident.
"When you say 'Cabrini-Green'
people start freaking out. It's almost like a state of mind."
The theatrical "Project," which
goes beyond the violence to explore
the aspirations of Cabrini-Green
residents, was produced by the
\ Free Street Theater, founded In
1969 to bring the performing arts to
communities that might not ordi\ narily have access to them.
Taped Interviews Included
ID "Project," which the company hopes to take on a tour of the
, Chicago area after Its run ends toy, the 25 actors, who Include
abrinl residents as well as Free
treet professionals, tell their sto·es through song and dance, Interoven with excerpts from vldeoped Interviews with 22 residents.
The message that emerges Is
t gangs are an overriding conof almost everyone who lives
In Cabrini-Green, but that many
idents are gainfully employed
or looking for legitimate work,
· to provide for their children
and trying to make their comp11lnity safer.
, ~e Frances Cabrini Homes and
lh~ William Green Homes, consistmg of row houses and about 20
J

•

high-rise towers, were buJJt from
1942 to 1962 In an area of the city
that since the 19th century had
been known as the Little Hell District. It was there that waves of Immigrants had lived and there that
Irish and Italian youth gangs had
•
•
done battle.
By World War II, however, poor
blacks lived there In tenements.
The Cabrini-Green projects were
thought of as a model .of urban
planning . But according to public
, officials and residents alike, they
became an urban nightmare.
Very Black, Very Poor
Instead of -the racially Integrated, economically mixed development envisioned by aome planners,
Cabrini-Green Is ovenrhelmlngly
black and 1_1Venrilelmlngly poor.
According to the city, 80 percent of
the families receive public aid,
two-thirds of the residents are children and three-fourths of the families~ headed by a s!ng)e parent.
1be stage for "Project" features
70 television sets stacked In tall
cabinets of red or white, evoking
the feeling of peering Into the windows of the complex.
The Cabrini and Green homes
are of different colors - and as
Walter Williams and Tyrone Taylor point out In one of the opening
numbers of "Project" : "Cabrini
means red and the Green Is white,
and If you want to stay alive you
better get that right."
• The emergence of violent street
gangs In the 1960's and the Increasing Importance of turf Is a constant
theme of "Project." At one point,
for Instance, Mr. Dix, on video, describes having seen a killing outside his window the night before.
"This young boy hollered and
screamed, 'Oh God, they ahot
met•" he said, adding that after
the lnltlal commotioo there was a
sudden hush_"and yuu could hear,

-~Jl~ITT~;'""J
The New York Tlm• / Steve ka,pn

Tyrone Taylor, left, Omarr Roland, center, and Walter Williams In "Project" at University of Dllnols.
'Oh, God they killed him.' "
At another point, LaTonya·
Beacham, a 21-year-old who also
performs In "Project," is seen on
video laughing as she says, " My
fantasy future is that I get rich and
I come back and clean up all the
buildings and help everyone there.
"But reality future? " she says ,'
very sober and quiet now. "I nev~r
really thought about It, but I could
just see If we don't get any outside
. attention from that outside city,
then there Is no hope at all.''
Along with the depiction of violence, however, are scenes of peo-

pie trying to escape from what
many consider to be a "jail."
There is the street musician who
prefer.; earning $12 a day on ~ corner of Michigan Avenue to obtaining much more through "stabbln'
and grabbin' i' ' the man who an.'
swers classified ads for Jobs despite being rejected time after
time, the woman who expects to be
bawled out for being late for work
but not knowing how to explain that
she_ could not leave her apartment .
until the shooting stopped outside.
The reaction of Joyce Johnson
who has lived there II years, w~

typical among Cabrini residents In
the audience last week. "It was exactly Cabrini, our everyday Ufe
there," she said.
Cabrini cast members hope that
"Project" succeeds In oooveylng
aomethlng other than the negative
aspects of life there, "like the little
boys who turn out to be acholars'
who come up out of that mess," In
the words of Doug Shorts.
Said Mr. Williams, who Is 20:
"The positive Is that we are here .
and we're from there. We're
trying, so that gives aomebody else
the Inspiration.'' .
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Columbia College, Chicago

Gillespie performs at ·Jazz Festiva]
High school bands
.compete ·at the · aetz

By Sean Hogan
Jazz great, Dizzy Gillespie performed last Saturday to highlight
the first annua l Columbia College
High Schoo l Jazz Band-Festival at
the new Emma and Oscar Getz'
Theater.
Accompanied by Columbia facult y Gloria Morgan, Doug Lofstrom, and Hal Russel.
Gillespie played for 45 minutes.
He played such jazz standards as
"Time on My Hands," and "Blue
Dolphin St reet."
Following his performance Gillespie answered questions about his
career wh ich, he joked, "started
around the turn of the century."
Gi llespie has been a professional
per former for more than 50 of his
68 yea rs of age . .•• ,:,
"Music is in a constant state of
flux,"he said . Gillespit said music
is. "varia tions of the same
thing ."
Gillespie pointed out that not all
of the music we hear is good but ,
"as lo ng as it' s fund a mentally
right , it will a lways be here.' '
Gillespie, whose trumpet is bent
up at the end, humorously. said it,
the ben t horn, was the ·resurt of
playing to loud for a gangster in Cicero many years ago . Gillespie offered the truth. "It 's easier, 10
hear." When G,illespie 'plays, his
horn is pointed up, facing the audience . A regular st raight horn, he
reasonecl, would point down when
he is on stage.

Contestan ts in the· festival, who
were rated "superior," got free record ing time at Cotu mbia 's 16
track studio in o ne of the televisionstudios.
Bands were judged on I he basis
of techniq ue, improvisation, proj- ·
ection and interpreta tion, said Jack
Mouse from the University of lllinois at Chicago. Aron Horn, of
Northeastern University; arid Mike
Steinel from the -American Academy and Mouse judged the participanl~ . Judges and o bservers alike
agreed Notre Dame, Rolling Me~dows, and Barri ngton high schools
jazz ensembles were among the best
acts.
·
· The " Best of Class Awards"
went to Rolling Meadows, Mend~I
· Catholic and ,, Notre Dame high ·•
schools. Eight ba nd s won "superior" ratings and the recording opportunit y at Cplumbia. .
· Festival Director William Russo
sa id the festival is to, "solidify Stu•
dents into an outstanding performing group ."
The rest of the Jazz Band Festival participants included: Rich
Central' s Lab Jazz Band and Jazz
Band, Ol ympia Fields; Argo' High
School , Summit ; Carl Sandburg
High, Orland Park; Guilford High,
Rockford; Momence High, · Mo-·'
mence; Stephen Decatur High, De- ·
ca1ur; a nd De La Salle H1gh , both
in Chicago; Wheeling High, ·w1ieel. ing; and Shepard High, Pa los ·
Heights .

Jazz great Dizzy Gillespie performs at.the Emma and Oscar Getz theater. (Chronicle/Robb
Perea)

DOUG LOFSTROM• COMPOSER• EDUCATOR• MUSICIAN

"His gifts as a composer really sparkle...
this work bespeaks a broad imagination coupled with
an acute sense of control and transition."
ILLINOIS ENTERTAINER

"PROJECT! is an extraordinary hour of television."
CHICAGO SUN-TIMES (3 1/2 stars)

"Lofstrom has a great deal of passion in and for his work
which is reflected by the intensity of the performance."
I,

MIDWEST RECORD RECAP
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"Simply beautiful!"
,
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INTERMEZZO

This program is made possible in part through Meet The Composer/ Midwest,
a program of Arts Midwest. Funding i provided by ME T THE COMPO ER
with support from: ational Endowment for the Art ; American Expres
Foundation; ASCAP; BMI; Bristol-Myer Company; CBS Inc.; Dayton
Hudson Corporation; Equitable Life Assurance ociety of the .S.; Exxon;
Fromn Music Foundation; Grace Foundation; Jerome Foundation; L.A. W.
Fund Inc. Metropolitan Life Foundation; B Co. Inc.; Paul Foundation Inc.;
and the Helena Rubinstein Foundation.

Experience the intimacy of Chamber Music
in a private setting
Traditionally, chamber ensembles have brought the graciousness of
fine music to private parlors. This tradition can be continued in your
own home through the commission of Ethos' trios, quartets, or small
groups. Contact Ethos Chamber Orchestra for further information.

Are you on our mailing list?
If not, call or write us to insure your awareness of future events.

ltqos C1Iqmnher ®rcqestru
611 South Highland Ave.
Oak Park, Illinois 60304
Phone: 386-1202

SERIES CONCERT #2
United Lutheran Church
409 Greenfield, Oak Park
Sunday, March 16, 1986
3:00 p.m.

The Ethos Chamber Orchestra is a not-for-p rofit, tax exempt
ensemble dedicated to the performance of chamber music from all
styles and periods. The unique quality inherent in its programming of
classical, jazz, third stream, and other musics sets Ethos apart from
other chamber groups. Ethos was founded in 1981 by its musical
director and principal conductor, Dr. Ron Holleman.

e 'rhos (;,thos), The ancient Greek belief that music had a direct and
profound influence on character ...

Ron Holleman, Conductor

PROGRAM
Sinfonia Nr. 5
Spiritoso e staccato
Adagio
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro assai

A. Scarlatti

Kathy Brasky, Michael Lev in, flutes
PERSONNEL

Three Pieces for Guitar Quintet

Jimmy Raney

J = 112
Violin

Flute

Caroline Curtis
Annie Ahronheim

Kathy Brasky
Flute/ Clarinet/Saxophones

j

J

= 76
= 208

Dave Dorsett, guitar
Dev Singh
arr. Doug Lofstrom

Balboa

Viola

Michael Levin

Dev Singh, vocalist

Nancy Keys
Guitar
Cello

D ave Dorsett
Gerry Pare
Piano/ Harpsichord
Bass

Dave Gordon
David Miller
Doug Lofstrom

Drums

Rick Vitek
Vocalists

Dev Singh
Sherri Sumbry
Lambus Dean

Tricia Alexander
Stephen Finch

- - - - - - - -Intermission- -- - - - - Divertimento K. 138
Allegro
Andante
Presto
Five Songs
When 's It Coming?
View From The Ghetto
Being Here
Smilin' City
Art of Living

W .A. Mozart

Doug Lofstrom
in collaboration with
Tricia Alexander
Patrick Henry
Chris Harris

The 1985-86 Ethos Concert Series is partially supported by grants
from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, the Civic Arts
Council of Oak Park, a local agency, and the Forest Fund, and by
the National Endowment for the Arts.
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DOUG LOFSTROM ~~:-newsletter
\'\ Zc.,

Hi, kids! seems like I htwen't done this in a long t11hile. I really must~
apologize. Tric:ia ond I houe been busy pretty consistently sinc:e last
year's Free Street season huhic:h, instettd of ending in Sept. os usual,
c:ontinued on 'til the end of the yeor). Though this t11os good net11s on
the financ:ial front, it reolly didn't leoue time for some of the nic:eties
,...
of life--net11sletters, for instance. Not that I haue muc:h time now,
~
either. Llle 're bock in the thic:k of a net11 FST projec:t (more about that
V •
later} and this semester my teac:hing load got upped to one class and
.-.,
SIHTHN ! bass students. This may not sound like a lot to you, but it 's
,,,.
just about os much as the old Doug c:an handle t11ithout buc:kling un_der
,
the t11eight. I 'm 1uriting this during a break in my hrn preparation U'm
,,,,,,...,...., sure you c:an relate to that one!) t11hile I t11ait for Tric:ia to prepare her
\.
ti records for last yeor.

3

:,

As you may haue noticed , I'm t11riting this on our new MACINTOSH c:o mputer Wh God , they'ue really turned into Yuppies this time!!) I c:ould
probably go on for days about hot11 muc:h I like this machine , and how
it helps me buzz through mountains of tedious work, and hot11 it 's
eHpanded my creotiue horizons, but I t11on't (I did anyway, though,
~ didn't I'?) Suffice to soy that l'ue got it set up for uorious music:ol
~ tasks (synthesizer sequencing, sound editing, and printing and
nototion--that's right! PRINTING ANO NOTATION!!)
as well os the
...
traditional computer applications huord proc:., spreadsheet, moiling
. _ ..
lists, etc:.) Sometime soon I'll giue you the rundot11n on hot11 this thing
t11orks lllith synthesizers and music- - it's REAU Y AMAZING!!
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The thing(s) I really need to tell you about , though, erre some
performances c:oming up. DL
FRIENDS continues their series at the
BULLS APRIL 15 fr 29 (Tues.). Tricia is solo at the NO EHIT APRIL 25 (Fri.L
DL fl• F are at the NO EH IT on MAY 4 (Sun.) And a uery spec:ial
performanc:e at the 1986 NEUI MUSIC CHICAGO FESTILIAL -- on April 18
(Fri.) at NOON eight singers, four speakers and I t11ill premiere my
choral setting of Dylan Thomos's FERN HI LL ( Preston Bradley Hall ,
Cultural Center, Randolph fr Mic:higan). This is pretty imporhrnt for me
since it's my OFFICIAL c:onduc:ting debut. me just rec:orded this piece
with this same group and it turned out pretty nic:e- -it should be a

o·

great toncert. Hope to see you there~
-· 'Til neHt

time ......

co~---
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DOUG LOFSTROM

i1i UJ

------------------- newsletter

Hey fol.ks! Sorry it's been such a long time since the last
newsletter, but you know what a crazy life this is! The
summer that was supposed to be lightly scheduled and
give me time to work on my opera is almost over and I'm
sorry to say I haven't made much progress. We've been
valiantly defending the month of September for an
extended working vacation, but now that even seems to
be being chipped away. Hopefully we·u get a chance for
at least a couple of weeks regardless of other commitments. The word on other topics is more hopeful, though.
Several long-term projects are finally coming to fruit. JP
Somersaulter ·s film, OONNA ROSEBUD is showing at the
Art Institute Film Center Sept. 6 after its world premiere
at the Edinborough Film Festival. CBS 's production of
PROJECT! will air Sept. 4 at 9:00 pm, and the second wave
of Free Street workshops connected with the show are
scheduled for perfomances on Labor Day Weekend.

I

CBS-TV iH~~- SEPT. 4

Hope you get a chance to see all these wonderful productions. If I 11et my way, though, we'll be
driving or winging our way westward while all these epoch-making premieres are taking place.
In our heart of hearts we would very much like to head out to Seattle again, see our Friends Kit
and Sue (and their new baby) for a few days and then hide out for a week or two along the coast
of Washington on the Olympic Peninsula. Right now, while the possibility of realizing this is
being seriously threatened, the whole thing seems like some impossible fantasy that will never
happen. Time will tell ..... Hopefully we'll get SOME time away from this manic rat-race before I
start teaching again. Sorry to be ragging so much about non-life-threatening situations, but I
really have been planning on some sort of vacation for a long time now.
I just realized that I am once
again engaged in this most
pleasant activity of writing to all
of my friends. I've really missed
this, but time committments just
fl FILM BY J.P. SOMERSAULTER haven't allowed. Hopefully this
\
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fall I can get back in the groove. ~ .
Well, it looks like I'm rapidly running out of room here. Just enough space left to wish you Sol'~
all a sreat what's-left-of-summer and hope that the neu newsletter ls• postcard rrom Wash.~ / 6
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TELEVISION

·[i]ne

By Daniel Ruth

of the most dazzling
and incongruous views
of Chicago's skyline at
,
night can be experienced from the roof1
tops of Cabrini-Green's
hi1,h-rist!s. The incredibly beautiful aight of the city stretched out
• before you contrasts 11harply with
the dangerous urban battleground
l,H11w.
Cuhrini-Gre·en. The name of the
Nc,rth Side housing complex conj11rts images of poverty, gangs,
\'ioh.· nce and despair.
But there is another side to
Cubrini-<:reen, a side exnlored
• fr11111 9 to 10 tonight, when
\\'.HfiM-Channcl 2 will present a
bpecinl production of "Project!"
The rci;ult of a ·collaboration be•twccn WBBM, documentary film
prqduce~ Scott Craig and Chicago's
Frtc Street Theater, "Project!" ill a
1lrum11tic m11llical revue iru1pircd by
life in C11l,ri11i c:rec11, performed
cptin:ly by its rc~idcnt.s.
"l'rojcct!" ill an extraordinary .
..,_ h<,ur of television, marking a rare
fc,ray by WBBM into providing
locally produced theater presentations. At the some time, "Project!"
l'r~ativcly undu11corcs the fact
tliut there i!I a positive side of life
ut Cul,rini-Grccn.
Under the direction of Free
Strt<:l Thc:ater artistic director
, ·o·

Project!

* * *¼

WBBM presents an entertainment
special, directed by Scott Craig. produced by the Free Street Theater and
narrated by B1II Kurtis. Airing from 9
to 10 tonight on Channel 2.
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Patrick Henry, "Project!" has
brought together a diverse and
gifted group of Cabrini-Green
rc11idcnts, who t!Xprei1s the meanillK of url,un life through 11ong,
duncll and dramutic narrative.
"The Jocatio11'11 great," raps
Walter Williamt1. "The only thing
in question is your long-term
Cute."
It 11ho11hl not lie surprising that
the music of "Project!" fails to
tt·call the lyrical romanticism of
"Brigadoon ." There are very
t<111i:h and brutal songs that dcal
with gang wurfare, street violence
and the mood of despair, which
linl'crs like nuclear fallout over
Cuhrini-Green.
lnd<•c:d, ono 1111111her, "View
frc,m the ( :lactto," it1 performccl
behind fencing, 11uggc:.-1ting the
pri:wnlikc atmosphe re CuhriniGrcen imposes upon its residents.
Yct despite the oppressive and
dcpresHil.'C nature of most of the
Free Street Theater's material,
thii1 rcvuc'11 ,uu.h,rcurrent of hope
and courage cannot be denied .
Bc,th in intcrvic,,:. with mnny uf
it:1 pcrfum11:rs and in the terrific
tulcn\ 4:xhihited before the . cam-

~ @;

L.Ena

Sheny •."Sl.lfflbty •l of 7 ~

'..;il

,

, PrM Stre•I Theater ••..,...._ ,·
.' tM courageous outlook . of Cr :.
~ briN-Green residents In ••ProJ- ...,'
. eoU" The -ahow wUl ; alr::at ..9 'ii
,. tonight on ' Channel ·2. Allqfta !( r
~ Sumtwy (fl'Offl ..ft);{-,.~
""-tllef"111e ·•
,:,
,.
,•..:Stephens and LaTonra . .aohaffl -;~
. .,. part of 1M enMmble cast. C'

I

. .
··street •Th. eater.

-~ ,. -.-· ..

.
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.-f~·;?/
,: ·
11

. ·:-. "ProJect!"; also' as· an., unportant

f program for :. WBBM, :which' . for ~'
; the, last. several , months had be~n .'.'
• the target of a · boycott .by .'Oper- :z··
l ation PUSH for its alleged failure .'.: r
, to hire enough minority-grpup re- ,, •

· porters and anchorpersons.n · I .
: While the symboli13_m__of minor- ~
· ities on·camera -ia valuable, a spe•
. .ciat . such as "Project!"- can · be' .
· more important in the long ·run:-1~
,.• .· Anchorpersons-be · they ·.white, ~
era, there are-in the words of ger, the poverty and the despair. black, male or female-:-roine and ;.
llenry-"violet& which break This may ~ a brutally bruised go~ Television ne~ ,ia a . transient. ..
through the rocks."
community, but not a beaten one. business. But the social problems '
Throughout "Project!" the mesThe · "Project!" cast members of Cabrini-Green • are I deeply.·en- ·
sage of its en~emLle cast reverber- are artistically gifted performers trenched, demanding •a ,program- ;
ate,, with a "we shall overcome" who have been supported and en• ming commitment that Cai
tone toward the violence._the dan- . couraged by Henry and the Free_ . outwei ha e~Qnqel .deciaiqpt. 1 •

London International Festival of Theatre
and Theatre Royal Stratford East
presents
Free Street Theater's

,
'

a musical documentary
Conceived and dire cte d by Patrick Henry
Score: Doug Lofstrom
Lyrics: Tricia Alexander
Choreography:: Donald Douglass
Set: Anc:lrea Montag
(from an oriSJinal desipn ~Y Rob Hamilton)
Lighting: Dick Moffat
CAST
La Tonya Beacham
Terrence Carson
Parrish Cloy
Joutoun Dean
lambus F. Deon
Dawn A Dodge
John Dorman
Tanesha Gary
Rock Hardin
Bernard Hudson-Bey
Moria McCray
Dosha Nesbitt
Joseph N esbitt

Latisha N esbitt
Trinetto N esbitt
Carolyn Phillips
Wendell Phillips
O marr Roland
Ellen Samuels
Donald Smith
Catherine Stephens
M ichelle Stephens
Tyrone Taylor
Vic Williams
Walter Williams

MUSICIAN~
Tricia Alexander
Linda Good
Chris Horris
Doug Lofstrom
Alpha Stewart (leader)
Free Street Theater wishes to thank the many residents of Cabrini-Green who contributed their
ideas and energy to PROJECT! Most particularly we would like to acknowledge those people
whose thoughts are expressed in the video portions of this production:

In order of appearance
Anthony Dix
Annette Spencer
Regina Glover
Tracy Livingston
Demetrius Cantrell
Jaunita Daily
Jackie Williams

Teresa Stinson
La Tonya Beacham
Beverly Hales
John Anthony Whittaker
Stanley Reed
Thelma Whittaker
Felicia Ware
Paulette Simpson

Delores Wilson
Marion Stamps
Cora Johnson
Rosalyn Reed
Karen Green
Elax Taylor
Johnny Franklin

Cabrini-Green, located just off the center of Chicago, was the world's first high rise public housing
project. This complex of 262 rowhouses and 1 7 multi-storey towers was conceived as the perfect
model for lower income family living. Originally integrated, it is now an all-black community. Its area
comprises less than one square mile and is home to an "official" population of 13,500. It is the
second-poorest community in America.

ACT ONE
SOME OF THAT
WELCOME RAP
DAY IN, DAY OUT
GANG RAP
TURF
CALLIN' THE SHOTS
SUDDENLY BLIND
WAR ZONE
IN SPITE OF ALL

ACT TWO
A VIEW FROM THE GHETTO
PERSERVERANCE
THE FLOWER THAT WAS ANYWAY
THE NERVE TO START
WOMEN'S BLUES
DARED TO TRY
MYKID
WHERE?
WHEN'S IT COMIN'?

Participation of the Free Street Theater at the London International Festival of Theatre has been
supported through a joint initiative of the United States Information Agency and the National
Endowment for the Arts. Other contributors to the London appearance include Hope Abelson,
Ann Barze!, Chicago Artists Abroad, City of Chicago, Irving Harris, the Joyce Foundation,
the Charles and Ruth Levy Foundation, Marion Lloyd, the Nathan Manilow Foundation, and
the Free Street Board of Directors.
This production is one phase of a long-term community residency program which Free Street
Theater is conducting in Cabrini-Green. The goal is to inspire a permanent community arts program
and council, under local leadership, in the Cabrini neighbourhood. Free Street Theater has already
devoted 22 months to this effort. PROJECT! is the first result of the collaboration between our artistic
staff and local residents. We look forward to continued expression in the months that follow.
The PROJECT! project is sustained by the generous support of Allstate Foundation,
AT&T Communications, Beatrice Companies Inc., Borg Warner Foundation, Budget Rent-a-Car,
Chicago Office of Fine Arts, Lloyd A Fry Foundation, Illinois Arts Council, Kraft Foundation,
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Robert R. McCormick Charitable Trust,
Montgomery Ward Foundation, the National Endowment for the Arts,
Near North Insurance Agency and Mr. Don West.

Free Street Theater Staff in London:
Artistic Director: Patrick Henry
Company Manager: Rock Hardin
Stage Manager and Video Technician: Jim Rossow
Marketing Director: Irene-Aimee Depke
Patrick Henry wishes to extend special thanks to the British American Arts Association for sending
Philip Hedley of Theatre Royal Stratford East to Chicago and to Jane Sahlins of the Chicago
International Theater Festival for helping to send Cabrini-Green to London.

For Theatre Royal
TV. sets from Granada
Nigel Wright, Dickie Dirts for T-shirts
Set by Pinnerwood

THEATRE ROYAL STRATFORD EAST
rlONDON
SUBSIOISfD BY THE J
BOttOUGH Of
WALTHAM ~EST

Since its premiere in December 1985 at the University of Illinois in Chicago,
PROJECT! has been performed in the following locations:
COLORADO
Fort Collins

Colorado State University

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

Kennedy Center

ILLINOIS
Aurora
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Elgin

Evanston
Galesburg
Joliet
Joliet
Lake Forest
Monmouth
OakPark
River Grove
Rockford
Romeoville
St. Charles
Skokie
South Holland
Waukegan
Winnetka

Paramount Arts Center
Art Institute
Cabrini-Green
Field Museum of Natural History
Old Town
University of Illinois, Circle Theatre
Vic Theatre
Hemmens Auditorium
Weinstein Center for the Performing Arts
Knox College
Rialto Square Theatre
Stateville Correctional Center
Barat College
Monmouth College
Oak Park/River Forest High School
Triton College
Booker Washington Center
Lewis University
Norris Cultural Arts Center
Centre East
South Suburban College
West High School
North Shore Country Day School

INDIANA
FortWayne
Greencastle
Indianapolis
Munster

Embas.5y Theatre
DePauw University
Indiana Repertory Theatre
Madame Walker Center
Center for Visual and Performing Arts

KENTUCKY
Louisville

Kentucky Center for the Arts

Page2

PROJECT! Petformances

IOWA
Davenport
Iowa City

Adler Theatre
University of Iowa, Hancher Auditorium

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Amherst

Northeastern University
University of Massachusetts

MISSOURI
Kansas City

Folly Theatre

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover

Dartmouth College

NORTH CAROLINA
Raleigh

North Carolina State University
,

TEXAS
San Antonio

Carver Cultural Center

,

VERMONT

Castleton
Montpelier
Montpelier

Castleton State College
Montpelier High School
Harwood Union High School

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee

Inner City Arts Festival/Performing Arts Center

UNITEDKI GDOM
Coventry
Glasgow
London
London

University of W ruwick
Crawfurd Theatre
Albany Empire
Theatre Royal Stratford East

\

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MUSIC PROGRAM
..._; . WILLIAM RUSSO, DIRECTOR
PRESENTS

MUSIC BY DOUG LOFSTROM
COLUMBIA COLLEGE •TIIEATER/MUSIC CENTER• STUDIO TIIEATER
1HURSDAY,MAYI2, 1988

MUSIC FOR STRINGS (1983)
-1. FLOWING
2. GENTLY
3. VIGOROUSLY
Katherine Hughes, Carl Johnston, violins; Dan Strba, viola; Bill Cernota, cello
Doug Lofstrom, bass; George Tenegal, piano

THE MADRIGAL BOOK (Excerpts)
1. THE FLY (1976) ............................................. Text: William Blake
2. UNSEEN BUDS (1974) ................................... Text: Walt Whitman
3. MATTHEW 6:26-34 (1985) ....... Text adaptaed from The.King James Bible
Serry Sumbry, Laura Good, Lee Krska, sopranos; Anne Heider, Patti Katz, Karen Davis, altos
Scott Christensen, Greg Hyder, tenors; Andrew Schultz, Mario Tanzi, basses; Doug Lofstrom, conductor

MUSIC FOR DANCERS

(1984)

(Excerpts)
-

1. SAD SONG
2. MIRROR DANCE
Tim Andrews, flute; Luann Ireland, oboe; Michael Levin, clarinet, soprano sax
Katherine Hughes, Carl Johnston, violins; Dan Strba, viola; Bill Cernota, cello; Doug Lofstrom, bass
George Tenegal, piano; Laura Good, synthesizer; Robert Reddrick, percussion
******INTERMISSION******

HAWK!

(1984)

Katherine Hughes, violin solo

TWO SOLDIERS

(1986-88) .............. Text: Al Day

(Excerpts from the Opera)
1. A FABLE ...................... Scott Christensen, tenor; Andrew Schultz, baritone; Mario Tanzi, bass-baritqne
2.

GALENYEV A'S ARIA ........ ....... ............................................................... Lee Krska, . soprano

3. A WORLD REBORN ........................ .................... Sherry Sumbry, soprano;

Scott Christensen, tenor

4. SERGEANT'S SONG ...................... Mario Tanzi, bass-baritone; George Te~egal, piano accompaniments
5. WINTER/THE LETTER ....... Chorus & Orchestra; Scott Christensen, tenor solo; Doug Lofstrom, conductor

A FEW WORDS ABOUT TIIE MUSIC:
MUSIC FOR STRINGS was originally sketched in 1977-78. The first movement was finished and orchestrated
while the second movement became the song I'LL KNOW MY LOVE. The third movement remained in sketch
form (waiting for my technique to catch up to my ambitions) until 1983, when I again took up the score, completely
rewrote the last movement, and orchestrated the whole piece. The piece was conceived as a piece for string orchestra and harp, but is completely performable by a chamber group. In this performance the part of the harp is played
by George Tenegal on piano. The piece has been recorded by several of the present players and is available on cassette by special request
THE MADRIGAL BOOK a collection of six pieces for a capella chorus. Several of the pieces are in the form of
madrigals (particularly THE FLY) while others employ more open contemporary forms. UNSEEN BUDS, after a
poem by Whitman, was composed first, in 1974. This is one of those works that "came out all in one piece" with
the resultant spontaneous feeling and lightness of texture. The adaptation of MATTHEW 6:26-34 was written in
memory of my grandfather, Leo Leverenz, and presents a craggy and foreboding texture with a message of faith
and confidence much like the old man himself.
MUSIC FOR DANCERS is a collection of fourteen "character pieces" inspired by or written specifically for accompanying dancers. The original collection was written in simple piano or "leadsheet" form. Later, several pieces
were given more full-blown piano arrangements by Robert Mather, and later still, six of the pieces were orchestrated for a performance by the Ethos Chamber Orchestra. SAD SONG and MIRROR DANCE were taken from this
later version. Recordings of several of these pieces are available in various forms.
The solo violin piece, HAWK! was composed specifically for Katherine Hughes, who performs it today. The
piece is a technical tour-de-force employing prepared and natural harmonics, double, triple, and quadruple stops,
left-hand pizzicato, and other violinistic nightmares. Needless to say, I wouldn't write such things for a violinist
who couldn't make them sizzle!
Ironically, the opera TWO SOLDIERS, which is about a German and a Russian soldier in World War TI, was conceived during a Buddhist meditation service in late 1984. During the meditation, I had a vision of two soldiers facing each other on the battlefield and refusing to kill each other. The next morning I woke early and sketched the plot
of what became the first two acts. Needless to say, it is nearly four years later and I'm still working out the details!
In late J. 986 I began to work with songwriter Al Day on rewriting my rather clumsy first draft of the libretto. It has
been a very frui tful collaboration. Herewith are some of the highlights so far.
A FABLE occurs early in the first act and introduces the Russian protagonist, Ivan Feodorovitch Khozhunov and
two of his friends. Cast as a high-spirited drinking song on one level, the song also tells the story of the uneasy
peace then existing between Germany and Russia GALENYEVA'S ARIA starts the third act and introduces Irina
Galenyeva, who becomes Ivan's interrogator in a Russian prison. A WORLD REBORN is a duet between the parents of the German protagonist, Hans Wurfl, after Hans has had a serious argument with his father and stormed
out. SERGEANT'S SONG serves to introduce Sergeant Orlov, who becomes Ivan's mentor. Orlov is an army
veteran who comes from an extreme southern province of Russia. He embodies the breadth of feeling and the humor of the Russian peasantry. WINTER/fHE LETTER is comprised of the final three sections of the CHORAL
INTERLUDE, a choral cantata taken from the opera. After a brief introduction setting the scene of soldiers experiencing the Russian winter, it tells the true story of an encounter between a German patrol and a group of Russian
soldiers who, together with their horses, have frozen to death standing in the snow. The piece concludes with an
adaptation of an actual letter found on a dead soldier. Throughout the nationalities of the soldiers are purposely kept
ambiguous.
SPECIAL 11-IANKS TO:
Bill Russo, Mary Badger, Bill Dicker (lights, etc.), Tricia Alexander, Adam Meltzer, James Owens. All the wonderful student and professional performers. Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Cassettes are available of MUSIC FOR STRINGS , MUSIC FOR DANCERS, and the CHORAL INTERLUDE
from TWO SOLDIERS by special request. Copies of the album MUSIC ... DOUG LOFSTROM are available for
purchase in the lobby.
Composition of the opera TWO SOLDIERS has been partially supported by a grant from the NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT for the ARTS, a federal agency.
.
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A MUSICAL DOCUMENTARY

Conceived and Written by PATRICK HENRY
Music by DOUG LOFSTROM
Lyrics by TRICIA ALEXANDER
Choreography by DONALD DOUGLASS

Friday, April 21st - 7 pm
Saturday, April 22nd - 2 pm a 7 pm
Sunday, April 23rd - 2 pm
The Field Museum Auditorium
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive
tickets: $12.DO (members - $10.00)
$7 .oo - Children
for information: 322-8854 (Field)

Free Street Theater Presents
a World Premiere Opera

ivlusic:
Doug Lofstrom

Libretto:
Al Day

Director ... Jeff Berkson Lighting Designer ... Ken Bowen
Technical Director ... Bill Dicker Conductor ... Doug Lofstrom
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 8th
Saturday, March 10th

UIC Tickets:

$12.00, $6.00 Students & Seniors
Theater
(312) 996-2939
University of Illinois, Chicago• 1040 West Harrison St.

an opera in three acts

Music
Doug Lofstrom
Libretto
Al Day

TWO SOLDIERS
an opera in three acts
A SYNOPSIS
Against a backdrop of world conflagration in the 1940's, the opera 1WO SOLDIERS explores the
themes of destiny and choice, of survival and enlightenment. It follows two very different soldiers,
one Russian and one German, through their wanime experiences up to the moment they meet. Both,
from the beginning, have had premonitions of this meeting and when it finally happens they recognize
each other as spiritual brothers. In the midst of battle each must act accordingly: the German soldier is
wounded; the Russian is ordered to execute him, but refuses. The German, knowing his time has
come, compassionately helps his newfound brother-in-arms to fulfill the order, thus killing himself.
The Russian soldier is taken, tom and shattered, from the battlefield.

In prison he is interrogated by a woman officer. In the course of these interrogations, she comes to
understand the soldier's dilemma. With the emotional tension mounting, he denies the charge of treason on one hand and professes the guilt for the death of his spiritual brother on the other. His interrogator realizes his strength and innocence even as the soldier realizes this bond of brotherhood will always live inside his heart. In the end he goes, a whole, free man, to serve his sentence in a labor
camp, while his interrogator must now begin her own spiritual journey, driven on by her encounter
with him.
The opera begins with two soldiers, the German and the Russian, and ends with two soldiers, the
Russian and his interrogator; meeting, coming together, changing, and parring. Amid war and chaos,
confusion and clarity, the reality of brotherhood survives, telling us we are all soldiers with our unwanted wars, capable of finding our brothers and sisters in the hearts of those who are our enemies.

A SHORT HISTORY
1WO SOLDIERS was begun on a train journey from Chicago to Seattle in late 1984. Composer Doug
Lofstrom spent his time on the train reading historical accounts of the war between Germany and Russia 1941-45. Upon reaching Seattle, his friends took him to a Buddhist service which included extended group chanting. During the chanting, the composer had a fleeting vision of two soldiers on the
battlefield, refusing to kill each other. The next morning, he awoke and sketched a synopsis of what
became the first two acts of the opera.
In the next several months, he completed a first draft of the libretto and much thematic material. In the
next year, he was awarded grants from the Illinois Arts Council and the National Endowment for the
Arts to develop the piece. After this initial period of enthusiasm, the composer found he was unable to
complete the piece on his own. Eventually he enlisted the aid of singer/songwriter Alan Day as librettist. Over the next two years, the two completely recast the piece, finally finishing it in early 1989.
Along the way, they composed another piece, CHORAL INTERLUDE. This piece combines several
choral interludes from TWO SOLDIERS with other material in a cantata for chorus and orchestra
based on themes from the opera. Work continues on TWO SOLDIERS with the completion of the fair
copy of the chamber orchestra score and plans for a version for full orchestra. After its first performance in 1989, TWO SOLDIERS was honored with a Pulitzer Prize nomination from the celebrated
American composer, William Russo.

PERFORMANCE AND RECORDING HISTORY

TWO SOLDIERS has been performed and recorded several times in complete and panial versions.
The CHORAL INTERLUDE mentioned above was recorded in the summer of 1987. In the spring of
1988, several scenes and choral interludes were performed at Columbia College in Chicago. November
of 1989 saw the first performances of the piece in a concert version, minus the choral interludes. Both
of these performances were recorded. The piece was mounted in a studio production, directed by Jeff
Berkson and produced by Free Street Theater, at the University of Illinois, Chicago on March 8 & 10,
1990. Both of these performances were recorded and the March 10 performance was videotaped.

VIDEOTAPE ORDER

AUDIOTAPE ORDER

Act II, Sc. 1

Andrew Schultze
Tom Heilman

Prelude

Act II, Sc. 2

Mario Tanzi
Andrew Schultze
Ensemble

Act I, Sc. 5

Andrew Schultze
Kati Guerra

Act II, Sc.4

Steven Diklich
Andrew Schultze
Tom Heilman
Ensemble

Act III, Sc. 4 & 5 Andrew Schultze
Colleen Lovinello
Steven Diklich
Act III, Sc. 10

Andrew Schultze

Prelude

w/ credits

Act I, Sc. 2

Colleen Lovinello
Tom Heilman
Steven Diklich

Act I, Sc. 5

Andrew Schultze
Kati Guerra

Act II, Sc. 2

Mario Tanzi

Act II, Sc.4

Steven Diklich
Andrew Schultze
Tom Heilman
Ensemble

ActIII,Sc.5

Andrew Schultze
Colleen Lovinello
Steven Diklich

Act III, Sc. 6

Andrew Schultze
Colleen Lovinello

Act III, Sc. 10

Andrew Schultze

Produced by Doug Lofstrom for Free Street Theater
November 9 & 11. 1989 at The Church of the Three Crosses, Chicago
March 8 & 10, 1990 at the UIC Theater, University of Illinois at Chicago

PRODUCTION STAFF

Director

Jeff Berkson

Conductor/Music Director

Doug Lofstrom

Lighting Designer

Ken Bowen

Technical Director

Bill Dicker

Stage Manager

Susan Welli

Vocal Coach

Michael Wilson

Sound Designer

Ken Gorz

Audio Cues

Mary McFadden

Video Cues

Jonathan Treat

Orchestration Assistant

Adam Meltzer

Video Camera

/

Glenn Charvat/Jon Groot

Video Editing

Jim Passin

Audio Editing

Steve Yates

The composition and performance of TWO SOLDIERS has been assisted by grants from
The National Endowment for the Arts
The lliinois Arts Council, a state agency
The Chicago Council on Fine Arts
For further information contact:

Doug Lofstrom
1716 W. Winona
Chicago, n. 60640
USA
312-769-0151
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February 4, 1990
Dear Friends:
I know that I always wait entirely too long to notify you about my upcoming musical
events. Well , this next one is SO important, I figured I'd better let you kn.ow far
enough in advance to make plans to attend.
The performances will take place at 7:30 pm on Thursday, March 8 and Saturday, l"tarch
1O at the UIC Theater of the University of 111 inois, Chicago_, t 040 "Iv. Harrison, Chicago,
60607. The production will be directed by Jeff Berkson; the cast, chamber orchestra,
and the University Chorus wi11 be conducted by composer Doug Lofstrom. LighUng design is by Kenneth Bowen; the technical director will be William Dicker.
The cast is headed by Andrew Schultze and Thomas Hei 1man, 'tvho play the two soldiers, and Colleen Lovinello, who plays the interrogator. They are supported by Kati
Guerra, Mario Tanzi , Steven Diklich, Drew Beck, Walter DuMelJe, and Scott Chr:istensen.

Tickets are $ 12.00, $6.00 for students and seniors and are a\lailabl e from the UI C box
office 996-2939. For further information, call Irene Oepke at Free St. Theater at 6421234, or me at 769-0 15 t.

See you there!
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Tracing the odyssey of 'Two Soldiers'.
"I can't. .. "
,
Doug Lofstrom was at a Buddhist service in Seattle, chanting om "for what
seemed like forever." when the vision
clicked in. His response was I can! and
eventually 60 people played their part in
bringing bis vision to life, on stage early
last month at the University of Illinois
Theater.
The vision, of a soldier's courageous
and terrifying sanity - bis refusal to kill
an enemy - was the germ of the opera
"Two Soldiers," Lofstrom 's mid-life rite
of passage, the culmination of a life.
. time's musical journey.
The opera, deeply inspired by the
works of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, also
drew sustenance from a Greek dishwasher and a singing Italian waiter who
worked at a German restaurant on Clark
Street. A breakfast at Poolgogi's, a Korean restaurant on Morse Avenue, also fig.
ured crucially. Chicago's North Side, in
short, was an ideal incubator for Edgewater resident Lofstrom's musical statement about the triumph of brotherhood
over war.
Throughout the five.year odyssey that
culminated in "Two Soldiers," Lofstrom
remained a performing jazz musician
(be plays bass), as well as artistic director of Free Street Theater (writing,
among other things, the music for the
award-winning musical "Project!") and
teacher in the Music Department at Columbia College.
The possibility of writing an opera first
grabbed hold of Lofstrom in 1984, when
be was scoring a Free Street an'ti-drug
musical called "Take the Chance." As be
was putting the characters' final speeches to music, be realized this process was
actually opera writing. "The seed was
planted."

Robert
Koehler

First, be thought he'd try to adapt
someone else's work. One be strongly
considered was Solzhenitsyn's "One Day
in the Life of I van Denisovicb," the story
of men in a Siberian prison camp. While
turning this work into an opera proved
infeasible, he found his theme in it. "Oil
the outside, these guys are living in
bell," he explained, but they manage to
eke meaning out of life in the bleakest
surroundings. "No matter what the experience, life is still the essence."
Later that year, be and bis wife, Tricia
Alexander, took a train trip to Seattle,
during which be immersed bimseH in
Solzhenitsyn and other material on
World War II. On arrival, be accompa.
nied friends to that fateful Buddhist service. There, the vision - of two soldiers
refusing to kill each other on the battlefield - jelled.
Although he's usually a night person,
Lofstrom sprang out of bed early the
next morning, 'Well before anyone else
was up, and furiously wrote a draft of the
opera's firsttwo acts.
·
Lofstropi secured two grants for bis
project in 1985, from the Illinois Arts
Council and the National Endowment for
the Arts. They came on the strength of a
plot synopsis and one song, which be
wrote specifically for Mario Tanzi, a
waiter at the erstwhile Brown Bear Res-

taurant. (Lofstrom played in the restaurant's house band at the same time Tanzi
was singing waiter; and Tanzi's character was modeled after the 1.orba-like
Greek dishwasher there.)
As be now settled in to do some serious
composing, however, he found he was
simply unable to set music to his own
words. Through his wife, also a musician, he was introduced to singer-song.
writer Al Day, a West Rogers Park resident.
"The first song of bis I listened to just
knocked my socks off!'' After conferring
over bi bim bop at Poolgogi's, their partnership was born, with pop musician Day
excited about expanding bis own horizons. He became librettist.
As the project gained momentum, it
became a career opportunity for many
besides Lofstrom and Day - among
them the cast, of course, along with director Jeff Berkson and stage manager
Susan Well, all of whom relished the
chance to be part of an opera production.
Their efforts finally led to Andrew
Schultze, as the Russian soldier Ivan, being possessed by a battlefield vision that '
the captured Hans (Thomas Heilman), a
. German, is in the deepest sense bis
brother. He's ordered to dispose of the
prisoner. In this setting, human life bas
the value of straw, perhaps. "I said shoot
the prisonet!" the commanding officer
screams.
"I can't... "
A marvelous and chllllng third act, an
operatic interrogation of the disobedient
Ivan, follows. Through it all, Ivan remains undefeated, "Above all else a
child, who keeps hope alive in his bands
and his brother alive in bis heart. . ."
And opera lives in Chicago.
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Faculty Inember's opera to debut
By Arlene Furlong
Staff Reporter

Five years ago, Colwnbia College faculty member Doug
Lofstrom had a "tiny little idea"
for an opera. This week:, Free
Street Theater will present
Lofstrom's opera, Two Soldiers,
at the University of Illinois
Chicago Theater.
"I got bit by the music theater
bug while writing my first show
for Free Street Theater in 1984,"
said Lofstrom, who teaches in
Colwnbia' s music departmenL "I
knew I was going to write an
opera, but I didn't know what it
was going to be about"
His inspiration had an unusual
origin. During a train ride from
Chicago to Seattle, Lofstrom absorbed himself in Russian literature and World War II
documentaries. Upon his arrival
in Seattle, friends took him to a
Buddhist service. During the
chanting, Lofstrom created a
vision of two soldiers, facing off.
He slept very little that night, but
woke "totally inspired." The
synopsis for Two Soldiers was
written that morning.
"I really believe that the theme
of connection among people
came to me out of that group
chanting at the l3uddhist savice.-•

-said Lofstrom. ;.rnen i chose toe ·

darkest moment of the 20th Century and tried to put a little light
there."
The opera is set in the 1940s,
when the nations of the world are
so caught in the toils of war that
they no longer know how to break
free. Soldiers must perform their
duties in a war of attrition. Two
soldiers, one Russian and one
Gennan, confront the reality that
brotherhood can survive. Two
soldiers must resolve this dilemma, the Russian and his interrogator.
The opera explores the themes
of destiny and choice, of survival
and enlightenment Two Soldiers
finds clarity beneath the chaos,
brothers and sisters among
enemies.
Lofstrom believes the clash
between factions of people at that
time shaped our age more than we
realize, but that in all of our unwanted wars, we are capable of
finding that common bonds can
prevail. Therefore, the relevance
of Two Soldiers exists in all ofour
lives.
"I hope the opera is wondtrlq_l,
I hope people love it, and I hope
it goes further," said Lofstrom.
This persevering attitude enabled
Lofstrom to follow his idea
through to completion. Although
he attributes luck as a factor in
finding collaboolting-l Al

Day, Lofstrom said writing music
for an opera can be very laborious
work. "Musical calisthenics," ·he
tenned il "But since I've been
through it, I feel that I can write
anything. I feel that I can go with
my first impulse, be much more
spontaneous," he said.
Lofstrom has composed music
for film, dance, theater and concert works. On March 19 and 20
his music will be performed at the
Getz Theater and later broadcasted on WFMT. He has been
music director of Free Street
Theater since 1982 and an associate artistic director since
1989. Lofstrom produced music
for many Free Street productions,
including the award-winning
PROJECT! He is a full-time
faculty member at Colwnbia College and also teaches private students.

Lofstrom said there is an important lesson he has learned that

should be passed on. ''When you
act on your dreams, things hap-

pen. When people see you
moving, doors open."
Showtimes for Two Solmers
are Thursday, March 8 and Saturday, March 10, at UIC Theater,
1040 W. Harrison. Tickets are
$12.00, $6.00 for students and
seniors, and ~ available from
the UIC box office;996-2939.

Pboc.o by Ruben DeAndlea

Doug Lofatrom

Chicaqo Tribune, Th~rSd§IY, June 7, 1990
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Tribune photos by
Ch 1cago
s Free Street Theater prepare~ for Wednesday's opening of "Project!" at the Kennedy Center.

Chicago's 'Project!' takes Washington by storm
By Michael Kilian
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON-No v1s1ting
troupe-not the Royal Danish Ballet,
not the Red Army Army Chorus-has
t!lectrified a Kennedy Center audience
quite the way the fired-up cast of the
Cabrini-Green street musical "Project!"
did at Wednesday night's opening performance.
A collaborative effort of Chicago's
Free Street Theater and Cabrini-Green
residents, the jarring, jangling, plaintive
and yet warmly inspiring community
production already had attracted considerable national and international attention for its innovative mingling of
video screen montages with street music,
song and dance to tell the real and
human story of one of America's most
notorious public-housing developments.
But the response of the mixed black
and white capital audience transcended
mere theatrical appreciation. The show
was continually interrupted by applause
and, by the· final number, people were
on their feet and cheering-even talking
back and forth with the performers.
"I think it was ~eat!" said Gary Tischler, theater cntic of Washington's
Georgetowner newspaper.. "Very original. I wish it was going to be here longer. It's very pertinerit for this city also."
("Project!," which has been performed

Cast' member_Maria McCray

in London, Glasgow, San Antonio and·
Kansas City, closes Sunday.)
Conceived and originally directed by
the Free Street Theater's late director
Patrick Henry, "Project!" mixes actual
taped interviews of Cabrini-Green residents with an onstage recreation of the
Chicago's Near North Side housing
co!Dplex, a physical and emotional pris-

on where the despair of everyday life is
punctuated by violent death.
"I could hear it," says one man in the
show, describing a shooting victim dying
outside his window. "You don't know
what it's like. You can hear it."
Though "Project!" is full of warmth
and humor and the amazingly profound
eloquence of simple, rough-edged street
talk, some moments proved so violent
and upsetting that at least two Kennedy
Center theatergoers fled from their seats.
One man who watched raptly till the
final note was sung was Navy Cmdr.
Anthony Watson, deputy commandant
· of the U.S. Naval Academy at nearby
Annapolis, Md. He spent his childhood
in Cabrini-Green. "When they sang in
the beginning about the need to have
dreams," he said, "that's when my temperature began to rise. The show
brought tears to my eyes."
"Project!" was. originally to be part of
a full-scale Chicago Festival at the Kennedy Center, similar to the highly successful San Francisco Festival of a few
years ago. When backers failed to attract
sufficient funds, it was canceled, but the
Kennedy Center opted to produce "Project!" separately, as well as performances
later this month of Chicago's Hubbard
Street Dancers and the Goodman Theatre production of "She Always Said,
Pablo."

Announcing Performances of
New Music by

Doug Lofstrom
Premiere
AUGUST DIARY
Excerpts for String Orchestra

Sunday, Sept. 30 • 3:00 pm
Ethos Chamber Orchestra• Ron Holleman, conductor
River Forest Women's Club• 526 Ashland, River Forest, II. 708-386-1202 Tickets: $15.00

PRELUDE and
WEDDING SCENE
from the opera TWO SOLDIERS

Saturday, Oct. 27 • 8:00 pm
Westminster Chamber Orchestra • James MacDonald, conductor
Olson Chapel• Trinity Divinity School• Bannockburn, II. 708-317-0477
Just east of 1-94 at Half-Day Rd. (II. Rt. 22) Tickets. $5 & $10

Music ...

Doug Lofstrom
Friday, Oct. 19 • 8:00 pm
Music ... Doug Lofstrom
With Special Guests:
Daryl Thompson, guitar; Jeff Newell, saxes ;
Rick Vitek, drums; Dave Gordon, keyboards
Southend Musicworks • 1313 S. Wabash • Chicago , II.
312-939-2848 • Call for Ticket Prices

Also:

PRELUDE and
WEDDING SCENE
from the opera TWO SOLDIERS

Saturday, Oct. 27 • 8:00 pm
Westminster Chamber Orchestra
James MacDonald, conductor
Olson Chapel • Trinity Divinity School• Bannockburn , II. 708 -317-0477
Just east of 1-94 at Half-Day Rd . (II. Rt. 22) Tickets , $5 & $1 O

DOUG LOFSTROM
newsletter

· Fall 1990
'

Little Miracles Prod• 1744 W. Devon #45
Chicago. II. 60660 • 312-769-0151

Well, here's an odd thing! Me starting to send out my newsletter again after a break of several years... I've really missed
doing it and keeping in touch with you all periodically. From
time to time, people ask me, "what ever happened to the
newsletter?" So ... here it is! I think this time l'U take it a little
easier and attempt to do it only quarter1y. I suppose the main
reason I'm starting up again is because I have some interesting gigs coming up and I plan to keep performing my music
in one way or another for the duration.
It's been a pretty eventful couple of years. I suppose that's
one reason I haven't been doing the newsletter. I wrote music for a show for Free St Thea1er and toured the YJOrk:I with
it, got a job teaching at Columbia College and directed SfNeral shows there, wrote an opera and got it performecl (miracle!), visited England, Scotland, Wales, Germany, Switzerland, and Austria, got a compu1er and learned how to use it,
wro1e lots of new music and started YJOrking
on 3(!) new shows, got a rew dog, was appointed Associate Artistic Director at Free St
Theater, wrote music for a couple of short
films, etc., etc .. No wonder I haven't been performing much or sending out the newsletter.

Thanks a lot to all of you who came to a performance of the opera! It was a real milestone in
my career, not only as the culmination of 5+
years work, but also as the most adventurous
performance I've ever taken on. All in all it
went very well. I'm still chasing down a ffm
leads for further performances.

least one piece of rrew music every day. Several of these
sketches became a suite for string orchestra. Thanks to
Ron Holleman for including this piece in his season!

Friday, October 19, we play for the first time at
Southend Musicworks, a new concert space south of
the loop. I've got a great group with me, including some of
the "Friends" with Daryl Thompson on Guitar. If you don't
know Daryl's work, you're in for a treat Along with these
great jazz players, we just might blow the roof off!
On October 27, Jim MacDonald will conduct Prelude
and Wedding Scene from TWO SOLDIERS (my
opera) with the Westminster Chamber Orchestra of Deerfield. This is Jim's first concert as music director of the orchestra and it should be a great performance. Hope to
see you at one or both of these concerts!

. ,• . . . \..Howdy,
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On Sept 30 the Ethos Chamber Ensemble
premiered my piece August Diary. Last August (1989) I kept a "musical diary" by writing at

Friday, Oct. 19 • 8:0_
0 pm
Music ... Doug Lofstrom w/Special Guests: Daryl Thompson, guitar;
Jeff Newell, saxes; Rick Vitek, Drums; Dave Gordon, Keyboards
Southend Muslcworks • 1313 S. Wabash• Chicago, II. 312-939-2848 • Call for Ticket Prices

Saturday,
Oct.
27
•
8:00
pm
Westminster Chamber Orchestra • James MacDonald, conductor
Olson Chapel• Trinity Divinity School• Bannockburn, II. 708-317-04-n
Just east of 1-94 at Half-Day Rd. (II. Rt. 22) Tickets: $5.00 & $10.00

Music ...

Dou - Lofstrom
1:
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Friday, Oct. 19 • 8:00 pm
Music .. . Doug Lofstrom
With Special Guests:
Daryl Thompson, guitar; Jeff Newell, saxes;
Rick Vitek, drums; Dave Gordon, keyboards
Southend Musicworks • 1313 S. Wabash • Chicago, II.
312-939-2848 • Call for Ticket Prices

Memorials
re Street Theater ha r cently mourn d th
d aths of thr of it own. W pay tribut to the
talent and th ir contribution , and d dicate thi
revi w to their memor .
Patrick Henry
1935-1989
The death of
Founder/Artistic Director
Patrick Henry has left a void
in this compan}; this city an d
the arts world. Patrick
created Free treet from his
own pas. ionatc belief in th1.:
ability of the arts to
transcend all the barriers
that separate us. His
enormous talents led to th
formation of se\'eral uniqu
performing units, a body ol
work that encompassed
forty original productions,
and more than two doLen
awards from agencies as
diverse as the Jeff
Committee, HUD, and the
Chicago Community Trust.
His presence in the cultural
community gave voice to
populations never before admitted to the inner
sanctum of the professional arts. Hi<; humanity ,vas
unbounded, his eloquence and wit legendary, and h i
flamboyant insistence on an for everyone resulted in
hi'> theater engaging a total audience of O\'er six
million people. He was ii demanding teacher and
director who elicited life-long loyalty from hundred s
who \-Vorked for Jnd with him. We mi'> you, Patrick .

m
e

Anne Binyon
1899-1 990
Gra Pm1thcr, social activist, soapbox oratrn~ Ann
wa s dn original member of Free Str ct Too in every
n of the term, giving twelve years to touring
vit h the company. Alway a favorite of reporters
anu col umnists, the diminuti\'e actress was
invariably described by the press in words such as
"firebrand" and "pa ·sionate" (ju t please don't call
htr cute). Her
own words, "I
am a rebel"
define more
clearly her
passionate
dedication to
individual
right . Anne
was an ever
charming and
delightful
character b th on stage
ar d off.

Ed Rawson
1899-1989
Ed was a complex
man - a man of

many facets:
engineer, actor,
nurturer,
caretaker,
intellectual,
inventor of
language. He was
"a kid who loved
trains", a
consummate
torytdlcr and his affinity for acting should have
surprised no one. He was dragged bodily into
Free Str ct Too at th age of s vcnty six. H
tour d Jnd performed with the company for
twelve years, delighting audiences around the
country with his immortal characters. He was the
most immortal of them all and we arc grateful
that he came and stayed at Free Street.
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Thi n w mu ical production cheduled for
the 1991-92 ea on examine the myths and
re ulting realitie of being a black man in
white America. A multi-racial ca twill focu5
on the prejudices that affect an entire
population, regard! s of individual
achievement . Fo t r d by tati tic which
how a di proportionate number of black
men in jail, dead a a r ult of violence, and
unemployed, the larg r ommunity ju tifie
it fear and f ed th myth of a population
out of control.
Imag will be written and dir cted by
Donald Dougla , an eighteen-year veteran
of Free Street' progran1 . The score will be a
collaborative effort under the dir ction of
Doug Lof tram, compo er of everal Free
Street show including PROJECT!, an opera,
film and independent work .

Ee

Street' pow rful musical about life in •
Cabrini-Green: the human story behind the
headline . The company's 26 members, many
of then1 current or former resident of the
infamous hou ing project, hav toured
abroad twice, and, in the past two
Conceived and
years, have enjoyed standing
originally directed by
Patrick Henry
ovations in 28 cities in 10
Directed and Choreographed
tates in 3 countries.
by Donald Douglass
Music by Doug Lofstrom
Lyrics by Tricia Alexander & Patrick Henry
Set Design by Rob Hamilton

-

Lighting Design by Marc Shellist

" o visiting troupe - not the Royal Dani h Ballet, not th
Red Army horus - ha cl trifi d a K nnedy Center audience
quite the way the fired up a t of the Cabrini-Green musical
"PROJECT!" did ... " Chicago Tribune
"PROJECT! i a hout from th

h art" The Observer, London

"A mu ical documentary... moving from humor to adne , from
explo ivenc s to stillne s, and never 1 tting the audience escape for
one minute." The New York Times
"Musically n hanting, bitter wcct but never entimental, PROJECT! wa ·
gr eted with de r dly d af ning applau and a tanding ovation.
" City Limits Magazine, London.

" ... tunning kinetici m ... urpri ingl exy and funny, one laugh and
che r at th amc time." The Dartmouth, Dartmouth College

•A

lively and absorbing production by th
nation' first company of p opl past
retir ment (the current company range in
ag from 65 to 82 - except for one young ter
of 41). The cript is a tap stry of hundreds
of y ar of lif experience - pl yed by the
p opl who lived them.

e

In th past year our "senior'' co1npany ha
toured the midwe t and perforn1ed in thre
citie in Indiana, two citie in orth Dakota,
one city each in inne ota and Wisconsin,
and ten citie in Illinoi - not to rnention a
dozen performances in Chicago. They are
currently developing a n w script: Such A
Lot Of Living To Do, which w·n be ready for
touring in Spring, 1991.
They thought it wa a low y ar.
The Cast
Barbara t ele
Julia "Fli k " White
Maria McCray

Loui e Lovrich
Pauline Dilorio

Pete Lovrich
Anna PorLnov

Original Script and Direction by Patrick Henry
Original development Jim Rossow
Additional material and script by Tricia Alexander & Ron Bieganski
Direction & Sound by Tricia Alexander

The l{ids From Cabrini When The Drum Speaks

Residency Director:
Cabrini-Green Coordinator:
Edgewater Coordinator:
Instructors:

LaTonya Beacham
Cheridah Best
Ron Bieganski
Donald Douglass
Stephen Finch
Doug Lofstrom

Donald Douglass
Maria McCray
Valarie Tekosey
Eleta Murray
Pat Patton
Robert Reddrick
Ellen Samuels
Valarie Tekosky
Gary Yates

The Residency Program:
Cabrini-Green and Edgewater

Twenty young people
b tw n th ag of s v n
and fifte n mak up thi
company of p rform r .
Their current productio
i When the Drum Spea \
thr African folk tal
translated into cont mporary vernacular u ing
music, rap and dance.
Their performanc ha
b n wid ly heralded;
their d dication, profesionali m and di cipline
has brought kudo
wherever they p rform.

Begun in 1985, in Lhe Cabrini-Green housing projccL Lo provide a po iLi c
outlet through the arts for the extraordinary tal nt and en rgy in that
community, the Re idcncy now erve over 100 children in the abrini
neighborhood c cry week and an additional 75 children in the ethnically
di er e Edgewat r n ighborhood. The children attend a ari ty of free
aft r- hool work hops in luding dan e, theater kill , in Lrumental and
vo al mu ic, sign languag and spee h. All la e tre
me a pect f
literacy through reading, writing and th u of tandard ngli h
pronunciati n Tw pr duction , PROJECT! and When the Dru,n Speaks
ha e grown directly from the work hop proce , . Thi um.mer a music
vid o entitled It L Time, wa rcatcd from mu i and poetry written by
children in th Cabrini work hop . BuL the R id ncy program i not about
6 eating performers. It is about creating p oplc with mor option , greater
confidence, motivation and dis ipline.

•f

"The show was wonderful. . .To sec the youngc t to the oldc t tell tori
and perform d tailed blo king and horeography was imp re sive .... I
was thrill d Lo ee th onfident talent the children brought to the
tagc. Th x ellent behavior and discipline the children
d mon trated ... wcre a tribute to the eriou ne with which they take
th ir work ... Perhap mor important than the actual perf rman e, i
Lh effect that b ing in "Kid from abrini" ha on it m mb r ."

(letter) Field Museum of Natural Hist01y
"The "Kid From Cabrini" p rformance absoluL ly d lighted me and the
two sta nding room only audience they played to at the college. It wa
just a pica ure and a joy Lo watch and Ii Len Lo the children project!.
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PROJECT! - Images - The Ferrier Project - Club Date
Free Street Too - The I<.ids From Cabrini

.A'V'a.ila.ble Sce>res
a.nc:I P a r t s
August Diary • for orchestra. Version for String Quartet w/bass
and harp also available.
Choral Interlude • from Two Soldiers for chorus, orchestra and
soloists
Fairy Tale Suite • Music for chamber orchestra
Hawk! • for solo violin
The Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle• for chorus, soloists,
organ and percussion
The Madrigal Book • works for a cappella chorus
Mirror Dance • for full orchestra
Music for Dancers • for chamber orchestra and rhythm section
Music for Dancers• solo piano version
Music for Strings • for string orchestra. Version for String Quartet
w/bass and harp also available.
The Plumed Serpent • for orchestra, rhythm section and jazz
soloists
Prelude & Wedding Scene• from Two Soldiers for full orchestra
String Quartet No. 1• for string quartet
Symphony No. 1 • for full orchestra
Toccata• for solo harp
Two Soldiers• Opera in three acts for orchestra, soloists and
chorus. Version for chamber orchestra and
optional chorus also available.
Variations • for full orchestra
Violin Fantasie • for chamber ensemble and violin soloist
Parts and scores for all these works are available from:

Little Miracles Music
1716 W. Winona
Chicago, IL 60640
If you have any questions about instrumentation, degree of difficulty,
available recordings of these works, or any other issues related to
these compositions or the work of Doug Lofstrom, please feel free
to call us at {312) 769-0151.

Little Miracles Music
1716 W. Winona
Chicago, IL 60640

LC >FSTRC >IVI
"I think there is a definite current in
my work which attempts to communicate the human spirit. It's really a
matter of getting my conscious mind
to disappear and just letting it
happen." The comments of a social
philosopher? The observations of a
social critic? No, these are the words
of composer Doug Lofstrom. While
not a Polyanna, Doug is nevertheless
one who seeks out the positive and
redeeming aspects of ltte. His belief
in the human spirit's power to triumph
over adversity is central to his world
view. And, the need to express that
belief is the driving force of his music.
Doug's music is the result of an
eclectic mix of influences -from
Bart6k, Buddhism, and "Bird," to
Mingus, Mozart, Solzhenitsyn and
Stravinsky - that join to create a
unique outlook on life and a distinctly
original compositional voice.

Born in 1949 this Chicago native began his musical me as a trumpeter before following in h.
father's footsteps by switching to double bass. He attended DePaul University and the University of Illinois - Chicago to study composition. "My composing at this time," says Doug, "was
pretty experimental. I was checking out a lot of dttferent areas and exploring their expressive
qualities." Primarily, however, he focused his compositional talents on writing for the groups
with which he was performing.

An accomplished jazz bassist, Doug performed extensively as a sideman with such notable
performers as Simon & Bard, the great Chicago saxophonist Joe Daley, trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie and the MoMing Dance Company. In addition, he also formed his own groups. Most
notable among those were Fantasie, a jazz/rock fusion band, Spontaneous Composition with
talented Chicago woodwind performer Rich Corpolongo and Pat Metheny drummer Paul
Wertico. And finally, Doug Lofstrom and Friends, a core group of musicians that was augmented, when his compositional efforts required expanded resources, by other players from the
Chicago area.

In 1980, Doug began to focus his efforts more exclusively on composition. "I enjoyed, and still
. , performing," says Doug, "but I began to envision myse~ more as a writer than as a per•
' or sideman. I was getting more satisfaction from my writing than from the hotel gigs and
road trips that were the staple of my performing life." This new focus on composition led Doug to
investigate new areas of musical expression.
Films turned out to be one of these new avenues. Over the last ten years he has scored
animated and live action films for Pajon Arts. "Writing music for films whose audience was
basically young children gave me the luxury of being a little more naive about my music," said
Doug. "Simple ideas that I would have avoided for 'adult' audiences didn't necessarily get tossed
out. These films are very good musical experiences for me. The hardest part is integrating my
thematic material with the film's various levels of meaning: In addition, he composed the score
for the award winning experimental film The Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle by video artist
Janice Tanaka. "Janice's work is really on the opposite end of the musical spectrum from the
Pajon Arts work. Her ideas are very avant-garde - very non-literal and non-linear with alot of
cross-representations and irony. It took me a long time to figure out what to do with the script she
gave me. When we decided to open with a 'Gloria' that really opened It up for me. I wrote the
music and then she shot the film. It was only later that I saw how the words and pictures came
together and my only reaction was - Wow!"
In 1982 Doug became the Music Director for Chicago's Free Street Theatre where he could
further his new interest in combining visual and musical materials. His best known Free Street
work is Project!, the critically and popularly acclaimed musical about ltte in the Cabrini-Green lowincome housing project. Project! has been seen in venues ranging from Chicago's Vic Theatre,
the London Festival of Theatre, and a tour of Scotland, to CBS and Thames television, and the
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.. Called an "innovative mingling of video screen montages
'th street music" by The Chicago Tribune, "an extraordinary hour of television" by The Chicago
-Times, "extraordinarily moving" by the London Financial Times and "a full picture of life" by
New Yorlc Times, Project! provided another musical vehicle for Doug to express his feelings
about ltte. Despite the somber overtones of Project!, Lofstrom feels that its message is a positive
one. "Life and the spirit are so persistent," says Doug. "Cabrini-Green's residents still manage to
grow and come to realizations of themselves despite their situation.·

l

Another example of this belief in the human spirit's resilience is Doug's grand opera Two
Soldiers. A story about a Russian soldier and a German soldier during the darkest days of World
War II, Two Soldiers took five years to write and is a collaboration with librettist Al Day. "On the
outside, these guys are living In hell," said Lofstrom. "But they discover that no matter what their
experience, ltte is still the essence." A minimalist production was mounted by the Free Street
Theatre at University of Illinois-Chicago. Called "marvellous and chilling," Two Soldiers is a work
that is musically accessible but which requires the audience to participate fully. The story is told
from the protagonists' point of view, but the work also gives listeners an historical perspective.
This perspective comes in a series of choral interludes sung by a traditional "Greek chorus." Doug
notes that, "Al and I wrote the interludes first and then positioned them throughout the first and

second acts to provide continuity. Though the opera can be performed
without the chorus, those who have heard the work feel that the interludes
add to the musical, emotional and intellectual impact of Two Soldiers."
h is clear that critics and audiences find Doug's work valuable, but he has
also been honored by various art-world support groups. Notable among
Doug's awards are grants from the Chicago Council on Fine Arts, Artist
Fellowships from the Illinois Arts Council and Fellowships from the National
Endowment for the Arts.
As if composing does not keep him busy enough, Doug also spends part
of his time on the Faculty of Columbia College. ·1 never intended to teach,
but William Russo invited me to spend some time at Columbia," commented
Doug. "Once I became part of It, however, I found that I like influencing
young peoples' perceptions in a 1-on-1 situation. I feel like I have certain
·secrets" that I can give to people. I can also expose students to music that
they won't necessarily find on their own. For example, many of my students
come to me with no clue as to who Bela Bart6k is. For them, l function as a
guide through the musical landscape."
Doug has documented his own musical landscape on two independently
produced and distributed recordings. First, is Spontaneous Composition. As
the name suggests, it is a collection of group music based on minimal written
outlines. Critics called the album "hauntingly ethereal" and "aesthetically
satisfying" while noting that in these performances "risk taking is the norm
and success is almost constant." His other recording is Music.. .. This
record is a more structured selection of Doug's compositions and features an
extended showcase selection titled "The Plumed Serpent." This composition is a major work for orchestra and instrumental soloists based on D. H.
Lawrence's "The Plumed Serpent" and "Mornings in Mexico." Critics called
"The Plumed Serpent" "exhilarating" and "deftly orchestrated." The Illinois
Entertainer waxed effusively that on Music ... , "Lofstrom's gifts as a
composer really sparkle."
Doug's gifts as a composer are the result of a multi-faceted background
and wide range of influences that make it difficult to categorize his music.
Even Doug himselt has trouble classttying his music. "People are always
asking me what kind of music I write,· he says. •1 never know what to say."
But, true to his outlook on ltte, he sees value in looking beyond the traditional
labels. "I tend to rebel against the need to classtty music. I just strive to
make my music embrace all of my influences, ideas and feelings and say
something about the human condition. So I'm not sure what you call that. I
guess what I really write is music - just music."
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TheCast
(in order of appearance)

A few words from the composa: ...
It was in 1984, after I had written Take the Chance for Free Street
Theater, that I first thought... Nl'd like to write an opera". It was a
challenge, a rite of passage. But at the time I had no idea what I would
write about.
Later that year I took a trip to Seattle. At the time I was reading about
World War II; about Gennans and Russians, primarily. I was also
reading Solshenitsyn. During the journey I had a vision of two
soldiers on the battlefield, guns in hand, facing off. They decide not to
kill one another.

I woke up early the next morning and wrote a draft - a sketch, really of the first and second acts. Apparently, that momentary vision
focused everything for me.

I wrote a script. I wrote one song, recorded it , and sent it out. I was
awarded developmental grants for the Illinois Arts Cotmcil and the
National Endowment for the Arts. And then I was stuck ...I wrote
very liitle music for my script. A year ~sed, and in 1986, Al Day
came into the picture. With the onset of our collaboration, the whole
thing began to come together.

About the Story
I've had an inkling about having been a soldier in World War Il, and
about having died there. Even not taken on the level of physical
reincarnation, I felt it was an important story for me to write. A whole
generation has been fonned and informed by that conflict in many
ways: politically, economically - k.annically , if you will. Communism
ven;us facism, the death and destruction that resulted from that conflict
produced some of the darlcest moments of the twentieth centwy. I felt
intuitively that I had to hold a light to it, that I had to humanize it.
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Walter DuMelle ... ....... ..................... Officer/Sergeant
Tom Heilman. ..... ........ ... ......... ..... .... .. Hans
Drew Beck ..... ... ... ........ .. ... ............. .. .. Dieter/Alexin
Scott Christensen......... .......... ... ..... .... Heinrich/Andrei/Soldier
Jason Gilbert .. ... ...... .. .. ............ ........... Willi/Soldier
Colleen Lovinello .. ........ .... .... ...... ...... Mother/Galenyeva
Steve Diklich..................................... Father/Rhyzenko
Andrew Schultze .. .. ........ .. ...... ........... Ivan
Mario Tanzi ........... ... ...... .. ......... ..... ... Theo/Orlov
Rock Hardin .. .. .... .... .. ...... .. ... .. .. ... ...... Bartender/Soldier
Kati Guerra .. ........... .. ... .. ... .. ... .... .. .. .... Marina
Russ Donofcy .................... .. .... .. ......... Soldier
Seth Magowski.. .......... .. .... ... .... ... ... .. Soldier
Wedding Guests
Victoria Amelia, Russ Donofry, April Franza, Julie Hopkins,
Seth Magowski, Susan Zindle

The UIC Chorus
Michael Cullen, Director
Lillie Adams , Russ Donofry, Rita Dagys, April Franze, Jason
Gilmore, Robin Grady, Dobroslawa Hawryszczuk, Ray Jorgensen,
Rina Satkiewicz, J'taun Shaw, Joe Slize, Tabitha Stewart,
Paul A. Troy, Rita Zelewsky
Orchestra
Cindy Gdalman .. ....... .. ... ..... ........... ... Aute/Piccolo
Louann Ireland.................... .. ... ... ...... Oboe/English Hom
Michael Levin...... .......... ........ .. ......... Clarinet/Bass Clarinet
Charles Shapira .... ............... .. ...... .. .... Bassoon
Tom Jasek .. .. ....... ..... ... ........... ........ ... Percussion
Michael Wilson, ... .. ... ................. .... .. . PianoNocal Coach
Hank Milligan ..... .... .. ............ ... ....... .. Synthesizers
Katherine Hughes ........... .. ......... ....... Violin l
Alleyne Hoyt..... .. .... .. .. .......... ... ........ Violin 2
Chris Miller...................... ............ .. .. Viola
Beth Anderson.. ........ .. ......... ... .. ........ Cello
Dennis Whittaker.. ...... ............... ... .... Ba.5s

Creative & Technical Staff
Doug Lofstrom................................. Composer/Conductor
Jeff Berkson..................................... Director
Ken Bowen...................................... Lighting Designer
Bill Dicker....................................... Technical Director
Ken Gorz......................................... Sowld Designer
Deb Siegel....................................... Choreographer
Jonathan Treat................................. Video
Susan Weill..................................... Stage Manager
Laura McDonough.......................... Costumes
Adam Meltzer................................. Orchestration Assist.ant
JaJ11es Ow-ens.................................. SFX Operator
Mary McFadden............................. Audio Cues
Tricia Alexander............................. Production Assist.ant
Seth Magowski.. ... ... .... ... .. ... ..... ... ... Production Assist.ant

Synopsis of Acts
Against the backdrop of World War Two, we follow the
destinies of two soldiers, on German, one Russian, through
their wartime experience.

Act One
Hans and his friend Dieter enlist after a rally. A violent
argument erupts when Hans' parents try to dissuade him.
Meanwhile, three young Russians learn that Gennany has
invaded Russia. One of the youths , Ivan, is drafted and
rushes off to tell his fiance. They many.
Act Two
The new recruits each try to reconcile the reality of
military life with his f onner image of war. A wizened
veteran of World War One talks to the Russian soldiers of
life and war and fear.

About the Composer
Doug Lofstrom has been Musical Director of Free Street Theater
sincel982 and is now an Associate Artistic Director. He is an
alumnus of UIC and a faculty member at Columbia College. He has
been a force in the musical life of the city since the early 1970's,
composing and performing for film, dance, theater, and the concert
hall. Two Soldiers was first conceived in late 1984.
Mr. Lofstrom was awarded an Illinois Arts Council Fellowship in
1985, and a National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship in 1986 for
completion of the opera. Al Day joined the project in 1986,
completely rewriting Lofstrom's original libretto. During the
composition of Two Soldiers, Mr. Lofstrom composed music for
several Free Street Theater productions, including the award-winning
musical documentary, Project!, which can be seen in Chicago in May,
and at the Kennedy Center in Jlllle.

As the conflict drags on, fighting is deadlocked and Ivan's
platoon attacks the ground held by Hans' and Dieter's,
overcoming the Gennans. Ivan is ordered to shoot the
prisoners, including Hans. After a moment of confrontation,
he refuses. Hans kills himself. Ivan is arrested.

e e

About the Librettist

Act Three
Ivan is interrogated by Irina Galenyeva, beginning simply
and becoming more intense. He is confronted by his former
commanding officer. Meanwhile, Galenyeva's position
softens towards the prisoner.
Ivan is jailed with his former sergeant who explains how
they must live in captivity. They are sentenced to ten years
forced labor. On the train to the camp, Ivan sings of nature,
his countzy and vows to keep Hans alive in his heart.
0

Al Day has been a faJlliliar name in Chicago for many years as a
singer and songwriter. Although Two Soldiers is his first work in the
opera.tic fonnat, he has written several other works for the theater
including Personal Devils, which premiered at Columbia College in
1989, Shop Girls , which was peformed at the No Exit Cafe, and
Concert From Post Three, performed at Post Three in Evanston.
Day has appeared at clubs and colleges throughout America and has
performed extensively on local radio and television including
WFMT's Midnight Special and Live Concert prograJ11S,WBEZ in live
concert, and WTIW on Soundstage. He was IlaJlled Most Promising
Young Songwriter by Chicago Magazine and interviewed by Studs
Terkel on WFMT.
6
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This production is made poaible in part

through the genermity m.
AnnBarzel.
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About the Cast

Drew Beck has been a member of the Chicago Symphony Chorus

Thomas Heilman has appeared in many roles, both in opera and in the
theater. They include "Appolo" in Da GagJiano, "Slender" i n ~

-

Wives of Windsor, "Tiresias* in Antigone and *Rinuccio* in Ginni
Schicci. Mr. Heilman has a M~ters degree from the American
Conservatory of Music and extensive credits in oratorio and solo
orchestral engagements including Basically Bach (Dixit Dominus by
Handel; Mass in A by. J. S. Bach). He has appeared in the Dame Myra
Hess series, at the Detroit Institute of Art, and the Burgundian Comort,
among others.

since 1984. His solo experience includes "Mr. Jones .. in Kurt Weill's
Street Scene, "Sergeant Willis" in Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolanthe, and
Faure's Regµiem. He was a featured soloist on Voice of America's
1978 European Tour. His theater credits include "Jesus" in Godspell,
"Pippin" in the show of the same name, Curley in Oklahoma
and"Perchik in Fiddler on the Roof.
11

Scott A. Christensen is Artistic Director of the Young People's
Acting Company and has performed in musical theater roles including
"Mikado" in Mikado, "Matt" in Fantasti.ks, "Sando~ in Bells Are
Ringing and as a soloist in" A Taste of Broadway. He has sung with
The Spirit of Oricago, The New Classic Singers and is a soloist for
three suburban churches.

Colleen Lovinello has sung with several professional organizations in
the Chicago area including the William Ferris Chorale, the Lincoln
Opera Company and the Chicago Symphony Chorus. She placed
second in the American Opera Society of Chicago's competition in
1989; won the Emma Ro Scholarship/Union League Competition and
performed on the Dame Myra Hess recitals during 1988-89. Ms.
Lovinello holds an M.A. from the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
in Vocal Performance.

Steve Di.klich has extensive theater credits in addition to his musical
skills. He has performed with a host of Chicago companies including
Pegasus Players, the Court Theatre, Orchard Theatre and Goose Island
Theatre, playing roles as diverse as "El Gallo" in Fantastiks to the
Writer in The Good Doctor and "Clifr in CabareJ. Mr. Diklich has
also performed in industrial shows, films, oommericials, children's
theater and with the Lyric Opera Chorus. He holds a degree from
Illinois Weslyan University.

Kati Guerra ha5 played "Corinna" in 11 Viaggio A Reirns twice: once
for the Newprt Music Festival and again for the Concert Opera of
Manhattan, for whom she also sang "Frasquita" in C~en. Other
•
New York City credits include .. Marzelline" in Fideho and
"Qeopatra" in Giulio Cesare. Ms Guerra has performed with a variety
of orchestras including the Calgary Philhannonic, Brooklyn
Philhannonic, the Bach Cantata Sundays Series, and the New Jersey
Chamber Music Society. She has given solo recitals in New York and
Texas and performed with the Spanish Repertory Theater. She holds a
degree from Eastman School of Music.

a

Walter DuMdle has perfonned with the Grant Park Symphony
Chorus, the Chicago Opera Theater and the Chamber Ope~ Theater.
Mr. DuMelle won First Place in the Italian Vocal Scholarship
Competition. He holds a degree in Music from North Park College.

a
•

Andrew W. Schultze has performed in over thirty operas in the U.S.
and Europe in roles which span medieval (Cannina Burana) to
contemporary (works by Cesar Bresgan, Lejaren Hiller,. Anton :wolf
and others). He has st.mg with the Art.APark Opera, Indianapolis
Opera Kansas City Opera, New Jersey State Opera, Pittsburgh Opera
Thea~ Skylight Comic Opera, Syracuse Opera, Tea1ro Goldoni,
Winer KammeiOpera and the Zurich Opera. His roles include "Frank"
in Die Fledermaus, the Father in Hansel and Gretel, Don Pasquale,
Mikado and Captain of the Pinafore. Mr. Schultze has made recordings
for Nonesuch Ori.on Hannonia Mundi/France, and Fonit Cetra. His
performances have ~n broadcast on radio and television in eight
countries in addition to the U.S.
1

Mario Tanzi has an extensive background in opera, musical theater
and TV and radio commercials. His opera roles have included
*Scarpiav in Tosca, "Iago" in Othello, "Rigoletto" in the opera of the
same name, "Dr. Bartolo" in The Marriage of Figaro and as Bass
Soloist in The Messiah His theater credits such musical standards as
Carousel, Otlahmna and Bells Are Ringing.

9

Thant. you v~ much...
to the following people, organizations and businesses who have
generously helped make this production possible.

About Free Street Theater
Fmmded in 1969 by Patrick Herny, Free Street Theater has for the
past twenty one years taken the arts to all segments of the
American society through a variety of programs designed to serve
a two.fold purpose: (1) To make the professional peifoming arts
accessible to populations not served by traditional programming;
and (2) To give those audiences a voice to the broader community.
We have created programs for the physically handicapped; the
National Project for Arts and the Aging; were named the National
Project for Arts in the Neighborhoods; and have taught an
extensive Literacy through the Arts workshop program in Cabrini
Green since 1985.

Mary Badger
AnnBarzel
Chryssa Beaumont
GlennChavat
Columbia College
Ken Gorz and Mary McFadden

William Kaplan
JobnKvistad
Bill Lewin
JimPamin
Pegasus Players
William Ruaso
Working Class Uniforms

As our name suggests, we perfonned in the streets for twenty
years, taking theater where it has never been to audiences not
served by traditional cultural programs. We currently have, in
addition to the opera you are seeing today, a touring company of
Project! which will be in Chicago at the Vic Theater May 8
through the 20. The show has been touring since 1986, has been
abroad twice, represented the United States at the London
Int.emational Festival of Theater in 19 87, and will open at
Kennedy Center in Washington on June 6.
Free Street Too, our company of people over sixty five, begins its
fourteenth year touring the upper Midwe;t in March and April.
The company is now perfonning Re.Oecticms and will open a new
production, Such a Lot of Living To Do, next summer.
Several productions are in the works including:
Im.ages a musical documentary on Black men in White America

as seen from the viewpoints of men and women, both Black and
White from all levels of society. Opens Fall, 1990. Oh God,
What 'aave I WaJked Into is a cross•cultural program with artists
working in Ferrier Estate, London. This production will open at
London's Albany Theater in Fall, 1990. Two additional new
productions are scheduled for Spring, 1991, and Fall 1991.

Free Street is the Professional Theater in Association with the
University of Illinois at Chicago.
IO

and, of course,
The University mIllinois at Chicago
Department of Ccmmu:nicati.cms and Theatre
for the use of their facility
and the
Department of Music
for their fine Chorus

e e

Free Street Theater Staff
Tricia Alexander
Associate Artistic Director
Donald Douglass
Associate Artistic Director
Douglas Lofstrom
Associate Artistic Director
Carrol Mccarren
General Manager
Rilla Bergman
Business Manager
Irene Aimee Depke Marketing Director
Judith Kolokoff
Development Director
Maria McCray
Community Coordinator
Chryssa Beaumont UIC Student Intern
Susan West
Newsletter
Cabrini Residency Staff:
LaTonya Beacham
Ron Bieganski
Stephen finch
Robert Reddrick
Valarie Tekosky

Free Street Theater
Board of Directg-s

Ms. Nina Klarich
Ms. Muriel Claire
Ms. Suzanne Thomas
Mr. Jock Katz
Mr. John Aldridge
Miss Ann Barzel
Mrs. Robin Miller Bruscato
Mr. Leonard Pas
Mrs. Carroll Russell Sherer
Hon. Jesse White
Mr. Lany Williford
Mr. David 2.esmer

President
Vice President
Secretazy
Treasurer

Advisory Board

Mrs. Ronald (Meta) Berger
Mrs. Daggett (Jane) Harvey
Mr. Richard Hunt
Mrs. hv (Essee) Kupcinet
Mrs. Robert (Joan) Leeds
Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Levy
Mr. Robert Leys
Ms. Nancy Meyerson
Mr. Arthur Mitchell
Mr. Steve Mulligan
Mr. James Oates
Ms. Marie O'Connor
Ms. Ruth Page
Mr. James Purks
Mr. Neal Schenet
Ms. Joyce Sloane
Mr. Jeny Stiller
Mr. Studs Terkel
Ms. Ann Weisman
Free Street Theater is a Non-Profit Organi7Jl1ion
Incorporated in the State of Illinois
Founded in 1969
441 West North Awnuc, Chicago, lllinois 60610
(312) 642-1234

PREMIERE PERFORMANCE
COMPOSER DOUG LOFSTROM'S
COMPLETE

MUSIC
FOR
DANCERS

ENSEMBLE:
DAVE GORDON: KEYBOARDS
KATHERINE HUGHES: VIOLIN
TIM KITSOS: PERCUSSION
MICHAEL LEVIN: WOODWINDS
SAM LI PUMA: GUITAR
DOUG LOFSTROM: KBDS/BASS
JEFF NEWELL: WOODWINDS

ADMISSION: $5.00
Y, NOVEMBER 13, 1988 at 8:00 P.M.
UR
O THE
REE CROSSES
333 W. WISCONSIN AVE. - CHICAGO

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 22, 1988
8PM
WELLINGTON AVE.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
·.. 615 W. WELLINGTON
CHICAGO, IL 472-8708

FIRST COMPLETE PERFORMANCE

MUSIC FOR DANCERS
BY DOUG LOFSTROM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1988 8:00 P.M.

CHURCH OF THE THREE CROSSES
333 W. WISCONSIN AVE. - CHIC AGO
I.
PRELUDE
EURO- BOP
TANGO
THREE BY THREE
POLKA
DANSE ANTIQUA
MIRROR DANCE

I I.
CALYPSO
V ALSE TRISTE
I GOT RHYTHM , MA NON TROPPO
L' EGYPTIENNE
WALTZ
SAD SONG
SAMBA (ON THE ADVICE OF VINCENT)

DAVE GORDON: KEYBOARDS
KATHERINE HUGHES: VIOLIN
TIM KITSOS: PERCUSSION

MICHAEL LEVIN: WOODWINDS
SAM LI PUMA: GUITAR
DOUG LOFSTROM: KBDS/BASS
JEFF NEWELL: WOO DWI NOS
MUSIC FOR DANCERS was composed between 1979 and 1983. The music is a direct
outgrowth of my e1periences as a dance accompanist and several pieces were
parts of larger works commissioned by various choreographers. The suite is a collection of fourteen "character pieces" which owe a conceptual debt to the piano
preludes of Chopin and Debussy and the suites and partitas of Bach. Stylistically.
the music ranges rrom the deliberately naive (Polka, l Got Rhythm .. .) to the technically demanding (Mirror Dance. Euro-Bop). Many of th~ individual pieces have
had long previous lives as piano, chamber orchestra, and jazz pieces. They are
here performed for the first time in their entirety.
SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Tricia Alexander , John Rossi, Linda Kelly, Tim Andrews,
Dave Gordon

Wednesday, June 27, 199l 1

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

·,Stage Musidil Tikes
A Bleak Look at Life
In Public Housip.g
'Project!' targets Chicago's Cabrini Green
By Louise Sweeney
Stoff wmer of The Christion Scien<:e Mon~or

=== ========WASHINGTON==========

,p

ROJECTI" - lhe spirited musical about life in the Chicago
public-housing project known as Cabrini Green - has just
swooped in and out of the Eisenhower Theater at Kennedy
Center here in less than a week. But somewhere in its ongoing national tour there should be a command performance for half the
administration and all of Congress. The Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), which is responsible for such
housing projects, should be at the top of the list.
The notorious project in the Windy City - where sudden death
is a lifestyle; where violence, drugs, and gangs are rampant; and
where children have no childhood - is the subject of this exuberant
"musical documentary," which ends on a note of hope.
But the play also offers a firsthand insider's look at the despair,
hunger, and imprisoning life in public housing presented by people
who actually live there. Most of the cast are residents of Cabrini
Green who have joined in a community ans program with
Chicago's Free Street Theater.
"Project " brings the inhumanity of it all it home to theatergoers
in a way no Senate hearing or massive H D report ever could. Visually, the play would also be a natural for PBS. It is also - particularly in Act l - lively multimedia theater.
Cabrini Green's kids and parents prance out on stage and sing,
dance, and rap about their lives in this government-financed
ghetto. Their backdrop is a set that looks Like a huge folding screen
' with shelves on which are stacked nearly 60 TV monitors interspersed with tall wire cages, where members of the cast perform.
About 20 Cabrini Green residents appear in the video portion of
the production, talking viscerally about their Lives. Their words and
images flash across several dozen TV screens at once, creating a surreal effect.
''There's a lot of fathers there, but there's no Daddys there," says
a Cabrini Green mother on TV .
A father in his 30 says, "The generation coming up now - we
take a bunch of children and throw away their lives."

T

HE residents trace the disintegration of governm
. ent's resident-acceptance standards and the rise of gangs, which have
divided the p roject into fiercely patroled tribal fiefdoms
where various gangs "own" the turf occupied by the school or grocery store; and rival gangs face violence or even death.
· We me!!t the grieving mother whose deaf son died in the crossfire 9f shooting he never heard, the woman who has nothing left to
eat in her refrigerator but one egg-salad sandwich and water, the
man who tells of the boy they hear screaming in the street, "They
shot me!" before a gang moves in and finishes him off.
As a black member of the audience told a friend after the
· "Cabrini Green" show: "If you don't live in there, you don' t go near
there. It's really. bad."
. Behind the words ·is the .beat of music, rousing and strong, in
songs like the opening "Some of That," and "War Zone," "Women's Blues," and "In Spite of All," with its insistent line: 'Tm gonna
fight the battle 'til I am free ."
The talented cast includes three Actors Equity members among
the Cabrini Green residents, who sing Doug Lofstrom's music with
lyrics by Tricia Alexander and Patrick Henry, and dance to the
choreography of Donald Douglass. Among the tandouts in the cast
are Catherine Stephans, who e voice is like sweet lightning, and
Stephen Finch as a street troubadour with a deep thrilling sound.
Although Act l goes off like a rocker under Donald Douglass's
explosive direction, Act 2 droops a bit. It needs more work and
tighter, crisper pacing.
"Project!" was developed by the Free Street Theater's founder,
Patrick Henry, along with Free Street' artistic taff .!!!_d Cabrini
_9reen reside~ts if! 198~ -
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ETHOS '90 sketch was designed by Oak Park artist, Mary Vostal.
The ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA is a not-for- profit , tax exempt ensemble dedicated to the performance of
chamber music from all styles and periods. The unique quality inherent in its programming of classical, jazz, t hird
stream , and other musics, sets ETHOS apart from other chamber groups ETHO S was founded in 1981 by its music
director and conduc tor, Ron Hollema n.
CONCERT

NO. TICKETS

DATE/TIM E

MEET THE ARTISTS (Concert + Reception)
River Forest Women ·s Club

Sunday. September 30. 1990
300 pm

--

-

$8 Adults
$5 Seniors Students

Sunday. October 28. 1990
3.00 p m

~--

CONCERT #2
"' Music by Women Composers··
United Lutheran Church

-

-

>-

$8 Ad ults
$5 Seniors Students

Sunday February 17. 1991
3 00 p m

--- -

CONCERT #3
Dowling Home

TOTAL

$15 per perso n

-

CONCERT #1
" For Children of All Ages··
Alcuin Montessori School

PRI CE PER
--

--

-

--

$8 Ad ults
$5 Seniors Students

Sunday , June 2. 1991
300 p m

FREE BONUS CONCERT
Tribute to Al & Shane Levin
Oak Park Temple

Free Admission Please
no t1ly Ethos 11 you
plan to attend

Sunday , Ap ri l 28. 1991
3.00 pm

-

FULL SUBSCRIPTION
MEET THE ARTISTS + 3 SERIES CONCERTS
(A SAVINGS OF 11 - 17% ON FULL SERIES )

I

IS35Ad,lt,
$25

-

Seniors Students

ce=---

TOTAL COST OF TICKETS ORDERED

Enclosed 1s a check

D

Money Order

D

for S _

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER.
DETACH THI S FOR M AND MAIL TO :

NAME
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - CITY
PHONE (DAY)

STAT E
(EVENING )
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 386-1202

ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Z IP

611 South Highland Avenue
Oak Park, Illino is 60304

e'thos {e · thos) , the ancient Greek belief that music has a direct and
profound influence on character
Ethos· eighth season begins with the "Meet the Artists Concert" and
Reception at the River Forest Women's Club This concert will feature
the premier performance of Doug Lofstrom ·s ( Pro1ect) string suite
from his August Diary. Visit afterwards with the composer and the
performers at our trad1t1onal reception with food and drink At the
,r:
...
request of Ethos patrons . the October performance will see a return of
4lllll!!;,~U°"
the "Children of All Ages " concert. Bring the entire family to hear the
story of The Musicians of Bremen and the delightful, Gerald McBoing
Boing. The 90-91 "Special Focus Concert" showcases women composers and will feature music by women from the 18th century through
contemporary Pulitzer Prize winning Ellen Zwilich . In typical Ethos fashion. the concert will include classical, jazz,
and third stream music (by women . of course) The final concert of the series will continue the "Chamber Music in
Private Homes" concept: this year in the beautiful home of Terence and Peg Dowling . Join us for another wonderful
and exciting season .

f

n:...

©f~ ~ $ff'1.

In April , Ethos will be performing an additional concert free to all patrons in honor of Al & Shane Levin 's golden
wedding anniversary . The orchestra would like to offer special thanks to the Levins for their support & help over the
years , and to their children for making this concert possible
RON HOLLEMAN, Music Directo r/ Conductor. received the Doctor of Musica l
Arts Degree in Conducting from the University of Iowa in 1982. Dr. Holleman has
served as conductor of the Fox Valley
Youth Symphony and the Metropolitan
Chamber Ensemble. He is a frequent
guest conductor of orchestras, concert
bands, and jazz ensemb les thro ughout
the Midwest. He has been a mem ber o f
the music staff at Oak Park-River Fores t
High School since 1968.

FREE BONUS CONCERT: This special concert of the season Is a
tribute to Al and Shane Levin , in honor of their 50th wedding anniversary . It's a gift from the Levin children to their parents, and to the
community Al and Shane have been a part of for thirty years. The
family invites. not only their friends and neighbors, but all Ethos
patrons who share their pride and delight in the chamber orchestra to
attend .
Sunday, April 28, 1991, 3:00 p.m .
Oak Park Temple
1235 N. Harlem. Oak Park, IL
Free admission, but please notify Ethos in writing or by phone
(708) 386-1202 if you plan to attend .

=-====================----=======This concert series is partially supported by grants from the Midcon Corporation , The First Chicago Bank of Oak
Park . the Illinois Arts Council , a state agency, and the Civic Arts Council of Oak Park , a local agency.
PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
The ETHOS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA begins its eighth concert series with the "Meet the Artists Concert."
The 1990-91 season begins with the gala , " Meet the Artists Concert" which includes a reception immediately following
the performance. This concert not only assists in sustaining the ensemble throughout the season. but allows patrons
the opportunity to meet and speak with its fine performers and guest artists. Tickets for this special affa1 rare $15 and
include both the concert and buffet reception .
MEET THE ART ISTS CONCERT
Hubbard : Little Sunflower
Samma rtini : Christmas Concerto Op. 5, No. 6
Lofstrom : Selections from August Diary
Mulligan : I Know, Don't Know How
Gillespie/ Balakrishnan: A Night in Tunisia

Sunday , September 30, 1990, 3:00 p .m.
River Forest Women 's Club
526 Ashland, River Forest . IL
Tickets : $15 per person
Call 386-1202 for tickets and information

Reception immediately fo llowing the concert.
SERIES CONCER T #1
"For Children of All Ages"
B. Rogers: Musicians of Bremen
Fain/Hilliard: Alice in Wonderland
Corea : Tweedle Dee & Tweedle Oum
Sebesky: The Whiffenpoof Song
Kubik : Gerald McBoing Boing

Sunday , October 28, 1990, 3:00 p.m.
Alcuin Montessori School
7970 Washington Blvd .. River Forest. IL
Tickets : Adults $8; Students/ Seniors $5
Call 386-1202 for tickets and information

"This concert is being made possible, in part, by a grant from the First Chicago Bank of Oak Park .
SERIES CONCERT #2
" Music by Women Composers"
Zwilich : lntrada
Amalia : Four Regimental Marches
Ritter: Tuesday at Ran 's
Levin : Beginnings & Kinder Suite
Ritter: Mr. Frenches Buff
Akiyoshi : Long, Yellow Road

Blake/ Holleman : Spiral Staircase
Frescobaldi : Toccata & Bergamasca
Warren : Music for Tuba, Cello & Vibes
Lewis: Blues in A Minor
Schuller: Conversations
Brubeck : Three to Get Ready

Sunday, February 17, 1991 , 3:00 p.m
United Lutheran Church
409 Greenfield, Oak Park , IL
Tickets : Adults $8; Students/ Seniors $5
Call 386-1202 for tickets and information

SERIES CONCERT #3
"Private Homes"
Sunday, June 2, 1991, 3:00 p.m.
Home of Terence & Peg Dowling
846 Bonnie Brae , River Forest, IL
Tickets : Adults $8; Students/ Seniors $5
Call 386-1202 for tickets and information
·seating is limited for this concert, you must reserve seats
in advance. Series subscribers who cannot attend are
asked to inform us, so your seat can be re-sold .

Program _

Program 9'/gtes

February 9, 1992

Februar y 9, 1992
New England Trip tych
By William Scl111ma11 (/9/0·

This wo rk is based on the music of Ameri ca n
composer Wi ll iam Billings (1746-1800). His
works cap tu red the ruggednes s. religiosity and
patriotic fervor that we as ociale with our nation ·s
Revolutio nary period.
The short introduct ion 10 the first section
opens with a tympani solo which then dcvelors
in the string . Trombon es and trumrcts hcgin
the main theme.a free and varied setting of the
words 10 the anthem. "'Be glad then. America.
shout and rejoice: · After a middle fugal section. there follows a free adaptatio n oft he Billings
'"Hallelujah·· chorale.
The middle sec tion is an embellish ed setting
of a round wri1tcn by Billings for these four
lines:

··w1,e11 Jesus ll'ept. the.falling tear
mercy flowed beyo11d all bound:
W11e11 Jesus groaned. a trembling /ear
Seized all tl,e guilty world aro1111d."
The final section. which he comrosed as a
church hyumn. became a marching song for
the Continen tal Army. II is stated first as the
hymn. with original harmonie s. and then de·
veloped in the piril of the martial marching
song.
/,r

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
By Aaro11 Copland (1900-1991)

prano saxorhon e. The developm ent. based en·
lircly on these two themes. co ntains a short
piano cadenza rresentin g difficulti es of a
rhythmic nature. Defore the end. a rart of the
first movemen t is recalled. This is followed by a
brief coda:·
Music for Iring
By Douglas Lofrrrom (/941·

)

hicagocom poscr Douglns Lofatrom sketched
this work in 1977-78. The first movemen t was
finished and orchestra ted while the second
movemen t existed in two dilTcrent fonns(nci ther
for string orchestra ) for several years. The th ire.I
remained in sketch form until 1983.
he first movemen t (a11da111e) is based on a
simple. hymn-lik e theme in the lower strings
that is developed through several episodes and
instrumen tal combinat ions. The second movement (allegro) is a gentle episode based on a
folk-like theme in the cellos. II is develored
contrapun tally througho ut the strings while
the harp functions as a solo instrumen t.
The lasl movemen t (allegro) is an extended
sonata casl as a series of variations on two
themes. the first quite vigorous. the second re·
semhling a dance. After alternatin g through a
series of episodes. the compose r concludes the
work with a energetic reslalemen t or lhe original
theme.

51st SEASON

Steve n Zike, Gues t Cond uctor
New Englan d Triptyc h
I. Be Gl ad Then, Ameri ca
II. When Jesus Wep t
III. C hester

Schuman

Concerto for Piano·and Orchestra
John Kozar, Soloist

Copland

I. Slow, lyric section
II . Fast, rhythm ic form
(Playe d withou t interru ption)
INTERMISSION
Music f or Strings

Lofstrom

Symph ony No. 3

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Harris
Tragic
Lyric
Pas toral
Fugue
Dra matic

Members of Heritage Place. 4550 N. fllinois. will usher and will
serve refreshm ents in the hall at intermission. The organization
will devote rhe proceeds to the costs of activities.
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WHO'S GOING TO PAY
FOR THESE DONUTS, ANYWAY?

Non-Profit Org .

NAATA
346 Ninth St.
2nd Floor
San Francisco
CA 94103

U.S. Po stage

P A I D
Permit No.14988
San Francisco. CA

After 40 years of separation, Japanese American video artist Janice Tanaka
began a search for her father, whom she hadn't seen since she was three years
old. She set out on her journey possessing only sketchy information. During
World War 11 , he had protested the internment by writing letters to the
President, had been arrested by the FBI, diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic, and institutionalized.
Three and a half years later she finally finds him in a halfway house for the
mentally ill in Los Angeles' skid-row district. Her discovery not only forces
her to confront the dark mystery of the man she never knew, but also to examine her family's past and her own identity in a way that haunts and redefines
her life.
NAATA and P.O.V. proudly present the national broadcast premiere of
"Who's Going to Pay for these Donuts, Anyway?" about Janice Tanaka's
remarkable journey to locate her father, Tuesday, June 22, 1993,
1O:OOpm ET on the sixth season of P.O.V. (Please check your local PBS
station tor the exact airdate and time in your area.)
Funding for this presentation is provided in part by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting .

For further information, contact :
Janice Sakamoto at (415)863-0814 or fax: (415)863-7428.
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STEVEN MARTYN ZIKE
Music Director

Second Season
.......................................
Sunday, November 3, 1991-7:00 p.m.
Pick-Staiger Concert Hall- Evanston, Illinois
featuring

JOHN BRUCE YEH, Clarinet
and

THE DOUG LOFSTROM QUARTET
PROGRAM:

The Plumed Serpent (1982)
WORLD PREMIERE PERFORMANCE

Douglas Lofstrom
(b.1949)

The Doug Lofstrom Quartet

• Jeff Newell, soprano saxoplto11e
• Ron Walters, piano
• Doug Lofstrom, bass
• Derrick Henderson, drums

Aaron Copland
(1900-1990)

Clarinet Concerto (1948)
• John Bruce Yeh

- INTERMISSION -

Sinfonietta (1947)

Francis Poulenc
(1899-1963)

I. Allegro con fuoco
II. Molto vivace
III. Andante cantabile
IV. Finale: Prestissimo et tres gai
This program is supported i11 part by a grant from /lie Illinois Arts Council & Evanston Arts Co,mcil

• Latecomers will be seated only during appropriate breaks In the performance.
• Smoldng Is permitted in the lobby only.
• Photographs and tape recordh,gs may not be taken during the performance. Patrons are
requested to check cameras and tape recorders with an usher.
• Ariy person expecting an emergency call is requested to leave seat location with an usher.

Douglas Lofstrom (b. 1949)

A native of Chicago, Doug Lofstrom was born into a musical family. His
mother played piano and sang, and his father has been a professional bassist all
his adult life. Doug began his performance studies on trumpet and, in his words,
"descended through the brass section, until I ended up playing the double bass,
my father's instrument." He studied music at DePaul University in Chicago with
Don Jenni, Rene Dosogne, and Gene Pauls. Mr. Lofstrom's professional career
began in 1970 when he left DePaul and started playing
in various musical groups. He spent several years
playing in pop, jazz and show bands locally and
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Doug originally
began composing in high school, although he claims
that he "caught fire" at DePaul. From 1970 until 1974,
Doug composed little due to his hectic performing
schedule, but began again in 1974, composing music
for a performance/jazz/fusion group called Fantasie,
in which he played. Mr. Lofstrom returned to school at
the University of Illinois at Chicago in 1977, studying
composition with Richard Monaco. Since then, Doug's
career has flourished with a wealth of music for various combinations, as well as scores for films and opera. In 1980, he co-founded another group called Spontaneous Composition, and
later another- Doug Lofstrom and Friends, a core group of musicians augmented
by other Chicago-area players when needed for larger compositions. Mr.
Lofstrom is currently music director for Chicago's Free Street Theatre and a parttime faculty member at Columbia College. He has been honored with grants from
the Chicago Council on Fine Arts and fellowships from the lllinois Arts council
and the National Endowment for the Arts.
The following notes on The Plumed Serpent are exc:erpted and edited from the

composer's writings:
The evolution of The Plumed Serpent is long and complex. Though it was
officially composed in 1982, fragments of it go back as far as 1974. Argentinian
drummer Rubin D'Andreas opened my ears to several non-typical Latin rhythms
including several versions of 7 /8 and 12/8. I was immediately inspired to write a
piece incorporating these discoveries. First came Entrada Montezuma. It was
originally designed as a fugue built on various subdivisions of a Latin 12/8
rhythm, but it was complex to play. A great deal of simplification, a counterpoint
class, and years of incessant hammering shaped this piece finally into the last
movement of The Plumed Serpent. While writing more music in this vein, I read
D.H. Lawrence's 171e Plumed Serpent. Greatly impressed, I fantasized about writing an opera or theatre piece based upon it. Finally, in late 1980, I came upon the
idea of an extended orchestra piece based not on Lawrence's writing, but on the
folklore and history of Mexico and Native America, using the mythical figure of
Quetzalcoatl, the "Plumed Serpent," as a focal point of spiritual and historical
evolution. It took another year before I started to actually compose the piece and
another six months before it was recorded . Throughout this time I was working in
modern dance as a composer and accompanist. This involvement provoked the
idea of The Plumed Serpent as a ballet or modern dance piece. To date, this part of
the project has not materialized . For the present, The Plumed Serpent must remain a "dance for the mind's eye."
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' lHE PLUMED SERPENT
' (World Prmiierd •
CLARINET CONCERTO
· SINFONIElTA
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From minors to majors, folks of all ages will delight in the evening's jazzy
musical fare selected with the enjoyment of the entire family in mind. The
concert features a special surprise just for kids!

Music Director

Steven Martyn Zike

"Clarinetist Jo /r n Bmce Yelt
produced a ravislti11g to11e and
showed daz::ling virtuosity ... "
-The Clricago Tribune

Symphony of the Shores presents special
guest artist and Grammy Award winning
clarinetist John Bruce Yeh. Mr. Yeh, a
member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, is a prize winner of
the Munich International _Music Competition and the Naumburg
Clarinet Competi tion in New York. A resident of Glenview, Mr. Yeh
is also on the music faculty at DePaul Uoiversity in Chicago.

Also on this program is the world premiere of The
Plumed S e ~ by Chicago composer and performer
Doug Lofstrom. An exciting and eclectic composer, Mr.
Lofstrom has written works for opera and the concert
stage as well as music for the visua l arts. The Plumed
~ will feature the composer performing on bass
with his jazz quartet and Symphony of the Shores.

The Plumed Serpent by Doug Lofstrom

Tickets
708-869-3133

Pick-Staiger Hall• Northwestern Univ. • Sunday, Nov. 3 • 7:00 PM

McCray. La111hus f'. Dean. Trulawn McCray.
Dawn A. Dodge . LaDonna Tittle, John Donnan
Serena Si111pso11, Rock I lard in. Norman Womack
MUSICIANS
Doc Little ........ ... ....... Co-Music Director/Keyboard
Robert Reddrick ... ... . Co-Music Direclor/Percussion
Kenery Smith ................... ... .... .......... ........... Bass
Shawn Willia111s ..... ............. ........ .. ............ Guil ar
Free Streel The.tier wishes lo thank rhe many residcnl s

7 pm Wed., Fch. 20, 1991
Sponsored hy Mohil Fou11d:1tio11 . Inc.
This progr:1111 is partially supporlcd hy a gr:1111 from 1hc

Illinois Art s Council. ;1 slat e agency.

You wouldn ·t ex pect a place such as Chicago ·s
Cabrin i-Green public housing project to inspire a
poignant musica l. but it has.
"Project!''. a unique and effec ti ve producti on
by Chicago ·s Free Street Theater. explores the
hu111anit y behind the negat ive headlines. Through
song and dance. they uncove r the bleak and
some times humorou s aspects of life in an envi ronment where cri111e nouri shes, while projecting
the drea111s and deter111inatiun that sustain the
people there.
Cabrini -Green is a one-square-n1i le. se lf-contained co111n11111ity with sc hoo ls and shops, once
co nsidered the " pcrfcct -111odcl.. fur lower-i ncome
famil y livin g. In rc:ility. peopl e live there because
they have no choi ce. and few ever get a chance to
move ou t. Violence. drugs and ga ngs arc rn111pant:
children have no childhood. and sudden death is
a lifest yle.
"Project!" was the hrainchild of the late Patric k
I lenry . the visionary director. teacher and founder
of Free Street Theater who was co111111i11ed 10
bringing the performing arts directly into co111mu ni1i es that needed them most. Created in close
co llaboration wi th Ca l,rini -Green res idents, the
cast is a blend nf raw neighborh ood tal ent and
seasoned profess ional s.

FREE ST/?EET TIIE/\TEF?
PROJECT!
A Mu sical Docu111e111ary
Conce ived and Originall y Directed by
PATRICK IIENRY
Directed and Choreographed by
DONALD DOUGLASS
Mu sic: DOUG LOFSTROM
Lyrics: TRICIA ALEXANDER
and PATRICK II ENRY
Additional Mu sic/Lyrics:
T. Al exander. C. Brown. L. D~an, J.
Dorman, C. I larri s, C. Stephens, A. Ste wart
CAST
LaTaunya Bounds. Nckctlrnn Johnson. Chri stine
Coats. William King , Shalonda Cooper, Maria

of Cabrini -Green who conlrihut ec.l lheir ideas and e11ergy

lo "PROJECT!". Mosl particularly. we woutcl like lo
acknow ledge I hose people whose thoughl s are expressed
in this procluclion:

Anthony Dix . Stanley Reed, Annette Spencer
Thelma Whillaker, Re gina Glover.Felicia Ware
Tracy Livingston. Paulette Simpson.Demetrius
Ca nlrell .Delores Wil son. Juanita Daily, Mari on
Stamps, Jackie Williams. Cora Johnson, Teresa
Stinson. Rosaly n Reed . LaTonya Beacham, Karen
Green. Beverly Hales, Elax Taylor. John An thony Whittaker. Johnny Franklin
ACT ONE
SOMEOFTIIAT
WELCO ME RAP
DAY IN . DAY OUT
GANG RAP
TURF
CALLIN ' THE SIIOTS
SUDDENLY BLIND
WAR ZONE
IN SPITE OF ALL

/\CT TWO
A VIEW FROM THE GHETTO
PERS EVERANCE
THE FLOWER THAT WAS ANYWAY
TII E NERVE TO START
WOMEN 'S BLUES
DARED TO TRY
MY KID
WHERE?
WI !EN'S IT COM IN .
This production is one pha se of a long-term residc,ncy
project Free Street TI1 ea tcr is conclucling in Cahrini Grecn. The go.ii is to inspire a co111mt111i1y .1r1s progrnm

:111d counci l under local leadership. "PROJECT! .. is lhe
firs! resull of 1he co llaboralion be1ween Free Streel's
art istic staff and the res ident s.

Free SI reel Theater Staff
General Ma110Rer
arro l McCarren
/\ssaciare Arrisric Direc/01' -Tricia Alexander
/\ssacial<' /\uisric l ireC'/01' -Donald Douglass
/\ssociare Ani.<ric Direc/01' -Doug Lofstrom
Markeri11g Direclo,' -lrene-Ai mee Depke
Co1111111111iry Coordi11a101' -Maria McCray

Bethany Pickens: Keyboard A Chicago native and a graduate of the American Conservatory of Music, Bethany has led her own band in the Chicago area for the last ten
years. Bethany has played with Roy Ayers, Courtney Pine, and George Coleman as
well as performing at the Chicago Jazz Festival and Taste of Chicago. Bethany is
presently working on recording projects for Billy Ocean and Hi-5.
David Schein: Director. The new artistic director of Free Street and a founding member
of Berkeley's Blake Street Hawkeyes, David wrote, acted, directed and composed with
Whoopi Goldberg, George Coates and John O'Keefe. His solo show "Out Comes
Butch" has toured to Gennany, England and Holland "TOKENS: A Play on the
Plague", a sixty person musical which Schein wrote, composed and produced in California, won 6 Bay Area Critics Awards and 3 Hollywood Dramalogue Awards.
Charles Walton: Percussion. Charles has played with such lumineries as Sarah Vaughn
and George Kirby and was a long standing member of Vaughn Freeman's band. A noted
jazz educator in Chicago, Charles taught and led the jazz band at Malcolm X College for
twenty years. He is a jazz historian whose archives, photos and videotapes have been
used as source materials for countless articles on the history of Black Music in Chicago.
Billy Weiser: Brasses. Billy Weiser was a mainstay of the Old Town jazz scene in the
late 60's and ?O's. He has played with Nancy Wilson, Gene Ammons, the Ink Spots and
L.D. Young and has toured nationally with the Bee Gees, the Billy May Band, the Cy
Zenbler Big Band and with Dick Jurgens. Billy was a sideman with the Tommy Ponce
band and has fronted many bands under his own name.
Bill Yancey: Bass. Bill Yancey learned bass playing in the hallway of the Dusable
Hotel. Since then he's toured with such jazz greats as Eddie Harris, Sonny Stitl, Ella
Fitzgerald & Lambert Hendricks & Ross. He's presently a sideman with Grady Johnson's band and other local combos.
Special Thanks:
Luther & Diane Minner, Dale White, Manny Mendelson, Paul Gusman, Jerry
Lofstrom, Columbia College, Jim Dawson, Maria McCray, Kevin Daniels &
Shure Brothers, Inc. (for the loan of their wireless mikes)
Contributors:
Ann Barzel, Mrs. Laurence Caton, Mr. & Mrs, Seymour DeKoven, June Travis Friedlob, Anne Heekin Friedman, Gavlin Family Fd., Harpo Inc., Herald Newspapers Fed.,
Mildred Laemie, Robert B. Lifton, Jean M. Morris, NeoToy Partnership, James Purks,
Mr. & Mrs. Norman B. Schwartz, Mr. & Mrs. Louis Terkel & Whoop Inc.
Club Date is made possible by an Opera/Music Theater Grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts.
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JAZZ
THEATER
PIECE
FRIDAYS
AND
SATURDAYS
JANUARY
10-25
1992
8 PM

SPICES
JAZZ
BAR
812 N.

FRANKLIN

Club Date
a jazz theater piece
Club Date was conceived in 1990 by Free Street's Associate Artistic
Director Doug Lofstrom as an extension of the company's tradition of
theater based on the oral histories of a specific community or group. As
Lofstrom has been a jazz musician for twenty years and is the son of a jazz
musician, this was a logical group to get involved with. The musical and
verbal oral traditions of jazz lend this concept a unique potency.It is not
scripted. The monologues and dialogues are riffs on a chart, as in jazz.
The setting is a nightclub. It could be anywhere in urban America, anytime in the last twenty years. The musicians are showing up for their regular gig, the one they've been doing in one form or another all their adult
lives. They straggle up to the stage and set up. Time for the downbeat.

Grady Johnson .................saxophone
Toni Mathis ........................... vocals

ACTI
Night and Day ..................................Cole Porter
It Don't Mean a Thing
(if it Ain't Got That Swing)................Duke Ellington
Celebration ......................................Kool & the Gang
It's Hard to be a Woman ......................Toni Mathis and
·
David Schein
Things Ain't What They Used to Be.........Duke Ellington
Mocambo................ Doug Lofstrom and David Schein
- Intermission ACTII
Night in Tunisia ................................Dizzy Gillespie
My Feet Are on the Ground
This Time..................Tricia Alexander
Twisted .......................................... Annie Ross
I'll Remember April.. ............Don Raye, Gene DePaul,
and Pat Johnson
Jazz Is........................................... Betty Carter
On........................ Doug Lofstrom and David Schein

Bethany Pickens ......................piano

Who's Who:

Charles Walton................percussion

Grady Johnson: Sax.The Grady Johnson quintet was part of the thriving Jazz Community on the Southside in the fifties. He has worked with Miles Davis, Charlie
Parker, Sonny Stitt. Stan Getz, Bud Powell, Nat King Cole & for Billie Holiday.
Presently his quintet plays at the Hyatt Regency in Chicago. Grady is the owner of
the Grady Woodlawn Pharmacy in Chicago.

Billy Weiser.... trumpet & flugelhom
Bill Yancey ...............................bass
Direction and light design
David Schein
Conception, musical direction, and sound design
Doug Lofstrom
Production assistance
Christine laderosa

Doug Lofstrom: Original Inspiration & Musical Director. Doug Lofstrom has
been the musical director of of Free Street Theater since 1982, composing countless shows for Free Street & others, most notabley the music for "Project!", the
opera "Two Soldiers" and the symphony, "The Plumed Serpent". Doug teaches
music at Columbia college and freelances as a musician and composer.
Toni Mathis: Vocalist. Toni, a Cincinatti native, developed her career with Don
Carone and his band. She has two albums out on Capitol, has sung backup on
recordings of James Brown, Jackie Wilson and the Jazz Disciples, has appeared in
shows with Smokey Robinson, Stan Kenton & Benny Youngman and has performed in clubs all over Chicago.
(continued)
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CLUBDATE
Free Street Theater
at Spices Jazz Bar
By Lawrence Bommer
It's smart to put on shows you can't
pigeonhole: for one thing, they're
hard to dismiss. Club Date is a sturdy
hybrid, a rich music/theater offering
that fuses live jazz with oral history.
Conceived and in part composed by
Doug Lofstrom, written and staged
by Free Street Theate{'s artistic director David Schein, Club Date mixes
musical improv with its conversational counterpart. Between sets the cast
-veteran, dues-paid jazz musicians
-swap stories about the uncool side
of the jazz world: lousy dressing
rooms, hard-drinking colleagues,
buses that get stuck in ditches, G-men
questioning them, drunk patrons who
don't know that the songs they're
howling to hear have already been
played.
What's called the "Toni Mathis
Quintet" here (named after their piledriving big-mama vocalist) jam together like they'd rehearsed in the
womb, cooking. classics like " Night
and Day'.' and ''Take the A Train" and
splitting off into smooth, stirring solos.

,

-

Along with familiar stuff like Charlie Parker's classic "I'll Remember
April" and Ellington', bluesy
''Things Ain't What They Used to
Be" come two strong new .contributions by Lofstro_m._~.,!__~cin: ''On" .
lives up to its nam't, with a melody
rich enough to float a sea of riffs.
"Mocainbo" is a tribute to the great
jazz palaces of the south side that once
stretched from 31st ro 63rd strec;ts;
percussionist Charles Walton extols
the glory days of club hopping from
the "mighty'' DuSablc ,Hotel to ho.t.
spots like Drexel Square's Mocambo
(at 39th and Cottage Grove), the Club
DcLisa (at 55th and State), the Trianon, Ritz, Strand, Kitty Cat, Conon
Club, Flame, Sutherland Lounge,
'trocadcro, and Palm Gardens (a notorious hooker hangout). Walton recalls how the Grand Terrace was "lit
up like Las Vegas''; a hardware store
sits there now.
· Mathis, who established herself
· with Don Carone and his band, is the
tough-loving, Ma Rainey0 likc impresario who holds the group together
(despite their musical attempts to
overthrow het). Belting out to beat

the band, she ta1b a.mean scat in Dizzy Gillespie's "Night in Tunisia" and

lights fir.es under Ellington's "It Don't
Mean a Thing," Tricia Alexander's
mellow "My Feet Arc on the
Ground," and Annie Ross's ''Twisted." When in the heat of an argument
she slowly croons her ballad, "It's
Hard to Be a Woman," you fccl where
it comes from.
Equally strong is saxophonist
Grady Johnson, who worked in the
golden SOs with Miles Davis, Charlie
Parker, Stan Getz, Nat King Cole,
and ~illie Holiday. Brass player Billy .
Weiler was a mainstay of the Old
Town jazz scene of the 60s and 70s.
Percussionist Walton is a jazz historian and lQngtime member of Von
Freeman's band; bass player Bill Yancey is a sideman withJohnson's !=Qm•
bo; Bethany Pickens, on keyboard, ·
has led a Chicago-area band for the
last decade.
Their differences surface in the
music they make, ·but they also show
up in the sometimes-stiff semiscriptcd dialogue. The older Johnson asks
the younger Weiser, who wants more
money, the enigmatic question: "Are

you an artist or arc you an entertain. er?" Later Mathis complains that if
$he were a man she wouldn't get this
_back talk from her combo. She also
.-lambastes unimaginative audience
choices, like Kool & the Gang's "Cel-

ebration" -which, the group plays
anyway; and with passion. And in my
favorite moment, Walton happily recalls his jaµ heyday: '.'I may have lost
sleep but I sure didn't miss a beat."
The show draws to a conclusion as
the musicia.m define how jazzJccls to
them: "Getting a new life,'' ''Winning
the lottery,'' "Getting to work on time
in my new a.r," and "Getting paid
and not working." Giving has a lot to
do with it, too.
Despite some awkward transitions,
which time will undoubtedly smooth
out, Club Dau is a rewarding mix of
song and story, warmly delivered in
Spices' intimate space (formerly the
Raccoon Club). Schein rightly calls it
a ''thcattf session built jazz rituals,
where the music is conversation, the
conversations arc music." The loose
format keeps the music history c;ool,
and the jazz is Chicago-hot.
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Insiders
bring life
tojm
Musicians do
5 self-portraits
By Howard Reich

Entertainment writer

Tribune pho4qll by John Bartley

Billy Weiser's be-bopping trumpet is only part of the show.
He also walks through the room talking to customers.

The music is sweet, the words
wise, witty and lac.eel with sadness.
On a cramped stage, five jazz
musicians are talking about the
life: No money, no new car, no
big-time gigs, not much hope.
Yet, somehow, between the
gripes, they play music that
1
swings joyously.
Welcome to "Oub Date," a
most unusual "musical" playing
weekends in a subterranean jazz
room called Spices (on North
Franklin Street). Though staged
b y Free Street Theater , a
longtime Chicago company,
"Oub Date" is less a theatrical
production than a hip self-portrait of the local musicians who
make up its cast.
Whether working the stage or
sitting at a table in the midst of
the audience, the players spend
Club Date
a large part of the evening
talking, mostly about the old A jau . . _ piece at Spica, 112 N. Frankin
wtlll " ' - at I p.m. Frlclaya end Satur- •
days. The words they s ~ are SL,
~l!..,.lhro~ Jan. 23. Directed by David
not scripted but improvised, like ~312~dlrec1lon bJ Ooue Lol•trom; ·
jazz itself.
So when one of the old pros, the most part, the memories are
veteran Ch icago drummer vivid.
Charles Walton, begins reminisChicago saxophonist Grady
cing about the South Side scene
of the '50s, it's clear he has seen Johnson, for instance, prefers to
forget the heartaches and conit all.
"Man, it was like Las Vegas centrate on the legends that
every night down there," Walton passed through his life.
told the crowd during a recent
" I played for Al Hibblerperformance.
man, that was the most magnifi"You had the great Du Sable cent voice in the world," he reHotel , at Oakland Boulevard calls, the experience as fresh as
and Cottage Grove. They called if it happened yesterday.
it 'the mighty Du.'
" Everything happened there.
Amid the rosy memories ,
The manager was really proud though, there are recollections of
of the joint. He always said, hard times too. Club owners
'Nothin' illegal happened above who don't pay up, bandleaders
who rip off their sidemen, audithe second floor.' "
In similar fashion, one pla¥.er ences too slow to know what
after another tells what it's like they're hearing-everyone gets
blowing into a horn or playing a t heir due , though usually
set of dfW!lS for ~ living. For . through humor.

Jazz

Grady Johnson's soulful sax
and Toni Mathis' steamy
voice are testimony to their
jazzy lives in "Club Date. "
When they're not rifling in
words, they're doing so in
music, spinning fine variations
on Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, Cole Porter and the like.
The music is first-rate all the
way, thanks to Johnson's soulful
saxophone, Walton's swinging
percussion, Billy Weiser's bebopping trumpet, Bill Yancey's
hard-driving bass, and Toni
Mathis' larger than life vocals.
t's all held together by a slight
plot device that, alas, adds little
to the show. And it's also worth
noting that " Club Date" still
needs to work out a few rough
spots, when the dialogue rambles and the music doesn't ignite
on cue.
But it's a fair bet that the
longer this show plays, the better
it will get. As long as these players keep putting themselves into
these soliloquies, they'll have a
show as real as life itself.

oncert two
"f-1,o~ :t,,o J~"
Sunday, February 27, 1994 • 7:00 p.m.
Journey with us Back to the Future as we showcase Baroque
masterworks followed by outstanding compositions of our time!

J. S. Bach
J. S. Bach
plus works by
Telemann & Vivaldi

music director
Steven Martyn Zike

Glen Buhr

ORCHESTRAL SUITE NO. 3 in D MAJOR
CONCERTO FOR OBOE d'AMORE
Judith Zunamon Lewis, Oboe d'Amore

CONCERTO FOR FLUTE AND HARP
Chicago Premiere
Darlene Drew, Flute • Stephen Hartman, Harp

Douglas Lofstrom

Sympho y 91
.,,, the Shores

CONCERTO FOR STRINGS
World Premiere
Winner of the 1993 Symphony of the Shores
Composers Competition, underwritten by
William Harris Lee & Company, Inc.

Post Office Box 1200
Evan ston, Illinois 60204
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Ordering by Mail . ..
Please make check payable and mail order form to: S.O.S.,
P.O. Box 1200, Evanston, Ill., 60204. Subscription mail order
deadl ine is October 15, 1993. Tickets mailed prior to concerts.

Ample FREE Parking (see map on back)
Performances are held at Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, 1977 Sheridan
Road, Evanston, on the cam pus of Northwestern University.
Truly Chicagoland's finest performance setting!
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SUNDAY

5:30-10:00 WFMT Morning
Program
10:00 Newscast
10:10 From the BBC-Baroque Consort
Music: The King 's Hunting Jig (J. Bull/; Fantasia (T. Ford) In Nomine (Gibbons) (English
Brass Ensemble/P. Arcr ,bald , tr). Purcell:
Suite fr Abdelazer, or The Moor's Revenge
(Academy of Ancient Music/Hogwood). B~
ten: The Young Person 's Guide to the Orchestra (BBC Sym/Del Mar) .
11 :00 United Airlines Presents Paganini
and Granados, Llve!-Jeffrey Kust, guitar;
Helen Blazie, violin-Paganini: Sonata in A,
fr Centone di Sonate: Grand Sonata for Solo
Guitar with Violin Accompaniment Granados: Spanish Dance #5 (guitar solo) Onental,
Jota Aragonesa. Paganini: Cantabile. Sonata
in a (artists· arr).
12:00 Newscast Music of Panufnik Tragic
Overture ( 1942)-London Sym/Jascha
Horenstein Unicorn RHS-306.
12:30 From the BBC: "My Word!"
. JANUARY 1992

CHICAGO

177

1:00 The Chicago Symphony Orchestra In
Concert conducted by Pierre Boulez ; Ml·
dorl, v- Bach : (Organ) Prelude & c..1;ue In EFlat. B\/N-552 (orch Schoenberg) Berg: Violin Concerto . Schoenberg: Pe =as und
Melisande.
3:00 Debussy Oanses sacree et pr:l.ane--S.
Mildonian , h; Ensemble lnstru,..--=· tal de
France/Wallez . PG Recordings i • -51772.
Faure Nocturne fr Shylock incident.:! -iusicOrch/Kostelanetz CBS M-31 or Barenbolm/DG: Chopin Nocturnes, Op ~ 111n f,
#2 in E-Flat-Oaniel Barenboim, p :is 27 41012 (2); released 1982.
3:30 "The Storytellers"-James Dickey
reads an excerpt from his novel e►- 1-..1erance.
Caedmon TC-1333.
4:00 WFMT Sunday Afternoon: Columbia
College Composers in Concert-:..~_·ecorded in Getz Theatre of Columb 2 ..,ollege
11/'29/90, a chamber ensemble coroJsted by
James MacDonald will play works :J Doug
Lofstrom, William Russo, a·:: Klmo
Williams; the three composers ea also be
.
heard discussing their works.
5:30 Bach Cantatas Cantata #lC i. Mmm
von uns, Herr, du treuer Gott-W~. Wiedl,
boy-s; Esswood, ct; Equiluz, t; Hurnnlocher,
b; T0lz Boys' Cho & Vienna Conce::_ius Mus1cus/Harnoncourt. Teldec 8.35443 (£' )
1:00 Barenboim/DG: Chopin Nocturnes,
Op. 62: #1 in B, #2 in E-Daniel Barenboim, p.
DG 2741-012 (2}; released 1982. RodzinksU
100: Copland A Lincoln Portrait---!<enneth
Spencer, n; NY Phil/Artur RodzinskL CBS ML2042; recorded 2/'20/46, 3/5/46.
1:35 Newscast J. Strauss Jr. Gr:llenbanner
Waltzes-Czechoslovak State Phil,:.. Walter.
Marco Polo 8.223214.
7:00 "Speakers Corner:" Suprene Court
Justice John Paul Stevens discusses A Century of Progress, an assessment r:i lhe role of
the Bill of Rights in American life ~ the past
100 years.
8:00 The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra In
Concert conducted by Richard Buckley;
Vlktoria Mullova, p-Paulus: Ccncertante.
Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in e:. Beethoven: Symphony #7 in A.
10:00 Newscast Barenboim/DG: Chopin
Nocturnes, Op. Posth.: in e (Op. ?'2/1}; incsharp; in c-Oaniel Barenboim, p. DG 2741012 (2}; released 1982.
10-.30 Studs Tmel
11 :30 Music of Panufnlk Sinton.a Mistica
(1 977}--london Sym/David At~erta1 ..Decca
Headline LP-22 . Puccini V,ss. d arte fr
Tos~Tebaldi, s; Rome Santa Cecilia Orch/
Molinari-Pradelli. Lon 430481 (2): recorded
.
1959.
12:00 Talman Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

WINTER
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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MUSIC PROGRAM
OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

WITHOUT A HITCH: ROCK MUSICAL
'ROAD SONG' HIKES THROUGH '60s
Plays at New Studio Theater December 10-19
In 1969, Doug Lofstrom was a music student at DePaul University who enjoyed -- or
craved -- travel when he was on break from school. His preferred mode of
transportation: the thumb.
"I became obsessed with hitchhiking," recalls Lofstrom, who today teaches
songwriting , bass guitar, and other classes in the Columbia College Contemporary
American Music Program. "It was sort of a coming of age ritual for me. Back then you
could travel out to the West Coast with $30 in your pocket." You could see the country
and meet new people , he remembers. You could also get in a heap of trouble.
Lofstrom 's experiences are the inspiration for a new rock musical, receiving its world
premiere this winter under the music program's auspices. Called Road Song, it's a
sort of hitchhiker's guide to the '60s -- an era of experimentation, idealism, and
sometimes paranoia.
Running December 10-19 in the New Studio Theater of the Theater/Music
Department, 72 E. 11th, Road Song is performed by a cast and band of students -majors in music, theater, and musical theater. With their wide range of styles and
interests, the young singers, actors, and instrumentalists have created a work

highlighted by humor, pathos, and the performers'
personal investment, which matches that of the
principal authors, Lofstrom and his songwriting
partner Al Day. (The two also wrote Personal
Devils, presented at Columbia several seasons
back.) The basis of the script and score is
Lofstrom's memory of thumbing along the nation's
highways, "looking for _America" and sometimes
finding "the big empty" instead.
"Let's say it's semi-autobiographical," says
Lofstrom. "Everything in the show has a germ of
reality. Some of the stories are mine, some are Al's,
some are mixed."
The work is a followup to Two Soldiers, an opera
Lofstrom and Day wrote about World War II-era
Germany and Russia. "Everything we knew about
that era came from research. I was convinced that
the next thing I wrote had to be more personal something from my own life," says Lofstrom.
When it was time for Lofstrom to plan Columbia's
winter musical, he brought the idea for Road Song
to William Russo, director of the Contemporary
American Music Program, who embraced the
project as part of the school's commitment to
original work by faculty and students. With Russo's
encouragement, Lofstrom and Day began serious
work on the piece last summer. Augmenting their
script and score is a song contributed by singer
Tricia Alexander, Lofstrom·s wife, who was also
enlisted to direct the production.
Road Song concerns a present-day youth named
Danny (played by Ryan Nichols) who is picked up
hitchhiking by a middle-aged man named Joe (Ben
Masur). Joe explains that he too thumbed the
roads when he was Danny's age -- and recounts
some of his experiences in flashback. The bulk of
the one-act, SO-minute show focuses on naive,
Candide-like young Joe (Justin Greenberg)
hitching in the '60s southwest, and the odd and
sometimes threatening folks he meets. They
include lovely Rita (Ako Tyler), whose romantic
overtures fall flat because Joe's too shy to
respond; the lusty Gloria, whose efforts to seduce
Joe are sidetracked by violence; an eccentric hobo
(Tom Weissgerber), who teaches Joe a tough
lesson in highway "hospitality"; a state trooper
(Moses Valdez) who loves to hassle hitchhiking
college kids; a youth gang that takes pleasure in
mocking the gentle hitcher as "Killer Joe from

Chicago"; and a pair of religious zealots (Lori K.
Maher and Dohm Jackson) who sweep Joe up in
an unexpected revival meeting -- while they're
speeding down the interstate.
The show's climax depicts Joe's frustrated freakout, when he comes close to cracking up from
loneliness, hunger, and despair at the abuse he's
suffered. "I went through that experience,"
Lofstrom says. "I was outside Amarillo, Texas. It was
like being on the moon. I had trouble writing that
scene. In rehearsal I just said, 'Go nuts.' "The final
monologue was created through improvisation by
actor Justin Greenberg under the direction of
Tricia Alexander, who describes her job as "more
facilitating and sculpting than directing."
Choreographer Blair Bybee and vocal coach Albert
Williams were brought in to refine some sequences
as rehearsals headed into the final stretch.
A four-person rock band -- keyboardist and leader
Jeffrey White, guitarist Jeff Justus, bassist Matt
Gehlert, and drummer Tony Ceraulo - crisply but
softly plays the show's musical numbers, which are
sung without microphones by the cast (Tom
McCadd rounds out the acting company).
Augmenting the band is a sampling synthesizer,
which produces ambient sounds to heighten the
story's outdoors atmosphere.
Randall Keller's set, lit by Ken Bowen, evokes "the
vanishing point" that young Joe and Danny are
chasing. A rocky wall frames a vista of brown sand
and blue sky, while two model cars move around
the stage to suggest Joe's travels. The costumes
are designed by student Kristie Jodlowski, who is
the winner of this year's Michael Merritt Scholarship
in Design. The award is named in memory of the
noted film and stage designer who was also a
Columbia College teacher.
Road Song opens Friday, December 10, at 7 p.m.
Subsequent
performances are:
Saturday,
December 11, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, December 12,
3 p.m.; Tuesday, December 14, 1 p.m.;
Wednesday, December 15, 4 p.m.; Thursday,
December 16, 7:30 p.m.; Friday-Saturday,
December 17 and 18, 7:30 p.m.; and a final show
Sunday, December 19, at 3 p.m. All performances
take place in the New Studio Theater in the
basement of the Columbia College Theater/Music
Department, 72 E. 11th Street. Tickets are $2. For
reservations, call (312) 663-9465.
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AL DAY and DOUG LOFSTROM

DECEMBER 8 7:30
DECEMBER 9 2:00
DECEMBER 10 7:00
DECEMBER 11 7:30
DECEMBER 12 3:00
DECEMBER 14 1:00
DECEMBER 15 4:00
DECEMBER 16, 17, 18 7:30
DECEMBER 19 3:00

DIRECTOR TRICIA ALEXANDER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR DOUG LOFSTROM
SETS RANDALL KELLER
COSTUMES KRISTIE JODLOWSKI
LIGHTS KEN BOWEN

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MUSIC PROGRAM

WILLIAM RUSSO, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

NEW STUDIO THEATER

'ir~©lK\~~ i~
RESERVATIONS and INFORMATION ·312·663·9465·

72 EAST 11th STREET
CHICAGO

William Russo
Director, Contemporary American Music Program

David Puszkiewicz

Susan Osborne
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By Al Day and Doug Lofstrom

Director
Musical Director
Scenic Artist
Lights
Costumes
Stage Manager

Tricia Alexander
Doug Lofstrom
Randall Keller
Ken Bowen
Kristie Jodlowski
Susan Welli

Columbia College Theater / Music Center

New Studio Theater
72 East Eleventh Street
Chicago

Cast
Danny
Joe/ Billy
Young Joe
Ward I Bartender
Drunk Driver I Old Man
Redneck I Trooper
Rita
Loretta
Irma
Gloria

-Ryan Nichols
Ben Masur
Justin Greenberg
Tom McCadd
Tom Weissgerber
Moses Valdez
Ako Tyler
Lori K. Maher
Dorhn Jackson
Latoya Campbell

Band
Keyboard
Drums
Bass
Guitar

Jeff White
Tony Ceraulo
Matt Gehlert
Jeff Justus

Setting
The American Highway, 1969 and present

There INill be no inter,nission

Author's Notes

In writing Road Song, Al Day and I have both indulged in the time-honored literary
technique of taking true experiences and embellishing the heck out of them. Both Al
and I (and Tricia, for that matter) hitch-hiked ~xtensively in our youth and are
intimate with at least the memory of an era of cheap gas, friendly strangers, and a
seemingly boundless horizon. We'd like to present you with the picture of a time
and place that will probably never repeat itself.

Director's Notes
There are no two aspects of working in the performing arts that bring me greater
joy t han taking pa rt in the birthing of a new work, or facilitating the development of
new and emerg ing artists. Road Song afforded me the opportunity to experience
both - simulta n e ously. Add to this my long-standing respect for the artistry of both
authors and you begin to understand what a rare privilege it has been for me to
direct th is p iece of mus ical theater. Having said that, in all good faith, I hand you
over into the capable hands of the ensemble. What you are about to see is a tribute
to their willingness to wo rk collectively and their dedication to breathing life into art.

Production Staff
David Puszkiewicz
Michael Maddux
Stephen Bauer
Gwenne Godwin
Frances Maggio
Patricia Roeder
Albert Williams
Ako Tyler
Jeff White
Melanie Petech
Vlatka Horvat, Kristie Jodlowski
Alicia Turner, Sandy Fisher
Mimi Boayue, Jerome Coleman,
Melissa Humbert, J . P. Menou,
Todd Oldham, Stasia Savage,
Bo Sanders, Robert Taylor,
Justin Radley, Lisa Lagossi,
Phillip Lee,Steven Mach
Lydia Chang
Susan Padveen
Pam Klier
Kevin Riordan
Special Thanks to all the crew!

Production Manager
Technical Director
Master Carpenter
Production Lighting Coordinator
Costume Shop Manager
Costume Shop Foreman
Vocal Coach
Voice Captain
Student Conductor
Props, Assistant Stage Manager
Costume Shop Crew, Wardrobe
Production Crew

Box Office Manager
Director of Audience Development
Marketing Assistant
Poster

111.e l\1usic Center's Sundays at Seven
concert series presents:

The Music Center
of the North Shore
presents

Jennifer Peters, piano
Sunday, Ap1il 10, 7:00 p.1n.
Susan Charles, soprano, and Friends
Sunday, April 17, 7 :00 p .m .

The Music Center
Symphony Orchestra

Stan Davis, clarinet, and Friends
Sunday, p1il 24, 7:00 p .m.
~iarie Alatalo, piano
Sunda1 , 1ay 1, 7:00 p.m.

"Winter String Concert"

The Evanston Children's Chonls
Sunday, May 15, 7:00 p .1n.
YLLri

and Daniel Beliavslcy, violin and piano
unday, 1ay 29, 7:00 p .m.

For m.orc i.J1..formation on undaY at even, pleas
'Iu ic
nter at (708)446-3822:
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Steven 1\fartyn Zilce, conductor
David Miller, trun1pet
John lVlcAllister, tronibone

MiLSic Ce1iter Sy111pl1011y
Orcliestra Perso1111el

Progra11i

Violin I
Cathy Basrak, concertmistress
Susan.Koo
Marie Sison
Leo Park
Sirinya Laiterapong

Serenade for Strings
Allegro piacevole
Larghetto
Allegretto
Concerto for Trumpet
Allegro moderato
Adagio
Allegro
David Nliller, trunipet

Violin II

~1arcello

Julie Cannata, principal second
Tara Hayes
Hillarie J oehl
Becky Hollender
Monjun Chao
Rebecca Reubner
Morgan Melto

Viola
Jeri-Lou Zike
Becca Pascal

Intermission

CelJo

Concerto for Alto Trombone
Albrechtsberger
Allegro moderato
Andante
Finale - Allegro moderato
John NicAllister, tro,nbone
1usic for Stiings
Flo,ving
Gently
Vigorously

Lofstrom

Ani Aznavoorian, principal
Karen Basrak
J ash Collins
Sarah Koo
Julia Oh
Peter McCajfrey
Christine Mah
Anton Pavlokovic
~
Daniel Stabler

Harp
Ken Gist

H arpsicl1ord
Stephen Alltop

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW LOCATION!
MMB MUSIC, INC.
Contemporary Arts Building
3526 Washington Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63103-1019 USA
(314) 531-9635
MMB MUSIC, INC. is now located in Grand Center, the Arts and Entertainment Center of St. Louis.
We are just a few steps from Powell Symphony Hall and would love to welcome you
to our new home the next time you are in St. Louis.

,

NEW COMPOSERS IN OUR CATALOGS
❖

❖

❖ JUDITH SAINTE CROIX

WILLIAM BANFIELD
SYMPHONY No. 1 Brevities of Experience orchestra
SYMPHONY No. 2 Dream Realized, Nig/itmare Resolved orchestra
CAN WE ALL GET ALONG? flute, clarinet, piano, percussion
FOUR PERSONS oboe, clarinet, bassoon, piano

SHAKE IT, MAMBO elementary orchestra
❖

BRADLEY A. BOMBARDIER
ARVON MEKIN ANSAJTSEMME Song of Praise (Finnish folksong)

❖

soprano and/ o r baritone and orch estra

KESAILLALLA Evening Song (Finnish folksong)
soprano and /or baritone and orchestra
❖

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY
AWAKENINGS orchestra
AN END WITHOUT RETURN wind ensemble

❖

CRAIG FIRST
FLIGHTS OF FANTASY chamber orcl1estra
ZU WJSSEN WAS KEIN ENGEL WEI/! orchestra and tape

❖

KEITH FITCH
Tl-IE HALLUCINOGENIC TOREADO R orchestra

❖

DAVID FROOM
PIANO CONCERTO piano and orchestra
DOWN TO A SUNLESS SEA string orchestra or string quintet
FESTNE SOUNDS orchestra
CHAMBER CONCERTO Kennedy Center Friedheim Award 1993

violin, viola, two ceUos, percussion
piano solo, flute, clarinet, horn, tenor trumpet, viola, cello

DOUG LOFSTROM •
AUGUST DIARY string orchestra and harp or string quintet and harp
CONCERTO FOR CLARJNET AND ORCHESTRA
MJRROR DANCE from MUS IC FOR DANCERS orchestra
MUSIC FOR STRINGS string orchestra and harp or string quintet and harp
Tl-IE PLUMED SERPENT jazz combo and orchestra
PRELUDE AND WEDDING SCENE from TWO SOLDIERS orchestra
VARIATIONS FOR ORCHESTRA
WENDELL LOGAN
RUNAGATE, RUNAGATE

RICHARD SWIFT••
FIRST CONCERTO piano solo, flute, clarinet, bass clarinet,
SECOND CONCERTO

flute, clarinet, violin, cello, piano, percussion

❖

SHEILA SILVEJ{
~••THREE PRELUDES FOR ORCHESTRA
DANCE OF WILD ANGELS orchestra
SHJRAT SARAH (Song of Snra/r) string orchestra
CHAR/ESSA soprano and orchestra or soprano and piano
CANTO baritone and chamber ensemble
TO THE SPIRIT UNCONQUERED violin, ceHo, piano
SONATA cello and piano
DANCE CONVERG ING viola, horn, piano, percussion
SIX PRELUDES POUR PIANO
•
FANTASY QUAS I THEME AND VARIATION solo piano
DYNAMJS solo horn

❖

IMPROMPTU oboe, cello, piano
QUARTET FOR PIANO AND STRINGS
IMPROMPTU oboe, cello, piano
STRING QUARTET
❖

GREG SANDERS
PRAIRIE DREAMS: THE RIVER'S ECHO orchestra or wind ensemble

❖

JEROD SHEFFER TATE
WINTER MOONS BALLET narrator and chamber orchestra
WINTER MOONS BALLET SUITE narrator and chamber orchestra
WINTER MOONS CONCERT S UITE chamber orchestra

❖

DAVIDVAYO
SYMPHONY: BLOSSOMS AND AWAKENINGS orchestra
POEM flute, clarinet, violin, cello, piano

❖

TAAVOVIRKHAUS
TA/VAS ON SIN IN EN The Sky is Blue (Finnish folksong)
soprano and/or baritone and orchestra

❖

CHRISTIAN

wr . IR

SERENADE FOR~ • . ~JNGS string orchestra or !>u mg sextet

tenor, flute, clarinet, piano, percussion, violin, cello

FANFARE string sextet
❖

❖

EDGAR MEYER
CONCERTO IND FOR DOUBLE BASS AND ORCHESTRA
SINFONIA CONCERTANTE cello, double bass and orchestra

❖

KATRINA WREEDE •••
THE FELIX SUITE
string orchestra and percussion o r string quartet and percussion

ARNOLD ROSNER
RESPONSES , HOSANNA AND FUGUE, Op. 67

VIOLAEROBICS A Technical Workout for Violists
MR . TWIJTY'S CHAIR string quarte~
BOP CAPR ICE ONE solo viola
BOP CAPR ICE TWO solo viola
LIL' PHRYGIAN RONDO FOR KAREN two violas

string orchestra and harp

CONCERTO GROSSO No. 1 chamber orchestra
GEMATRIA orchestra
A GENTIL MUS/CKE , Op. 44 flute and string orchestra

EXCLUSIVE WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION - SA LES AND RENTAL
• LITTLE MIRACLES MUSIC
.. JB ELKUS & SON
•••VLAZVILLE MUSIC

COMPOSER AWARDS
DAVID BAKER

DAVIDFROOM

JUAN ORREGO-SALAS

1994 Jazz Ed ucation Hall of Fame

1993 Kennedy Center Friedheim Award

1994 National Prize of the Arts

CHAMBER CONCERTO

Govern ment of Chile

Down Beat Maga zine

flut e, clarinet, violin, cello, piano, percussion

EUGENE ROUSSEAU

DONALD CROCKETT
1994 Goddard Lieberson Fellowship Award

American Academy o f Arts and Letters

GERHARD SAMUEL

1993 India na Teacher of the Year
Music Teachers National Association

To Recognize Young Composers of Extraordinary Gifts

1994 Alice M. Ditson Conductors Award

EDGAR MEYER

For a Distinguished Career in Conducting

Elected to

1994 Avery Fisher Career Grant

and Com mitment to American Music

Am erican Academy of Arts and Letters 1994

Columbia University

ROBERT STARER

Dal]yHerald ·

SHOWCASE

Sunday, October 23, 1994

Symphony of the Shores to kick off season
with ,American' composers

If you enjoy classical music but
would like something different than
the usual diet of Beethoven and
Brahms, be at Northwestern
University's Pick-Staiger Concert
Hall at 7 p.m. today.
That's when Symphony of the
Shores, the Chicago area's most
innovative musical ensemble, kicks
off its fifth season with a program
titled "Music of the Americas."
Music director Steven Martyn
Zike will conduct works by Alberto
Ginastera, Aaron Copland, Glen
Buhr, Douglas Loftstrom and Michael Torke.
.The guest soloists will be soprano
Winifred Faix Brown and baritone
Stephen Morscheck, who will sing
Copland's "Old American Son~s."
· Two Chicago premieres will be
given: Buhr's ''Akasha" and
Torke's "Ash."
Lofstrom, a Chicago native, will
launch his appointment as Sym-

Bill
Gowen

Cl&Ssical
music
phony of the Shores' composer-inresidence, with a performance by
the orchestra of his Concerto for
Strin~s. The other work on the concert 1s Ginastera's "Variaciones
Concertantes."
The title of the concert, "Music of
the Americas," is drawn from the
nationalities of the composers :
Copland, Lofstrom and Torke are
from the United States, Buhr from
Canada and Ginastera was born in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Tonight's concert is the first of
three to be given by SOS this season. The other programs are "A

Wee Bit 0' Ireland" on Feb. 19 and
"Music Down Under" on June 4.
Zike, founder of Symphony of the
Shores, won one of the three major
prizes in July at the 1994 Leopold
Stokowski International Conducting
Competition in New York.
Tickets are available today by ·
calling SOS at (708) 869-3133. They
will also be on sale at the door.
Prices for single concerts are $20
and $22 for adults and $18 for students and senior citizens. A special
rate of $15 per ticket is available for
groups of 10 or more. Parking is
free and Pick-Staigr is handicap
accessible.
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From Baroque Era to '90s,
Symphony of Shores Satisfies
CLASSICAL MUSIC
By Lynn Voedisch

B

aroque music bumped
right next to compositions of the 20th century
Sunday during the Symphony
of the Shores' eclectic concert
at Northwestern University's
Pick-Staiger Concert Hall.
This "Homage to Janus"
concert (Janus being the twoheaded god of Roman mythology) · featured works by Bach
and Handel in its first half and
two compositions of the 1990s
after intermission.
Only . a muddled and poorly
conceived mime-with-orchestra
experiment (featuring mime T.
Daniel) kept the evening from
coalescing into a supremely
satisfying whole.
The Baroque music was predictably lovely, but the spotlight Sunday was on the world
premiere of composer Douglas
Lofstrom's 1993 work "Concerto for String Orchestra." The
piece won the Symphony of the
Shores' Chicago Composers'

Competition in 199:1.
A supremely open, emotional
work, Lofstrom's concerto had
a cinematic quality to it. Opening in a moody and dreamlike
mood, the piece was nevertheless strongly supported by a
deep bass momentum. Eventually, moving through passages
marked "sarcastically" and
"explosively," the · concerto
took on a repetitive, persistent
motive that drove the music to
a tense end.
The Symphony of the Shore
performed the piece with delicate care and emotional convic ..
tion, making for an impressive
musical debut.
Just as thrilling was the symphony's performance of Glenn
Buhr's "Double Concerto for
Flute & Harp."
A work of astonishing vibrancy, the piece was at once
sensuous and shimmering, replete with Latin textures and
edgy drama.
Flutist Darlene Drew and
harpist Stephen Hartman were
absolutely radiant in their so- _
los.
·
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by deep washes° of orchestral
sound and a flurry .o f hand
drumming. The devilishly
difficult solo passages were
executed masterfully by
Hartman and Drew.
Buhr used the full
orchestral palette-:with ____
emphasis on the brass, and
introduced a xylophone for
textural contrast.
Mime T . Daniel was the
visual accompaniment to the
finale - one movement each
from Stravinsky's Dumbarton
Oaks Concerto and
Hindemith's 'The Four ·
Temperaments."
His hands were as graceful
as any dancer's. At one point,
he appeared to snatch music
from the musicians' heads

ymphony of the Shores
presented two
premieres at at
' Pick-Staiger Conce·r t Irairin __ _
Evanston Sunday night. First
the world premiere of the
Concerto for String Orchestra
by Douglas Lofstrom, winner
of the S.O.S. Chicago
Composers' Competition.
Then the Chicago
premiere of a Double
Concerto for Flute and Harp
by Canadian Glenn Buhr, a
work discovered by the
symphony's principal harpist
Stephen Hartman, who
Twitching with T. Dente(
shared the spotlight with
flu tist Darlene Drew.
strings over a dark, sustained
The audience-friendly
works provided evidence· that cello line, at times hinting at
of spasms and twitches in
homage to Barber's Adagio
· time with the· m~c :__
new music just needs an
for Strings. But just ~ •
_bringing -a chuckle ,as well as
quote s~med to appeu; it · ,.. _ applause at the concert's en~
vanished into an original
The ewining began with :
]l EV I E W-~;,.-;: ·
phrase. Tbe_.~hony
t h r e e ~ pieces, · __ ,, ._
. ·, : pJayed the Pl'='-,:: with creat
. including Bach's ~
:tor ,
---------.- .•.-1•,,,•. . · ·:tendemesa and. the composer .. Oboe ,D'.All)ore l.n A Soloist ·
· ".·•~· was ~n -ha.-d, to recelw bh
Judith Zvr·wa:m. Lewis drew ·
,· . ·.f well-deserved .appt.Rue. .
• seductive.,.cotr~ ·. ,
~ t i . o n to play ·it anct'-._.
··Buhr's Double ·Concerto
sound:fllom 1be·vintil7ce ;· .
adventurous audience.
-set the 1,right flute .in
~
-;anc!-..-de -µs · · _..,The Lofstrom concerto -··
conversation with the ·
~cfer-w1ty•i t'bas ·b ecome ·· ,_.__
began with airy, _g ~ _
percussive harp, accompanied -almost e'Xtinct
·
·
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Dancing through the 'Gate of Dreams'
Upcoming ballet
captures the
magic of fairy tale
by Pam Livingston

Rarely are we present to witness the
birth of something ortglnal.
Before we see a movie, we've read
the reviews; before we see a play,
we've heard the critics. Even before a
performance opens, we've often heard
the music.
But thanks to the collaboratlve talents
of locals Mlm Eichmann, Lillian Somersaulter Moats and Chicago native
Doug Lofstrom, area residents can attend the free performance of a bold,
original ballet, Interpreted from a fairy
tale written by Moats, choreographed
by ballet expert Elchmann to the original music of composer Lofstrom.
Performed by Eichmann's dancers of
the Midwest Ballet Theatre based In
Downers Grove, the ballet will be performed exclusively at Heritage Festival
on June 25 and 26 at 1:30 p.m. In the
Tivoli Theatre, Downers Grove. It ls a
rare chance to see the unique expression of an original fairy tale through
both movement and melody.
The ballet "The Woodcarver's Daugh- ·
ter" Is based on the first of three original fairy tales contained within Moats'
first book ''The Gate of Dreams," published In 1993. Extending an already
rich career In animated film making,
Moats decided to grace the written
page with her visions. She wrote and
Illustrated the pages of ''The Gate of
Dreams," with vivid oU vignettes giving
readers glimpses of the characters at
the opening and closing of each story.
The rest of the lllustrallon consists of
stark but dramatic silhouettes, calling
upon the reader's Imagination of the
action.
Interestingly, before Moats even
though! of translating her story Into a
ballet choreographed by Eichmann,
she was using model dancers from
Eichmann's ballet company to create
her eloquent silhouetted Illustrations,
virtually staging a theatrical performance ol her tales,
Eichmann and Moats first met over a
decade ago when their toddlers were
both attending the Downers Grove Library reading center actMtles. After
working together on "The Gate of
Dreams," Moats approached Eichmann with the Idea of a ballet based on
lhe first story, "The Woodcarver's
Daughter."
"Both Mlm and I were attracted to
the Idea ol the story being produced as
a ballet," said Moats, "but It was not
unlil spring of 1993, when we actually
sat down together to hammer out the
libretto that we became convinced such
a production could be realized."
After a couple ol Intense brainstormIng sessions, the two artists were convinced that technical problems In translaling book to ballet could be hammered out. They dreamt ol having an
original score composed for the ballet,
but the Idea was a distant one due to
cost .
Moals disa,ssed the idea of the ballet
ndaptalion wilh her mother, Freda

EXPRESSION- The talented dance,. of Mlm Eichmann'• Midwest Ballet Theatre In Downers Grove
pau•efrom relu!o1'8lng "The Woodcol"'er'• Daughter" to strike a gmce/ul pot1e. Eichmann choreographed
the ballet to Ulllan Someraoulter Moat.{ original falrv tale. Dance,. pictured for tlle r.roductlq.n.o,...£1-,,,.
•a Rettberg a• the IOOOdaarver'• daughter (foreground), Anne Ml/ew•kl (left), Lynn,J\fl ew•kl, Dawn Baker, Elisabeth Daniel•, All•on Eichmann, J-1,co Schramm, Paige Jurkow•kl, Melissa Raddats, Ell1:abeth
Connolly ond Brooke u Bon. ,.
PHOTO BY JOHN PROKOS

Moats, Eichmann and Lofstrom - sat
was very challenging for the artists.
down and brought the expertise of
Each had to appreciate the techniques
their Individual medlwns together, To
of the others' mediums. Practical alterations had to be made without destroycompose and simultaneously choreoIng the story line. And the dancers will
graph the ballet, Eichmann and Lofadd their own personalities, further en-.
The Downers Grove Public Library strom had to work closely In person
and over the phone to translate the
richlng the tale.
and Anderson's Bookshop present
psychological and emotlonal ocrurThis Is a production not to miss. As
the author, composer and
rences In "The Woodcarver's Daugh- . the Woodcarver's daughter (played by
choreographer, Moau, Lofltrom ter" Into music and dance. Moats had
Elsa Rettberg) Is being driven to exand Eichmann In a program about to make sure the themes In her fairy
haustion by the evil ballet mistress In
their rare and exciting collaboration
tale were kept Intact.
one scene, the audience will watch for the up-coming story ballet '
She best describes the metamorpho- mesmerized - with anger or sorrow
sis of "The Woodcarver's Daughter"
or regret, and a chord of recognition
may be struck.
"The Woodcarver' s after first watching Eichmann dance
through some preliminary steps:
Ultimately Moats' tale ts uplifting and
Daughter"·
"I was witnessing one of the wonhas a meaning for everyone. The ballet
will take that
drous things about artistic expression: I
Saturday, June 18 from 4 to 5 p.m. had taken a situation from my own Ille
meaning off
In the meeting room of the Downers and translated It Into a fairy tale; Mlm
the wrltlen
Grove Public Library, ~050 Curtiss.
page and
and I had translated the fairy
Questions will be answered by the
carry It to
tale Into a libretto; Doug,
the audlcreators of the o~al ballet.
working with Mlm, had translated the libretto Into music;
and Mlm was nCMI expressing
The ballet's first performance will
be on June 25 and 26, 1:30 p.m, the original themes of the story
through her choreography
at the Tlvoll Theatre
- the deep emotions evcked
In Downers Grove.
Ulllan Somersaulter Moats wlll In me as I watched her and listened were exactly those that had Inbe signing copies of her book
spired the story In me 18 years ago. "
"The Gate of Dreams" at both
Like Lillian, I also had the opportunievents.
ty to watch Mlm and her dancers rehearsing the ballet. The basic moral ol
Hewlett, lifetime lover and patron of
the story - that our desire to attain an
the arts. Mrs. Hewlett Immediately sug- Ideal may lead toward our destruction
gested that she sponsor the composi- was concisely expressed and pretion ol an original score !or "The '·
served through the dramatic and fluid
Woodcarver's Daughter."
movements ol Elchmann's young
The call was then put out to Moats'
dancers,
composer friend Doug Lofstrom, who
"Nothing essential has been lost,"
has composed, among his other dinoted Moats, "and only layers of richverse accomplishments, original scores ness have been gained In the creative
for the films of Moats' and her film
translations from medium to medium."
making partner JP Somersaulter.
The whole process
SIUIOUETTE BY UUJAN SOMERSAUlT£R MOATS IN •THE GATE. OF OREAMSM
Finally, In 1993 the three artists -

Meet the creators of
"The Woodcarver's
Daughter"

The Village of Downers Grove and Tivoli Enterprises present. ..

"The Woodcarver' s Daughter"
A Story Ballet
Based on the original fairy tale by Lillian Somersaulter Moats.
Original musical score by Doug Lofstrom.
Artistic direction/choreography by Mim Eichmann.

Danced by Midwest Ballet Theatre
At the Tivoli Theatre
5021 Highland Ave.
Downers Grove, IL.

1:30 Saturday, June 25
1:30 Sunday, June 26

Performances free and open to the public
For additional information call 971-97 51

High notes
CSO contract reveals Barenboim's annual salary: $712,638
By John von Rhein

A

TRIBUNE MUSIC CRITIC

n interesting piece of intelligence surfaced last
weekend when musicians
of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra reached agreement on a th ree-year contract
with the Orchestral Association.
According to IRS tax records,
the highest paid employee of the
orchestra, other than officers,
directors and trustees, is music
director Daniel Barenboim who
received $712,638 in the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1993, the most
current year such data is publicly
available.
The next four highest-paid employees are CSO music director
laureate Georg Solti, $229,000; coconcertmasters Samuel Magad,
$160,414, and Ruben D'Artagnan
Gonzalez, $150,864; and principal
horn Dale Clevenger, $140,197. The
annuel salary of Henry Fogel, executive director and executive
vice president of the association,
is $2Al,225.
Under terms of the musicians'
new contract, their weekly base
pay will rise to $1,400 a week, or
$72,800 annually, in the first year
of the contract
■ The Ravinia Festival reported
record average attendance per
event and record average revenue
for its 1994 season. These figures
were up 12 and 14 percent, respectively, over Ravinia's previous
banner year, 1991.
Total box office receipts exceeded $6 million, and paid admissions
topped 450,000 for the second time
in the festival's 59-year history.
The largest crowd of the season
was tallied for the July 31 Chicago
Symphony pops concert, with
John Williams conducting. The
figures represent 85 events, presented over a 10-week season beginning June 16 and ending Aug.
28.
■ Symphony of the Shores,
where frisky crossover fare happily coexist with more sobersided
classics, has announced three programs for its 1994-95 season at
Pick-Staiger oncert Hall, Evans-

A new season for Symphony of the Shores: Steven Martyn Zike (left),
Jeci-Lou Zike, Thomas Yang, Charles Spindler, Darlene Drew.

Music notes
ton. All program will be under
the baton of music director Steven
Martyn Zike.
The season begins Oct. 23 with
"Music of the Americas,"
featuring a new wo
er•·
dence Doug
trom ,
Copland's "Old American Songs"
(Winifred Faix Brown and Stephen Morscheck, soloists) and
works by Michael Torke, Glen
Buhr ~d Alberto Ginastera.
The symphony's concert Feb. 19
will spotlight folk and classical
works performed by Irish musicians. June 4 will bring a salute to
Australian music and musicians,
including the world premiere of
Adam Plack's "Natural Symphony, From Dawn to Dusk,'' which
incorporates the didgeridoo, an
aboriginal instrument Call 708869-3133 for ticket information.
■ This is the weekend local record collectors have been waiting

for, the opening of the 17th annual
Old Orchard Mammoth Music &
Record Mart, which begins Thursday and runs through Oct. 2 at the
Old Orchard Center, Golf Road
and Skokie Boulevard, Skokie. All
proceeds benefit the Les Turner
ALS Foundation for patient services and research into ALS, or
Lou Gehrig's disease.
The 11-day sale includes more
than 400,000 donated new and
used musical items at bargain
prices, including LPs, 45s, 78s,
singles, compact discs, cassette
tapes, ste reo and video components, sheet and book music,
and musical instruments. AdJnission is free except opening day ($.5
donation) and Oct. 2 ($2 donation).
Last year's mart raised a record
$346,000.
■ A Metropolitan Opera telecast

of Puccini's "To ca," tarring Hildegard Behrens and Placido
Domingo, wUI open the Texaco
Performing Arts Showcase on the
Bravo cable network at 7 p.m.
Wedne day.
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
IYANA BUKYICH piano. Tuesday, 12: 15
pm, auditorium, Chicago Cultural
Center, 78 E. Washington. 747-4850
or 346-3278.

CAFE OLE 2621 N. Kedzie: Fridays,
7:30-9:30 pm, Jim Perri plays classical
and flamenco guitar. 384-7115 .

CAMERATA VIRTUOSI (Corelli,
Telemann, Geminiani, Vivaldi).
Sunday, 8 pm, Mandel Hall, University
of Chicago, 1131 E. 57th. 288-3369.

CENTURY ORCHESTRA OSAKA Uriel
Segal, conductor, with violinist Kyoko
Takezawa (Haydn, Barber, Dvorak) .
See Critic's Choice. Sunday, 3 pm,
Orchestra Hall, 220 S. Michigan. 4 3 56666.

CLASSICAL
AMERICAN BOYCHOIR with the
Chamber Singers of the Young
Naperville Singers. Next Sunday,
October 30, 7:30 pm, St. Elizabeth
Seton Church, 2220 Lisson, Naperville.
708-369-9679.
UCLA ANNES violin (Vivaldi,
Beethoven, Shostakovich, Monti,
Borowski), with pianist Vincent
Centeno and violinist Janine Breit.
Sunday, 3 pm, auditorium, Montay
College, 3750 W. Peterson. 539-1919.

LARRY AXELROD piano, performs his
own compositions with soprano Susan
Charles and guitarist Matthew Heaton.
Next Sunday, ·October 30, 7 pm, Music
_Center of the North Shore, 300 Green
Bav. \Y/: .......

A ..

t .... "'"o ,.,. ,,. ,n ......

CHICAGO BRASS CHOIR Roger Rocco,
conductor, with the Trinity United
Methodist Church Chancel Choir
(Gabrieli, Monteverdi, Palestrina,
Wagner, Bernstein). Sunday, 7 pm,
Trinity United Methodist Church, 605
W. Golf Rd., Mount Prospect. 708832-8457.
CHICAGO BUSINESSMEN'S ORCHESTRA
Thomas Weyland, conductor, with
violinist Andrew Basa and pianist David
Richards (Schubert, Smetana, Haydn,
Annunzio) . Sunday, 2 pm, St.
Vincent's Church, 1010 W. Webster.
708-369-9827.

CHICAGO CHILDREN'S CHOIR perform
in an "open house." Next Saturday,
October 29, 2-5 pm, Chicago Cultural
Center, 78 E. Washington. 849-8300.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Orchestra Hall, 220 S. Michigan:
Friday and Saturday, 8 pm ( with' "preconcert conversation" Friday at 7 pm),

W inifred Faix Brown

SYMPHONY OF THE SHORES
Is Symphony of the Shores' programming th e way of the future? In an effort to reach a younger crowd, SOS comes up
with some of the most unorthodox mixes I know of. Yet as a result its identity is hard to pinpoint. Is it a classical orches·
tra, a pop group, a big jazz band, or a combina ti on of all of the above? The jury is still out on that, but in terms of
playing the ensemble (under the guidance of founder Steven Martyn Zike) has proved lo be consistently excellent.
There may be some familiar fare al this year's season opener: Copland's Old American Songs and Alberto
Ginastera 's Variaciones concertantes, in which the first chair of each orchestral section gels a star turn . But the rest of
the program, all by boby boomers, is obscure; in fact, two compositions-Glen Buhr's Akasha (1989) and Michael
Torke's Ash (1988)-will be receiving their local premieres . Buhr's five-minute piece, whose title is Sanskrit for "sky,• is
wh.ispery and ethereal; in the 20-minute Ash, Torke fits his driven, rhythmi c minimalist sound info a quasi-sonata mold .
Music for Strings, written a decade ago by Douglas Lofstrom , now SOS's composer in residence, is a jazzy roundelay
in which harp is prominent. The guest vocalists will be soprano Winifred Faix Brown, an ex-Chicagoan who's made a
strong reputation in Europe, and baritone Stephen Morscheck, a member of the Lyric Opera's Center for American
Artists. Expect top-notch singing from both. Zike, who recently won a prize in the Leopold Stokowski Competition,
conducts . Sunday, 7 PM, Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, Northwestern University, 1977 South Campus Dr.,. Evanston ;
:708·869-3133 . TED SHEN

<fhira.90 irtibune

presents

Symphony of the Shores
,,

:1

I

Fifth Anniversary Season • 1994-95
Sunday, October 23, 1994, 7:00 pm • Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, Evanston
featured soloists:

Winifred Faix Brown, soprano
Stephen Morscheck, bass baritone
VARIACIONES CONCERTANTES (1953)

Alberto Ginastera ( 1916- 1983)
I. Theme for Cello and Harp

* Ill ·
* rv.
V.
VI.

Playful Variatio n for Flute
Scherzo Variation for Clarine t
Dramatic Variation for Viola
Ca nonical Variation for Oboe and Bassoon

VII.
* VIII.
IX.
X.
XI .
XII.

Rhythmic Variatio n for Trumpet and Trombone
Perpetual Motion Variation for Violin
Pastorale Variation for Horn
Interlude for Winds
Reprise of the Theme for Double Bass
Rondo Variation & Finale for Orchestra

* ir1dicares 110 break before movement
OLD AM ERICAN SONGS (1954)

Aaron Copland ( 1900- 1990)
Second Set (1952):
• The Little Horses
• Zion's Walls
• At The River
• Ching-A-Ring Chaw

First Set II 950) :

• The Dodger
Long Time Ago
• Simple Gifts
• I Bought Me A Cat

Ms. Brown, Mr. Morsch eck
-

Douglas Lofstrom (b. 1949)
I. Flowing
II. Gently
Ill. Vigorously
Glenn Buhr (b. 1954)

INTERMISSION -

MUSIC FOR STRINGS (1984)

Doug Lofstrom was born into a musical family in 1949.
A Chicago native, he attended DePaul University and The
University of Illinois at Chicago, where he studied composition with Gene Pauls and Richard Monaco. Mr. Lofstrom has
been composing prolifically since the early 70's and has
composed music in all styles for diverse ensembles. From
1982 to 1991, he served as Music Director for Chicago's Free
Street Theater, where he composed and directed numerous
musical theater pieces, including the award-winning
PROJECT! which has enjoyed over 200 performances in the U.S. and abroad since 1986.
Additionally, he taught music at Columbia College from 1985 until June of this year when
he left that position to pursue his composing career full time.
From 1985 to 1989 Doug composed the opera 1WO SOLDIERS in collaboration with
librettist Al Day. After winning grants from the Illinois Arts Council, Chicago Council on
Fine Arts, and the NEA, the opera was premiered at the University of Illinois in 1990.
Since composing the opera, Mr. Lofstrom has composed scores for several films,
documentaries, musical theatre, orchestral and chamber music, and solo concert works.
His more recent compositions include a clarinet concerto, written for John Bruce Yeh of
the Chicago Symphony, premiered by Mr. Yeh with the Skokie Valley Symphony. In June
of this year, his score for the ballet THE WOODCARVER'S DAUGHTER was premiered by
Midwest Ballet Theater.
Doug's association with SymphOl]Y of the Shores began in November of 1991 with
the world premiere ofTHE PLUMED SERPENT, a work for jazz quartet and orchestra.
Last February 27th, S.O.S. gave the world premiere performance of Mr. Lofstrom's
CONCERTO FOR STRING ORCHESTRA, which was the winner of the first Symphony of
the Shores Chicago Composers' Competition. Please join us in welcoming Doug in his
capacity as S.O.S. Composer-in-Residence. We look forward to an exciting and productive collaboration.

Douglas Lofstrom (b. 1949 - see separate biography)
AKASHA ("SKY') (1989)

CHICAGO PREMIER

Mi chael Torke (b. 1961)

Douglas Lofsfrom

STEVEN MARTYN ZIKE

MUSIC DIRECTOR

*"· Interlude for Strings

Meet S.O.S. Composer-in-Residence

ASH (1988)

CHICAGO PREMIER

This program is st1pported in part by a grant from the lllinois Arts Cot1ncil & Evanston Arts Cot1ncil.

Please join us Immediately after the concert at our legendary
backstage reception, catered by Blue Plate Catering of Chicago.

Composers write pieces for many different reasons. Sometimes they are asked to write
sometJ1ing for a special occasion (a commission), or perhaps they might compose a piece for a
competition. Music for Strings came about for three reasons.
(I) In 1980 Doug decided to finish all the sketches he had been working on during the
seventies. The process took him about four years and included sketches for a string
piece started in 1977.
(2) Doug is a closet amateur harpist who was taking harp lessons and sometimes even
performing harp with a fusion/jazz band.
(3) Doug hooked up with a few string players in the early 80's who were often willing to
help him record portions of new works. The combination of these events let to Muru;
for Strings which Doug says was written "for the fun ofit. "

Glen Buhr (b. 1954)
Symphony of the Shores' concerts are professionally recorded on a state-of-the-art digital system
by Suwen W. Lewis (Chicago Digital). We gratefully acknowledge his expertise and generosity.
• Latecomers will be seated only during appropriate breaks in the performance.
• Smoking is not permitted anywhere in Pick-Staiger Concert Hall.
Photographs and tape recordinRS may not be taken during the performance. Patrons are requested to check
ca meras and tape recorders with an usher.
• Any person expecting an e mergency call is requested to leave seat location with an usher.

native of Canada (born in Winnipeg, Ontario)
currently the composer-in-residence with the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra and director of
the Music Composition Program at Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo; Dr. Buhr is also
active as a conductor and jazz pianist
he holds degrees from the University of Manitoba (British Columbia) and the University of
Michigan where his principal teachers have included Lawrence Ritchey, William Benjamin,
Leslie Bassett and WilJiam Bolcom
in addition to more than 25 commissions since 1984, Glen has received many composition
awards and won many competitions including the Italian Pro Loco Cordano first prize in
I 986, first prize for the 1986 America n Harp Society Competition, and the Pro Canada and
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Syinphony scores
in season debut
By DoRonfY ANORS£S
MUSIC CllfflC
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ymphony of the Shores
blazes new trails.
The orchestra opened
its fifth season Sunday night
at Pick-Staiger Concert Hall
in Evanston with a program
entitled "Music of the
Americas." All of the pieces
were written in the Western
Hemisphere since 1950 and
those on the second half of
the program were composed
after 1980.
But there was no need to
run for cover. This was
beautiful music, sometimes

. , ,o'i.,·

Soprano Winifred-Faix ~

-

REVIEW
as accessible as a film score
and sometimes just fresh,
vibrant and a little bit
different.
The second half of the
program featured living
composers, one - Chicagoan
Douglas Lofstrom, who was
in attendance. Born in 1949,
he wrote an enchanting
"Music for Strings" in 1984,
which received a sensational
performance under the baton
of Steven Martyn Zike.
The first notes of the
three-movement work paired
harp with deep strings to
create a dark, melancholy
mood.
The second section was so
full of grace, I could almost
see ballroom dancers circling
round orchestra, gliding to
the silken music that poured
from the ensemble.
The final movement was
robust, with cascades of
sound tumbling down in
deep, splendid harmonies.
Harpist Steven Hartman did
several star turns and was a
standout even from the back
of the stage.
Representing Canada was
composer Glenn Buhr, whose
"A.kasha" or "Sky" was
written in 1989. The short
work matched flute and harp
as well as xylophone with the
strings in incandescent
combinations.
The final piece was by
Milwaukee-born composer
Michael Torke, whose music
has been used frequently by
choreographer Peter Martins
of the New York City Ballet.
And no wonder. "Ash,"
written in 1988, was full of
pulsating complex rhythms
and rich, modem harmonies.
Zike showed himself a
masterful marketer as well as
maestro. He talked a little
about each new work, helping
the audience enjoy the 20th
century music.
The evening opened with
"Variaciones Concertantes," a
1953 work by Argentine

composer Alberto Ginasteti..,'A tour de force for o r c h ~
it used the solo talents
the principal chairs. Stars
l-;i;'
included harpist Hartman,,,:,. ,.
first cellist Seven Houser.~' -:_ .
principal violist Melissa
,
Kirk, principal bass Co~
Trier and principal flute :!•~-f
Darlene Drew. A seductiv~ J}""'
canon for oboe and b a ~- ·
played by Robert Morgan ~
Lewis Kirk respectively, •,,qt
made it -clear why it was a ~
piper the children of liaroli.~
··
followed so devotedly.
No American evening
would be complete without.
the music Aaron Copland,

<>!_~

,This was
beautiful music,
sometimes as
accessible as a
film score and
sometimes just
fresh, vibrant anc{ ,
a little bit
.
different.,

~-·
cho3fe

who died in 1990. Zike
his lilting "Old American : ·
Songs," wonderful folk tun st
and hymns for which the fP
composer provided piquant11
arrangements. Guest artists1
were soprano Winifred Fmxl
Brown and bass baritone .,.c •
Stephen Morscheck.
-~~
Brown has a finely focu .
·. ~
voice and an abundant
sound. If you could only
one last hymn before
'
departing this life, I'd
recommend her "Simple
Gifts" in this heavenly
arrangement. And
. .
Morscheck's amazing animal·
sounds in "I Bought Me a .1
Cat" had the audience in
stitches.
What a pleasure to hear a
program that was both bold
and beautiful.

heaf

. .
"
,
.
Photo courtesy of Dale Wasserman
Th e cast of the ong1nal
1946 Beggars Holiday" performs "Wrong Side of the Railroad Tracks."

New life for a classic score
'Beggar's Holiday' showca~es forgotten Ellington tunes

I

Smith, plus a cast including Alfred Drake and Zero Mastel,
how could it miss?
"By getting bigger and bigger
and bigger," says Wasserman,
recalling the debacle. "It started
out as a well-contained idea-a
comparatively small show- but
it got afflicted by Broadwaystyle bigness.
"We had the best scenic designer in New York in Oliver
Smith, and he designed an enormous show with a fantastic set.
And the cast grew, and the crew
grew, and the budget grew.
Today, $350,000 seems like
nothing, but at that time it was

By Howard Reich
TRIBUNE

ARTs

CRITIC

t was supposed to be one of
the crowning hits of Duke
Ellington's career- a jazz
musical that would conquer
Broadway and make a fortune in the process- but it
turned out to be one of . his
more bruising fl.ops.
,
The critics ripped it, the audiences ignored it and history forgot "Beggar's Holiday," Ellington 's hard,swinging, 1946
stage show that, remarkably, is
being reborn in Chicago 20
years after the composer's
death.
"It has been my obsession, my
stubborn conviction, to do this
, -show right, the way Ellington
wanted it," says Dale Wasserman, a playwright whose works
include "Man of La Mancha"
and the stage adaptation of
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest."
Wasserman, who's~76 and
lives in Arizona, recently ensconced himself in Chicago to
launch a new version of "Beggar's Holiday," opening Wednesday at Pegasus Players. The
show will use Ellington's original music but with a new book
and modified lyrics by Wasserman. Thus the playwright reopens a chapter of his career,
and Ellington's, that began with
great promise in the mid-'40s
but ended bitterly.
Freshly arrived in New York
after World War II, Wasserman
bought in as investor and coproducer of "Beggar's Holiday,"
which was to be a jazz version
of John Gay's revolutionary
"The Beggar's Opera" of 1728.
Like that fabled ballad opera,
the new version would offer a
provocative look at a morally

unheard of.

"So I saw the show go out of
control, go from a highly refined, rapierlike commentary on
Dale Wasserman's new version
society to a big epic that just
of "Beggar's Holiday" is being
diffused itself."
staged by Pegasus Players.
There were other problems.
Latouche, widely admired as a
1928 German adaptation, "The lyricist,
had been assigned
Threepenny Opera" (by Kurt to write also
the book, "which was a
Weill and Bertolt Brecht), the serious mistake,"
says Wassernew show would spin wicked man. He's probably
right, condialogue and witty songs for sidering that Latouche
never
such characters as Capt. finished the script, leaving
acMacheath (a highwayman) , tors to improvise the closing
Polly Peachum (his naive lover), scenes each night.
Jenny Diver and Suky Tawdry
In addition, Ellington's songs,
(two of his prostitute-lovers)
and others who functioned on which he wrote while on the
the periphery of society. The road with his big band, were
story, which traces the roman- played not by the combustive
tic and criminal liaisons that jazz band that the composer had
nearly lead Macheath to disas- in mind but by the traditional
ter, would afford great opportu- Broadway pit orchestra that the
nity for biting social commen- producers demanded:.
"That was another big mistary.
Because "Threepenny Opera" take," says Doug'Lofstrom, who
was nearly unknown in the has re-orchestrated Ellington's
United States in the '40s, this piano-vocal .score for the middark story seemed sure to hold size jazz band that will play for
a certain shock value in sunny Pegasus' production.
"Essentially, the producers
post-war America. With a score
by Ellington, book and lyrics by want~' a big Broadway show,
John Latouche (who's still re- and, for better or worse-and
Tribune photo by Karen Engstrom

good long run, and it would be .
impossible to commit Duke's
own band to the show for that
long. So Duke just mailed in his
music."
Indeed he did, sending fully 78
tunes, enough to fill two musicals and have several numbers
left over.
"I even went on the road with
Ellington to extract the music
from him," recalls Wasserman.
'.'We would work from 2 a.m. to
6 a.m. every night on the train,
as Ellington and t}le band traveled from one date to the next."
Even before the show's Broadway engagement, however, there
was little doubt what -its fate
would be- at least as far as.
Trtbune phOto by Karen Engstrom
Wasserman was concerned.
· "I walked out on the show in . Christine Rea (from left), Yrsula Yevette and Ako Tyler, prostitutes in
New Haven [Conn.], sold out my garbage qins, rehearse a "Beggar's Holiday" skit at Truman College.
· · interest, and I've been ashamed
of it _ever since," says Wasser- tegral _musical composition that
Even Ellington, whose automan.
carries the old Gay picaresque biography, "Music Is My Mis"When I eventually became . yarn through its dark modern tress" (Da Capo), generally radisuccessful as a writer, I' always , setting,''. wrote Brooks Atkinson ates enthusiasm and optimism,
kept in my mind that someday I in The New York Times.
turns wistful in his brief discuswas going to make up for doing
Said "Johri Chapman in The sion of the show.
that
New York Daily News, · "'Beggar's Holiday' was about
"The show was like a ship: " 'Beggar's Holiday' is so far three-and-a-half hours long, or
You stay and you sink with it.. away from the music-show for- at least an hour-and-a-half long:~ _ . You don't walk out."
mula that it often loses track of er than it should have been," he
Finally, on Dec. 26, 1946, "Beg-· itself ·and becomes confusing, wrote. "And it was a long time
before its time so far as social
gar's Holiday" opened at the . but for its score."
The ·passing praise for El- significance was concerned.. ..
Broadway Theatre, with most
reviewers panning the effort. lington's contribution, alas, was · The · puplic was not ready for
Yet even th·e show ' s most not enough to keep the show - _it.''.,
withering critics praised El- running beyond a paltry 111 , By the early '80s, however,
performances. That the show Wasserman decided the time
lington's score.
.
"No conventional composer, featured color-blind casting, one was right, so he began trying to
[Ellington] has . not written a of the first on Broadway to do locate the music and acquire
pattern of song hits to be lifted so, probably did not endear it to the rights. Because Ellington
w_as .so prolific, and "becat.1se he
out of context; bu,t rather an in- 1940s audiences.

tended to try to quickly put any
failures behind him," says Eric
Barnes , music director of
Pegasus' "Beggar's Holiday,"
"he never paid much attention
to the score. It just got dispersed everywhere."
Roughly 12 years later,
Wasserman had accumulated all
the music and purchased all the
rights. Shortly thereafter, he received a phone call from
Pegasus artistic director Arlene
Crewdson, who had achieved
artistic and commercial success
two years ago in resuscitating
another Ellington stage .failure,
"Jump for Joy."
Recalls Crewdson, "I just felt
determined to help save 'Beggar's Holiday ' and all that
music. . . . If we didn't do it now,
it might never be done again."
Though the Smithsonian Institution offered a concert version
of the show last year, it covered
but a fraction of the material in
a non-theatrical setting.
Wasserman and Crewdson decided to see if they could bring
new life to the show and enlisted jazz scholar Dick Wang, a
music professor at the University of lliinois at Chicago, to help
edit, clarify and clean it up.
One mystery remains, however: What did "Beggar's Holiday"
sound like? Because only a
handful of its songs were recorded and survived in the jazz
repertory, including the bluesy
"Take Love Easy" and .the heroic "Tomorrow Mountain," its
score remains essentially unknown.

"Of the 26 or so songs we're
using in the show," says orchestrator Lofstrom, "I'd say about
half sound very much like
standard theater songs and the
rest are in the classic, jazz-blues
Ellington vein.
"But the most striking ·thing
about the music is how advanced it is for 1946. There are
dissonances here, unusual
chords and way-out things that
you wouldn't expect to hear
until the early '60s.
"The ballad that everyone in
the show is flipping over is
'Maybe I Should Change My
Ways,' which really .sounds like
a classic Ellington song that
will live for a long time, if
enpugh people hear it now."
Barnes expects that "Praise
the System," a sarcastic prison
song set in the style of a barbershop quartet, and "Women,
Women, Women,'' in the bigband manner, also will leave a
strong impression on listeners.
For his part, Wasserman says
that the music covers "a fascinating range. At least half a
dozen or more of the numbers
are immediately recognizable as
Ellington.
"What we have here is a virgin Ellington score that nobody
knows. I just hope people will
realize how important, how
thrilling this is."
Adds Barnes, "Somebody once
said that Ellington is America's
Beethoven. After working on
this music for the past several
months, I'd have to say there's
no doubt about that."

.Ellington Musical Gets Second Chance I
I
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show that features 25 rarely heard among Ellington's papers at the
Ellington songs and that takes a Smithsonian Institution, some was
satirical took at the underbelly of in the hands of relatively obscure
uke Ellington always felt a America, and offers biting com- people. The show had never been 1
st rong . attraction for mentary on our justice system and recorded, and the score (for which
Ellington actually created 73
Broadway, but his feelings sexual mores.
vere never fully requited.
Dale Wasserman was only 19, songs and distinct pieces of music) Continued from previous page
".Jump for Joy," his 1940 musi- and already a director for the had never been published.
pion and Herbert Ross. And it
•-al revue about racial is- , - - - - - - - ~ Katherine Dunham
" Beggar's Holiday" was con- had a 32-piece Broadway pit
Dance Company, when cei ved as a modern version of band, which, according to W~er.,ues, never made it to
:-Jew York, despite a leghe signed on as a pro- John Gay's 18th century work, man, was altogether wrong for El·ndary debut in Los Anducer for the original "The Beggar's Opera," a music,
•
lington.s music.
:eles. " Beggar's HoliBroadway production of laced tale of highwaymen and
"The score is essentially jazzJ ay," which was staged
"Beggar's Holiday." He whores in conflict with the powers based but it has a surprising op1t New York's Broadleft midway through the that be. In the 1920s, it became eratic' quality at times, and _invay Theatre in 1947
rehearsal period,-unhap- the inspiration for the Kurt Weill- volvfls· some very complex vocal
,nd ran for 111 perforpy with the show's de- Bertolt Brecht classic, "The arrangements," said Wasserman.
"It· needed a small but wo!}derful
nances before malung a
velopment (" It was big Threepenny Opera."
and beautiful but
The Ellington show, which fea- jazz band."
·irief appearance in Chimissed the principal , tured a book _and lyrics by J_ohn . At Pegasus the~e ;,.,ill be just
, ago in 1948, turned out
··ery differently than he Hedy
point," he said), and ~atouche (with some contribu- - such an eight-piece band onstage.
lad envisioned it. And W •
moved on to a ·career as t10ns by Was s erman) , went
Set in a large, unnamed city,
· he scores and books of
etss
a writer, creating the through three directors-John the show, as Wasserman has destage version of " One Houseman, Nicholas Ray and fi- vised. it, is a picture of the crimi..oth shows were more
·>r less " lost" for years.
Flew Over the Cuckoo's nally George Abbott, who has said nal underworld that mirrors the
Pegasus Players, which patched Nest," the book for the musical that of all the musicals he ever corruption of " the respecta~le"
.ogether a new edition of "Jump "Man of La Mancha," and dozens directed, this was the one that power structure. The narrator is_a
or Joy" several seasons ago (a of teleplays.
most deserved a second chance. It blind beggar,. cynical and sardomc,
:,roject that netted decidedly
But for the past 15 years, while featured the first interracial cast who tells the audience that for a
•aixed results), is back in the ai- .,_ pursuing a - variety -of other pro- on Broadway, including _ AJfr!)d_. vacation he simply takes his mind
hival business. .And _on _Oct. 12 jects, he has fried to gather up all Drake; Zefo··Mostel (in his-. s~ge · off its leash and sends himself off
, he lights will go up on a revised · · the materia:1 for the original."Beg• · debut): and dancers' Marge Cham- into a free-wheeling state. What
. ersion ·qt;."Beg_gai:'s 1-totiday,".. :1 '_i gar's Hq_tiday,_'! 0 y_m
•._
~;.~f ~:'.(_was_.--"~?:,_~" __._!~tn'" tc~_: nex~:~ ~,. follows are the adventures of Macheath, the slick gangster whose
. -: ·• .. · •-., ·' - passion for women proves to be
his undoing.
.
.
"The whole thing is a little
warped, a little surreal, a little
wild and rich in some fundamental truths," said Wasserman.
"These underworld types consider
themselves at least as worthy as
the others, maybe better, because
they act without pretense and do
what's required to survive," Wasserman noted.
The Pegasus production, directed by Dennis Courtney with new
orchestrations by Doug Lofstrom
and musical direction by Eric
Lane Barnes, will feature a cast of
20. .
"This is really a preview.-presentation," said Wasserman, who has
flown into Chicago periodically to
check on the show's progress. " I
hope to do it in several other
cities. But my main rule these
days is to avoid Broadway."
" Beggar's Holiday" will run
through Nov. 27 at the O'Rourke
Center of Truman College, 1145
W. Wilson. Tickets are $15 to
$19.50. Phone: (312) 271-2638.
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'Beggar• sliOWs Wealth r
Of Ellington's Score
THEATER

T

By Hedy Weiss

hroughout its history, Pegasus Players has served as an
unofficial laboratory in
which rarely produced· and forgotten musicals are rescued from obscurity or cobbled back to life.
- The company's latest project is .
"Beggar's Holiday," the Duke .Ellington musical that drew on John
Gay's ballad-infused "Beggar's
Opera'l of 1728-the work that
inspired the Brecht-Weill "Threepenny Opera" two centuries later.·
Ellington's jazzy "Beggar's Holiday" had a brief life as the first
integrated musical on Broadway
in 1947. But its book, by lyricist
John Latouche, was problematical
from the start, and the show faded
away for years.
On Wednesday night, Pegasus
unveiled a new version of the
show-the first fully staged production of the work in 47 years.
Ellington's wonderfully eclectic Pegasus Players Christie Rea (from left), Ako Tyler, Kevin Mcllscore, which begins with the joyful vaine, Yrsula Yevette and Jennifer Bradley in "Beggar's Holiday." ·
noise of a three-way conversation
for saxophones and horn, has been
newly orchestrated by Doug Lofcentral element of Todd Rosenstrom, and is being strongly "Beggar's Holiday"
thal's set is a giant trash bin),
"Beggar's Holiday" tells the tale
played by an onstage band of
eight led by Eric Lane Barnes. ■ 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Satur·
of Macheath (Kevin Mcllvaine,
And the book and some of the day; 2 p.m. Sunday. To Nov. 27.
laid back and smooth-singing), a
lyrics have been rewritten by Dale ■ O'Rourke Center of Truman Colthief and compulsive womanizer
Wasserman (author of the musical lege, 1145 W. Wilson
who gets into hot water with three
loyelies: Polly Peachum (the zesty
"Man of La Mancha"), who ■ $15 to$19 .50
Jennifer Gordon), the trashy deb
worked as a producer for the origi- ■ (312) 271-2638
nal Broadway edition of the show.
who's the daughter of a local
Like "Jump for Joy," an earlier
The production is valuable if gangster who's cozy with "the
Pegasus revival of an Ellington · only as a coathanger of sorts for . law"; Miss Jenny (the strong, sulr_evue, it's the book that remains Ellington's score, which contains try-voiced Genevieve_ Ven Johnthe problem, especially when more than two dozen musical son), the proprietor of a nightclub;
viewed against the crisp, driving numbers-from the seductive and Lucy Lockit (the silky-voiced
style of Bertolt Brecht's "Three- "Take ,Love Easy" and the rhyth- Yrsula Yevette), daughter of a
penny." But while he's .not an acid mically tricky "Fence's Fugue" to corrupt police captain.
Episodic in structure, the show is
satirist, Wasserman scores some the doo-woppish "The Wrong
topical points (about macho dead- Side of the Railroad Tracks," the narrated by a blind Beggar (the
beat dads in prison, corrupt mellow "Maybe I Should Change wily Angelo Nessuno), who takes a
judges, jail as a haven for scoun- My Ways" and the stunning an- sardonic pleasure trip into his
drels), and along with director them of independence, "I've Got neighborhood to check out the corDennis Courtney, he has -envi- Me."
ruption and duplicity at all levels.
"When you spread the b~e
. Staged as a free-floating street
sioned a clever pantomime scene
· near the ending of the show.
scene in tne modern south (the around, be democratic," he advises.
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orcelain and silver will be
works on display in the win>rg Jensen, 959 N. Michigan
ribute to "Out of Africa" auBlixen. The Blixen exhibit
antique porcelain and photomtinues through October. For
1ation, call 312-642-9160.

ite
t in Society: Rights, Roles and
1ties is a conference featuring
,sions on "The Artist/Intellec)St Colonial World" at 9 a.m.
nd "On the Edge of the Fural of the Artist in the New
mate" at 2 p.m. Saturday. The
will be held in the Fullerton
of the Art Institute of Chicam Avenue at Adams Street.
u- discussions are followed by
minars. Lunches will be availthe conference is free. For
, call 312-620-6503.
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Ako Tyler (from left), Christine Rea, Jennifer Bradley and Yrsula Yevette appear
as saloon girls in the Pegasus Players' revival of "Beggar's Holiday."

Not even Ellington's music can
.rescue ragged 'Beggar's Holiday'
By Richard Christiansen
TRIBUNE CHIEF CRITIC

1d dancers of all ages can au1pear in North Pier's Santa's
rty Spectacular, scheduled for
rhe auditions will be held for
singers and variety performLg at 11 a.m. Sunday at North
Ll Market, 435 E. lliinois St.
nformation, call 1-800-FUN-

king, pumpkin carving and
hing underfoot: definite signs
fhe Plum Creek Nursery an:ival will celebrate the season
rom 10 a.m. until dusk daily
~mes Rd., Crete. Activities inw maze, farm animals, pony
rride and a pumpkin patch.
o the nursery is $2. The festit. 31. For more information,
999.

undup...
~ps, 8 p.m. Saturday, Prairie
1e Arts, 201 Schaumburg Ct.,
rg. $18. 708-894-3600 . ...
.ichman, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
\rmitage Avenue just east of
. $15. 312-559-1212.... Savoym. Saturday, Chute Auditori.kton St., Evanston. $12. 312Shirley Henderson

· ■ Marcie Preb,
Michael Vance

Theater

Whatever its faults-and they're almost overwhelming-Pegasus Players' vant but harmless; and, though the diaenterprising revival of the failed 1946 logue lacks humor, it gets the job done
Broadway musical "Beggar's Holiday"
moving the story along.
decisively proves that the show's Duke inBut
the production is terribly ugly
Ellington score was not to blame for the
and
skimpy
in its design and unbelievaflop.
bly stumbling in its staging. When the
One after one, the sleek, witty El- songs aren't being sung, or when the
lington songs tumble out in this updated dances aren't being performed, the book
adaptation of the old "The Beggar's portions are directed and acted with deOpera." There are about two dozen of pressing amateurishness.
them in all forms and lengths, from the
Pegasus Players, of course, has neither
rousing anthem of "Tomorrow Moun- the production budget nor the tip-top
tain" to the comic march of the "Scrim- cast of a Broadway show. But even with
mage of Life."
a small .budget, the costumes should be
Newly orchestrated by Doug Lofstrom much more attractive; and though _
and snappily played by an eight-man on- there's singing and dancing talent in the
stage band directed by Eric Lane Bar- ensemble put together for this version,
nes. the Ellington tunes and themes give very little of it has been well-focused.
a first-class sheen to an otherwise thirdMaking an impression despite these
rate production.
handicaps are Genevieve Van Johnson
One assumes that the idea behind re- as the buxom proprietress of Macheath's
viving the show was to get it up on its saloon hangout, Lance D. Ohnstad as a
feet and see if it could be made tap-dancing junior crook, Jennifer Gorstageworthy in the 1990s. To that end, don as Macheath's baby-faced bride, Replaywright Dale Wasserman, one of the ginald McLaughlin, whose specialty tap
musical's original producers, added number gets the show's second act off to
some new lyrics to John Latouche's ori- a flying start, and Yrsula Yevette, whose
ginals and rewrote the book, an Ameri- singing of "Brown Penny" is one of the
can, urbanized version of John Gay's musical's highlights . .
18th Century tale of Macheath, the
amorous, rakish London highwayman
"Beggar's Holiday" plays through Nov.
and his band of merry thieves.
27 at the Pegasus Players Theatre on the
Most of Wassei:man's '90s references to campus of Truman College, 1145 W. Wilsuch things as Generation X are irrele- son Ave. Phone 312-271-2638.
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BEGGAR'S HOLIDAY, Pegasus
Players. Bolstered by witty lyrics by ..
Jolin Latouche and Dale Wasserma,p, ·
Duke Ellington's recently resurrected \
score for Beggar's Holiday is a stuncontinued from page 35
ningly versatile piece of work, with
and out of touch. And though he may
deceptively complex melodies and
have intended his script to tackle confiendish
key
changes
combining
to
:ry Shen Barnidge
troversial topics, it's irritatingly tame
create wonderfully tuneful songs. Eland safe. Director Dennis Courtney's
lington's ditties from this forgotten
:E MOON, Nachoreography is hopelessly cliched,
1946 Broadway musical, sung here by
: The plot sounds
more suited to shipboard dinner theaPegasus
Players'
generally
first-rate
a Depression-era
ter than social satire. As for the comvocalists, can stand alongside his best6sing customers,
edy sequences, let's just say the cast
known work. If only Pegasus had
:ontrol-freak wife
are better singers than actors.
chopped out the lame book, the
unconditionally
Too bad. With such a rich score and
cheesy dance numbers, and the
romance-craving
talented singers this could have been
groan-inducing comedy scenes.
:. This first-and
a blisteringly relevant piece of theater.
Based on John Gay's Beggar's Opera
nee at happiness
-Adam Langer
and
updated
by
Wasserman,
who
hat Ben Stark has
wrote the 1946 ·edition, the current
I, and may not be
METROPOLIS, Olympic Theatre.
Beggar's Holiday portrays the fantasies
The first production in the huge,
of a blind homeless man who imag:ined by Clifford
newly renovated Olympic Theatre in
ines himself a charming rake, duping
ire than a generic
beautiful downtown Cicero is Metropcorrupt city authorities and the ladies
s quietly devastatolis, which, with its badly written
who love him . Set on the streets of a
in Jeff Ginsberg's
book, its forgettable, soupy tunes, and
southern metropolis, the script and
Theater staging,
.
its
laughably broad acting, is one of
songs
poke
fun
at
the
rich
and
powerds a lot of light on
those shows that make you ask, just
ful and champion the rights of Amer:Is guilt and how
who is this musical meant for?
ica's disenfranchised criminals, pros; clearly, reciprocAdapted from Fritz Lang's· 1926
titutes, and lowlifes. In this produchat's moving here
dystopian film about a futuristic
tion, numbers like "Tomorrow
pen: Rocket to the
world in which everyone is either a
Mountain" and "The Wrong Side of
ban the wishes it
pampered Elitist or an exhausted,
the Railroad Tracks" are loaded with
lience. The title
dronelike Worker, t~ show retains
power and vitality.
Odets's wry takes
Lang's sociopolitical edge. Yet the
But Wasserman's confused modyoung, we want to
characters,
mere shadows of those in
ernization
of
the
script
doesn't
work.
1
1e moon-but we
Lang's film, are strictly children's
Purportedly current references to
a shack. Odets
theater. The villains, the dictator of
"Generation X" and the like misfire
~ choices of these
the city and his henchmen, are pure
badly and make the show seem dated
:ters with a restornntin1111t'I nn n::IOP

ll.

Theater

doing · that. But . playwrig
Baldwin remains one of th
ti cul ate voices in American
he charts the path by whicl
gain clergywoman recalls
manity, too late, with intr
tlety and breathtaking eloqu
_2
Donn Harper directs a
] cast who give Baldwin's oc
overwritten arguments an
0 and immediacy beyond me
, Jt legerdemain. Ruth Miller,
j tral_to voice ~robbing wit
.;,iJJ l delivers a moving performa
~,/,,fl~' ·i · inflexible Sister Margare
'i, Jacques C. Smith as her
J. jazz-musician husband and
Johnson as the son torn be
-£. loyalty to his mother, who w
Beggar's Holiday
him, and his father, who •
reminiscent of better pop and rock
him free . Bearing witness 1
musicals, all of them a good 15 years
ret's agony are Launa Tt
out of date. But then what do you exSister Odessa, the sole ant:
pect from a composer whose biggest
the vengeful Brother Boxi
hit was "You Light Up My Life"? Anunderplayed by Brian B. B1
drew Lloyd Webber?
Chel-Le Evans's self-righte,
Moore, whose sweet Mississ
. -Jack Helbig
speech conceals a ruthless a1
It would be easy to dis
THE AMEN CORNER, Hidden
Stages Chicago. The congregations of
Amen Corner as a parable m
Bethlehem Temple and the Christian
for the devout, but the stru1
right in a confusing univer
Assembly Outreach Ministries all but
found anywhere. One neec
overflowed the tiny Hidden Stages
member of Sister Marga1
Chicago loft the night I was therebut what more appropriate audience
Harlem church to recogniz
sonalities and dynamics the1
could there be for a play that opens
-Mary She~
with a rip-snorting sermon? Of course
Sister Margaret exhorts her flock to
"put their house in order" and then
BEER AND PRETZELS
proceeds to illustrate the difficulty of
TER, This Week in Joe's Ba

1

i,

1

evil-one of them even lets loose a
Snidely Whiplash laugh at the climax
of the story. And the heroes, the dictator's good-natured son and a prolebabe evangelist named Maria, are so
sweet it makes your teeth ache. Joe
Brooks and Dusty Hughes, who collaborated on the show's book and lyrics, further undercut the implications
of the class struggle at the center of
the plot by emphasizing the love story
and by turning the workers into such
faceless morons that no self-respecting working-class audience would for
a second see themselves.
For the sake of Brooks's score I
hope this show is meant for children,
because I can't imagine many adults
would enjoy his schizophrenic pastiche of pop and rock styles, some

Doug Lofs

Miracles
Composition for Media
Composition for Performance
Music Direction & Conducting
Orchestration & Arranging
Uve & MIDI Recording
Music Publishing
Record & Demo Production
Computerized &
Hand Music Copying
Real-Time Cassette Duplication
Consultation & Planning

312/271-1550
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Bach

teven and Jeri-Lou
Zike believe that their
mid-size orchestra,
Symphony of the Shores, is
riding a new wave in crossover
music. "We shy away from the
standard stuff," says Steven,
who conducts the orchestra he
and his wife helped found just
five years ago. "Occasionally
we may include a Beethoven
symphony, but it'd be a lesserknown one, like the Fourth."
Adds Jeri-Lou, "We embrace
other genres, from jazz to pop
to country-Western, even
multimedia."
This February 19th, that
eclectic spirit unites fiddler
Liz Carroll and the Sheila
Tully Irish Step Dancers with
the ensemble for "A-Wee Bit o'
Ireland," a bill-of-fare filled
with Irish tunes and jigs and
also featuring Mendelssohn's
Symphony No. 5. Another
highlight of the season, called

JERI- LOU AND STEVEN ZIKE CONDUCT THEMSELVES ECLECTICALLY-

"From Shore to Shore," will be
a "natural symphony" in June
by Adam Plack, who plays the
didgeridoo, a bamboo trumpet
of the Australian aborigines.
"What we want most of all is
an emotional connection with
our audience," says Jeri-Lou.
"We don't want to intimidate."
The strategy appears to be
working. The symphony's subscriber base, according to the
Zikes, has grown by 20 percent each

CH E A P AD VICE

Glad rags

a

here are two new
clothing outlet stores
in town-one for
dressy i:nen, the other for casual women-and both offer
drastic discounts.
Guys who dress sharp can
findgreatdealsonhigh-enddesigner rags at Syd Jerome, The
Outlet Store (27 56 North
Racine Avenue, 8713320), which features markeddown items from
Jerome's Loop store. On
a recent visit, all ties were
$20 and all belts were $25,
- · •• - "'-'""'

CS:RRI IARY 1995

C ., .
well below regular prices.
Check price tags for colored X's
to gauge the discount on clothing:AtagwithnoXonitmeans
the item is 50 percent off, while
X's in varying colors indicate
,,,--., savings of 60 to 70
percent. A Romeo
Gigli charcoal
,.~ c.., wool coat reg, .;::, ularly priced
"')' at $1,295 was
$ 6 4 7 . 5 0 , ha If
price. A Joseph Abboud wool suit that regularly sells for $835 was marked

year; a capacity crowd showed
up for the season opener last
October at Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, home to the orchestra's series. And an assortment of local composers and
performers clamor for a spot
on the wildly eclectic programs. So far, William Russo,
Jan Bach, Amnon Wolman,
Douglas Loftstrom, Corky
Siegel, and Jan Erkert &
Dancers-all hard-to-classify
talents-have made the cut.

down 70 percent, to
$250.50. All shirts and
sweaters were slashed 70 percent. Be advised that the outlet
accepts cash or checks only.
Also, the store is an
experiment for Syd
Jerome, and may stay
open only through February or March.
Women who like to get
comfy in cotton should ,
slip into the Fitigues Outlet (398 Half Day
Road in Woodland~.=---•
Commons, Buffalo Grove, 708634-3020). The savings are typically 30 to 40 percent greater
than at the chain's retail shops
in and around town, with some
merchandise from seasons

•

"We started the Shores a
one-shot deal," says Stev1
with a group of similarly :
venturous fellow graduate s
dents at Northwestern U
versity's School of Music. "'
knew we shouldn't do t
Chicago Symphony's rep
toire-we can't hold a can
to them playing Mahler, [ru
we prefer the unusual. How
er, that doesn't mean we
gimmicky, as we're percei1
in some quarters. We do
want to try the experimen
for its own sake."
These days, the Symp]
ny's star is on the rise .
crossover appeal has won c
verts, and Steven's ability
deftly steer his playE
through an astonishing vi
ety of works is garnering eJ
sive reviews. He also tool
prize in the prestigio
Leopold Stokowski Condu
ing Competition.
But Steven says he has
plans to move to anoth
more established orchesf
"The Shores is like family,'
says. "It's my spiritual ho
I'm convinced it's the wa:
the future."
-TED

past. A recent stop found l
jeans selling for $28.99.
igues' signature wafflecotton dresses that usuall;
for $94 were slashe,
percent, to $4•
, , Knit pants p
at $25.9 9 a
outlet
38 pe·
cheape
their re
$42 price
store also hi
lection of kids' C:
-LYNN HA

't'j,

Psst! Want help findin1
on a particular item or 1
Write to "Cheap Advice,'
go, 414 North Orleans
Suite 800, Chicago, IL 6

rujj@njij@M
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present

Symphony of the Shor>es
STEVEN MARTYN ZIKE

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Fifth Anniversary Season • 1994-95
Sunday, February 19, 1995, 7:00 pm • Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, Evanston
featured soloists:

Liz Carroll, Irish fiddle • Amy Shoemaker, guitar & vocals
John Williams, button accordion, concertina, tin whistle
Charles Lennon

ISLAND WEDDING OVERTURE: "SA/UNG IN" (1991)

Jan Dlsmas Zelenka (1679-1745)

SINFONIA (ca. 1723)

• Allegro
• Andante
• Aria da Capriccio: Andante-Allegro-Andante-Allegro
• Capriccio: Tempo di Gavotta
featuring:

Jeri -Lou Zike, violin
Lewis Kirk, bassoon

Judith Zunamon Lewis, oboe
Steven Houser, violoncello

arr. Douglas Lofstrom
TRADITIONAL IRISH MUSIC
• Celtic Morning-Apples in Winter- Micho's Jig
• I Wonder What's Keeping My True Love Tonight
• Sean O'Dwyer of the Glen
• If You Were Ever Mine- Rocky Road to Dublin Highland Man Who JCissed His Granny- Rushy Mountain Reel
Ms. Carroll, Ms. Shoemaker, Mr. Williams
-INTERMISSION-

arr. Percy Grainger
Pat King/arr. D. Lofstrom
featuring Sheila Tully Irish Dancers

MOLLY ON THE SHORE
TRADITIONAL IRISH REEL

SYMPHONY No. 5 (2), Op. 107 (1830)
FelixMendelssohn-Bartholdy (1809-1847)
I. Andante; Allegro ton fuoco
II. Allegrn vivace
Ill. _Anr!ante (no break before mvt. IV)
IV. Andante con moto (Choral); Allegro vivace; Allegro maestoso
arr. P. Grainger/S. Zike

IRISH TUNE FROM COUNTY DERRY ("DANNY BOY")

This program is supported in part by a grant from the lllinois Arts Council & Evanston Arts Council.

.!I&

"l'l"-

l'll'ilSl' join us im111edia1dy alll'r lhl' n111l·ut at our ll'gendary .8
hat k,tagl' rt'l"l'ption, l"iltl'retl hy Blue l'latl' Catering or Chicago. ~

Symphony of the Shores' concerts are professionally recorded on a state-of-the-art digital system
by Steven W. Lewis (Chicago Digital). We gratefully acknowledge his expertise and generosity.
• Latecomers will be seated only during appropriate breaks in the performance.
• Smoking is not pennilled anywhere in Pick-Staiger Concert Hali.
Photographs and tape recordings may not be taken during the performance. Patrons are requested to check
cameras and tape recorders with an usher.
• Any person expecting an emergency call is requested to leave seal local ion wilh an usher.

Liz

Carroll was born in
Chicago in 1956. Her
background in Irish music
began at a young age due to
her father's involvement.
Both of Liz's parents are from
Ireland and encouraged her
greatly (her maternal
grandfather played the fiddle).
Liz began playing fiddle at the
age of nine, and took classical
lessons - learning Irish music
at home and at sessions of the
Irish Musician's Association.
1n 1994, Liz received the
National Endowment for the
Art's $10,000 National
Heritage Fellowship Award.
She is currently working on a
new recording with her group
"Trian, • and will be teaching
again this summer at Mark
O'Connor's Fiddle Camp.
Singer, guitarist, and
Liz
John
Amy
composer Amy Shoemaker
Carroll
Williams
Shoemaker
has performed in some of
Ireland's and America's mosi
respected Irish music venues. Her musical background is rich and varied. Amy studied voice
and theater in school, and holds Master's degrees in both acting and directing. Her music
career began with an all-woman band in Florida, the "Rolling Mother's Revue." In three years as
the band's main songwriter, Amy's original material included folk, rock, country, gospel and
blues.
In 1988, she moved to Chicago to pursue her growing interest in Irish culture and music. In
1991, Ms. Shoemaker released her award-winning album, The Trap and Bait. This recording
represents her first collaboration with John Williams, who appeared on the album as the
featured instrumentalist. Amy and John have also performed together in Canada at the
International Accordion Festival in Montmagny, Quebec.
}ohn Williams was born~ 1967 of Irish parents. He received formal instruction on the piano
accordion from Evelyn Sarna, and developed his love for Irish music and culture through
attending music sessions and <;_eili dances on Chicago's South Side. John is an extremely
sough t- after Irish instrumentalist and has appeared with eminent musicians and ensembles
throughout America and Ireland. He gave his first public performance at age 9, and by 21, he
was the first and only American-born musician to win the Senior All Ireland Champio nship on
the Anglo concertina.
Mr. Williams has appeared at many festivals, as well as on Irish television. In 1992, the Iris h
Musician's Association named him "Man of the Year" for his outstanding dedication to the
performance and preservation oflrish mus ic. In 1993, he collaborated with prominent Eas t
Coast musicians to produce a multi-textured soundtrack for Paul Wagner's emigratio n
documentary "Ow ofIreland" to be released on Shanachie Records and shown on public
television. John teaches at the Irish American Heritage Cen ter in Chicago, the renowned Willie
Clancy Summer School in County Clare, Ireland, and is on the staff of the Swannanoa Gathering
FollcArts Workshops in North Carolina. Recently, Mr. Williams signed with Green Linnet
Records to release his long-awaited solo album.
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fashion~d ·i~t9"sU~~'fuous ·
arrangements by Douglas
Lofstrom, Symphony of the
Shore's composer in
~ .\
residence.
The result was a ·
.. -..~.,
':earffwl:ieri Symphony :'
ary 28th ,-:•·_·._, '_• -.·
of. the Shores presented marvelous blend of ethnic :.,_
sounds from the concertina . .,.
eservations. I a program complete with ' ·
Irish fiddle, tin whistle and .
accordion and tin whistle,
ijnnuSll.95
step dancers Sunday night.
Carroll's feisty fiddling and a
:Jr
S 6.50
• . Women wore green . : ·
haunting "I Wonder What's
~ blouses, sweaters or vests, · ·
Keeping My True Love
some men wore green shlrts, ' Tonight," sung by
1 Bay Road
and everyone sported a green Shoemaker. At one point, the
869-7636
carnation, brightening up the fiddle was set against
stage of Pick-Staiger Concert
plucked bass and cello, at
Hall . . . ·
.
another the tin whi stle
Guest artists were Liz · ·
competed with orchestral
Carroll ·playing Irish fiddle ,
brass. The arrangements
John Williams, deftly
were in the highest tradition
handling button accordion,
of a symphonic film score,
concertina and tin whistle
and should the orchestra ever
wMenu
issue a recording, I hope this
ullBar
enchanting
m edley will be
REVIEW
included.
, • PIZZA
After intermission the
and Amy Shoemaker who ·
concert stage became a ceili
SH FISH
sang
and
played
guitar.
They
hall,
as the orchestra lined
ntl Dinint
brought a host of fans to the
the back wall and the Sheila
nablt Pric,s!
Tully Irish JJancers strode
:t Sat. & Sun.
performance .
n $2.99,
into the spotlight. The girls
The concert, conducted by
from $3.50
music director Steven Martyn, - there were only two boy
dancers - were resplendent
er from $7 .00
Zike, began with the ,•
in their embroidered velvet
celebratory "Island Wedding
111 OD Friday Nlglit
dresses colored as richly as
Overture" composed in 1991
. by Charles Lennon and_was ,.. Finian's rainbow.
Yaukcgan Rd.
The best of them looked as
· •
followed by a Baroque
orook Mall •
0 Sinfonia" composed around
if they were flying and all of
ccr1icld
them looked as if they loved
1723 by Bohem ian Jan
to dance. They were a joy to
Dismas Zelenka.
behold.
The score of " Sinfonia"
The long program included
was discovered recently by
Mendelssohn's Symphony •
the orchestra's bassoonist
No.
5, meticulously realized
Lewis Kirk and the work
under Zike's masterful baton .
featured especially sweet
The brass section was
playing during the Andante
glorious throughout and the
movement by Kirk, violinist
~
· Jeri-Lou Zike, oboist Judith
entire ensemble played with ·
magnificent clarity.
Zunamon Lewis a nd cellist
At the program's
Steven H ousen .
conclusion all the youngsters
The m ood shifted abruptly
in
the audience were invited
when the th ree guest artists
.
. on stage to hear the
took the stage, The Irish ·
orchestra play "Danny Boy."
mu s ic on the program , which
They'll surely remember that
included several pieces
music for years to come, as
written by Wi lliam s and by
will we.
Shoemak er, had been .

France .
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Symphony of the Shores guest artists (from left) Liz Carroll ,
John Williams and Amy Shoemaker. •, .
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tio ns
Put the comfort
back into classical

Places ri!

A Symphony of the Shores concert is for all
those would-be classical music lovers who can't
get past the protocol involved in a Chicago Symphony Orchestra concert-what to wear, when to
clap, when it's safe to shift in the seat-the length
of the concerts

·~•]i(t],tfi:[t]MI

:~~i~~eir predictAt a Symphony of the Shores concert, it's perfectly appropriate to dress casually; even the orchestra does.
Squirming i allowed-children are encouraged to
attend-and you can clap at the end of any movement you like.
Call it "symphony lite."
" Our goal is to remove the barriers that have
built up over time between the artists and the audien e," says Steven Maryn Zike, conductor
and one of th ~ founders of this unorthodox
group.
''If the audience wants to clap between movements, we're glad. Audiences clapped between
movements in Beethoven 's day, and if they applauded really hard, the orchestra would indulge
them by playing the movement again," he says.
If it's new you're looking for, Symphony of
the Shores concerts always include at least one
Chicago premiere, and often world premieres of
original work , many of which feature the musical traditions and instruments of other cultures.
An example is the group's June 4, fifth anniversary concert.
Titled "M u ic Down Under," the program offers the world premiere of a work featuring the
didgeridoo-the traditional musical instrument of
the aboriginal people of Australia-which will be
performed by composer Adam Plack (known to
crossover music fans as Nomad).
Like many of the original pieces commissioned
by the group, this one-which Mr. Plack calls
" Natural Symphony 'From Dawn to
Dusk· "-had no score.
"It's my job to get it into shape for the orchestra to play ," says Douglas Lofstrom, the group's
composer in residence.
Working from two versions of the solo Mr.
Plack sent him on audiotape and on a computer
printout of some orchestral support material Mr.
Plac k composed on a sy nthesizer, Mr. Lofstrom
spent the last few months assigning parts to traditional concert in truments, trying to get as
close as possible to the effect he heard on the
tape .
" This one's a real challenge, because the
didgeridoo has an outrageous sound-low,
droning, gurgling-and I have to take care not to
bury it under other sounds. But this orchestra is

Dress down and listen up: Symphony of the
Shores features Adam Plack and didgeridoo
music at its fifth ann iversary concert in June.
so good,'' says Mr. Lofstrom of the SO-person
group, "they can make a marriage with just
about any material to produce music that will
give people in the hall the whole picture. They
have a tradition of taking artistic risks like this,
and their risks usua ll y pay off."
In addition to "Natural Symphony," the June
4 symphony program is expected to feature another world premiere: Vincent Plush's "Ballet
Suite" from "Louisa," in anticipation of the
premiere of the full ballet by the Sydney Ballet
in 1996.
Also on the program are works by Australia 's
beloved composer Peggy Glanville-Hicks and
A ustra lian-born composer Percy Grainger.
SANDRA CONN

The June 4 concert is scheduled at Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall on Northwestern University's Evan ston campus. Call (708) 869-3133.

Power breakfasts are on the r
day, morning becomes the obviot
trick is doing it without feeling f
provide the perfect setting.
You'd be hard pressed to find ;
sons Chicago ( 120 E. Delawa1
wood-paneled restaurant has the
hotel dining room, yet in the mOI
ity.
Light classical music plays so
on white-clothed tables and brigh
promise a fine day. Solo dinerscan settle down in the cozy cafi
library, complete with newspap
of course.
Service is impeccable, from
immediate offer of fresh juice
good coffee to the speed with wt
the food arrives. You can be in
ou t in less than 45 minutes or lir
as long as you like.
The menu lists a number of
breakfasts-Continent al, Midw
em, Japanese, alternative-as ~
as a la carte dishes. These ra
from standards such as Irish ,
meal and bagels with smo
salmon to the slightly more 1
ative, such as an omelet with c
and asparagus.
The appealing "alternative"
tions (lower in calories, cholest,
and sodium) include a meal that
gins with fresh mixed berries (a
underripe), followed by nicely I
pared whole-grain pancakes ser
with fruit puree. If this seems
healthy, there's cream (for coffee
pour over the fruit, marmalade
two jell ies for the pancakes. '
can also request maple syrup.
For a hearty indulgence, the I\
western breakfast brings toge
two eggs (ordered "over eas
mine were just right), roasted 1
skin potatoes, a meat such as c
bacon and a choice of breads c
credible croissant. The only cav
Expect to pay downtown hotel pr
At Celebrity Cafe in Hotel i
the equally expensive menu is er
a Japanese breakfast, you'll have
ing room.
Attractively but simply done
mirrors, the spacious Cafe is a b
accentuates the mood. Hotel gue
pie, notw.ithstanding little conta ir
Service is attentive, but someti mi
Tl1e most enjoyable 1,ay to ta

Symphony of the Shores presents sights and sounds of 'Down Under'
,By John von Rhein
TRIBUNE Music CRITIC
, Normally, any professional orchestra
that repeatedly thumbs its nose at the established modes of concert programming
and presentation would be courting an
early demise. Not so, obviously, with
Symphony of the Shores.
The Evanston-based small orchestra has
been combining light entertainment with
heavy classics for five successful seasons,
proving there is very much a market on
the North Shore for the something-for-everyone brand of crossover espoused by
music director Steven Martyn Zike and
friends. This laid-back band sings the
body eclectic. The F-word- formality- is
simply not in its lexicon.
Symphony of the Shores ended its fifth
anniversary season over the weekend at
Pick-Staiger Concert Hall with one of its
most cutting-edge ventures to date, focusing on music by 20th Century Australian
composers. It bore the title "Music Down
Under," a misleading designation for a
program that also bade a cheery "g'day"
to overtures by the Germans Beethoven
and Mendelssohn, plus an American
work by William Schuman.
The stars of the show turned out to be
a dreadlocked young Australian composer-performer named Adam Plack and his
aboriginal folk instrument, known as the
didgeridoo. One of the oldest instruments

\

generation also found a place on the program. Percy G"rainger's "Shepherd's Hey"
and "Colonial Song" were exuberantly
played as accompaniment to a mm tour
known to man, the didgeridoo is a hol- of the Land Down Under; the juxtaposilowed-out eucalyptus limb that has tion of music and image worked surprisplayed a central role in native Australian ingly well. Peggy Glanville-Hicks, a composer perhaps better known on these
culture for many thousands of years.
shores
than in her native land, was repreAs Plack demonstrated on Sunday,
when blown at one end, the instrument sented by her "Gymnopedie No. 1," a
produces a deep buzzing drone, oddly gentle lyrical vignette that exudes more
haunting in effect, that can be useful in than a whiff of Erik Satie.
Zike brought his orchestra back home
mimicking and (if the player is so attuned) communing with the sounds of na- with a Yankee travelogue, Schuman's
marvelous "New England Triptych." The
ture in the Aussie Outback.
brass section, especially the
That, at any rate, was the aural game augmented
horns,
was
a somewhat blatty
plan of Plack's "Natural Symphony: time of it in having
the
hall's
boomy acoustics.
'Dawn Until Dusk." The one-movement
Schuman's colorful blocks of sound
.piece, orchestrated by Symphony of the Still,
sat well on the band as a whole, and the
Shores' resident composer, Doug Lofs- drummers'
rim shots ricocheted around
·trom, was having its world premiere. like
Zike punched out the acrifle
cracks.
This 12-minute travelogue employs the cented rhythms with
controlled gusto.
'drone of the didgeridoo almost continuI'm not certain what Beethoven or Menously, evoking animal and bird sounds as
delssohn were doing on the program, exwell as throaty tribal chant.
to anchor it in German-Romantic facept
It is like a superior grade of film miliarity . For the overtures to the
music- simple and accessible-a popular former's "Fidelio" and the latter's "Midpiece that gets plenty of mileage out of a· summer Night's Dream" incidental music,
Isingle catchy tune. Plack is an engaging Zike
had the first and second violins di1fellow and fine performer; if anyone
vided across the podium, Classical style,
,could turn the didgeridoo into a respect- making the coordination of choirs that
,able concert instrument, it's he.
much trickier. The Mendelssohn went the
Two Australian
composers
of
an
olcl.er
best,
fluttering on moonlit fairy wings.
,. .
f
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Australian composer-performer Adam
Plack leans on his aboriginal didgeridoo.
!7 ,

Symphony of the Shores wins over intended audience

A

By Ted Shen

SPECIAL 1'0 1lfE TRIBUNE

Music review

s it embarks on its sixth
season, the Evanston- "Mother Goose" Suite and Ernst
based Symphony of the von Oohnanyi's Variations on a
Shores has already Nursery Song, took up the top
earned a solid reputa- half; and rounding out the bottom
tion as one of the liveliest and half were two fresh-otJ-the-press
most coniistent midsize orches- works pitched to balletomanes
tras around. Its crossover strat- and cartoon fans .
egy, while blatantly gimmicky at
The orchestra, youthful looking
times, is pulling in audiences too and · fashionably clad in black,
easily intimidated or bored by the gave a literal, thoroughly enjoystandard fare.
able reading of the Ravel. The five
An . example, and a tough test, episodes were neatly etched, high;
was the season opener Sunday lighted by nuanced impressionisnight at Pick-Staiger Hall: the tic details.
almost-capacity crowd was filled
Steven Martyn Zike conducted
with kids and their parents, a with gusto, accentuating the
demographic segment notorious twists and turns in the plot of the
for its choosiness and impatience. well -known tales . Sleeping
Of course, SOS' program, tell- Beauty's awakening by Prince
ingly titled "Once Upon a Time," Charming, in "The Fairy Garden,"
was designed to enthrall. Two was announced by a thunderous
children's classics, Ravel's whack.

I·
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from his ballet score, made its
debut in the concert's second half.
The ballet, based on a fairy tale
by Lillian Somersaulter Moats,
tells the trials and tribulations of
a young girl gifted with dance but
sabotaged by a jealous rival
Its premises and pretenses are
19th Century, and the music Lofwrote is unabashedly old!
The mirthful contrast between strom
fashioned,
with strong echoes of
bombast and naivete sets the tone
Prokofiev and Dis~
of this crowd-pleasing work that Tchaikovsky,
ney's
"Cinderella."
sounds largely like a cross
The narrative is not hard tQ
between Saint-Saens and Ravel
grasp through the almost clock•
Soloist George Radosavljevic, in work ebbs and flows of the half-•
giving a polished, elegantly hour-long score, which contains·
shaped performance, knew not to not an ounce of originality bu~
condescend to the material or the suggests excellent craftsmanship. 1
listener: he tickled the ivories
The orch~stra, under Zike'~
with flair and childlike wonder.
guidance, sounded bril~
The orchestra's playing, however, careful
liant and vibrant in the extro~
was a shade too brawny.
verted passages; its playing was
"The Woodcarver's Daughter" on par with the Boston Pops or
Suite, arranged by SOS' composer- any Hollywood studio ensemble·
in-residence Douglas Lofstrom money can buy.
The impression was further
enforced by its handling of Craig
Stuart Garfinkle's "Theramore::
Garfinkle, who grew up ·on the
North Shore and now works as a·
TV and movie composer, intended
to convey ecological messages
with his entertaining moral fable.
A condensed version was given'
a multimedia treatment, with nar~
ration (by actor Byrne Piven)1
projected story images anq'
orchestral accompaniment.
A miscue interrupted the performance once, but otherwise, 7
SOS injected into this atmospheric, nautical-themed cartoon
music the raucous spirit of an
!'oom-pah" band. The kids, in particular, lapped it up.
A series of ever-louder orchestral chords open the Variations
(1914) by the Hungarian composer
and pianist Dohnanyi; the l>iano
then enters serenely and solos
with a rendition of "Twinkle,
Twinkle, Little Star" (a tune also
used by Mozart in a set of variations).

PANDEMONIUM III
Friday October 27, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Pittman Theater Alverno College
39th Street & Morgan
Sarnrday October 28, 1995
8:00 p.m. TBA

SEASON OPENER& PARTY
Saturday September 9, 1995
Concert: 8:00 p.m.
Galleries open: 7:00 p.m. 111 '' ~•
1\llilwaukee Art Museum
- 750 N Lincoln Memorial Dr
Vogel/Helfaer Galleries

Combined, two world premieres and The
Rolling Cohens in the Art Museum
guarantee an early September sizzling season
opener. Michael Torkc's most performed
piece, Yellow Pages, \ 'ill receive a compaal n
piece, White Pages, as resent Music
premieres it's latest comfflission. D aron
Hagen, fresh from his extra! rdinarily
successfol opera, The Shjnin~ro\\, about
Frank Lloyd Wright, al5o off~ a new work,
Eveiything Must Go. An intens ' emotional
work, 5.i:ti.mli, by Cambodian bom'--eomposer
C hinary U ng, and Adjustable Wre]VJ1 by
Torke completes the program.

Jn 1994, Pandemonium II drew the largest
audience in Present Music history.
Pandemonium III continues the tradition: the
horrifying classic films N osferatu and
Witchcraft Thro ugh the ges set to the
imagina~ and eclectic music
ofEri egnitz and John
T ann · the Flamboyant
Cost 1e Con test ; and
severa ·ncermittent and
unfore en ~trzmge
0 ccurrences. But wait;
there's ni6re! This year we
add Tod B wning's 1932
masterpiece, FREAKS,
considered so horrible that it \I disowned by
MGM and suppressed by censo for thirty
years. If this isn't enough, stick fOlllld for
THE PARTY and become a gr lluate of

PANDEMONIUM III!
"As was evident in their Hallowed,_n
performance, this contemporary n\.osic
ensemble leaves tradition behind t forge a
bright future for bold and daring 11"l'>rks of
creative invention. "
-John Noyd of Madison Night
Sights and Sounds

"At Present Music's season opener,
Sta!heim and ensemble nailed
everyt hing they did ...Be5t of all,
they know how to entertain: They
have fun and you do coo. "
-Bruce Murphy of Milwaukee Magazine

Single Tickets: $15 & S 12

COMBO PLATIER
Friday November 17, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Vogel Hall-Performing Arts
Center
123 East State Street
Here's a whole new batch of
t:omposers for your eardrums. Prom
':t Pulitzer prize winning professor to
ank Zappa's former clarinetist and
ar ger, every composer on this concert
rst timer for Present Music. This concert
es Milwaukee favorite, soprano Kendra
Colton in Joseph Schwantner's haunting
Sparrows; Voices, a stunning quartet by
Jennifer Higdon; Pride and Foolishness, a
bumpy rhythm romper by David Ocker; lli
Heart is Different, a delicate and evocative
song by Wes York; and a new work by D oug
Lofstrom
commissioned by
Present Music
clarinetist Dileep
Gangolli and his
\\'ifc Catherine
Brubaker in
celebration 9£&1ft
birth of tht:ir tlaughter,
Asha Sophia.
"What came across most forcefully was feeling
and human warmth, the soul of musical
exprcssivity. Colton has that rare ability to
establish a direct line of communication with
every listener. "
•Nancy Raabe, Milwaukee Sentinel
Single Tickets: $16 & $12

S4turday, party with
Little Blue Crunchy Things

Friday January 5, 1996
8:00 p.m.
Cabot Theatre
Broadwa)' Theatre Center-158 N Broadway
This concert features music by the young
Chinese-American composer Bright
Sheng and his former teacher Leonard
Bernstein. The title of the Bernstein
work suggested it~elf to the composer
on April 5, 1960, when, after he had
performed at the \Vhite House, he was
thanked and handshaken by President
Eisenhower, who said: "You know, I liked that
ljlst piece you played; it's got a theme. I like
;nusic with a theme, not all them arias and
(j;y-carolles." O riginally for
cw pianos and singers,
Bright Sheng
ore' 1estrated Arias and
a r II , a 1988
wor at t he request of
I..eonv,d Bernstein. On
hand -to sing the
deman ' ng vocal parts will b
internationally acclaimed bar l:>ne
Kurt Oilman and soprano Susan Hofflander.
The remainder of the concert features two
works by Bright Sheng; Four Movements for
Piano Trio, and Conccrtino for Clarinet and
Srring Quartet. Bright Sheng will be here to
conduct Arias and Rarcarolles and to perform
in his piano trio.

A crime of passion, a bloody glo1·e, :fin
infamous knife, botched police work., and the
suspect fleeing in a very public fashiO{l - \ound
familiar? No, it's not the "Trial of the
Century." lt's Blackmail by Alfred Hitchcock,
the Master of Suspense. An early English ,,ork
(1929) made on the cusp of the sound era the:
srory of this film takes place in a gray zone of
desire, surYival, and the fate of e1·eryday
existence. Present Music will rake "a stab " at
the silent l"ersion of this vintage Hitchcock
work, set to a cutting-edge score by Britbh
composer Jonathan Lloyd . Observes the
composer, "The music stalks the picture so
closely that I am tempted to describe the rc,ult
as a '..:inematic ballet' ." On March 9 the kn ift:
of suspense will be rwisted a few more turns.
"One left the hall hoping that Blackmail and its
ne1\ musical accompaniment will 110,1 be seen '
and heard together as often as possible."
The Financial Times, London

"Mr. She s work ... made a strong
imprc;.ssion. [He] manages to combine his
nati~ and adopti\'C idioms in truly creative
ways that seem to enhance both rather than
dilute either. And what convinces most i~
Mr. Sheng's own evident conviction;
this music always seems to have a goal,
that it pursues unwaveringly."
James R. Oc:.trcich ofThc Ne\\ York Time~
Single Tickets: S20 & S 12

Single Tickets: $18 & $14

BLACKMAIL
Saturday March 9,
1996
8:00 p.m.
Vogel HallPerforming Arts
Center
l 23 East State Street

SEASON FINALE & PARTY
Saturday May 18, 1996
Concert: 8:00 p.m.
Ga leric:s open: 7:00 p.m.
Mil\\ aukec Art Museum - 750 N Lincoln
Memorial Dr
Vogel/Helfaer Galleries
TlllS concert featu res Jackie's Song. a work
created by Michael Daugherty as part of
Present Music's 1995 Music in Motion
project in Seattle. Many of Daugherty's titles
arc inspired by contemporary culture and this
work 1s no exception. [ackie's Son~ "~II ser\'c
as the basis for an upcoming opera for the
Houston Opera about Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis. Another work on the program by
Daugherty, Beat Boxer, brings together the
tradit10nal string quartet and urban rappers in
a d uel that's sure to get your blood pumpi ng.
Ami Rain by Michael Gordon, Q uinter by
Alfred Schnittke, and a new large ensemble
1\·orlr by Kamran Ince will complete the
progr.i.m. Live music and a parry follows the
con~ n in celebration of the closing of our
fc urtccnth season!
" It seemed to me - especially in American
universities - that many composers concealed
t heir true identities, just as Superman did."
- Michael Daugherty

Single Tickets: S 16 & $ 12
Single Tickets: $18 & $ 14
Season Ticket Inftwm4tion
on rn,ene side

All programs are subject to change

#__ X 85PREMIUM SERIES 6
All Six Concerts with PREMIUM Seating
October 27or 28 (c,rdc choice)
#__ xS75 PREMIUM SERIE 5
(without Pandemonium Concert)
Five Concert, with PRFMIUM Scaung
#__ x 60 •
BARGAJ,' ERIE 6
\II 1x Concerts \\ith GENERAL ·eating
October 27 or 28 Ccircle choice)
#__ x$65 FAVORITE FOUR
rourConccru \,ith PREMIUM eating (circle choices)
4. January 5, 1996
l cptcmber 9, 1995
2. October 27 or 28, 1995 5 March 9, 1996
3.November 17,1995 6 May 18, 1996
#__ x$35 •
STUDENT RATE
All ix Concerts ,,irh GE 'ERAL ADM IS IO Seating
October 27or 28 (circle choice)
PANDEMO !UM Oct.27 or Oct.28, 1995 (circle choice)
#__xSlS #__ x 12 ingle rickets

ERIE TICI<l:T
ORDER FOfil.1
Save up to 20%off
single ticket priccs 1

PM/Kamran lnce D

#__ x $12 +Sl.50 postage (13.50) -

SUBTOTAL
PRO ESSING/HANDLI GFEES
Mail Orders ($2.00 per sub cription order)
~ Credit Card ( 4.00 per subscription order)
FUTURE CAJ.\il.PAIGN · Iwould like to make a
contribuuon to help Present Music reach it
l-uturc Campaign goal of $275,000
GRAND TOTAL

~

PAYME T Check __ Mastercard VISA _ Expiration Dare
Card#
Signanirc
NAME
ADDRE
CITY _ ________ TATE __ ZlP
TELEPHO E - - ------ (day) --------- (night}
Dctatch &Mail to ; Present Music 1840 N.Farwell #301 .Milwaukee,WI 53202

UBSCRIBER BE EFIT :
ave Up to 20% off single ticket price
Priority Seating in special " ubscriber" section
Ticket exchange privileges and ticket lo protection
ubscription to Present Mu ic ew letter
Invitations to workshops and receptions with gue tarti ts
Discounts on additional sir.gle ticket purchases to other
Present Music performances

To order by phone with VISA or Mastercard,
dial (414) 271-0711!
*Wisconsin Sales Tax is included in ticket prices
Deadline for series ticketorder is eptember 1, 1995
ingleTicket Prices go on sale Augu t 1,1995
To arrange for Group Rate or pecial Discounts contact
Present Music at (414)271-0711
A.'\J ELLATIO :Thereare no refunds on ticket sales.
If you are unable to attend aconcert you mayreturn your unu ed tickets
to Present Music prior to the concert for atax-deductablc contribution.

Pre ent Music receives funding from The City of Milwaukee Arts Board,
Milwaukee County, The Wisconsin Arts Board, and the
ational Endowment for the Arts.

WUWM

1ft.WAUl(Ef l'UalC IIAOIO

WUWM is the official Radio ponsor of Present Music 1995-1996 ca on
Pre ent Mu ic is an Associate Member of UPAF
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BY ELAINE SCHMIDT

sp~cial to the Journal Sentinel

Friday evening's Present Music concert, "Combo Platter,"
delivered just what its title
promised - a little of every.:thing.
·
• . From a poignant lullaby to a
tongue-in-cheek hybrid of rappers accompanying a string
quartet, the Vogel Hall program
wa·s an interesting, eclectic sampling of new music.
. .Guest soprano Kendra Col. ton's .clean sound-and direct deliv~ry ~ere perfectly suited to
_v':{~_s York's "My Heart is Differ. ent," a Teton Sioux text set to a
.floating melody. Colton _a nd pian_ist Martin C. Butorac gave the
. piece a~ uncluttered, dignified_
.c;ielivery. Colton also joined the
·e'i}semble for Doug Lofstrom's
"Lullaby'' and Joseph Schwant.
·ner's "Sparrows;" .
. "LuUaby" was ·commissioned
by Present Mus~c clarinetist_Di- ,_·
leep Gangolli and _·his •wife,
Catherine Brubaker, in honor of :
!f1E!ir daughter, Asha Sophia.
~'.Lullaby'' is not the cooing·mel.p<;iy its title would imply. It is a
se~rching, questioning piece
that ends with an entreaty to the
chi~d to sing .her song. The libretto by Tricia Alexander is

.

REVIEW , .---:

strong on its own. With Lofstrom's scoring it becomes a
powerful piece.
. Schwantner's "Sparrows"
could stand some editing. Most
of the piece is well-written, albeit difficult for ~he soprano.
The piece just stalls periodically,
in repetitive sections that feel as
though they should be stated
once and left behind.
The players of Present Music
gave solid readings of both
pieces. Colton handled the dicey Schwantner easily and gave a !
heartfelt performance of "Lullaby."
.
. .. .
The evening began with Jennifer Higdon's ~Voices" for
string quartet. The piece opens
with a'n. urgent, cacophonous
: chattering from the, ~t:pngs, out
of ;. whkh. tonal ···-'cR-o·rds and
phrases eventually rise. _
·:M ichael,Daugherty's "Beat
Boxer'. is a pit!':'.e for string quartet_accompanied by a bantering,
almost:goading _rap on tape. The
rap jn<:l~des lines_such as ."Mozart had it goin' on" and an osti.nato·of the word pizri.cato.
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MIDWEST BALLET THEATRE
presents

"SARAH'S QUILT"
- a riveting, dramatic ballet
based on an Amish story and other works

************
Mim Eichmann, director/choreographer
*******************
1:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18, 1995
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 19, 1995

Tivoli Theater
5021 Highland Ave.,
Downers Grove, IL

*******************
Midwest Ballet Theatre
is a not-for-profit organization

''VERTICAL VELOCITY''
music: Widor's Symphony #5
for Organ - arranged for
synthesizer by Doug Lofstrom
- a whimsical, athletic work in the Balanchine styleDawn Baker, Elizabeth Connolly, Elizabeth
Daniels, Jamison Dubnicek, Alison Eichmann, Brooke
Jurkowski, Brooke LeBan, Katie Mercy, Lynn
Milewski, Melissa Raddatz, Elsa Rettberg, Jessica
Schramm

Rt:PORTER/PROGRESS NEWSPAPERS
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Sports

Downers Grove Reporter

Section Editor-Pam Livingston, 969-0 188

A Look in. ffhe Mirror·
Artists reveal
secrets to creating
original ballet
by Pam Livingston
Llke all great creations, ii started with a
few people sitting around the dining room
table, pouring out their imaginations over a
couple of good snacks.
During these intense sessions, three area
artists brought their expertise to the table
and laid the blueprints for a totally original.
full-length ballet.
On Saturday, March 2, the public will get
the rare chance lo get a behind-the-scenes
glimpse into the making of this ballet, based
on the original fairy tale by Downers Grove
author Ullian Somersaulter Moats. Come to
the Downers Grove Public Library at 3:30
p.m. and listen as Moats teams up with
composer Doug Lofstrom and choreogra·
pher Mim Eichmann of the Midwest Ballet
Theatre to detail how Moats' tale, "The
Mirror," will be transformed into a fulllength ballet.
The ballet will premiere Saturday, March
16, at 1:30 p.m. at the Tivoli Theater in
Downers Grove with another performance scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 17.
This is the second collaboration of the
artistic trio. In 1994, the Midwest Ballet
Theatre premiered the first original story
ballet, "The Wocx:lcarver's Daughter,"
based on one of Moats' fairy tales with music by Lofstrom. In "The Mirror," all three
artists admitted they've stretched their talents even farther, creating richer text,
movement and music.
In Saturday's library presentation, Moats,
Lofstrom and Eichmann will explain how
the words of the fairy tale were transformed
into music and dance to create the ballet,
and how practical compromises were
reached during the collaboration, while preserving the integrity of each artist's mediwn.

What kinds of changes are necessary to
make a writer's words jump off the page
and onto the stage in a full-length ballet?
The three artists began with a libretto, or
a c.apsulized version of a story on which a
ballet or opera is based, and then contem-

The Rev. Bill Hoglund (above) of
Downers Grove appears as the
King, and Midwest Ballet Theatre
dancers Dawn Baker, Jessica
Schramm and Alison Eichmann,
all of Downers Grove, dance the
roles of the Three Witches in Midwest's upcoming ballet "The Mirror" at 1:30 p.m. March 16 and 17
at the Tivoli Theater in Downers
Grove. Call 971-9751 for tickets.

,,

plated the strengths and limitations of one
another's artforms In transforming the fairy
tale from medium to medium.
For instance, an author can move the
reader effortlessly from location to location
and can bring the reader inside the thoughts
of characters. But in staging a story ballet,
characters' thoughts can only be suggested
through music and gesture. The action must
be clear, and in a sense, the composer must
create music to "describe an action," and
the the Midwest Ballet Company must become part theatrical troupe to convey the
necessary drama.
After Moats made sure that the essence of
the story was preserved despite the
changes, she then turned the piece over to
Eichmann and Lofstrom, who together
worked out how many minutes of music
would be assigned to each action.
'We did a lot of it over the phone," said
Eichmann. "And sometimes we'd have to
rethink a whole section if it wasn't quite
right. ..
Eichmann added that the two artists were

flexible when transferring meaning from
medium to medium.
"After all, as a composer, his name is going on this, too," said Eichmann. "We are
definitely collaborating."
Lofstrom composes most of his work on a
keyboard that can reproduce the resonating
sounds of an entire orchestra.
"One of the challenges for me is the sheer
amount of music I need to produce," said
Lofstrom. "Most commercial musicians put
together two to three minutes worth or
maybe half an hour. The ballet requires
about an hour's worth of music."
When creating the score, Lofstrom visualized the action in Moats' fairy tale, and created complex music patterns to echo the
story. He then checked with Eichmann and
the two artists compromised about when
and how the dancers and the music would
blend together.
"Mim and I knew each other better this
time, ' said Lofstrom of their second collaboration, ~so she wasn't afraid to ask me to
do things over! ... This lime we're all

reaching a little further, which is good."
"I've never seen someone with so much
versatile ability in writing themes. They
echo almost subliminally throughout the
score," said Eichmann. "Sometimes I've
asked him to acid a little 'plink' because I
need nuances, and it's there. n
Working behind the scenes, too, are the
dancers themselves, who will soon step onto the stage and bring the entire project to
life. The young performers of the Midwest
Ballet Theatre practice a mandatory five
hours a week, plus additional rehearsals on
top of regular ballet classes.
In this rare collaboration of artists, a truly
unique masterpiece has taken form. To
hear from the authors themselves, and to
see witches, kings and fairy tales come to
life, attend the Dov.mers Grove Library's behind-the-scenes look at "The Mirror~ tcr
morrow at 3:30 p.m.
The library presentation is geared to both
adults and school-age children. All members
of the family are welcome, but preschoolers
must be accompanied by an adult.
To register, stop by or call the library's Junior Room at 960-1200.

Off to see
the Wizard
The Children's Theatre of
Western Springs announces its
spring production of L. Frank
Baum's "The W12ard of Oz"
running Feb. 29 through March
10, with perfonnances on
Thursdays through Sundays.
The ticket price Is $5.
In this production Dorothy is
trying to return home from the
fairyland of Oz, after being deposit~ there by a lomado.
Who can ever forget the fantastic adventures and the amazing

cast of characters she meets on
her struggle to get back home?
The action is fast and the fun
undeniable in this great Amerl~
can dassi<; fairy tale.
Call for more information at
246-7876 or for tickets, call
246-3380.

Children's Theatre of
Western Springs cast members from Downers Grove
include Gretchen Oschmann (front row, third
from left) as a munchkl11,
Ashlev Marshall (back row,
third from right} as a
wfnkie girl, and Karen
Amold (back t'OW third
/ro,n left} as the Wizard of
Oz. "'The Wliard of Oz"

n,ns from Feb. 29 through

March JO. For Information
call 246-1876. For tickets,
call 24&3380.

Midwest Ballet Theatre Board of Directors:

Midwest Ballet Theatre
Don or's List
Benefactor ($500 & up)
Mr. and Mrs. L. Erickson; Midwest Ballet Academy

Angel ($200-$499)
Dr. and Mrs. E. Beckmann; Mr. and Mrs. R. Rettberg

Balletomane ($ 100-$199)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Connolly; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dubnicek;
Mr. and Mrs. R . Milewski; Col. and Mrs. J. Morgan;
Mr. J. ewman; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryan; Mrs. E. Sparks;_
Mr. and Mrs. J. Turek

Friend ($50-$99)
Mr. and Mrs . J. Cantlin; Mr. and Mrs. J. Brett;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulin; Dr. and Mrs. G. Daniels;
D r. and Mrs. R . Garvelin.k; Mr. and Mrs. T. Mercy;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schumacherj
Mr. and Mrs. D . Van Vooren

Donor ($5-$49)
Dr. R . Shamsai; Mr. and Mrs. G . Fox;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lesh; Mr. and Mrs. T. Caldwell;
Ms. R. Dybalski; Mr. and Mrs. W. Engler;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray; Mr. and Mrs. . Jacot;
Mrs. J. Lehmann; Mr. and Mrs. G. McTague;
Mrs. M. Rettberg; Mrs. L. Saladino;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Taylor; anonymous;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wasilowski; Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitlock;
Ms. M . Fanning; Mr. D. Foote; Mr. J. oto;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schlesinger; Mr. and Mrs. J. Tschopp;
Mrs. M. Wilgocki-Hins; Mr. and Mrs. E. Bush;
M rs. D . Moss; Mr. and Mrs . R. Schramm;
Mr. and Mrs. G . Blockinger; Mr. and Mrs. W. Little;
Mrs . F. Peterson; Mr. and Mrs. N . Polus

Artistic Director: Mim Eichmann
President: Richard J. Rettberg
Vice-President: Mary Ellyn Mercy
Secretary:
ancy Milewski
Treasurer: Martin Connolly
Acknowledgements: The Chicago Tribune, Reporter/Progress

Newspapers, Suburban Life Graphic ewspapers, Fed-Ex,
All Dressed Up, Minnesota Fabrics, Osco Drug Stores,
DesignLab Chicago, Jeff Murphy, Lee Murphy, Don Box,
Pam Livinston, Joyce Tumea, Jill Rutherford, orm Rick,
ancy Peraino, Steve Margison, Anita Ibrahim
Auditions for Midwest Ballet Theatre will be held from
2:30-4 p.m. Saturday, April 20 at the cademy, located at 5013
Fairview Ave., Downers Grove. Dancers should be between ages
12-18, with a minimum of 2-3 years concentrated ballet study, with
strong pointe work. There are a limited number of openings. For
additional information, please contact the Academy at 971-9751.
Hou e music being played prior to today's performance is a
recording of a live concert of Lofstrom's "The Woodcarver's
D aughter Suite", performed by the Symphony-of-the-Shores

performed in Evanston last

ovember.

Cassette tapes of the music for "The Mirror", recorded by the

composer, are available in the Tivoli lobby today for $10.
Videotapes of the Midwest Ballet Theatre performance of ''The

presents

'-'THE MIRROR"
a ballet in two acts
based on the original fairy tale by:
Lillian Somersaulter Moats

Music : Doug Lofstrom

Woodcarver's Daughter" taped in June, 1994, are available in the
lobby for 12.50.

Director/Choreographer: Mim E ichmann

Copies of Lillian Somersaulter Moats collection of fairy tales, ''The
Gate of Dreams" are available for $10 in the lobby. This collection
includes the story "The Woodcarver's D au ghter". Her story "The
Mirror" will be published with another collection of fairy tales at a

1 :30 p.m. Saturday, March 16, 1996
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 17, 1996

later date. The author will be on hand to inscribe your book.
Midwest Ballet Theatre long-sleeved and short-sleeved t-shirts are

also available in the lobby.

Tivoli Theater
5021 Highland Ave.,
Downers Grove, IL

Are you on our mailing list?? Don't miss any of our upcoming
events! Just ask one of the MBT ushers for an address form.
We hope that you enjoyed today's performance - thank you for your
support!
Midwest Ballet Theatre - PO. Box 9526r Downers Grove, IL 60515

Midwest Ballet T heatre is a not-for-profit organization
Performances of "The Mirror" are spons~red in part by the
Hinsdale Center for the Arts and
The Illinois Arts Council, a state agency

ACT II:

"THE MIRROR"
ACT I:

scene

1

Within a clearing deep in the forest, a storm heralds the witches
"sabbath". The sisterhood dances around their sacred tree which
suddenly explodes, destroying t he power of all but three.

ACT I:

scen e

2

A young moth er and father {Frederil~a and William) stroll
through the woods the following mornin g, car;'Ying their infant
daugh ter, Rosamere. As the only artist in all the kingdom,
F reder~a's work is highly J?rized. William sets up his wi!e's easel
so she can paint a rare self-portrait using a hand mirror. The
young couyle agrees that a _eiece of wood from t he sh attered tree
would make a beautiful cradle for Rosamere. The three witches
seethe at th e t hought of their sacred tree serving a human chJd
and vow to destroy her! The King, Queen and her courtiers
enter the clearing, followed by the townspeople. The King
commands Frederika to paint his portrait and takes the artist's
looking glass to admire himself. But disgusted by his own portly
image, he shatters t he m irror and decrees that every looking
glass in h is kingdom be destroyed! T h e King joyfully
orchestrates the mirror smashing -- to the enormous satistaction
of t he witches, for t he onlx way to destroy a witch , of course, is
for her to see h er own reflection. Irrit ated by h er h usband's
folly, the Q ueen secretly tucks one little looking glass away.

ACT I:

scen e

3

Twelve years later, the famJy returns to the clearing, where
Frederika l?repares to paint a picture of her daughter. The witches
freeze the famJ y into a trance, snatch t he artist's brush, and
gleefully paint a hideous portrait . As the famJy reawakens,
Frederika is appalled by the painting which she believes is her own
doing, and tries to shield her daughter from it. But Rosamere
glimpses the distortion and, horrified by her mother's depiction of
her, runs deep into the forest.

**•• 10 minute intermission ••••

scene

1

A flock of white birds, soaring through the forest, scatters as
Rosamere approaches. Sadly she dances through the forest until
she reaches a small river, where she meets three women {who are
actually the scheming witches). Disheartened, Rosamere is
reminded of her mother's hideous painting in her reflection, and is
an easy pawn in the witches' circus-like games. They persuade her
to hide behind a mask of ferns and then abandon her, assuming
she will wander in the woods until her death. Meanwhile, the
chJd's parents have begged the King to order a search for the lost
girl. Worried villagers come upon her and escort her to the castle.

ACT II:

scen e

2

At the castle, the King and Rosamere's parents attempt to speak
with t he girl. The Queen sends everyone away and quietly tuol~s
Rosemere into bed. As the girl falls asleep, the Queen places her
secret mirror next to her. In a dream, Rosamere dances with her
Wiser Self, who gently takes the mask away from her.
Angry that Rosamere has been found, the witches enter, pursued
by the Queen and Courtiers and a fierce battle ensues. In
searching desperately for her mask, Rosamere unknowingly pulls
out the Queen's mirror and hides her face behind it! The witches
struggle with her, but when one witch glimpses her own evil face,
all are weakened and fall to their death. Turning the mirror around,
the Queen shows Rosamere her true reflection, telling her of the
witches' curse, and everyone at the castle celebrates.
CAST (in order of appearan ce)
Witches: the Company
M other: Elsa Rettberg
Father: Jeff Bychowski
Three Witch es: Dawn Baker, Alison Eichmann,
Jessica Schramm
Courtiers: Jamison Dubnicek, Veronica Jaworski
Q ueen: Elizabeth Connolly
King: Bill Hoglund
Townsfolk: Greg Barnett, Michael Jaworski, Brooke Jurkowski,
Brooke LeBan, Katie Mercy, Lynn MJewski, Maggie Schum,
Anna Zabiegly
Rosamere: Elizabeth Daniels
Birds: Elizabeth Connolly, Jamison Dubnicek, Veronica Jaworski,
Brooke LeBan, Katie Mercy, Lynn Milewski,
Elsa Rettberg, Anna Zabiegly
Rosamere's Dream: Brooke LeBan

Production Assistant: Barbara Murphy
Costume Chairman & Committee: .Terry Rettberg,
Maria Baker, Socorro Jaworski
Set D esign, Construction & Pain ting: Jim LeBan,
Bob MJewsb
Publicity Artwork: Lillian Sorriersaulter Moats
Photography: Elm Photography
Printing: Mr. Print
Tickets : Therese & Martin Connolly, Toni Dubnicek
MBT H o use Manager: Rose Daniels
Recording : Doug Lofstrom

Ab out "The M·1rror

II

Doug, Lillian and I first worked together setting a ballet based on Lillian's
fairy tale, "The Woodcarver's Daughter", which premiered in June, 1994.
When Doug and I read Lillian's unpublished tale of "The Mirror", we felt
that it also held much potential. Doug was "very aware this time -- for
hetter or for worse -- of what it would take" to write another ballet score.
"One of the challenges for me is the sheer volume of music I have to write.
This time I was thinking in classical ballet terms, whereas, with 'The
Woodcarver's Daughter', I probably wasn't so much. I felt much more able
to visualize scenes from the libretto; the music supports the emotional
quality of the character(s) within the scene." Like many choreographers, I
typically obtain much of my inspiration from the music. Often when I'd
first hear Doug's motifs (usually played over the phone), images would
spring to mind immediately. In his music for the birds, for example, I
could see birds darting along the sand or fluttering in circles around each
other. I actually cast the role of the King (who is personified by a tuba in
the score) after hearing Doug's kind of "Emperor's New Clothes" depiction
of this humorous character. Not all sections went smoothly, however.
"Sometimes, [ went in the wrong direction -- locking into constricting
patterns" says Doug. "Then I'd have to backtrack, rewrite and/or cut and
paste." One example is the dramatic ending of Act I, after the witches
finish their 'painting'. Doug or:iginally wrote music (which we used later for
the battle scene) that I thought was too fast for this section. H is next
attempt was slower, and contained some excellent motifs, but I felt the
music needed the support of a relentless, driving rhythm and far fewer:
'weird' chords which I would be forced to underscore within the
choreography. He was concerned that what 1 was looking for was musically
too melodramatic. Since this particular scene really sets the tone for
everything that follows in Act II, it had to be exactly right.
Not to be forgotten, of course, is the talented author of this wonderful tale,
Lillian Somersaulter Moats, to whom we are all indebted for her
willingness to share her story, knowing that certain changes in time, place
and character were inevitable. I hope that we are in some way close to
bringing the poetic vibrancy of her words to life in music and dance!
- m.e.
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JABBERWOCKV
Sunday, September 8, 1996
Shanklin Theatre, University of Evansvill e
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T&S gratefully acknowledges the following people for their contributions of time
and skill in making Jabberwocky come alive:
Bridget M uldoon McDaniel and Cindy Bernardin for all their hard work.
Joe Birkhead and Acclaim Graphics for prin tin g and layout.
Ri ck Johnso n for our Jabberwo cky metalwork.
Pam Hight for helpin g us ' spread the word '.
All of our loyal members whose support helps us ignite imaginations far and wide.
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JABBERWOCKV
A Tales & Scales Musictelling Work
Story by Catherine Chup li s
Music by Doug Lofstro m
Directed by Beverly Brumm

' Twas b rill ig and t he sli t hy toves
D id gyre and gim b le in th e wabe;
A ll mi m sy were t he borogoves,
and t he mo me rat hs o utg rabe .
' Bewa re th e Jabbe rwock, my so n !
Th e jaws t hat b ite, t he c laws th at catc h !
Beware t he ju bj ub b ird, and shun
th e frumio us Ba nders nat ch !'
H e too k hi s vorpa l sword in hand :
Lo ng tim e t he m anxo m e foe he so u ght
So rested he by t he t um t um tree,
A nd stood aw hile in t ho u ght.
A nd as in uffish thou ght he stood,
Th e Jabbe rwock wit h eyes of flame,
Ca m e w hi ffling t hro u gh th e t ul gey wood
A nd b ur b led as it came!
O ne, two! O ne, two! And t h ro u gh and t hro ugh
The vorpa l b lad e went sn icker-snack!
H e left it dead, and w it h it s head
H e we nt ga lu mp hin g back .
' And h as t th o u slain t he Jabberwock?
C o m e to m y arms my bea mi sh boy!
Oh fra bjo us day! Ca ll oo h ! Ca l lay! '
H e cho rtl ed in hi s joy.
' Twas brill ig and t he slith y toves
Did gyre and gimb le in t h e wabe .
A ll mim sy we re th e borgoves
A n d t he m o m e rat hs o utg rabe .
-from Thro u gh th e Looking G lass by Lew is Carrol l
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CW6u! JA'BBERWOCKV
W hen Lewi s Carrol l w rote his "Alice" mas terpi eces at the turn o f the last century,
he inve nted a world o f no nsense and make-beli eve th at parod ied th e Vi ctori an era in
wh ich he lived. It w as a world of fo rmality wh ere children w ere to be seen and not
heard. In Carro ll's stories, Al ice enters a wo rld wh ere no ne of th ese rul es app ly, as she
meets up with som e of the most fantastic and o riginal characters in En gli sh li terature.
As the narrato r tell s us at th e end of Alice's Adventures in W o nderl and, " So she se t
on, w ith clo sed eyes and half beli eved herself in Wond erland, thou gh she kn ew she
had to but open them again, and all would change to du ll reali t y."
By contras t, in Tales & Scales' Jabberwocky, Issy enters a world th at is all very real
to children at the end of th is ce ntury and fa r from dul l: th e Intern et. Wh ere Al ice
escapes to a w o rld outside of her rea lity, Issy is co nfro nted in his adventures with th e
emergin g rea lity of chat rooms, phreakers, and virtu al guides. Though a novice, or
newbie o n the N et, he is at ho me •in th is world of ra ndo m access w here space and
tim e have collapsed. As th e Virtu al Guid e tell s Issy, " Th is is an o pen system. No
central contro l," and Issy's mi ssion is to defea t the co ntro ll in g Jab berwock.
Issy's challenge in this story is th e challenge all of o ur chi ldren w il l face in the
comin g ce ntury. W hat does it mean to li ve in an o pen system o r globa l village? How
do we equi p o ur children w ith th e values and charac ter needed to recog nize t yranny
however sedu ctive it mi ght appea r? I believe we ca n o nly do that by takin g up th e role
of storyteller in o ur children's lives. Wh at Issy learn s is the lesson of Tales & Scales: by
sharin g our stori es and music we crea te shape and mea nin g in our lives.
-Catheri ne Ch upli s

Tales & Scales, based in Evansville, Ind iana, was fo unded in 1986 to fu lfi ll a need for
quality arts programmin g fo r children and fa mily audiences. In a mission to ignite imaginations through th e perfo rmin g arts, and w ithout the aid of sets or costumes, the group of
cl assically trained musicians crea tes a combi nation of music and movement built around
new and traditional stori es, that th ey term " Musictell ing."
·
Each yea r since its incep ti on, workin g in collaboration w ith emerging composers,
writers, and th ea ter directors, Tales & Scales creates a new work to add to its body of
mu sictelli ng produ ctions. Th e troupe of fo ur mu sicians travels the coun try, giving over 250
perfo rm ances each year in performi ng arts centers, wi th symp hony orchestras and in
schools. Tal es & Scales has bro ught its mu sictelli ng to the stages of the Chi cago Symphony, the Indianapoli s Symphony O rchestra, the Baltimore Symphony O rchestra, the
Detroit Symphony, th e Grand Rapids Sym phony, the O lympia Symphony in Wash in gton
State, and at th e Smi thsonian Instituti on' s Discovery Th eater in our nation's capi tal. Tales &
Scales has been fea tured on nati onal Pu bli c Radio's Morn in g Ed ition and Talk of Nation as
well as in several nati onal publ ications.
In add ition to its perform ances, Tales & Sca les works w ith the nati on's educa tors and
stud ents, from the primary grades to the university level, thro ugh Tales & Scales workshops
designed to partn er the arts w ith educa ti on and thu s brin g imagination and creativity
through th e arts into every child's life.
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Co mposer Doug Lofstrom was born into a musical fam ily in
1949. He has been co mposi ng prolifically since the early 1970' s
and hi s abundant sco res cover a w ide ra nge of genres and
ensembles. A Chicago native, he attended DePaul University and
th e University of Illinois at Chicago, w here he studied composition with Gene Paul s and Ri chard Mo naco.
From 1982 to 199 1 he served as M usic Director for Chicago 's
Free Street Th eater, w here he co mposed and directe d numerous
mu sical th eater pieces, includin g the award- win nin g PROJECT!
w hich has enjoyed over 200 performances in the U.S and abroad.
From 1985 to 1989 he composed the opera Two Soldiers in
collaboration with the li brettist Al Day. After wi nni ng two grants
from th e Illinois Arts Counci l, Chi cago Counci l on Fine Arts, and
th e NEA, the opera was premiered at the University of Ill inois in 1990.
Mr. Lofstrom co ntinues to pu rsue a w ide range of composing projects. His film scorin g
credits incl ude many animated children 's classics fo r Coronet Film s and World Book
Intern ati onal and recently he re-scored the music for thi rteen classic Popeye car toons. He
continues to compose fo r theater, fi lm, television and th e concert hall and has plans fo r
another opera, a symphonic piece and a req uiem dedi cated to th e victims of youth
violence in America.
Hi s most recent concert works are a ba llet score fo r The Mirror, co mmissioned by the
Midwes t Ballet Th eater and The Spirit of Success, based on th e writings of inspira ti onal
speaker Zig Ziglar, which was comm issioned and premiered by the Washington (DC)
Symphony O rchestra with M r. Ziglar as narrator. His Concerto fo r String Orchestra rece ntly
won th e Symphony of the Shores Composers Competition and M r. Lofstrom was subsequently named composer in residence for the Eva nston, Illinois-based orchestra.
Doug is thrill ed to be workin g w ith Tales & Scales sin ce it challenges him to draw on his
film , theater and symphonic background and integrate them all in one piece.
Director Beverly Bru mm is an educator, director and
playwright in the theatre. After rece ivi ng an M FA degree in
directin g from th e Yale Dra ma Schoo l and a Ph . D. from New
York University, she began a career as a coll ege professor. She
has conti nu ed in hi gher education fo r over twenty years an d is
currently a professor in the Th ea ter Departm ent at th e State
University of New York at New Paltz in the Hudso n Va lley of
New York State.
As a di recto r of over seventy prod ucti ons, Beverly has worked
in va rious venues, incl udin g ed uca ti onal theatre, regional thea ter
in Chi cago, Santa Fe, Woodstock, Northampton, and Off
Broadway th ea ter in New York City. She also served as stagin g
director fo r eight years of the annual Vi llage Voice Obie Awards.
As a playwri ght, Beverly has had her work produced in New
York, Santa Fe, Chi cago, Woodstock and New Paltz.
Writer Cath erin e Chuplis is a San Fra ncisco-based video produ cer. Jabberwocky marks
Chuplis' th ird co llabo ration with Tales & Scales. In addi tion to Jabberwocky, she adapted
th e Tales & Scales wo rks Th e Li ttle Drago n and the Pied Piper.
M s. Chup lis studi ed th eater and literatu re at Wes tern M ichigan University and completed her Master's Degree in Li tera ture at th e University of Michigan. She has had
experi ence as an actor, storyteller, and as a director, fo r th e children's th ea ter group, Th e
M aca tawa Players in Michi ga n. She has worked fo r Hour Magazine and started Chup li s
Video Productions. Sh e curre ntly wo rks as a Marketin g Di recto r for Levi Strauss & Co. in
San Franci sco.

Rob ert Caron, saxoph o nist, is a nati ve of Q uebec, w here he was th e rece ipient of
the First Pri ze in Saxoph o ne in th e Ca nadian Co nservato ry System. A stud ent of
Daniel D effayet at the Pa ri s Co nservatoire, he went o n to receive hi s M aster' s Degree
in Saxoph one Perfo rm ance fro m M cG ill U niversity and subsequ ently se rved as a
Directo r of Bands in th e Quebec seco nda ry school system. Ro bert has received
num ero us grants and award s fo r hi s perfo rm ances, has record ed fo r CBC Radio and
toured th ro ugho ut Ca nada wi th hi s saxopho ne quartet befo re jo inin g Tales & Sca les iri
199 1.
Jay H eltzer, tro mbo ni st, is ori ginally from Los An geles. He stud ied at Californ ia
Sta te Unive rsity at No rthri dge, w here he was no minated by th e facult y as th e M os t
O utstandi ng Bachelo rs Degree Candidate of his cl ass . Jay also has co ntinued stud ies
at Indi ana Universi t y. As a solo ist, j ay has wo n th e solo competitions of th e Ro und
Top Mu sic Festi val, the G lendale Symph ony and Cali fo rni a Sta te, No rthrid ge. As an
orches tral mu sician, Jay has
performed w ith the sympho ny
orches tras of Ka lamazoo, Fo rt
W ayne, Columbus, IN;
Ventura, Capistrano Va ll ey,
th e Hollywood Bowl, and th e
Yo un g Mu sicians Fou ndatio n
as well as at the AIMS Fes ti va l
in G raz, Austri a and th e
Ro und Top M usic Festiva l. He
has studied w ith Ed A nderso n,
Bi ll Booth, Jeff Reynolds and
Phil Teele. Jay jo ined Tales &
Scales in M arch 1996.
Deborah Sunya M oo re,
percussion ist, received her
Bachelor's degree fro m
Oberli n Con serva tory w here
she stud ied w ith Mi chael
Rosen and was awa rd ed th e
Phi Kappa Lambda pri ze for
outstandin g mu sicianship, she
created an ind ividu al major,
Perform ance and Ed uca tio n in
Related-A r ts, experim entin g

with th e synthesis of mu sic, dance, and th eater. A n acti ve perfo rm er of new mu sic,
Moore was a fe llowship member of th e Aspen Contempo rary En se mbl e from
1993-1995 . In 199 4 she reco rd ed Joan Tower's chamber wo rk, Bl ack Topaz, o n N ew
World Record s. M oo re has co ntinued gradu ate studi es at th e Cin cinn ati Conserva tory
of Music workin g under All en Otte, James Cul ley, and Ru ssell Burge. As a so loist,
M oo re has recently perform ed in M aryland, O hio and at th e Percussive A rts Societ y's
Internati o nal Co nve ntio n in Arizona. D ebo rah jo ined Tales & Scales in M arch 1996.
Curtis Pendleton, fluti st and Artisti c Directo r, is a nati ve of Florida w here she
studied with Geoffrey G ilbert. She receive d her Bachelo r of Arts in flute perfo rman ce
from th e Juil liard School as a stud ent of Juliu s Baker, and her M aster's degree from
M o ntreal's M cG ill Unive rsity as a stud ent of Tim o th y Hutchin s. She has perfo rm ed as
a so lo ist and o rches tral musician in th e U.S., Ca nada, France, and thro ugho ut the
Orient. Curtis held th e Principal Flute positio n w ith the Eva nsvill e Philharm o nic and
was th e instru ctor of Flute at th e Unive rsity of Eva nsville until she j o ined Tales & Scales
as a ful l-tim e perfo rm er in 1993. Curti s beca me A rtistic/ Executive Directo r o f Tales &
Sca les in 1995.

If you enjoyed today's performance and would like to share Tales
& Scales with a school, library, museum, festival or orchestra in
your community, call us at 425-8741 or 1-800-644-6483.
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'Jabberwocky' brings sense
to the nonsensical
By Sandra Knipe
Entertainment reporter

You don't have to be computer literate to enjoy Tales & Scales' 11th
"musictelling" production - but those
with at least a little "computer-ease"
are more likely to get all the jokes.
" Jabberwocky" -the musical storytelling troupe 's newest touring piece
based on Lewis Carroll's classic nonsense poem from " Through the Looking Glass" - premiered in two shows
yesterday at the University of Evansville's Shanklin Theatre.
In "Through the Looking Glass (and
What Alice Found There) ," Carroll's
sequel to " Alice's Adventures in Wonderland," Alice stepped through a mirror into yet another unreal world of
illogical behavior. Instead of the Mad
Hatter, Cheshire Cat and assorted
playing cards, the world beyond the
mirror was one of chessboards.
In Tales & Scales' "Jabberwocky,"
Issy, a remarkable boy who can practice his trombone and play Mortal
Kombat at the same time, is drawn
through his computer screen into the
Internet where " no one and everyone"
is in charge.
First, he finds himself in the midst
of his favorite video game, Mortal
Kombat, engaging in cartoonish musical battle with its grunting combatants.
Ultimately, after several multicultural
musical adventures on the world-wide
net, Issy has to confront the monstrous
Jabberwock who is trying to take control of the Internet and " trash all the
good programming." Armed only with
his "vorpal sword" (his trombone), the
boy, whose heart is just the right size
for the task, discovers how to " snickersnack" the Jabberwock.

To someone who uses her personal
computer to write stories and send
messages to her boss at the office, such
computer terms as " newbie , "
"phreakers," "home pages, " and "virtual guides" are about a~ meaningful
as " vorpal ," "snicker-snack," and
"Twas brillig and the slithy toves."
Part of the fun - and brilliance of Tales & Scales' musical " Jabberwocky" is that by the end of Issy's
story , even we " newbies " find meaning
in both Carroll's poem (the name of
which came to mean nonsensical or
unintelligible speech or writing) and
the strange new language of the computer age.
Directed by Beverly Brumm, a professor of theater at State University of
New York at New Paltz, Tales & Scales'
quartet of musictellers mixes words,
music and mime to create another
brave new world of imagination.
The group's new trombonist, Jay
Heltzer - a native of Los Angeles who
introduced himself to young audience
members before the show by inviting
them to stick their heads in the mouth
of his trombone - was a likable Issy,
embodying both the timidity and the
bravura of a small boy in his battle with
the Jabberwock.
The troupe 's other newcomer, percussionist Deborah Sunya Moore, demonstrated her versatility - scary
enough to frighten a small child as the
Jabberwock, surrounded by metal and
walking on two big barrels turned into
giant Romper Stampers, and softly
charming as Mimsy, a fluttery creature
who briefly befriends Issy and plays
gentle music on the vibraphone .

Tales & Scales' two remaining veterans, artistic director and flutist Curtis Pendleton and artistic director's
husband and saxophonist Robert
Caron were, as always, a double delight, doing yeoman's duty in a variety
of roles ranging from Mortal Kombatants to inhabitants of the chat rooms
where " all anyone does is jabber" on
such topics as "Talking Tuba " and
" What's Sexier - Sax or Cymbals."
(Sax, of course, especially when Caron
is playing it. Ask the hundreds of little
girls who have developed crushes on
Tales & Scales ' saxophone player with
the French accent.)
Chicago composer Doug Lofstrom's
music is as wide- ranging as the Internet, incorporating familiar melodies
from foreign lands with the musical
anarchy of the world inside Issy's
computer.
In her third story for Tales &
Scales, San Francisco- based video producer Catherine Chuplis has managed
to combine Carroll's classic whimsy
with the excitement of a video game.
More importantly, like all Tales &
Scales stories , " Jabberwocky" offers a
lesson that will stand children (and
adults) in good stead in any world that when you " arm yourself with valor
and open your heart to joy," anything
is possible.

About the Composer
Douglas Lofstrom was born into a musical family in 1949. He has been composing prolifically
since the early 1970' s and his abundant scores cover a wide range of genres and ensembles. A
Chicago native, he attended DePau\ University and The University of lllinois al Chicago, where
he studied composition with Gene Pauls and Richard Monaco. From 1982 to 1991, he served
as Music Director for Chicago's Free Street Theater, where he composed and directed numerous
musical theater pieces, including the award-winning PROJECT! which has enjoyed over 200
performances in the US and abroad. From 1985 lo 1989 he composed the opera TWO
SOLDIERS in collaboration with \ibretlist Al Day. Mr. Lofstrom's film scoring credits include
many animated children's classics for Coronet Films and World Book International and recently he rescored the music for 13 classic Popeye cartoons. His most recent concert works are
a ballet score for THE MIRROR, commissioned by the Midwest Ballet Theater, and THE
SPIRIT OF SUCCESS based on the writings of inspirational speaker Zig Ziglar, commissioned and premiered by the \'fashi.11gto11 {DC) Symphony Orcl1esha with Mr. Ziglar as narrator.
His CONCERTO FOR STRING ORCHESTRA recently won the Symphony of the Sl10res
Composers Competition. His most recent endeavors include JABBERWOCKY, an adaptation
of the Lewis Carroll poem for the Evansville, Indiana group, Tales and Scales, and a new
large-scale sympl10nic piece for the Wasbington Sympbony Orchestra.

ADEC WELCOMES
THE WORLD

About the Conductor
Martin Piecuch, Music Director & Conductor of the Washington Symphony Orchestra since
1990 and a native of Watervill, Maine, came to Washington to be the saxophone soloist wit\, the
U. S. Marine Bu1d. Ile holds a Bachelor of Music Degree in each woodwind instrument,
Summa Cum Laude, and holds an M.M . in Orchestral Conducting from Catholic University of
American where he studied -..~tb Frederick Fennell. Maestro Piecucl, \,as served as resident
conduct.or, orchestra manager, and chorusmaster at \Volf Trap Fann Park for the Perfonning
Arts, and has held the position of Music Director and Conductor with the Alexandria Chocal
society, Friday Morning Music Club Chorale and Orchestra, Washington Civic Opera, and
Washington Civic Symphony. As an educator, he has been on the facu lties of Howard University, St. Mary's College, and Catholic niversil-y. No stranger to musical theatre, Marlin bas
conducted over eight hundred perlromances of operas and musicals with many different groups
in various parts of the world and locally at Wolf Trap, Carter Barron, and the Kennedy Center.
In 1995 Martin was invited lo Krasnoyarsk, Siberia where he was tbe first American cifrten to
appear as Guest Conductor in tbe Second lr1ternalio11l Music Festival of Asian Pacific Countries. He conducted the Krasnoyarsk Symphony Orchestra in their first performance of various
compositions and also appeared witb the Musical Comedy Theater.

About the Organist
John Alves is a native of New York City, wl,ere at age 15 began serving as Choir Director and
Organist in various area churches. After six years he was appointed Assistant Organist of the
Catherdral of St. John the Divine where his responsibilities included playi..ng and planning
weekly organ recitals, accompanying all weekday afternoon and Sunday services, aud directing
the summer cboir. ln the following years, John has had an active career as a church musician. He
served at Calvary Baptist church for nine years and then moved lo St. John's Episcopal Church
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. In 1989 be returned to Calvary Baptist Churcb lo direct tbe congregation's
musical program. John is a Fellow of the American GuJd of Organists (F.A.G.O.), Choirmaster
of the American Guild of Organists (ChM.), Fellow of the Canadian College of Organists
(F.C.C.O.), and Fellow of Trinity College of Music, London, England (F.T.C.L.).
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THE
SURVIVORS SYMPHONY
Concert

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

A Grand Conference Event
The Survivors Symphony Concert
June 26, 1997
Calvary B aptist Church

Barber: Adagio for Strings - The Adagio /or Strings was oxiginally the slow
movement of Barber's String Quarlet, Opus 11, which was completed in 1936 together
with his First Symphony. As a separate work for full string orchestra, it was first heard
on November 5, 1938, with Arturo Toscanini conducting the BC Symphony Orchestra. Maestro Toscanini also gave the world premiere of Barber's first Essay on the same
program. Since its first performance, and subsequent recording by Maestro Toscanini, it
bas been played innumerable times the world over and has become one of the few American works in the active reperlory of Russian orchestras.

Lofstrum: The Survivors Symphony - The piece is constructed in five move-

This is the inaugural performance of The Survivors Symphony. This piece was commissioned by the Association for
Death Education and Counseling to commemorate the Fifth
International Conference on Grief and Bereavement in Contemporary Society.

Program

Adagio for Strings .................................... Samuel Barber

The Survivors Symphony...................... Douglas Lofstrum

ments. Mr. Lofstrom 's first choice was "to begin a piece dealing with grief - in life". The
movements bear the descriptive titles: 1) Life and Death, 2) Funeral, 3) Struggle, 4)
Release, and 5) Reintegration. The first movement is passionate and energetic and finds
a couple in the prime of life, with all of its love, hope, fear, and difficulty. A slow interlude
after the beginning introduces a "love tbeme" whicb contains a motive used throughout
the piece to represent the loved one in life and in memory. As this movement proceeds, tbe
music becomes more tense and introduces the panic associated with the impending deatb
of a loved one. The movement ends on a scream at the moment of death. The second
movement is built around the image of muted grief associated with funerals. Friends
express their sympathy and emotions run high, but nothing is resolved. In the third and
most expansive movement, the survivor faces his anger and disbelief as his composure
melts away. The movement develops into a diabolical scherzo where the protagonist must
experience the rage and terror of the loneliness associated with surviving a loved one. At
the height of this fury the music "runs into a brick wall" and the survivor is transported
to a state of absolute peace and tranquility where he can recall the essence of the loved
one. This tranquil music is followed by a series of cello soliloquys lhal can be tl10ught of
as prayer or meditation where the survivor, absolutely alone, cries out to a higher power
for guidance. This is followed by the final movement where new material is introduced
and simultaneously integrated with tbe motive associated with the loved one. These
themes are then developed in a series of variations which reflect the return to the world of
"normal" emotions, where memories of the loved one flow in and out of everyday life. The
piece ends in a reflective mood with both themes completely resolved as one.

Saint-Saens: Symph ony

Symphony, No.3 in C minor............ Camille Saint-Saens
"Organ Symphony"
Organist, John Alves

o.3 in C minor "Organ" opus 78 -

In this

symphony it is interesting to see that Saint-Saens departs from symphonic form as we
expect it by pretending that the work is in two movements (he joins the four rea l movements into pairs with connecing passages). The symphony is dedicated lo Liszt and
borrows from Liszt the idea of theme-transformation, wbereby a basic theme or motto is
used thxoughout the whole work, changing its character to suit its surroundings. SaintSaens shows remarkable ingenuity in this respect, and the work is thus superbly integrated. Tbe important part given to lhe organ has resulted, naturally enough, in the
sympbony•s nickname, the "Organ Symphony". The use of the organ in this opus is
fully justified by the atmosphere of the symphony and the grand manner of its style.

MIDWEST BAI.LET THEATRE

MIDWEST BALLET THEATRE

BoARD oF DIRECTORS

Donor's List

Artistic Director: Mim Eichmann
President: "Richard]. Rettberg
Vice President: Mary El!Jn Merry
Secretary: Nanry Milewski
Treasurer: Martin Connol!Y

Benefactor ($500 & up)
Mr. and Mrs. L. Erickson; Midwest Ballet Academy

presents

Angel ($200-$499)
Mr. and Mrs. M. Connolly

Balletomane ($100-$199)
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mercy; Mr. and Mrs. R. Milewski;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Moats; Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan;
Mrs. E. Sparks; Mr. and Mrs. J. Turek

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Don & Jeannine Box, Jon & Connie Ball, Kati Lechner,
Doug Lofstrom, Dan Duell, Pam Livingston, Steve Margison,
Reporter/Progress newspapers

a collection of Irish songs & dances
presented in the Irish peiformance tradition
(and other works)

AUDITIONS

Friend ($50-$99)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulin; Mr. and Mrs. G. Fox;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brett; Mr. and Mrs. T. Caldwell;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cantlin; Mr. and Mrs. C. Cheever;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Daniels; Mr. and Mrs. R. Garvelink;
Mrs. H. Schultz; Mr. and Mrs. D. Schumacher;
Versatech, Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Mitchum

Auditions for Midwest Ballet Theatre will be held from 2:30-4 p.m.
Sunday, April 13 at the Midwest Ballet Academy, located at 5013
Fairview Ave., Downers Grove. Dancers should be between the ages
12 and 18, with a minimum of 2-3 years concentrated ballet study,
with very strong pointe work. For additional information, please
contact the Academy at (630) 971-9751.

Donor ($5-$49)

Midwest Ballet Theatre long-sleeved & short-sleeved t-shirts are
available in the lobby

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buerger; Ms. R. Dybalski;
American Express; Mr. and Mrs. M. Lesh;
Ms. M. Rettberg; Mr. and Mrs. T. Brodie;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Engler; Ms. A. Kinsella;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lachcik; Mr. and Mrs. J. LeDonne;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Little; Mr. and Mrs. G. McTague;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wasilowski; Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitlock;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pocock; Mr. and Mrs. M. Taylor;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schlesinger; Ms. M. Wilgocki;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mack; Ms. D. Moss;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kraft; Ms. L. Kiesa;
Ms. M. Pace; Ms. C. Lenart

Are you on our mailing list??? Don't miss any of our upcoming events!
Just ask one of the MBT ushers for an address form.
We hope that you enjoyed today's performance thank you for your support!

Visit the MBT website
http://www.geocities.comNienna/4141
Midwest Ballet Theatre • P. 0. Box 9526 • Downers Grove, IL 60515

Artistic Director/Choreographer
Mim Eichmann

1:30 p.m. Saturday, March 15, 1997
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 16, 1997
Tivoli Theater
5201 Highland Ave.
Downers Grove, IL

Performances of "Ayne Mairead" are sponsored in part
by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency
Midwest Ballet Theatre is a not-for-profit organization

1. "Ayne Mairead"

2. "Three Sisters and A Suitor"

.... a collection ofsongs&dan~
presentedin the hish performance tradition ...
"Corpus Christi Carol"* - Jon Ball, Mim Eichmann
"Trip to Skye" - Elizabeth Connolly, Elizabeth Daniels,

Veronica Jaworski, Katie Mercy, Lynn
Milewski, Elsa Rettberg, Anna Zabiegly
"The White Petticoat" - Veronica Jaworski
"Andy de Jarlis" - Katie Mercy
"Ingonish" - Anna Zabiegly
"Portarlington Jig" - Elsa Rettberg
"Billy McCormick's" - Elizabeth Connolly
"Munster Buttermilk" - Elizabeth Daniels
"Katy is Waiting" - Lynn Milewski & ensemble
"By Chance it Was"* - Jon Ball, Mim Eichmann
''Rince Briotanach"* - Jon Ball, Mim Eichmann
"Ayne Mairead"** - Katie Mercy, Elsa Rettberg, Anna
Zabiegly, Elizabeth Connolly, Elizabeth
Daniels, VeranicaJaworski,LynnMilewski
"When Evening Falls"* - Jon Ball, Mim Eichmann

music: Barber

Elizabeth Connolly, Katie Mercy, Elsa Rettberg,
JeffBychowski
... the only young man in a rural community must choose one of
three sisters, when they have all been friends since childhocxi ...

5. "The Engagement"

music: Drigo

Jeff Bychowsk.J: Mim Eichmann
.... comic balletic pantomimes similar to this were quite popular
in Europe in the later 19th century ....

- dedicated to Amy

~
pause

~
pause
3. "Aurora Borealis"

music: Stravinsky

Elizabeth Daniels, Veronica Jaworski,
Lynn Milewski, Anna Zabiegly,
Jeff Bychowski
... set to Stravinsky's qubcotic little piece, ''Fireworks", one is
reminded of the random sparkling of the northem lights in a
clear night's sky...
10 Minute Intermission

6. "Song of the Wood"

music: Song of the Wood

'1 ulia Delaney" -

Susan Beckman, Elizabeth Connof!y, Elizabeth
Daniels, Veronica Jaworsk.J: Katie Merry,
Lynn Milewski, Elsa RettlJer& Anna Zabieg&
"Water Under the Keel" - Elizabeth Daniels
"Monahan's Jig" - Lynn Milewski
'The Road Home" - full ensemble
**********

- dedicated to Alison
4. "Peaches 'n Cream"
* Instrumental arrangements, J. Ball;
"Rince Briotanach" lyrics, M. Eichmann
** Arranged & recorded for Midwest Ballet Theatre by
Doug Lofstrom and played by Chicago Irish musicians:

Liz Ca"oll fiddle
John Williams, concertina & whistles
A"!] Shoemaker, bouzouki
Jeff More/Jo, bodhran
Additional music by Patrick Street, Altan, Celtic Odyssey

~
pause

music Sousa, D'Albert, Dodworth, Conner
"Peaches 'n Cream Foxtrot" - Susan Beckmann, Elizabeth

Connolly, Elizabeth Daniels, Veronica Jaworski, Katie
Mercy, Lynn Milewski, Elsa Rettberg, Anna Zabiegly
"Gift Polka" - Katie Mercy, Elsa Rettberg
"National Schottisch" - Elizabeth Connolly
"Five Step Waltz" - Elizabeth Daniels, Veronica Jaworski,
Lynn Milewski
"Sontag Polka" - Anna Zabiegly
''The Thunderer" - full ensemble

~
pause
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Classical Kids presents
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A series of music~i adventures for children and their families

Discovers Amenca

that brought you Beethoven
From the same coropanY t
of Tchaikovsky's arLiues Upstairs, comes the s o1. opening of Carnegie
rival in New York for the _gran t story of the meeting
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d w world experiences Hall in 1891. This is a
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of old world infl
a tale of contrast, courage an

Sunday, March 1
William Eddins, conductor
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Great family programming moves to h
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program featuring the
. f h t e Amencas with this
music o t e U ·t d St
.
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a_tes and its
ant Bernstein and vibra t Vill . om Jazzy Jophn to buoyin the air. You'll b d n_ . a-Lobos, come feel the rhythm
e ancmg m your seat!

3 p.m. • Ohio Theatre
Pre-concert activi ties begin at 2 p.m.
Media Sponsors:
2 Concert Package Prices:
Individual Tickets:
Adults: $26
Adults: $1 5
Children 12 and under: $18 Children 12 and under: $11

·~

For tickets and information call: (614) 228-8600
or stop by the Box Office after the concert!

Tales & Scales presents

Jabbe:cw,ock~
Peter Stafford Wilson, c onductor

Sunday, November 2, 3:00 p.m.
Ohio Theatre

7
Tales & Scales

Program

Performing Artists

Christopher Balas
plays the bass trombone.
He earned his Bachelor's
Degree from Carnegie Mellon
University and can be heard on
many compact discs of the
Carnegie Mellon Philharmonic.
Christopher plays .
b~..:i. '}''} .
many styles of music - ~ ,,)-:rV
fr.om symphonic to .,,.,9 :?/ ·-&> . ~
big band.
~
~ >·
Christopher joined
Tales & Scales in 1997.

Robert Caron

plays the

saxophone and clarinet.
He grew up in Quebec,
Canada, studied saxophone in
Paris, and has toured throughout Canada. He was director of
Bands in the Quebec secondary
school system. Robert joined
_ ,,___ ·\::_ Tales & Scales in 1991.

Meldi Arkinstall
was born in Australia and
plays the flute . She is a
Fulbright scholar and
obtained her Master's
degree in flute performance at
Indiana University. Meldi has
performed with the Sydney
Symphony and the Australian
Opera and Ballet Orchestras.
She joined Tales & Scales in
1997.

~

D ~;;borah Sunya Moore
is a percussionist. She received her
Bachelor's Degree from Oberlin and continues her graduate studies at Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music. She is an active
performer of new music and experiments
with combining music, dance, and theater. Deborah joined Tales & Scales in
1996.

·Peter Stafford Wilson,

Columb us Symphony Orchestra
_ . _ Assistant Conductor, grew up in Greensboro, North Carolina. When
he was in college at the Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music, he found
that he really liked to conduct. Mr. Wilson has had opportunities to conduct
at many important festivals in the United States, Scotland, and Italy. He is
Music Director of the Columbus Symphony Youth Orchestra and conducts
the Young People's Concerts for high schools, middle schools, and elementary srhools. The assistanl conductor must be ready to step in to conduct
in any emtrgency for the Music Director of the CSO, Alessandro Siciliani.

Jab b erwo cky ... ..... .. ...... ... .... ... ..... Lofstrom
A Tales & Scales Musictelling work
Story by Catherine Chuplis
Music by Doug Lofstrom
Directed by Beverly Brumm

Tales & Scales Cast
Issy................................... .......... Christopher Balas
bass trombone
Virtual Guide, jubjub bird ...... Meldi Arkinstall
flute
Jabberwock ............................... Deborah Sunya Moore
percussion
Whatsit, Bandersnatch ............ Robert Caron
saxophones, darinet
Artistic Director....... Curtis Pendleton

Jabberwocky Synopsis
When Lewis Carroll wrote his "Alice" masterpieces at the tum of the
last century, he invented a world of nonsense and make-believe. He
wrote a story where Alice meets up with some of the most fantastic and
original characters in English literature.
In Tales & Scales' Jabbenvocky, Issy enters a world that is all very real to
children at the end of this century and far from dull: the internet. Just
as Alice escapes to a world outside of her reality, so is Issy confronted in
his adventures with the emerging reality of chat rooms, Phreakers, and
virtual guides. Though he is a novice, or newbie, on the Net, he is at
home in this world of random access where space and time have collapsed. As the Virtual Guide tells Issy, "This is an open system. No
central control," and Issy's mission is to defeat the controlling
Jabberwock.

®ne f!, unbreb pearg flllO! - - - - - - - Alice was a young girl who
lived in a world where children
were to be
seen and not heard!

CATEGORIES -

Find words that are out of place in each category!

JABBERWOCK

Her adventures took her
through the looking glass

bandersnatch

to a world of nons nse
and make-believe of the

computer

J abbezwocky

where tum of the century Victorian rules did not apply!
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What is a Jabberwock?
Of course, no one really knows!
It is part of a nonsense poem created about
100 years ago by Lewis Carroll for Alice in
Through the Looking Glass .
Can you create your own Jabberwock?
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About Tales & Scales
'Twas brilti~ a.rtd bh:t· slith~ t.@V-~&'
.Bid g';{1•-.1,; artd gimblt; irt .th-.¢ wabt;;
o/J,U til.itil.s';{ W-t l',t tb.< b@reg@vt.r,
artd tht.· mem.na.th-' €mtgraJ1t·.
'lb:twa~ tht ;ahbt rw@c.l\; til.';{ .f@rtl
Th< ja.ws th.at bit-t, tb.t claws t.h.at cat.chi'
11,,f,'.Wart tb.,t. juhjub bird, artd sb.urt
th.--t Jrutil.i@us lbartJ,n.Jrtatcb.'!"
Ht t@@l\, b,is V@r_ral .fW@rd irt b.artd;
.Lertg t, j mt· t kt til.aih@mt-f<:H~' h.t' &'@U~ h.t$ G rt·. ttt·J. h.t· b';{ tb.t tumtum tr-.t-¢•,
o!'.Wcl st@@d. awh.iLt irt tb.@ugh.t.
Md as irt uffish. th@ught ht· st@@d,
Tht· Ja.bb,.nw@cl\, with '(";{,(:&' @fJlami·,
C,atil,t whifjlirtg through tht. tulgt.';{ W@@d
el'.f_.rtd. burblt.d. as it ca.mt-'f
~ij:-rtt, tw@'f i~)=rtct", tw@!' Md th.r@ugh artcl tb.r@ugb.
Th.< V@r_ral bladt. wt·rtt .trticl{__f1·-.trta.cJ.,}
Ht· left it cl<ta.d, artcl. with it.cf ht.ad.
Ht wt.·rtt galulil.Jh.irtg ha.cl\;
'._;f.rtcl h.ast th.@u .tlairt th.t· Jabfrnw@cl\,!
C-@mt· te m';{ a.rm.t m';{ ht.·a.mi.th. b@f1'
J:th./rahj@u&' d.a';{'f C,a.ll@@h.-1' C-a.lla<J!"
Ht.· cb,tntltd. irt his j@';[.
'Twas brillig artcl tb.t. .tlith';{ t@Vt.S
.Bid, g';{r< a.rid. gimhl-t.· irt th.-t· Wah<.
-1.U mims';{ wtr.t.· tht b@reg@Vt.t
o!'.Wd. bht· lil.@til.tl'ath.f @utgrab-t:.

Lewis Carroll
Through the Looking Glass

Tales & Scales, based in Evansville, Indiana, was founded in 1986
to fulfill a need for quality arts programming for children and family audiences. In a mission to ignite imaginations through the performing arts, and without the aid of sets or costumes, the group of
classical musicians creates a combination of music and movement
built around new and traditional stories, that they term
'm usictelling' .
Each year since its inception, working in collaboration with
emerging composers, writers, and theater directors, Tales & Scales
creates a new work to add to its body of music-telling productions.
The troupe of four musicians travels the country, giving over 250
performances each year in performing arts centers, with symphony
orchestras and in schools .

The Collaborators
Composer Doug Lofstrom was born into a musical family in 1949.
He has been composing prolifically since the early 1970's. He served
as Director of Chicago's Free Street Theater from 1982 to 1991. He
continues to pursue a wide range of composing projects.
Director Beverly Brum..--n is :m educator, dirPctor, and playwright in
the theatre. She is currently a professor in the Theater Department
of the State University of New York and has directed over seventy
productions in many venues.
Writer Catherine Chuplis is a San Francisco-based video producer.
Jabberwocky is Chuplis' third collaboration with Tales & Scales.

Artistic Director
Curtis Pendleton joined Tales & Scales in 1993. She received her
Bachelor of Arts in flute performance from the Juilliard School and
Master's degree from Montreal's McGill University. She has performed as a soloist and orchestral musician in the U.S., Canada,
France, and throughout the Orient.

Thank you to all the volunteers who make the Family Concert pre-concert
activities possible including: Popcorn Pops committee members-Warren Flood,
Mark Hollern, Kathy Miller, De Sturm, Kathy & Katie Rosenberry; Picnic with
the Pops volunteers; Columbus Symphony Youth Orchestra; Days of Creation
artists; Becky Krohn; David Krohn; Jude Mollenhauer, CSO principal harp with
students Kate Farrington, Mariah Mazur, Devon Oser; Candace Mazur; Dana
Vibberts; John Yount. Snickers "snacks" provided by Big Bear.

